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PREFACE

Reactions received from users of the first issue of

the CONSERVATION INDEX AND SUBSTITUTION GUIDE have been so

uniformly favorable to the basic purpose and form of the

GUIDE, that periodic publication is now planned.

Basically, this second issue follows the form estab-

lished in the January issue. Here are brought together all

references to all current L and M Order restrictions imposed

upon the manufacture, de 1

i

very and sal e of some 8, 000 P roduct s

listed herein. Here also are t-o be found substitution possi-

bilities for the manufacture of a large number of those prod-

ucts whose original mater i a rs are rest r icted insuppry. With-

in the boundaries set by this basic approach, some modifica-

tions have been made as a result of suggestions received from

users as well as our own experiences in hand 1 i ng the mater i al

s

i nvol ved.

However, these mod i f

i

cat i ons involve details of pres-

entation only. For instance, a numberof product groups have

been eliminated through consolidation of related product
groups, while re 1 ated mater i al s are now presented under common
headings. It is expected that by virtue of these combina-

tions the usefulness of this document will be increased.

Because of budgetary limitations, distribution has

been limited to individuals to whom the index in its present

form would appear to be most useful. It will be brought up

to date and issued periodically, to these individuals. If

the CONSERVATION INDEX AND SUBSTITUTION GUIDE continues to

fill the needforwhich it was planned and therefore attracts

inquiries for additional copiesfrom industry as well as gov-

ernment, subsequent issues will be given wider circulation.

This issue is complete through March I, 1 9 M- 3 , and covers all

L and M Orders, together with their amendments, issued by

the War Production Board up to that date.
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The L and M Orders were analyzed and the publication

was prepared by the Conservation Section, Industry and Fac-

ilities Branch, Statistics Division, which obtained informa-

tion on substitution possibilities from the consultants of

the Conservation and Substitution Branch and the Specifica-

tions Branch of the Conservation Division.

The comments and criticisms received as a result of

the first edition have been so useful to us in preparing this

revised edition that we again appeal for further reactions

from users. In this way, subsequent editions can be made

more and more valuable and the GUIDE can fulfill a wider func-

tion than ever. All comments should be addressed to the Ed-

itor, Conservation Index and Substitution Guide, Washington

Gas Light Building, Washington, D. C.

Wlu,

Howard Coonley, Director

Conservation Division
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CONSERVATION INDEX AND SVBSTITUTION GUIDE

WHAT IT IS AN D HOW TO USE IT

This is the f4#»t of a series of periodical issues of this publication which is

intended to provide a cross-reference of end products with wartime conservation measures

as embodied in War Production Board L Limitation Orders and * Conservation Orders, and to

indicate the substitution possibilities for restricted materials. The L and V orders have

to a great extent been relied upon to divert resources and materials previously consumed by

civilian production into the channels of war needs.

In general, the * orders primarily affect raw materials and the L orders relate

moreclosely to finished products. The M orders were devised as specific and direct con-

trols of materials flow. As they now exist, these orders vary greatly in their character

and operation. Some restrict the use of materials in specific products; some limit pro-

cessing; some set up specifications; some limit deliveries: and others assign preference

in order of delivery or set up full or partial allocation of the material. Host of the

orders in effect restrict the use of materials in specific products.

The I orders are supplementary to the ft orders in diverting the flow of materials

and the use of facilities to most essential purposes. They start at the other end of the

production process,, and the nature of the control establ ished by these orders varies con-

siderably. Some restrict production of specific finished products; some linit use of

specific materials in designated products; some establish control over desiqns or specifi-

cations; some limit sales; and others merely place control on sales or transfers tc insure

most appropriate use. «
For quite some time members of the War Production Board have felt the need for a

Publ icat ion wh ich woul d show, for a given product, all of the various 1 imi tat ions and

restrictions which were applicable. One of the purposes of this publication is to present

information to meet this need.

HOW THE INDEX IS ARRANGED -

It would require a publication of considerable magnitude to present for each

individual product the related restrictions affecting it and the substitution possibilities.

The end products therefore are combinsd into about 115 product groups. Each product group

Is listed as a section and covers a group of related products. The grouping is based upon

a modification of the Standard Industrial Classification of Manufacturing Industries. For

example, instead of having separate sections for trimmings, art needle work, embroideries,

darning yarns, flags, banners, and badges, a single section Textile Specialties contains

all of the information relating to any of these products.

ALPHABETICAL [NDEX OF END PROOUCTS -

For the purpose of identifying the product group to which each individual end

product belongs, an alpl.abet ical index lists specific products and refers each o the pro-

duct group section in which the information on restrictions appears.
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While every attest has been made to include all products which might be the

the subiect of reference in this alphabetical index, it is oossible that, in a few cases,

products of special interest to the reader may have been omitted.

HOW TO FIND A PRODUCT REFERENCE -

If the reader is unable to find the product he is seeking listed under a certain

t'ile in the alphabetical index, he should determine the generic term which describes the

product and look for it under that heading. For example, a person looking for "turbo-

blowers" under the letter "T" in the index, would not find the product listed under that

heading. However, reference to "blowers" under the letter "8" in the index would indicate

the product group section Pumps, Compressors , Fans and Blowers., Section 22t, as the group in

which the information on turbo-blowers is presented.

By referring to the product group section, it is possible to discover limitations

on the manufacture of each specific product in the group and restrictions on the use of

materials entering into its manufacture.

LIMITATION AND CONSERVATION ORDER SERIES NUMBERS -

The information in each section indicates the products or materials restricted and

makes reference to the order series numbers assigned by the Priorities Division for the

particular grqup of restrictions. Many of the order numbers carry supplemental letters to

indicate amendments, revisions, etc. In some cases, however, supplemental letters refer to

a new order relating to the same material or grouD of products as the parent order, but

which does not supersede any existing orders in the series. Where the terms of an amended

order supersede the original order or revise it in any way, the latest applicable restric-

tions are reported in this publication.

WHERE TO FIND RESTRICTIONS ON MATERIALS -

For many purposes, the focal point of interest is the extent to which the use of

a specific material is restricted in its general fields of application. Information of

this type appears in the materials sections. These, in addition to summarizing the chief

provisions of the U order relating to the material in question, indicate the extent to

which the material is restricted in a number of product groups, and suggest substitute
materials for the restricted items. In a few instances, such as Textile Materials, Ferrous

Petals, etc., a section was prepared for each group of related materials, which presents

the L and * order restrictions and substitution Possibilities.
In a few instances /. orders impose restrictions on the use of materials. These

are indicated in that part of the product group section headed LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS,

and do not appear as separate material restrictions under the part headed CONSERVATION ORDER

RESTRICTIONS unless U orders also exist for the materials in question. In a few cases, *

orders refer to products. For example, order "-I30 refers to Passenger Automobiles. Since

there is a product section for that item, this order is not listed separately as a materials

s ect i on.

SUBSTITUTION POSSIBILITIES -

The substitution possibilities are intended as a general guide only and are based

on the relative availability of materials as of the time of publication. In some cases,

the substitution possibilities indicated may be also restricted by a conservation order.

These are indicated, nevertheless, as substitutes because their use as alternates might

tend to equalize the impacts of demand.
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01 RECTORY OF SPECIALISTS -

Also presented in this publication is a directory of specialists in the Conserva-

tion Division of the War Production Board. The classification of specialists accords with

the product groups and basic raw materials covered in this oublication. These specialists

should be consulted for more specific information regarding substitution possibilities in

individual applications. For convenience the specialists are keyed to the section numbers

for both products and Materials and are listed in the DIRECTORY OF SPECIALISTS appearing at

the end of th is book.

CONSERVATION DIVISION SUBSTITUTION SERVICE -

The Conservation Division of the War Production Soard has, threuah its contacts

with inoustry, collected a considerable vol ume of information on substitutions for specific

applications. in the interest of conserving critical materials, users of this publication

are invited to submit their problems to this Division.

When submitting a problem it would be helpful if the inquirer would:

(a) Indicate the item or end product manufactured and the specific part or parts in question.

(b) Indicate any special requirements, based upon the service conditions, such as conduc-

tivity, corrosion, temperature or wear resistance, weight, color, strength, ductility,

etc.

(c) The material now being used for which a substitution is desired,

fd) \ description of substitutes, if any, which have been tried.

(e) A statement of the manufacturing process involved so as to enable our consultant to

obtain a. clear picture of the required working characteristics of the material to be

substituted.

(f) Some indication of the quantity of material involved.

(g) Any other Information which the manufacturer believes would be helpful in finding a

sol ut ion.

The readers are also invited to submit their experiences in the field of substitu-

tions of less critical for more critical materials so that this data may be incorporated in

future publications and added to general files of information on substitutions.

LANGUAGE OF ORDERS NOT SUPERSEDED -

It should oe noted that the information contained under the heading EXTENT OF
RESTRICTIONS intends to indicate the nature of the restriction appearing in the orders in

general terms only, and does not supersede the language of the orders themselves, which
should he referred to in order to determine the exact and official limitations or restric-

tions involved, %*

DEFINITION OF TERMS-

Certain terms appearing under the heading EXTENT OF RESTRICTIONS are defined for
the purposes of this publication as follows:

(a) Domestic War Orders means Army, Navy, Maritime Commission, Panama Canal, Coast and
Geodetic Survey, Civil Aeronautics Administration, National Advisor.y Committee for
Aeronautics, and Office of Scientific Research and Hevelopment.

(b) War Orders means Domestic War Orders plus I.end-Lease.

2/ Complete text a of prior it ies orders and regulai ions are pubi iahed as issued in "Federal
Regis ter" obtainable from Super intendent of Documents , Government Printing Office 45 G
Street, N .V . , Vaahington. D.C.
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(c) Defense Order means any order rated A-IO or better, War Order, or for United Nations.

(d) United Nations means Belgium, China, Czechoslovakia, Free France, Greece, Iceland,

Norway, Poland, Russia, Turkey, United Kingdom, its Dominions, Crown Colonies and

Protectorates, or Yugoslavia, and countries of western hemisphere. --/

(e) Director means the Director General for Operations or authorized representative.

(f) Fiscal Year means an annual period beginning July I and ending June 30 of the follow-

ing year. It ends six months in advance of a calendar year.

(g) Specific Authorization means authorization by the Pi rector to a person for the use of

a material for a specific purpose and that purpose only.

3/ These are the at jndard de f in i t ions of these terms used in Priorities Pe gula t ion No. 1.
In some L and M orders slightly different groups of countries and or gan izat ions are men-
tioned, but no attempt has been made to differentiate these for the pur poses of this pub-
lication.
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF PRODUCTS AND MATERIALS

FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION
SECTION

KUMBER
FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

SECTION

NUMBER

Abacuses

-

Toys, sporting & athletic goods 297 Aluminum cutlery Cutlery & flatware 83

Abdominal suppor ters Surgical, medical and dental goods 279 Aluminum extruded shapes Aluminum 8

Abrasive bricks, sticks, or Aluminum foil Aluminum 3

stones (artificial) Abrasives l Aluminum Ingots and bars Aluminum 8

Abrasive cloth and paper Abrasives l Aluminum oowder Aluminum 8

Abrasive graina (natural and Aluminum scrap. Importation of Imports 144

artificial) Abrasives 1 Aluminum utensils (except electric) Kitchen, etc. 155

Abrasive grinding wheels Abrasives 1 Aluminum ware Kitchen, etc* 155

AbrasiveB, aluminous Abrasives 1 Amalgamators Construction ani mining machinery 6S

Absorbent paper Faper products, miscellaneous 205 Ambulance hardware Motor vehicles, special and industrial 185

Acacia gum, Importation of Imports m Ambulances Motor vehicles, special and industrial 185

Academic caps and gowns i Apparel, except footwear 13 Ammeters Elec. generating and distribution 101

Access panels Elec. apparatus,' industrial and equipment

commercial 99 Ammonia, synthetic Ammonia, synthetic 10

Accessories t
drees Notions, novelties, and toilet articles 194 Annonia, sulphate of Ammonia, by-products and sulphate of 9

Accessories, soda fountain Soda fountains & beverage dispensing Ammonium molyhdate Chemical products, miscellaneous 50
equip. 261 Ammunition Firearms, ordnance, and explosives 113

Accordions Musical instruments & accessories 1S7 Amorphous, natural graphite (except Imports 144

Account books, and similar products Printing and publishing industry 221.5 of Mexican origin) , Importation of

Accounting machines Office machinery & cash registers 197 Amplifiers Radio and phonograph equipment 229

Acetate, cellulose (plastic) Thermoplastics 289 Amusement machines, coin-operated Vending machines 307

Acetic anhydride Acetic anhydride 1.1 Amusement park devices & Toy3, sporting and athletic goods 297

Acetic acid Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 roller-coasters

Ace tin Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Analyzers for testing electrical

Acetone Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 and other equipment of internal- Scientific and technical Instruments 246

Ace ty1 ene Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 combustion engines and radio

Acetylene welding & cutting apparatus

apparatus Machinery, producer and intermediate 16S Anchors Shlpe and boats 250

Acid, arsenlous; Importation of Imports 144 Anchovies, Importation of Imports 144

Acids, cresylic; Importation of Imports 144 Andiron b Kitchen, and similar articles 155

Acid oil Fats and oils 108 Anesthesia apparatus Surgical, medical and dental goods 279
Acid, tannic Drugs and medicines 93 Anhydrous aluminum chloride Chemical products, miscellaneous 50
Acidophilus milk Foods 11s Aniline Aniline 11

Aconite, Importation of Imports lhh Animal cages Kitchen, household, and similar articles 155
Acoustic felts (not woven) Textile specialties 287 Animal trapping s Saddlery, harness and similar equipment 243

144Acoustical ceilings Construction, war time 69 Angora hair, Importation of Imports

Acrylic monomer & resin Acrylic monomer & resin 1.2 Animals ( stuffed) toy Toys, sporting, and athletic goodB
*ft

Acrylic resins Thermoplastics 239 Animl gum, Importation of Imports 144

Acrylonitrile Rubber and synthetic rubber materials, Anklets Apparel, except footwear
144and their products 239 Annate , Importation of Imports

Adding machine

e

Office machinery & cash registers 197 Announcements, engraved Paper products, miscellaneous 205
Addressing machines Office machinery & cash registers 197 Athropometrlcal apparatus Scientific and teennical instruments 246

Addressograph plates and stencils Office machinery & cash registers 197 Anti-aircraft artillery Firearms, ordnance and explosives U3
Adhesive plaster (nonmedlcated) Textile specialties 287 Antimony Antimony 12

Adhesive tape sleeves Surgical, medical, and dental goods 279 Antimony, Importation of Imports 144

Adheslvos ( 3icept glue & rubber Antifriction bearing metals Mechanical power transmission equipment 173
cement) Chemical products, mlac. 50 Antiseptics Drugs and medicines 93

Advertlalng displays Sl&ns, licenses, etc. 253 Antitoxins Drugs EJid medicines P
Advertising novelties Signs, licenses, eta. 253 Anvils Machinery, producer and Intermediate 16S

Advertising posters Apparatus, coal testing Scientific and technical instruments 246

(except lithographed) Signs, licenses, etc. 253 Applejack Alcholic beverages 7

Advertising specialties Signs, licenses, etc. 253
13U

Aprons Apparel, except footwear 13
Adzes Hand tools Aprons, breast (harness) Saddlery, harness and similar equipment 243
Aeronautical instruments Aprons, rubberized Apparel, except footwear

144(except electric) Scientific & technical instruments 246 Arabic gum. Importation of Imports
Agave fiber Fibers: except cotton, silk, wool, Arbors (machine-tool accessories) Machine tools 166

and synthetic 112 Arc lamps (except therapeutic) Electric lamps 97
Agave manufactures and semi-manufac- Arc lamps ( therapeutic) Electromedical apparatus 102

tures, Importation of Imports 144 Arch supports Surgical, medical, and dental goods 279
Agricultural edge hand tools Hand tools 13* Architectural metal work Monuments and statuary 182
Agricultural implements Agricultural & gardening machinery, etc. 5 Arctics, rubber Shoes and other footwear 252
Agricultural insecticides and Argols, Importation of Imports 144

fungicides Insecticides and fungicides 146 Arm bands, elastic Apparel, except footwear 13
Agricultural lims Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Armor plate Firearms, ordnance, aid explosives 113
Agricultural machinery (except Armored cable or conductor ffire, cable, cordage, and rope 312

tractors) Agricultural & gardening machinery, etc. 5 Aromatic petroleum solvents Aromatic petroleum solvents 14
Air ducts, sheet metal Construction, wartime &9 ArrowB for archery Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297
Air rifles, toy Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297 Arrowroot starch. Importation of Imports 144
Air-conditioning equipment & systems Refrigerating & air-conditioning Arsenates, calcium and lead Arsenic 15

equipment 235 Arsenic Arsenic 15
Aircraft Aircraft 6 Arsenites Arsenic 15
Aircraft artillery Firearms, ordnance, and explosives 113 Arsenlous acid, Importation of Imports 144
Aircraft engines Aircraft 6 Arsphenamines Arsenic 15
Aircraft parts Aircraft 6 Art glass Sheet glass 128
Airplanes Aircraft 6 Art goods (except stone) Office and artist's material 196
Airplanes, toy Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297 Art goods for embroidering, stamped Textile specialties 287
Airport lighting equipment Lighting fixtures 161 Art marble, concrete Monuments end statuary 182
Airships Aircraft 6 Art metal, ornamental Monuments and statuary 182
Albarco logs, and lumber; Importation Art needlework Textile specialties 287

of Imports lhh Art pottery pottery 22l
Albums Printing and publishing industry 221.5 Art sets Toys, sporting and athletic goods

siAlcohol, grain (except industrial) Alcohols 7.5 Artificial leather House furnishings, rugs, etc.
Alcohol, methyl Alcohols 7-5 Artificial limbs Surgical, medical, and dental goods 279
Alcohol, wood (methanol) Alcohols 7.5 Artillery Firearms, ordnance, and explosives 113
Alcohols, industrial: denatured Artillery portB Firearms, ordnance, and explosives 113

pure Alcohol b 7.5 Artists' brushes: Air, spray Office & artist's materials 196
Ale Beer and other brewery products 24 Artist' r canvas Office A artist's materials 196
Alewives and other pickled or salted Artist's colors Office & artist's materials 196

fish, Importation of Imports lhh Artist's drawing tables and boards Office & artist's materials 196
Alfalfa (prepared as feed for Artists easels Office and artist's materials 196

animals) Food 118 Artist's materials Office & artist's materials 196
Alfalfa seed, Importation of Imports 144 Artist's pantographs Office & artist's materials 19b
Alizarine lake Dyestuffs and organic pigments 95 Artist's sizes Office & artist's materials 196
Alkaloids and salts: bruclne. Drugs and medicines 93 Artist's sketching boxes Office and artist's materials 196

caffeine, quinine, strychnine, Artistes wax Office & artist's materials 196
etc. ephedrlne, nicotine Asbestos. Asbestos 16
(except sulphate) Asbestos and asbestos-filled paper Building board and insulation 31

AlkanolamlneB Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Asbestos building materials Construction, wartime 69
Alkyd resins Thermoplastics 289 Asbestos gaskets Asb e s to s 16
Aloes, Importation of Imports lhh Asbestos products (except steam Asbestos 16
Alpaca hair. Importation of Imports 144 and other packing, pipe and boiler
Alpacas, rayor. Textile materials 286 covering and gaskets)
Alumina refractories Refractories 234 ABbeBtos textile's (except packing) Asbestos" textiles 17
Aluminum Aluminum 8 Asbestos, unmanufactured (originating
Aluminum bronze powder Aluminum 8 In Rhodesia or Union of South
Aluminum castings, bars, plates, Aluminum 8 Africa), Importatibn of Imports 1I4M

rods, sheets, tubing, pipe, wire
Aluminum cooking utensils

Asbestos yarn
Kltcnen, household & similar articles 155
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF PRODUCTS AND MATERIALS

FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION
SECTION

NUMBER
FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

SECTION

NUMBER

Ascorbic acid Drugs and medicines 93 Bakery machinery machinery, consumer goods 167
Aah trays, glass Glassware and glass norelties 129 Bakery products (except biscuits. Pood 11s
Ash trays, other notions, norelties and toilet articles igU crackers, end pretsels)
Asparagus tongs Cutlery and flatware £ Baking Japans Paints, rarniahes, and colors 203
Asphalt and tar mixtures for paring Construction, wartime 69 Baking powder Pooda 118
Asphalt blocks Construction, wartime 69 Balat

a

Hubber 239
Asphalt brick siding Construction, wartime 69 Balances Scientific and technical instruments 246
ABphalt floor tile Hard surface floor corerlng 135 Balancing machines Machine tools 166
Asphalt, Importation of Imports 144 Balconies Construction, wartime 69
Asphalt paring Materials Construction, wartime 69 Bale ties, wire Wire, cable, cordage and rope 312
Asphalt roof cement (eolid) Construction, wartime 69 Balers, paper for household use Machinery, consumer goods 167
Asphalt i semisolid, solid Construction, wartime 69 Ball park equipment Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297
Asphalt shingles Construction, wartime 69 Ballet slippers Shoes and other footwear 252
Asphaltsd-felt-base floor corerlng Hard surface floor corerlng 135 Balloon fabric, type HH & SS Imports 144
Asphaltlc concrete Structural clay and concrete products 272 (Cotton), Importation of
Asph&ltic material, liquid Construction, wartime 69 Balloons' Advertising, toy Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297
Asphalt-saturated felt roofing Construction, wartime 69 Balloons (aircraft) Aircraft 6
Assembly-hall furniture Purnlture and fixtures 125 Balls Toys, sporting A athletic goods 297
Assistants, textile Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Balsa wood Lumber 165
Athletic end gymnasium clothing Apparel, except footwear 13 Balsa wood, importation of Imports 144
Athletic and sporting goods Toys, sporting A athletic goods 297 Balsams, crude; Importation of Imports 144
Atlases Printing and publishing Industry 221,5 Bananas, Importation of Isports 144
Antomltera, industrial Pumps, compressors, fans and blowers 224 Bandage cloths Surgical, medical, and dental goods 279
Atomiser b, medical Surgical, medical and dental goods 279 Bandages, surgical Surgical, medical, sad dental goods 279
Attic fans electrical appliances, consumer and 100 Bands and pipe corerlng Building board and Insulation 31

dome etic Bands, rubber Bobber And synthetic rubber materials. 239
Augers Hand tools 13* and Ifheir products
Aurlscopes Surgical, medical, and dental goods 279 Banjos Musical Instruments and accessories 1*7
Autodexes Office end artist's materials 196 Bank fixtures (ornamental metal Purnlture and fixtures 135
Autoglroe Aircraft 6 work)
Autographic registers Office A artist's materials 196 Bank forms Paper products, nlsesllaasoua 205
Automotic opening derlcee Office A artist's materials 196 Bank notes Paper products, miscellaneous 205

(loose-leaf) Bank rault equipment (metal) Purnlture A fixtures 125
Automatic phonographs Radio and phonograph equipment 229 Banks , toy Toy, sporting and athletic goods 297
Automobile accessories Automobiles, passenger 18 Banners Textile specialties 287
Automobile and aircraft floor Textile specialties 287 Bar fixtures and equipment Soda fountain A beverage dispensing 261

corerlng eqpt.
Automobile bodies (passenger car) Automobiles, passenger 18 Barbed wire Wire, cable, cordage sad rope 312
Automobile bodies (truck) Truck and commercial cars 301 Barber-shop equipment Beauty A barber shop equipment, etc. 23
Automobile body polish Soap, toiletries A household chemicals 260 Barges Ship sad boats 250
Automobile brakes and brake parts Asbestos textiles 18 Barium compounds Chemical products, miscellaneous 50
Automobile clutches Automobiles, paeeenger 18 Barley malt, importation of Imports 144
Automobile fabrics Textile specialties 287 Barmen laces Textile specialties 287
Automobile glass (except laminated Sheet glass 128 Baronetera Scientific A technical instruments 246

or safety glass): Out, bereled. Barn pushers and scrapers Agricultural sad gardening machinery, 5
polished etc.

Automobile hardware Automobiles, passenger 18 Barrel hoops Containers sad packaging materials 70
Automobile heaters Automobiles, passenger 18 Barrels, eteel and other metal Containers and packaging materials 70
Automobile lamp. Bloc trie lamps 97 Barrels, wooden Containers and packaging materials 70
Automobile skid chains Automobiles, paeeenger IS Bare, candy (including chocolate- Poods 118
Automobile tags Signs, licensee and coins 253 corered bars)
Automobile trailers (for paeeenger Trallere, light passenger 299 Bare, concrete-reinforcing (made in Construction, wartime 69

cars) rolling mills)
Automobiles Automobiles, passenger 16 B&rware and bar accessories Soda fountain A beverage dispensing 261
Automobiles, children's Toys, sporting & athletic goods 297 equipment
Automotire electrical equipment Automobiles, passenger 18 Barytes (pigments) Paints, rarniahes and color 203
Automotire parts Automobiles, passenger 18 Baseball cape Apparel, except footwear 13
Automotire repair equipment machinery, consumer goods 167 Baseball equipment Toys, sporting A athletic goods 297
Automotire starting motors Automobiles, passenger 16 Bases, baseball Toys, sporting A athletic goods 297
Autophone s Musical instruments and accessories 167 Basketball equipment *oyo, sporting A athletic goods 297
Aiming frames and supports Turnlture end fixtures 125 Baskets 1 Ambulance, undertakers Mortician's goods

IkiAwning supports, ornamental furniture and fixtures 125
134

Baskets and bags of wood, straw, etc. Isports
Axes Hand tools Importation of
Axle housings and shafts, automobile Automobiles, passenger 16 Baskets , other than wire Containers and. packaging materials 70
Axles, automobile Automobiles, passenger 18 Baskets, toy Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297
Axles Mechanical power transmission equipment 173 Baskets, wire Contalnars and packaging materials 70
Asimnth Instruments Scientific and technical Instruments 246 Bath cabinets, except for hospital Sanitary wars 245

Aso bordeaux lake Dyestuffn and Organic pigments 95 use
Bathmata House furnishings, rugs, etc. lUl
Bath salts Soap, toiletries, and household

chemicals
260

Bathing .caps, rubber Apparel, except footwear 13
Bathing suits Apparel, exoept footwear 13
Bathrobes apparel, except footwear 13
Bathroom and toilet fixtures Sanitary ware 245
Batista Textile materials 286

- 3
- Bate, baseball (including indoor

beta)
Bats, cricket

Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297

I Toys, sporting sad athletic goods 297
Batteries Batteries 22

Babassu nuts and kernels. Imports 144 Battery boxes, Jars, and parts Batteries 22

importation of Battery wells and boxes, concrete Structural clay and concrete products 272

Babassu nut oil. Importation of Imports 144 Batting (textile) Textile materials 286

Babassu oil Fata and oils 108 Batts (textile) Textile materials 286

Babbitt metal meohanioal power transmission equipment 173 Bauxite brick (noaclay) Befrectories 2J4
Baoterlns Drugs and medloines 93 BB shots for air rifles Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297
Badges made from fabrlo Signs, lioenses, and coins 253 Beach sandals Shoaa and other footwear 252

Badminton equipment Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297 Beach umbrellas Umbrellas and canes 304
Bag leather Lsather and leather products 169 Beachwear Apparel, except footwear 13
Bag, purse and pooketbook frames Luggage and smallware 164 Beaders, metal (machines) Machinery, consumer goods 167

134
167

B*£glng Containers and packaging material* 70 Beads (unassembled) lotions, novelties and toilet articles

Bags, Boston (regardless of Luggage and smallware 164 Beaming machines (textile) Machinery, consumer goods

material) Beans, baked (canned) Poods 116

Bags, cellophane Containers and paokaging materials 70 Beans, baked (not canned) Poods 118

Bags, paper Containers and paokaging materials 70 Beans, dried, Importation of Imports 144

Bags, golf Toys, sporting and athletlo goods 297 Bearings: Ball, roller Mechanic 1 power transmission equipment 173
Bags , laund r/ Containers and paokaging materials 70 Bearings, plastic Mechanical power transmission equipment l2Bags, sohool luggage and smallware 164 Bsater bare, pulp A paper machinery Machinery, producer and intermediate 168

Bags, striking (punching) Toys, sporting and athletlo goods 297 Beauty-shop equipment A supplies Beauty and barber shop equipment, etc. 23

Bags, traTellng Luggage and smallware 164 Bed feeding i reading trays Xltchan, household and similar articles
isBait (artificial) fishing Toys, sporting i athletlo goods 297 Bed sets, lace House furnishings, rugs, etc.

Bait boxes, fishing taokle Toys, sporting A athletlo goods 297 Bed tickings Textile materials 2S6

Baked beans, canned Poods 118 Bed trays Kitchen, household and similar articles 155
Baked beans, not canned Poods 110 Beds Purnlture an* fixtures 125
Bake lite Thermoplastlo 269 Bedside panel screens House furnishings, rugs, etc. 1A1
Bakers' equipment, wooden Machinery, popturner goods 167 Bedspreads and bedsets House furnishings, rugs, ate. 1U1

Bakers melt Poods 118
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Bedsprings
Besf
Be»f and mutton tallow. Importation of

Beef and veal, pickled or cured

Importation of

Beef, canned. Including corned beef

Importation of

Beer; birch, root

Beer (except birch and root)
Beer-disDenBing equipment

Beer kegs

Beer nmgB

Beer stands
Beer steins
Beeswax, crude; Imoortation of

Beet sugar
Belleek ware
Bells, electric
Bells (musical instruments)
Belting
Belts , ammunition
Belts (apparel) of all materials

Belts , surgical
Bench legs
Benches
Benches, stone
Bending machines, metal
Benzene
Boryllium
Beryllium oxide, carbonate and other

beryllium saltB, importation of

Beryl ore or beryllium ore.

Importation of

Beverage bottle cage?

Beverage bottling machinery
Beverage , non-alcoholic
Bichromates and chromates
Bicycle lamps
Bicycles and parte
Billboards
Billfolds, leather
Billheads, llthograohed
Billiard & pool cues, cue tios &

tables
Billiard cloths
Billing machines
Binder twine
Binders, (grain)
Binders , loose-leaf
Bindings
Bingo boards
BlnnacleB (navigation instruments)
Binoculars
BinB , Bheet-metal
Biological and allied products:
Anti-toxins, bacterlns, serums,
vaccines, viruses, etc.

Bird CageB
Bird food
Bird houses and feeders
Bird standB
Biscuit: Baiting powder, raiBed
BiBCult boxea
Bismuth
Bits (edge tools for woodworking)
Bituminous paints
Blackboards
Blackings
Blackplate cans
Blades: hand-eaw, power-saw
Blades: knife, razor
Blades, propeller (aircraft)
Blanc fixe (barium sulphate

precipitated
Bland cartridges
Blankbooke
Blanketings
Blanket warming cabinets
Blankets
Blast heating coils
Blasting caps
Blasting powders
BleacherB and grandstands
Bleaching powder
Blended flour
Blinds, Venetian
Bllndn, wooden (shutters)
Block, tand-line
Blocks, composition (for navlng)
Blocks, concrete
Blocks, fire-clay
Blocks, glass
Blocks, hat
Blocks, paving
Blocks, swage
Blocks, tackle
Blocks, toy
Blood, dried, importation of
Bloomer e , sanitary
Blotting paper
Blouses
Blowers and exhaust and air-moving

equipment
Blowers and harvesters, ensilage
Blowers, pipe organ
Blueprint cloth
Blueprint paper
Blueprinting machines
Bluing

SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

Furniture and fixtures
FoodB
Imoorte

Imports

Imoorte
Beverages, non-alcoholic
Beer and other brewery oroducts
Soda fountains & beverage dispensing

eiulument
Containers and packaging materials

Iron and steel

Iron and steel

Iron and steel

Imports
Poods
Pottery
Conner

Musical instruments and accessories
Mechanical oower transmission eouioment
Firearms, ordnance and explosives
Aooarel , exceot footwear
Surgical, medical, and dental goods
Furniture and fixtures
Furniture and fixtures
Monuments and statuary
Metsl forming machines
Benzene
Beryllium
Imports

Imports

Containers and .packaging materials
Machinery, consumer goods
Beverages, non-alcoholic
Paints, varnishes, and colors
Motorcycles and bicycles
Motorcycles and bicycles
Signs, licences and coins
Luggage and smallware
Paper products, miscellaneous
Toys, sporting and athletic goods

Toys, Boortlng and athletic goods
Office machinery and cash registers

Wire, cable, cordage and rope

Agricultural and gardening machinery
Printing and publishing industry
Textile specialties
Toys, soortlng and athletic goods
Scientific and technical Instruments
Optical and ophthalmic goods
Construction, wartime

Drugs and medicines
Kitchen, household and similar products
Foods

Household, kitchen, and similar articles
Kitchen, household, and similar articles
Foods

Containers and packaging materials
Bismuth
Hand tools
Paints, varnishes and colore
Office and artist's materials
Chemical products, miBcellaneous
Containers and packaging materials
Hand tools
Cutlery and flatware
Aircraft
Paints, varnishes, and colors

Firearms, ordnance and explosives
Paper products, miscellaneous
Textile materials
Surgical, medical, and dental goods
Housefurninhings, rugs , etc.

Machinery, producer and intermediate
Firearms, ordnance and explosives
Firearms, ordnance and explosives
Construction, wartime
Chlorine
Foods
Window and door screens and shades
Window and door screens and shades
Structural clay and concrete productB
Cons truct ion, wartime
Construction, wartime
HefractorieB
Building board and insulation
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Construction, wartime
Mechanical power transmission eouipment
Mechanical power transmission equipment
Toys, Bportlng and athletic goods
Imoorte
Surgical, medical, and dental gooda
Paper products, miscellaneous
Apparel, except footwear
Pumoe, compresBors, fans & blowers

Agricultural and gardening machinery etc

Musical Instruments and accessories
Office & artist's materials
Office and artist's materials
Office machinery and cash registers
Soap, toiletries &. household chemicals

SECT I OH

NUMBER

125
118
1UU

lUli

27
Zh

261

70
lUQ
1H9

1U9

lUU

118
221

71

167

173
113

13
297

125
125
182

176

25
26

lhh

70

167
27

203
186
186

253
16U

205

297

297
197
312

5
221.5
287
297
2U6

201

69

93
155
118

155
155
118

70

27.1

131*

203

196
50
70

13H

83
6

203

113
205
286

279
lUi
168

113

113
69

56
118
311
3H
272

69

69
23l*

31
168

69

173

173
297
lUU

279
205

13
2Pb

5
187

196
X96
197
260

FOR INFORMATION ON

Board, Bristol
Board, building
Board, chip
Board, container
Board, gypsym
Board, insulating
Board, jute

Board, kraft
Board, matrix
Board, patent-coated
Boards, drawing
Boards; score, baseball, bowling, etc

etc*
Boats
Bobbins
Boiler covering
Boiler tubes
Boiler-burner units, complete (oil)

Boiler-furnace units, fuel oil

Boilers, heating and equipment

Boilers, power

Bologna
Bolts

Bombs
Bombs, flashlight
Bond paper
Bone black, importation of
Bone china
Boneless meat
Bonemeal (prepared as food for

animals and fowls)

Bones, importation of
Book ends
Book paper
Bookbinders' machines
Bookcases
Bookkeeping machines
Books
Boome rangs
Boosters (loose-leaf binders)
Boots and shoe cut stock
Boot and shoe findings
Boot and shoe lasts
Boots and shoe makin- and repairing
machinery

Booths, telephone
Boots
Borax, ground or otherwise treated
Borax (sodium borate)
Boric acid
Boring machine attachments
Boring machines (machine tools)
Boring mills (machine tools)
Bottle and jar crowns and screw caps
metal

Bottle caps and tops, metal
Bottle caps and tops, paper
Bottle coolers

Bottle holders

Bottles,
Bottling machinery
Bouillon cubes
Boulets (fuel bricks)
Bowling alleys and accessories
Bowls, glass
Bowls, turned and shaped (wooden)
Bows for archery
Bows, shoe
Box openers (zinc)
Box shooks
Box springs
Boxboard
Boxes
Boxes, corrugated
Boxes, fancy
Boxes, folding 1 p^per, paperboard
Boxes for can manufacturers &
canners

Boxing equipment
Box-making machines
Boxwood logs, importation of

Bowling alleys, bowling pins &
accessories

Bowl stands, except for use in
operating rooms

Braces
Brackets
Brackets, wooden
Braiding machines
Braids, cotton
Braids, lingerie, etc.
Brake burnishing machines
Brake lining, rubber

Brake linings, asbestos
Brake washing machines
Brakes [ air, vacuum
Brakes and brake parts, automobile
Bran, importation of

Branding devices & stack for same

Brandy

SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

Paper products, miscellaneous
Paper products, miscellaneous
Paper products, miscellaneous
Containers and packaging materials
Building board and insulation
Building board and insulation
Fibers: except cotton, silk, wool, and

synthetic
Paper products, miscellaneous
Paper products, miscellaneous
Paper products, miscellaneous
Office &. artist's materials
Toys, sporting and athletic goods

Ships and boats
Machinery, consumer goods
Building board and insulation
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Furnaces and associated heating

apparatus
Furnaces and associated heating

apparatus
Furnaces and associated heating
apparatus

Elec. generating and distribution
equipment

Foods
Hardware

Firearms, ordnance, and explosives
Photographic apparatus and equipment
Paper products, miscellaneous
Imports
Pottery
Foods
Foods

Imports
Kitchen, household and similar products
Paper products, miscellaneous
Machinery, consumer goods
Furniture and fixtures
Office machinery and cash registers
Printing and publishing industry
Toys, sporting and athletic goods
Office & artist's materials
Shoes and other footwear
Shoes and other footwear
Shoes and other footwear
Machinery, consumer goods

Furniture and fixtures
Shoes and other footwear
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Machine tools
Machine tools
Machine tools
Containers and p-ickaging materials

Containers and packaging materials
Containers & packaging materials
Refrigerating &. air-conditioning
equipment

Refrigerating & air-conditioning
equipment

Containers and packaging materials
Machinery, consumer goods
Foods
Fuels, except motor
Toys, sporting and athletic goods
Glassware and glass novelties
Kitchen, household, and similar articles
Toys, sporting and athletic goods
Shoe and other footwear
Zinc
Containers and packing material
furniture and fixtures
Paper products, miscellaneous
Containers and packaging materials
Containers and packaging materials
Containers and packaging materials
Containers and packaging materials
Containers and packaging materials

Toys, sporting and athletic goods
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Imports
Toys, sporting & athletic goods

Surgical, medical, and dental goods

Surgical, medical and dental goods
Hardware
Furniture and fixtures
Machinery, consumer goods
Textile specialties
Textile specialties
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Rubber and synthetic rubber materials,
and their products

Asbestos textiles
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Automobiles, passenger
Imports
Agricultural and gardening machinery

etc.
Alcoholic beverages
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FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION
SECTION

NUMBER
FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

SECTION

NUMBER

Braes scrap Cocper 71 Butadiene Rubber and synthetic rubber materials, 239
Brasp, ornamental (structural) Construction, wartime 69 and their products

Brassiere hooks Buttons and closures 5K Butcher knives Cutlery and flatware 83
Brassieres Apparel, except footwear 13 But ch ers ' f 1 xtures Furniture and fixtures 125
Brazilian pebble, Importation of Imports lUfi Butter Foods 118
Brazil or cream nut, Importation of Imports lUU Butter chlppers Cutlery 83
Bread Foods 118 Butter cloths Textile materials 256

Bread and cake boxes Kitchen, household, and similar articles 155 Butter, importation of Imports lUU

Bread racks Kitchen, household, and similar articles 155
1U2

Butter knives Cutlery 83
Bread sHcers for home U8e except Household and service machinery Butter-making and working machinery Machinery, consumer goods 167

knives Buttermilk Foods 118
Bread wrappers Paper products, miscellaneous 205 Button hooks Notions, novelties and trinkets 19U
Bread-slicing machines Machinery, consumer goods 167 Buttons Buttons and closures 3U

Bread-wrapping machines Machinery, consumer goods 167 Butyl alcohol Alcohols 7.5
Breakfas', foods , cereal foods us Butyl propionate Chemical products, miscellaneous 50
Breakfast sets (furniture) Furniture and fixtures 125
Breast aprons (harness) Saddlery, etc. 2U3
Brewers' and maltsters' machinery Machinery, consumer goods 167 -C-
Brewers' grain Foods 11s
Brick and tile-making machines Machinery, producer and Intermediate 16s
Brick, bauxite (nonclay) Refractories 23^
Brick, chrome (nonclay) Refractories 23^ Cablnet hardware (including locks) Hardware 135.1
Brick Construction 69 Cabinet makers' machinery Machinery, consumer goods 167
Bridge sets (cloths and napkins) House furnishings, rugs, etc. 1U1 Cabinets and cases, radio Radio and phonograph equipment 229

Bridge Bets (furniture) Furniture an: fixtures 125 Cabinets and cases, sewing machine Household and service machinery 1U2

Bridge splash guards Iron and steel 1U9 Cabinets, dental Furniture and fixtures 125
Briefcases Luggage A smallware 16U Cabinets, kitchen Furniture and fixtures 125
Briquettes, Fuel, except motor fuels 121 Cabinets, office and store Furniture and fixtures 125
Bristles, oig and hog Pig and hog bristles 2ll* Cabinets for diathermy, sinusoidal Surgical, medical and dental goods 2^9
Bristles, bog and pig, importation Imports lWl and galvanic apparatus

of Cabinets, phonograph Radio, and phonograoh equipment 229

Bristol board Paper products, miscellaneous 205 Cabinets, refrigerator; household Refrigeration equipment, domestic ?36

Broaches (machine-tool accessories) Machine tools 166 Cable and wire Wire, cable, cordage, and rope 312

Broaching machines (horizontal or Machine tools 166 Cabretta *kine Leather and leather oroductB 159

vertical) Cabretta skins or hair sheep skins, Imports lUU

Broad woven cotton fabrics Textile materials 286 Importation of

Broadcloth Textile materials 2S6 Cacahuananche oil, Importation of Imports lUU

Brollere, electric Electrical appliances, consumer & 100 Cacao-bean products Foods 118

domestic Cacao butter (cocoa but jr- Imports iVl

BromldeB Drugs and medicines 93
t at ion of

Bromlrp Chemical products, miscellaneous 50
Cadmium Cadmium 36

Bronze: artists', mixtures, powders, Paints, varnishes, and colors 203 Cafeteria apparatus Kitchen, household, and similar articles 155

paints, etc. Caffeine Drugs and medicines 93

Bronze scrap Copper 71 Cages , mine shaft Elevators and escalators, and conveyors 103

Bronze Ink Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Cages, wire Kitchen, household, and similar articles 155

Bronze powder Printing Ink 222 Cake, corn-oil Foods 118

Bronzing and dust in? machines Machinery, producer and intermediate 16g Cake cutters Cutlery and flatware 83

(for printing trade) Cake flour Foods 11s

Brooders Agricultural and gardening machinery 5
Cake lcln? equipment Kitchen, household, and similar articles 155

Broom cabinets Kitchen, household, gnfl similar articles 155 Cake tongs Kitchen, household, and similar articles 155

Broomcorn, importation of Imports lUU Cakes Foods 118

Broom racks Kitchen, household, and similar articles 155 Calcimines: Dry, paste Paints, varnishes, and colors 203

Broth, canned (except clam and Foods 118 Calcium arsenate Chemical products, miscellaneous 50
chicken) Calcium carbide Chemical products, miscellaneous 50

Brown bread Foods 116 Calcium hypochlorite Chlorine 56
Bruclne Drugs and medicine 93 Calcium-ca~hide Calcium carbide 36.1

Brushes, importation of Pig and hog bristles 214 Calcium-silicon Calclum-slllcon 37
Brushes and contacts, carbon, Elec. generating and distribution 101 Calculating machines Office machinery and cash registers 197

graphite, etc. equipment Calendar bases and holders Office and artist's materials 196

Brushes, artists': air, spray Office & artist's materials 196 Calendars Printing and publishing Industry 221.5

Brushes: paint, toilet, household, Kitchen, household, and similar articles 155 Calendar and memo pad stands Office and artist's materials 196

Industrial Calf'B-foot jelly Foods 118

Brushes , rubber Bubber and synthetic rubber materials, 239 Calf, dry and wet, importation of Imports lWt

and their products Calf skins Leather and leather oroducte 159
Buckets Containers and packaging materials 70 Calipers (macblnsts 1 precision Scientific and technical Instruments 2U6

Buckle blanks and molds Buttons and closures 3U tOOlB)

Buckles and buckle parts (except Buttons an: closures 31* Calking guns Machinery, producer and Intermediate 16s
shoe buckles) Calking tools (hand) Hand tools 13U

Buckles , shoe Shoes and other footwear 252 Calliopes, or steam organs Musical Instruments and accessories 18?

Buckram Printing and publishing Industry 221.5 Cambric Textile materials 286

Buckwheat flour Foods 11s Camelback Rubber and synthetic rubber materials, 239
Buffets (furniture) Furniture and fixtures 125 Cameras Photograohlc apparatus and equipment 212
Buffing and polishing wheels Abrasives 1 Camp clothes, men's Aoparel , except footwear 13
Bugles Musical instruments and accessories IS? Camp furniture Furniture and fixtures 125

Builders' hardware (Including Hardware 135.1 Camphor , aynthet lc Drugs and medicines 93
locks sets) Camshafts Mechanical power transmission equipment i?3

Building supplies Construction, wartime 69
Canary seed, Importation of Imports iWt

Building board t Building board and insulation 31 Can enamel Can enamel 38

Buildltg felt Building hoard and Insulation 31 Can openers Kitchen, household, and similar articles 155
Building glass (flat) Sheet glass 128 Canal boats ShipB and boats 250

Building insulation (except mineral Building board and Insulation 31 Canceling machinery, poBt office Machinery, producer and Intermediate 168

wool) Candelabras and candlesticks Kitchen, household, and similar articles %Building materials , concrete: Structural clay and concrete products 272 Candelllla wax, lmoortation of Imports

Building paper Paper products, miscellaneous 205
Candied popcorn Foods 118

Building tile, hollow Structural clay and concrete products 272 .

Candles Soap, tolletriee 4 household chemicals 2&)

Buildings, portable (steel") Construction, wartime 69 Candles, electric Lighting fixtures 161

Buildings, portable (wooden) Construction, wartime 69 Candlesticks
, glass Glassware and glass novelties 129

Bulbs for electric lights Electric lamps 97 Candy Foods 118

Bulldozers Construction and mining machinery 68 Candy display dishes Kitchen, household, and similar articles 155
Buns (bakery products) Foods 118 Cane, chair Furniture and fixtures 155
Bunting cloths Textile specialties ?87 Cane sirup, refined Foods 118
Buntings, children's Apparel, except footwear 13 Cane sugar Foods 118
Burglar and fire-alarm apparatus Telephone 4 other elec. communications 285 Canes and cane trimmings Umbrellas and canes 30U

Burial cases Mortician's goods 183 Can-forming machines Machinery, producer and Intermediate 168
Burial couches Mortician's goods 183 Canned foods Foods 118

Burial door draperies Mortician's goods 183 Canned foods (civilian) Foods 118
Burial garment* Mortician's goods 183 Canned fruits and Foods 118

Burial vault Mortician's goods 183 vegetables
Burlap Fiber?: except cotton, silk, wool, and 11? Canned soups Foods 118

synthetic Canned-goods cases Containers and packaging 70
Burner units, complete (gas) Stoves and ranges 270 materials
Burners, gas and oil Stoves and ranges 270 Canning and food-packing Machinery, consumer rondo I67
i ornish la? Ink Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 machinery
Burnishing machines Machine tools 166 Canoes Ships and boats ?50
Burnt -sugar (food color) Veodi 118 CanopleB, canvas Textile soeclaltles 287
Burrs, dental Surgical, medical, ana dental goods 279 Canopies 4 support* for elec. Agricultural and gardening machinery etc. 5
Bus bodies Motor vehicles, special and industrial 185 brooders
Busses, motor Motor vehicles, special and Industrial 185 Cons, all - or part - metal Container* and packa? iw materials 70
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Canton flannels Textile materials 286 Ceiling lumber (dressed) Construction, wartime 69

Canvas, artlBts

'

Textile specialties 287 Ceilings Construction, wartime 69
Canvas covers Textile Bpeclalt ies 287 Cellophane Containere and packaging materials 70
Canvas (fabric) Textile materials 286 Cellos ?*usical instruments and accessories 187
Canvas shoes, rubber-Boled Shoes and other footwear 252 Celluloid Thermoplastics 269
Capes Apparel, except footwear 15 Cellulose acetate butyrate Thermoplastics 289
Capryl alcohol Alcohols 7-5 Cellulose acetate Thermoplastics 289
Caps and tops Containers and packaging materials 70 Cellulose fibers Chemical products, miscellaneous 50
Caps, clcth (mens 1 and boys') Apparel, except footwear 13 Cellulose nitrate Thermoplastics 289
Caps: Hub, gas-tank, and radiator Automobile, passenger lg Cellulose plastics Thermoplastics 289
Carbide Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Celotex board Building board and insulation 31
Carbide lamps Safety equipment 244 Cement Structural clay and concrete products 272
Carbon, activated Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Cement-making machinery Machinery, producer, and intermediate 16s
Carbon bisulphide Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 goods
Carbon black, furnace tyoe Rubber and synthetic rubber materials. 239 Centerpiece?

,
glass Glassware and glass novelties 129

and their products Ceramic tile: glazed, unglazed Bard surface floor covering 135
Carbon dioxide Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Cerates Drugs and medicines 93
Carbon fluorides (gases) Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Cereal beverages, non-alcoholic Beverages, non-alcoholic 27
Carbon paper Paper products, miscellaneous 205 Cereal foods Foods 11s
Carbon products for electrical Elec. generating and distribution 101 Chair covers, cloth Textile materials 286

Industry equipment Chair frames Furniture and fixtures 125
Carbon tetrachloride Chlorine 56 Chair glides Furniture and fixtures 125
Carbonated beverages, non-alcoholic Beverages , non-alcoholic 27 Chairs, household Furniture and fixtures 125
Carbonated wine Alcoholic beverages 7 Chairs, hydraulic Beauty & barber shop equipment, etc. 23
Carbonates and blcarbonatee Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Chairs, metal office Furniture and fixtures 125
Carbonators , soda water Soda fountains, beverage dispensing 261 Chairs, porch and garden furniture Furniture and fixtures 125

equipment Chaise lounges Furniture and fixtures 125
Carbonic acid Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Chamber pots Pottery 221
CarbonB , electric Elec. generating and distribution 101 Chamorays Textile specialties 287

equipment Chart holders Office and artist's materials 196
Carborundum Abrasives 1 Charts, eye teBt Signs, licenses and coins 253
Carboys Containers and packaging materials 70 Chasers (machine~t.ool accessories) Machine tools 166
Carburetors Engines, internal combustion 104 Chases and galleys, printers' Machinery, consumer goods 167
Card cases, leather Luggage and smallware 164 ChasslB for passenger cars, Automobiles, passenger 18
Card rolls, cotton (textile) Machinery, consumer goods 167 commercial cars, and bus sea.
Cardboard Paper products, miscellaneous 205 Check protectors Office machinery and cash registers 197
Cardboard panels Building board and insulation 31 Checkbook covers, leather Office and artist's materials 19b
Carded fabrics, fine Textile materials 286 Checkbooks Printing and publishing Industry 221.5

297Carded yarn (cotton) Textile materials 286 Checkerboards and chessboards ToyB. sporting and athletic goods
Carding machines (textiles) Machinery, consumer goods 167 Cheekere Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297
Card-punching and sorting machines Office machinery and cash registers 197 Check-writing, endorsing, or sign- Office machinery and cash registers 197
Cards Paper products, miscellaneous 205 ing machines
Carillona Musical Instruments and accessories 187 Cheese Foods 118
Carnauba wax. Importation of Imports l44 Cheese, importation of Imports 144
Caroa fiber. Importation of Imports l44 Cheesecloth Textile specialties 287

155
Caroet cushions , felt Bouse furnishings, rugs, etc. l4l Cheese dishes Kitchen, household, and similar articles
Caroet linings House furnishings, rugs, et.c l4i Cheese-maki ng machinery Machinery, consumer goodB 167
Carpet rode Copper 71 Chemical cotton pulp Chemical cotton pulp 48
Caroet sweepers (except •lee. Household and service machinery 142 Chemical medicines, synthetic Drugs and medlcinss 93

49
vacuum) Chemical nitrogen Chemice.1 nitrogen

Carpet yarn Textile materials 286 Chemical porcelain Scientific and technical instruments 246
Caroet yarn, Importation of Imports 144 Chemical stoneware Scientific and technical Instruments 246
Carpets, cork Hard surface floor coverings 135 Chenilles Textile materials 286
Carpets House furnishings, rugs, etc. l4l Chessmen Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297
Carpets and carpeting, mats, rugs. Imports lW Chests Furniture end fixtures 125

286art squares, etc., of wool. Cheviots (cotton) Textile materials
importation of Chewiag g^um Foods 118

Carpets , woven-wool House furnishings, rugB , etc. l4l Chewing-gum machinery Machinery, consumer goods 167
Carriages, baby Vehicles, animal drawn and misc. 306 Chick2n creieo Containers and packaging materials 70
Carriages, doll Toys, Bporting and athletic goods 297 Chicken feeders Agricultural and gardening machinery etc. 5
Carriages, gun Firearms, ordnance and explosives 113 Chicken house scrapers Agricultural and gardening machinery etc. 5
Carriages, horse-drawn Vehicles, animal drawn and misc. 306 ChickanB Foods 118
Cars, industrial , mining Railway locomotives, cars and equipment 230 Chickpeas and garbanzoe, dried, 1m- Imports 144
CarB, play Toys, sporting & athletic goods 297 portntion of
Cars: Railroad, rapid transit, Btreet Railway locomotives, cars and equipment 2^0 Chicle, crude and refined or advanced Imports 144

(freight or passenger) importation of
Cartons : Paper , paperboard Containers and packaging materials 70 Chicory root (dried) Foods 118
Cartridges and cases Firearms, ordnance and explosives 113 Chiffodesks Furniture and fixtures 125

125

13
118

Carts, doll ToyB, sporting & athletic goodB 297 Chiffoniers and chlfferobes Furniture and fixtures
CartB, horse-drawn VehlcleB, animal drawn and misc. 306 Children's headwear, knit Apparel, except footwear
Carving set holders Cutlery and flatware 83 Chili con carne, and similar food Foods
Case leather Luggage and smallware 164 preparations
Casein glue, importation of Imports 144 Chill pepper or powder Foods 118
Casein Thermoplastics 289 Chill sauce, tomato Foods 118
Casement hardware Hardware 135.1 Chill coIIb (for uae as internal Machinery, producer goods 168
Cases (luggage) Luggage and Bmallware 164 chill In steel castings)
Caoes, packing (wooden) Containere and packaging materials 70 Chimes (musical instruments) Musical instruments and accessories 187

272
124

Cases, show and display Furniture and fixtures 125 Chimney caps, concrete Structural clay and concrete products
Cases , vanity Jewelry, timepieces, and hollow ware 153 Chimney pipes and topB FurnaceB and associated heated
Cash boxes Office and artist's materials 196 apparatus
Cash registers and parts Office machinery and cash registers 197 Chimneys

, glass Glassware and glass novelties 129

144
Cashew nut, shell oil and kernel Imports 144 China clay or kaolin, importation of Imports

oil. importation of China closets Furniture and fixtures 125
221

Cashew nut shell oil FatB and oils 108 China, hotel Pottery
CaBingB, sausage ( including Foods llg Chintz Textile materials 286

Bynthetlc) Chip board Paper products, miscellaneous 205
Casket hardware Mortician's goods 183 Chisels Hand tools 13M

51

52

Casket linings Mortician 'b goods 183 Chlorate chemicals Chlorate chemicalB
Caskets: Metal, wooden Mortician's goods 183 Chlorinated hydrocarbon re- Chlorinated hydrocarbon refrlgeratants
Casks , wood Containers and packaging materials 70 frige ratants
Cassia, imoortation of Imports 144 Chlorinated hydrocarbon solvents Chlorinated hydrocarbon solvents 53

54

239

Casseroles, electric Electrical appliances, consumer A 100 Chlorinated paraffin Chlorinated paraffin
dome b t i c Chlorinated rubber Rubber and synthetic rubber materials,

Cast-iron pipe and fittings Pipes, valveB, fittings, etc. 217 and their products
CasterB Furniture and fixtures 125 Chlorine Chlorine 56

205
100

Castor beans and oil, importation of Imports 1UU ChrlstmaB cards Paper products, miscellaneous
Castor oil Fats and oil

s

108 Christmas novelties, electrical Electrical appliances, consumer and
Catalog paper paper products, miscellaneous 205

ChrlstmaB seals
domestic

Catalogue type binders Office and artist's material 196 Paper products, mttscellaneous 205

155
155
203
23lJ

1U1+

Cat bud Foods 118 Christmas tree holders Kitchen, household and slrrilar products
Cattle hides Leather and leather products 159 Christmas-tree ornaments Kitchen, household and slrr.il9r products

Paints, varnishes, and colorB
Cattle hides, leather and products. Import b 144 Chromates and bichromates

Importation of Cnrome brick Refractories
Cattle tail hair Cattle tail hair ^7 Chrome ore or chromite, importation Imports
Cattle tall hair, imoortation of Imports 144 of
Caustic soda Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Chromium Chromium 57

166

125

Caviar: Canned, preserved Foods 113 Chuck Machine tools
Cedar cheats Furniture and fixtures 125 "hurch furniture Furniture and flxtureB

Cider Beverages, non-alcoholic 27
Cigar cases Tobacco manufacturers and accessories 29 S
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF PRODUCTS AND MATERIALS

FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION
SECT 1 OK

NUMBER
FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

SECTION

NUMBER

Cigar holders Tobacco manufactures and accessories 295 Communication equipment (except Telephone 4 other elec. communications 285
Cigar snippers Notions, noveltleB and toilet articles 19U

radio s)
Cigarette and cigar making machines Machinery, consumer goods 167 Compacts Jewelry, tlmepleaes end hollow ware 153
Cigarette cases Tobacco manufactures and accessories 295 Compasses Scientific and technical instruments 246
Cigarette holders Tobacco manufactures and accessories 295 Composition books Printing and publishing industry 221.5
Cigarette lighters Tobacco manufactures and accessories 295 Composition, machine Machinery, consumer goodB 167
Cigarette paper Paper products, miscellaneous 205 Compounds, boiler Soapa, toiletries 4 household chemicals 260
Cigarettes Tobacco manufactures and accessories 295 Compounds, dental Surgical, medical and dental goods 279
Cigars
Cinchona bark, importation of

Tobacco manufactures and accessories
Imports 144

Compressors, air (dental)
Compressors

Surgical, medical and dental goods
Pumps, compressors, fans and blowers 22U

Cinchona hark Drugs and medicines 93 Computing machines Office machinery and cash registers 197
Cinchonidine DrugB and medicinee 93 Concentrating tables (mining) Construction and mining machinery 68
Cinchonine Drugs and medicines

144
Concert inaB Musical instruments and accessories 187

Cinnamon and chips, importation of Imports Concrete, asphaltic Construction, wartime 69
Circuit breakers, electric Elec. generating and distribution 101 Concrete battery wells and boxes Construction, wartime 69
Cistern :~_oata Pipes, valves, fittingB, etc. 217 Concrete block and tile Structural clay and concrete product a 272
Citral Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Concrete brick Structural clay and concrete products 272
CritrateB Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Concrete mixers Construction and mining machinery 68
Citric acid Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Concrete monuments and grave markers Monuments and statuary 182
Citronella, importation of Imports 144 Concrete paving materials Structural clay and concrete products 272
Clam bouillon, broth, chowder, Juice

(bottled or canned)
Foods 11s Concrete poles, poets, and piling Construction, wartime 69

166
Concrete pressure pipe, reinforced Pipes, valves, fittings, etc. 217

Clamps Machine tools Concrete products Structural clay and concrete products 272
Clarinets Musical instruments and accessories 187 Concrete-finishing machines Construction and mining machinery 68
Clasps, Bhoe Shoes and other footwear 252 Concrete-reinforcing wire Wire, cable cordage and rope 312
Classifiers (mining machines) Construction and mining machinery 65 Condensed milk Foods 118
Coal, inventories of Fuels, except motor 121 CondenBsd-mllk and evaporated-milk Machinery, consumer goods 167
Coal cutters Construction and mining machinery 6g machinery

Conditioning and humidifying
machines

Coal pane
Coal stokerB

Kitchen, household and similar articles
Furnaces and associated heating apparatus

155
124

Refrigerating 4 air conditioning equip-
ment

235

Coal-tar paving materials Construction, wartime
it Conductor connectors Else, generating and distribution equip- 101

Coal-tar resins Construction, wartime 69 ment
Coal-tar roofing pitch Construction, wartime 69 Conductor pipe elbows Pipes, valves, fittings, etc. 217
Coal-teating apparatus Scientific and technical lnstrumsnts 2U6 Conduits and fittings Pipes, valveB, fittings, etc. 217
Coast artillery Firearms, ordnance and explosives 113 Conduits and pipes, concrete Structural clay and concrete products 272
Coasters, rattan and willow Furniture and fixtures 125 Conduits (clay) for underground Structural clay and concrete produces 272
Coat and hat rackB Furniture and fixtures 125 electric wires and cable
Coat hooka Notions, novelties and toilet articles 194 Conduits, fiber (pressed-pulp Pipes, valves, fittings, etc. 217
Coat pads Apparel, except footwear 13 products)

Conee , pyrometrlc
Coat-and-legging sets Apparel , except footwear 13 Scientific and technical instruments 2U6
Coated paper (except photographic, Paper products, miscellaneous 205 Confectionery boxes: cardboard, Containers and packaging materials 70

carbon, and book paper) paper
Confectionery machineryCoats Apparel, except footwear 13 Machinery, consumer goods 167

Coats, fur Apparel, except footwear
11

Confetti Paper products, miscellaneous 205
Cobalt Cobalt Console tables Furniture and fixtures 125
Coccoons, Bilk, importation of Imports 144 Construction machinery Construction and mining machinery

,
6s

Cocktail glasses Glassware and glaBS novelties 129 Container board Containers and packaging materials 70
Cocktail serving sets Kitchen, household and similar articles 155 Containers, fiber and plastic Containers and packaging materials 70
Cocktail shakers Kitchen, household and similar articles 155 Containers, glaBB Containers and packaging materialB 70
Cocktails (beverages) Alcoholic beverages 7 Control apparatus, electric Machinery, producer and intermediate 16S
Cocoa Foods 118

l44
Control instruments, scientific Scientific and technical instruments 246

Cocoa beans, importation of Imports Convectors, except valves 4 controls Furnaces and associated heating apparatus 124
Cocoa butter Foods 118 Conveying systems ElevatorB, escalators and conveyors 103
Cocoa powder, importation of Imports l44 Conveyors, coal and ore Construction and mining machinery 68
Cocoa products Foods 118 CookerB, electric Electrical appliances consumer and 100
Cocoanut: Desiccated, shredded, etc. Foods 118 domestic
Cocoanut oil Fats and oils 108 Cookers, steam Stoves and ranges 270
Cod oil, importation of Imports lUU Cookies Foods 11s
Codein DrugB and medicines 93 Cooking appliances, electric Electrical appliances, consumer and 100
Coffee Foods 118 domestic
Coffee concentrates Foods 118 Cooking appliances, gas Stoves and ranges 270
Coffee' flavoringB Foods 118 Cooking oils Fats and oIIb 108
Coffee, importation of Imports l4U Cooking stoves StoveB and ranges 270
Coffee roasting and grinding machines Machinery, consumer goods 167 Cooking utensils, metal Kitchen, household and similar articles 155
Coffee grinders Kitchen, household and similar articles 155 Cooking utensils, glaBB Glassware and glass novelties 127
Coffee roasting machinery Household and service machinery 142 Cooking ware, pottery Pottery 221
Coffee substitutes Foods 118 Coolers, milk Befrigerating 4 air conditioning equip- 235
Coffee tables Furniture and fixtures 125 ment
Coffee urns Kitchen, household and similar articles 155 Coolers, water (electric) Hefrigerating 4 air conditioning equip- 235
Coffins: metal, wooden Mortician's goods

iS
ment

Cohune nuts and kernels, 'asportation Imports Cooperage Containers and packaging materials 70
of Copings, concrete block Structural clay and concrete products 272

Cohune nut oil, importation of Imports 144 Copper and brass scrap, importation Imports 144
Collars Metal forming machines 176 of
Coils, electric Elec. apparatus, industrial 4 commercial 99 Copper and copper products Copper 71
Coin counters and changers Office machinery and caBh registers A Copper chemicals Copper chemicals 72
Coin, foreign silver, importation of ImportB Copper, importation of ImportB 14U
Coin purses, leather Luggage and smallware 164 Copra, Importation of Imports 144
Coin-operated machines Vending machines 307 Copy holders Office and artiBt'fl materials 196
Coin-wrapping machinee Office machinery and cash registers

lUU
Cordage Wire, cable, cordage, and rope 312

Coiy fiber and products, importation Imports Cordage and rope machines Machinery, producer and intermediate 168
of Cordage and twine of agave libers. ImportB 141*

Coke Fuels, except motor 121 importation of
Cola drinks Beverages , noh-alcohollc 27 Cordage yarn Vire, cable, cordage and rope 312
Collapsible tubee Containers and packaging materials 70 Cordeau detonant Firearms, ordnance, and explosives 113
Collar buttons Buttons and closures

2U3
Cordials (alcoholic) Alcoholic beverages 7

Collar leather Saddlery, harness and similar equipment Cordials (non-alcoholic) Beverages, non-alcoholic 27
Collar pads (harness) Saddlery, harness and similar equipment 2U3 Cords Wire, cable, cordage and rope 312
Collars: horse, mule Saddlery, harness and similar equipment 2U3

166
Corduroys Textile materials 286

Collars (machine-tool) Machine tools Core oil and binders Chemical products, miscellaneou" 50
Collars (men's and youths') Apparel, except footwear

\\ Cora wash Chemical products, miscellaneous 50
Collets Machine tools 166 Cores, fiber (metal end or all fiber! Containers and packaging materials 70
Color lakes, synthetic (coal-tar) Paints, Tarnishes, and colore ?? for linoleum, paper, textiles, etc
Colorimeters Scientific and technical Instruments 246 Cores, valva Cork 73
Colors Paints, varnishes, and colors 203 Cork and cork products Cork 73
Colors for bakers' 4 confectioners' Foods 118 Cork carpet Hard surface floor covering 135

use Cork-working machinery Machinery, consumer goods 167
Columbian ore and concentrates, im- Imports l44 Corn, canned Foods US
portation of Corn cribs Agricultural and gardening machinery, ate. 5

Columns, concrete-filled Structural clay and concrete products 272 Corn flour Foods 118
Comb cases, leather luggage and smallware l64 Corn, hulled Foods 118
Combed fabrics, fine
Combed yarn (cotton)

Textile materials
Textile materials

286
26*6

Corn, importation of
Corn meal

Imports
Foods

1U4

11s
Combing machines (textile) Machinery, consumer goods 167 Corn oil Fats and oils 106
Combs Hotions, novelties 4 toilet articles 19U

141
Corn or maize oils Imports 144

Comforters Housefurnlshlngs, rugs, etc. Corn ehellers Agricultural and gardening machinery, etc. 5
Commercial printing Printing and publishing industry 221.5 Corn sugar Foods 11s
Commercial electric appliances Elec. apparatus, industrial 4 commercial

1U2
Corned beef Foods 11s

Commercial laundry equipment Household and service machinery Corners, leather (for luggago) Luggage 4 emallware 164
Commodes Furniture and fixtures 125 Cornets Musical instruments and accessories 1S7
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF PRODUCTS AND MATERIALS

FOR INFORMATION ON

Cornlcee
Corn-oil cake

Cornwall Btone
Corporation minute & sales bookE
Corrugating machines (for paper)

Corrugated eheeta

Corset accessories

Corset fabrics, woven cotton
Corset laces
Corsets and allied garments

Corundum
Corundum and emery, importation of

Cosmetics
Cosmetic containers
Cost-finding machines
Costume Jewelry ard novelties, glass
Costumes; Lodge, masquerade, theat-

rical
Cots
Cotton, absorbent
Cotton, American extra staple

Cotton broad woven goods
Cotton buffing wheels

Cotton duck
Cotton ginning and delinting

machinery
Cotton, imported Egyptian

Cotton, importation of

Cotton goods
Cotton linters and bull fibers

Cotton narrow fabrics
Cotton Bewing thread
Cotton textiles
Cotton textiles for bags

Cotton textiles for Indus trial and
surgical use

Cotton textiles for work clothing
Cottonseed cake and meal

Cottonseed linters
Cottonseed oil
Cottonseed oil, importation of

Cotton rope for spinning mules,
importation of

Cotton yarns and fabrics: importa-
tion of

Cottonseed hull fiber, importation
of

Couches
Counter and equipment and fittings
Count erbores
Counter tops

Counters (shoe cut stock)
Counters (store fixtures)
Countersinks
Cover paper
Covers, chair
Coverts
Crabs, importation of

Cracked wheat-

Cracker-making machines
Crackers; Graham, soda, etc.

Cradles
Craft sets, Juvenile
Cranes
Crankshafts
Crash, linen
Crates (wooden): Berry, butter,

fruit, vegetable
Crayons
Cream
Cream BeparatorB
Creels, fish
Creosote
Crepe paper
Crepes
Crepes, cotton
Cresol resins
Cribbing, concrste
Cribs
Crochet hooks
Crockery
Crops, riding
Croquet sete

CrosstieB & other timber
Cruel bles, fi re-clay
Crude rubber

Crullers
Crumb trayB
Crura Ding sete

Crushed fruits (for Boda-fountain
use)

Crushers, ice

Crushing & mixing machinery for stone
etc.

Crutches
Cryolite
Crystals, watch
Cues
3uf f buttons
Cultivators
Culvert pipe, concrete
Culverts, sheet metal
Cupboard turns
Cups, paper
Cups, tin

Curb guards

, granite and atone

SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

Construction, wartime

Food's

pottery
printing and publishing industry

Machinery, producer and intermediate

Construction, wartime

Apparel, except footwear
Textile materials
Apparel, except footwear
Apparel, except footwear

Abrasives
Imports

,

Soap, toiletries and household chemicals
Containers and packaging materials
Office machinery and cash registers
Glassware and glass novelties

Apparel, except footwear
Furniture and fixtures

Surgical, medical and dental goods

Textile materials
Textile Materials
Abrasives
Textile materials

Machinery, producer, etc.

Textile materials
Imports
Textile materials
Textile materials
Textile materials
Textile materials
Textile materials
Textile materials

Textile materials
Textile materials
Foods
Cotton linters and hull fibers

Fats and oils

Imports

Imports

Imports

Imports
Furniture and fixtures
Furniture and fixtures
Machine tools
Furniture and fixtures
Shoes and other footwear
Furniture and fixtures
Machine tools
paper products
House furnishingSj rugs, etc.

Textile materials
Imports
joodB
Machinery, consumer goods
Foods
Furniture and fixtures
Toys, aborting and athletic goods
Construction and mining machinery
Mechanical power transmission equipment
Textile materials

Containers and packaging materials
Office and artist's material
Foods
Agricultural and gardening machi nery.etc,

Toys, sporting and athletic goodB
Construction, wartime
Paper productB, miscellaneous
Textile materials
Textile materials
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Construction, wartime
Furniture and fixtures
Notions, novelties, and toiletr^ p

Kitchen, household and similar equipment
Saddlery, harness, and similar equirrtPiit

Toys, sporting and athletic goo-a
Constructi on, wart ime

Refractories
Rubber and synthetic ruboer materials,

and their products
Foods
Kitchen, household and similar articles
Kitchen, household and similar articles

Foods
Machinery, consumer goods

Construction and mining machinery
Surgical, medical and dental goods
Cryolite
Jewelry, timepieces, and hollow ware
Toys, sporting and athletic goods
Buttons and closures
Agricultural and gardening machinery, etc.

Structural clay and concrete products
pipes, valves fittings, etc.
Furniture and fixture
Containers and packaging materials
Containers and packaging materials
Constr.ct Ion, wartime
Monuments and statuary

SECTION

NUMBER

69
118
221
221.5

l68

69

13
286

13
13
l

144

260
70

197
129

13
125
279
286
2g6

16s
286
144
286
266
286
286
286
286

2S6
286
118

78

108
144

lUU

144

125
125
166
125
252
125
166
205
lUl

286
144

118
167

118

125
297
68

173
286

70
196
118

5
297
69

205
286
286

50

69
125
194

155
243

297
6
?234

239
118

155
155

118

167

279
82

153

297

3
1*

5
272
217
125
70

70

69
182

FOR INFORMATION ON

Curlers, hair
Curling irons, electric

Curtain and drapery rodB and poles
Curtain fabricB
Curtain fasteners
Curtain rings
Curtain rods
Curtain stretchers
Cusr.ic-".";

Cuspidors
Custard, frozen
Cutlery
Cutters
Cutting and folding machine - paper
Cutting and welding equipment

Cutting dies for use
Cutting instruments, dental
Cutting-off machines
Cutware, glass
Cyanamld
Cyanides
Cycles
Cymbals

SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

Beauty and barber shop equipment, etc.

Electrical appliances, consumer- and
domestl

c

House furnishings, rugs, etc.
Textile materials
Kitchen, household and similar articles
Kitchen, household and similar articloB

Kitchen, household and similar articles
Kitchan, household and similar articles
House furnishings., ruge, etc.

Sanitary ware
Foods
Cutlery and flatware
Machine tools
Office machinery and caeh registers
Metal forming machines
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Surgical, medical and dental goodB
Machine tools

Glassware and glasB novelties
Cyanamld
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Motorcycles and bicycles

Musical instruments and accessories

Dairy machinery and equipment
Dairy products
Damask, cotton
Dandelion pullers & Beed cutterB
Darning cotton and yarn
Dates, chocolate-covered
Dates
Dating devices
Davenports
Daybede
Decalcomanlas (dry transfers)
Deckling
Decorative hardware
Decoys
Defrosters, automobile
Delftware (pottery)
Deleterious antifreeze solutions
Denims
Dental alloys for amalgams
Dental broaches
Dental cabinets
Dental cement
Dental equipment
Dental rubber
Dental wax
Dentifrices
Dentists' tools
Denture materialB other than rubber
Deodorants
Depilatories
Derricks (other than oil-field equip

ment)

Desk pads
DeBk sets, leather
Desks, metal and wooden
Deseerte (ready-to-ralx)
Jetonating cape
Detonating fuses
Developers & developing tanks, pho-

tographic
Dextrine
Dextrine sizes
Diagnostic apparatus, physicians'
Diamond dies
Diamonds, rough
Diaper cloth
Diaries
Dice and dice cupa
Dichlorethyl ether
Dichlorodifluorome thane
Dictating machines
Die casting machines
Die springe
Die casting machines
Dies and die holders (metal-forming)
Dies (except ^etal-cutting dies)
ojitiB (hand ^als)
Diesel engines
Differentials and parta, automobile
Dimities
Dining cars
Dinner bells
Diphenylamine
Dippers, ice-cream
Directories
Directories (sighting and fire

control equipment)
Dirigibles
Dishcloths
Dish trucks
Dishes, paper
Dishes, wooden
DiBhwaBhing machines
Dishwashing rockB

Agricultural and gardening machinery, etc

Foods
Textile materlala
Agricultural and gardening machinery.etc
Textile specialties
Foods
Foods
Office machinery and cash registers
Furniture and fixtures
Furniture and fixtures
Office and artist's materials
Printing and publishing industry
Hardware
Toys, sporting and athletic goods
Automobiles, passenger
pottery
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Textile materials
Surgical, medical and dental goods
Surgical, medical and dental goods
Furniture and fixtures
Surgical, medical and dental goods
Surgical, medical and dental goods
Surgical, medical and dental goods
Surgical, medical and dental goods
Soap, toiletries, & household chemicals
Surgical, medical and dental goods
Surgical, medical and dental goodB

Soap, toiletries, & household chemicals
Soap, toiletries, & household chemicals

Construction and mining machinery
Office and artist's materials
Office and artist's materials
Furniture and fixtureB
Foods
Firearms, ordnance, and explosives
Firearms, ordnance, and explosives

photographic apparatus and equipment
FoodB
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Surgical, medical and dental goodB
Machinery, producer & intermediate goods
Abrasives
Textile materlala
printing and publishing industry
Toys, sporting and athletic goods
Dichlorethyl ether
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Office machinery and cash registers
Machinery, producer and Intermediate
Machine tools
Machinery, producer and intermediates
Metal forming machines
Macninery, producer and intermediate
Office and artists' materials
Engines, internal combustion
Automobiles, passenger
Textile materials
Railway locomotives, carB and equipment
Kitchen, household and similar articles
Diphe nylamine
Household and service machinery
printing and publishing industry

Firearms, ordnance and explosives
Aircraft
House furnishings, rugB, etc.
Household and service machinery
paper products, miscellaneous
Kitchen, household and almllar articles
Household and service machinery
Kitchen, household and similar articles
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX Of PRODUCTS AND MATERIALS

FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION
SECTION

NUMBER
FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

SECTION

NUMBER

Disinfectants Soap, toiletries & household chemicals 260
- E-

Disks, abrasive (dental) Surgical, medical, and dental goods 270 Eardrums, pneumatic Surgical, medical, and dental goods 279
Display caeee and fixtures Furniture and fixtures 125 EaeelB Office and artist's material 196
Displays, advertising Signs, licenses and coins 253. t

Eaves, sheet-metal Construction, wartime 69
Distilled spirits Alcoholic beverages, except brewery 7 cEccleeiaetical ware Jewelty, timepieces, and hollow ware 153

products j Edge tools Hand tools IJU
DiBtillery machinery Machinery, consumer goods 167 Edgers, turf Agricultural and gardening machinery, etc. 5
Distribution boards, electric Elec. generating and distribution 101

|

Edgings (lace goods) Textile specialties 287
equipment Ediphone racks Office macnlnery and cash registers 197

Distributors, automotive Automobiles, passenger IB
,

Egg albumen Foods 118
Divi-divi extract. Importation of Imports l4U ' Egg caBes Containers and packaging materials 70
Diving boards and stands ToyB, sporting and athletic goods 297 Egg elicers Kitchen, household, and similar articleB 155
Dock pullern & seed cutters Agricultural and gardening machinery, etc 5 !

EggB, importation of Imports 144
Dog collars, leather Saddlery, harness and similar equipment 2143 Elastic fabrics Textile materials 286
Dog food, importation of Imports Ihh Elastic hoiaery (medical) Surgical, medical, and dental goodB 279
Dog furnishings, leather Saddlery, harness, and similar equipment ?43 Elastic webbing Rubber and synthetic rubber materials,
Doilies , paper Paper products, miscellaneous 205 and their products 239
Doll carriages Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297

,

Elbow telescopes Optical and ophthalmic goods 201
Doll clothing Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297 Elbows Pipe, valves, fittings, etc. 217
Dollies , industrial Vehicles, animal drawn and miBC. 306 1 Electars Musical inBtruments and accessories 187
Domestic cooking appliances Stoves and ranges 270 Electric candles Lighting fixtures 161
Domestic Watt hour meters Electrical generating and distribution

equipment
101 Electric insulators Elec. generating and distribution equip-

ment
101

Dominoes Toys, sporting and athletic goodB 297 :

Electric lamps Electric lamps 97
Door checks Kitchen, household, and similar articles 155 Electric motor controllers Electrical generating and distribution 101
Door chimes Kitchen, household, and similar articles 155

1

equipment
Door frames Construction, wartime 69 Electric power Niagara frontier area Fuels, except motor 121
Door handles Hardware 135-1 Electric power FuelB, except motor 121
Door knockers Hardware 135.11 Electrical appliances Electrical appliances, consumer * domestic 100
Door mats House furnishings, rugs, etc. lUl Electrical eauipment, automotive Electrical apparatus, industrial -- 99
Door screens Window and door screens and shades 311 commercial
Doors Furniture and fixtures 125 Electric-lighting fixtures Lighting fixtures 161

Dough mixer

6

Machinery, consumer goodB 167 Electrocardiographs Electromedical apparatus 102
Doughnuts Foods llg Electrodes, carbon or graphite Elec. generating and distribution 101
Douglas fir logs Lumber 165 equipment
Dovetailing machines Machinery, producer and intermediate 168 Electromedical apparatus Electromedical apparatus 102
Down (feathers) Feathers, goose and duck 109 Electronic tubes, nonradio Electrical apparatus, industrial «
Down spoutB Construction, wartime 69 commercial 99
Drafting instruments Scientific and technical instruments 246 Electrotherapeutic apparatus Electromedical apparatus 102
Drafting materials (except instru- Office and artist's materials 196 :

Electrotype plates Printing plateB 223
ments) Electrotyping machines Machinery, consumer goodB 167

Drags, road Construction and mining machinery 6S Elevators and elevator equipment Elevators, escalators, and conveyors 103
Drags, stone or stone boatB Construction and mining machinery 68 Embalming fluids Mortician's goods 183
Drain tile, clay Structural clay and concrete products 272 Embalming tables Mortician's goods 183
Drain tile, concrete Structural clay and concrete products 272 Emblems Signs, licenses, and coins 253
Draperies House furnishings, rugs, etc. l4l Embossed labels, paper Paper products, miscellaneous 205
Drapery fabrics Textile materials 286 Embroidery cottonB Textile epecialties 287
Drawing frames (textile) Machinery, consumer goods 167

,

Embroidery machines Machinery, consumer goods 167
Dredges Construction and mining machinery 68 Embroidery products Textile epecialties 287
Dress fabrics and goods Textile, materials 286 Embroidery yarn Textile specialties 287
Dress setB Jewelry, timepieces and hollow ware 153 Emery Abrasives 1

Dressers Furniture and fixtures 125 Emery wheels Abrasives 1

Dresses Apparel, except footwear 13 Enamel Paints, varniBhes, and colore 203
Dressing gowns Apparel, except footwear 13 Enamel tile Hard surface floor covering 135
Dressing tables Furniture and fixtures 125 End tables furniture and fixtures 125

104Dressings, automobile top Paints, varnisheB and colors 203 Engines, aircraft Engines, internal combustion
Dressings, surgical Surgical, medical, and dental goods 279

,

Engines and parte, automobile Engines, internal combustion 104
Dried fruits and vegetables Foods 118 Engines, Diesel, Bemi-LieBel Engines, internal combustion 104
Driers and drying japans Paints, varnishes, and colorB 203 : Engines, internal-combustion EngineB, internal combustion 104
Driers , clothes Household and service machinery ll»2 Engines, steam Machinery, producer and intermediate 16s
Driers, hair Beauty and barber shop eauipment , etc. 23 1

Engraved badges, name plates, and Signs, licenses, and coins 253
Driers, hand and face (electric) Electrical apparatus, industrial & 99 signs

commercial Engraving machines Machinery, consumer goodB 167
Driers, seed Agricultural and gardening machinery, etc, 5 !

Enlarg er s ( pho t ograph

)

Photographic apparatus and equipment 212
Drill presses Machine toolB 166

!

Envelope sealers Office machinery and cash registers 197
Drilling machines Machine tools 166 Envelope- filling machineB Office machinery and caeh registers 197
Drilling tools Construction and mining machinery 68 Envelope-printing presseB Machinery, conBumer goode 167
Drilla, dental Surgical, medical and dental goods 279 Envelopes Paper products, miscellaneous 205
Drills, other Machine tools 166 Eosine and pholoxine toners Paints, varnishes, and colors 203
Drinking cups, paper Paper products, miscellaneous 205 Ephedrine Drugs and medicines 93
Drinking at revs (except glass) Paper products, miscellaneous 205 Erasers Office and artist's materials 196
Drinking atrawB, glass G-lasBware and glass noveltieB 129 Erector sets, toy Toys, sporting, and athletic goods 297
Drive chains: Bicycle, motorcycle Motorcycles and bicycles 186 Ergot, importation of Imports 141+

Drive shafts , automobile Automobile, passenger 18 Escalators, paBsenger Elevators, escalators, and conveyors 103
Drives: Belt , etc. Mechanical power transmission equipment 173 Escutcheons Hardware 135-1
Drop hammer b Metal forming machines 176 Essential oils Fats and oIIb 10s
Druggists ' preparations Drugs and medicines 93 Ester gum Paints, varniehes, and colors 203
Druggists' sundries

, Drugs and medicines 93 Estimating machines Office machinery and cash registers 197
Drugs DrugB and medicines 93 Etching machines Machinery, consumer goods 167
Drum exterior coating Drum exterior coating 94 Ether Drugs and medicines 93
Druns MuBical Instruments and accessories 187 Ethyl acetate Chemical products, miscellaneous 50
Drums , ear (artificial) Surgical, medical, and dental goods 279 Ethyl alcohol Alcohols 7.5
Drums, shipping Containers and packaging materials 70 Ethyl butyrate Chemical products, miscellaneous 50
Drums, steel and other metal Containers and packaging materials 70 Ethyl cellulose Ethyl cellulose 106
Drums , toy Toys, sporting, and athletic goods 297 Ethyl formate Chemical products, miscellaneous 50
Ttry ice (solid carbon dioxide) Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Ethyl nitrite (nitrous ether) Chemical products, miscellaneous 50
Dry shavers (electric razors) Electrical appliances, consumer & 100 Ethylene Chemical products, miscellaneous 50

domestic Ethylene glycol Glycol

B

131
Dry-cleaning machines Household and service machinery 11*2 Evaporators Machinery, producer and Intermediate goode 16s
Dry-cleaning preparations Soap, toiletries & household chemlcalB 260 Evaporated milk Foods 116
Drying Japan

e

Paints, varnishes, and colors 203 Examining tables Surgical, medical, and dental goode 279
Duck (cotton textile) Textile materials 286 Excavators Construction and mining machinery bo
Ducks, dressed Foods 118 Excelsior pads and wrappers Containers and packaging materials 70
Ducts, ventilating Construction, wartime 69 Excelsior stock Containers and packaging materials 70
Dumbbells Toys, loorting and Athletic goods 297 Excelsior Wood

)

Containers and packaging materials 70
Dunb-rfairerc Elevators, escalators and conveyors 103 Exercising machines Toys, sporting, and atnletlc goode 297
Dumy police Sign*, licenses and coins ?53 Exhaust system and parte, automobile Automobile, passenger 18
Duplicating nachinee Off ice. machinery and cftBh recisters 197 Expansion joints Pipes, valves, fittings, etc. 217
Du«t cloths furnishings, rugn, etc. llll Explosives Firearms, ordnance, and explosives 113
Dustcover* &.-A eiclosures Kitchen, hourehold, and Millar articles 155 Exports ExportB of critical materials 107
Du«t pAns Kitchen, household, and similar articles 155 Express wagons, children's Toys, sporting, and athletic goods 297
Dust sa-rpl^rs Scientific and terhntcnl instruments ?i*6 Extension planks, wooden >urnlture and fixtures 125
Dirt-collecting jntteai for factories Pffri grating & air conditioning eculo-nent 235 Exterminating products Insecticides and fungicides 146
Duretyn Textile "lnterlale 286 Extlngulshere, fire Safety- equipment 24ij

D-yestuffs Dyestuffa and orjr»mlc elements 95 Extruding machines Machinery, producer and intermediate l6S
Dynaaite rirenni, ordnance and erolisive* in EyeglasF lenses and frames Optical and ophthalmic goods 201

I, electric El«c. p*nr>rat ing and distribution Ey f f-l'i' 1 ei . cooplete Optical and ophtnalmlc goods 201

equipment Eyelets and eyes buttons and closures 3
1*

Eyep, glosp Optical and ophthalmic goode 201

2-22<M!-Pj6-bu-



ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF PRODUCTS AND MATERIALS

FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION
SECTION

NUMBER
FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

SECTION

NUMBER

- F-
Flax fiber and products Fibers: except cotton, silk, wool, <& 112

Fabrics Textile materials 286 Bynthetlc
fabrics, rubberized Rubber and synthetic rubber materials. 239 Flaxseed (linseed), Importation of Imports lift

and their producte Flexible-Bhaft machines (portable) Machinery producer and intermediate 168
fabrics woven of agave fiber, impor- Imports 144 Flies (artificial), for fishing Toye, Bporting and athletic goods 297

tation of FloatB for fishlines Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297
Face lotlone and powders Soap, toiletriee, a household chemicals 260 FloatB for li.iuid level controls Pipes, valves, fittings, etc. 217
Facial tissues Paper products, miscellaneous 205 Flock Textile materials 286
Taney print cotton cloth Textile materials 266 FloodlightB Lighting fixtures 161
Fane and blower b Pumps, compressors, fane, and blowers 224 Floor ceiling plates for piping Construction, wartime 69
Pans, household Elec, appliances, consumer and domestic 100 Floor composition Hard surface floor coverings 135

lUiFane, exhaust and ventilating Refrigerating & air conditioning equip- 235 Floor coverings House furnishinge, rugs, etc.
ment Floor filler tiles, concrete Structural clay and concrete products 272

Tare-recording devices Machinery, producer and intermediate 16s Floor finiBhing or floor mainte- Household « service machinery 142
Faro machinery and equipment Agricultural and gardening machinery, 5 nance machines

(except tractors) etc. Floor plates Construction, wartime 69
Farm tractors Tractors 29s Floor polish Paints, varnishse, and colore 203
Farming tools Agricultural & gardening machinery, etc. 5 Floor wax Soap, toiletries, & household chemicals 260
Fashion plates Paper products, miscellaneous 205 Flooring brick (clay) Structural clay and concrete products 272
Fasteners: Glove, elide, snap Buttons & closures 3^ Flooring (dreBBed lumber) Construction, wartime 69
Fats and oils Fats and oIIb 10s Flooring, rubber (tile or sheet) tiard surface floor covering 135
Tatty acids, derived from vegetable Imports 144 Floors, concrete Construction, wartime 69

oils, animal or fish olle, animal Flotation machinery (mining) Construction and mining machinery 68
fatB and greases, importation of Flouncing (lace goods) Textile specialties 287

Fatty alcohols and fatty acids sul- Imports 144 Flour, blended (made from purchased Foods 118
phated, and ealte of fatty acids flour)
snlphated, importation of Flour Foods 118

Faucets and apigote Pipes, valves, fittings, etc. 217 Flour, wood Plastics 218
Feathers Feathers, goose and duck 109 Flour-mill machinery bachinery, consumer goods 167
Feed bags, horse Saddlery, harness and similar equipment 243 Flowers, artificial (except glass) Kitchen, household, and similar articles 155
Teed grinderB and crushers Agricultural & gardening machinery, etc. 5 Flowers, made of glass Glassware and glaeB novelties 129
Feed, prepared Foods 118 Flue lining Refractories 23I*

Feeders and troughs, hog and cattle Agricultural & gardening machinery, etc. 5 Fluid milk shipping containers Containers and packaging materials 70
Fellies, wooden Vehicles, animal drawn and mieo. 306 Fluids, embalming Mortician's goods 183
Felt, building and roofing Construction, wartime 69 Fluoride powders Insecticides and fungicides 146
Felt goods Textile specialties 287 Fluorspar, importation of Imports lift
Felte, insulating Building board and insulation 31 Flush tanke Sanitary ware 2>t5
Felts, mattress Furniture and fixtures 125 Flutes Musical instruments and accessories 187
Felts, polishing Abrasives 1 Fly nets Kitchen, household and similar articles 155
Fences Construction, wartime 69 Fly paper Paper products, miscellaneous 205
Fencing, wire Wire, cable, cordage and rope 312 Fly screening Window and door BCreens and BhadeB 311
Ferneries Agricultural <£ gardening machinery, etc. 5 Fly sprays Insecticides and fungicides 146
Ferronlckel Ferrous metals 110 Folding boxes; paper, paperboard Paper products, miscellaneous 205
Ferro-alloys . Ferrous metalB 110 Foliage, artificial (except glass) Textile specialties 287
Fertilizers Fertilizers 111 Foliage, made from glass Glassware and glaeB novelties 129
Fertillizing machinery Agricultural & gardening machinery, etc. 5 Food coloring Foods 11$
Fiber furniture Furniture and fixtures 125 Food dispensing devices Household and service machinery 142
Field artillery Firearms, ordnance, and explosives 113 Food-chopping, grinding, and slicing Machinery, consumer goods 167
Field glaeaee Optical & ophthalmic goods 201 machinery
Figures and letters, metal Signs, licenses and coins '253 Food-packing and canning machinery Machinery, consumer goods I67
-Filaments for electric lamps Electric lamps 97 Food-products machinery Machinery, consumer goods 16?
Filee Hand tools 134 Foods, quick-frozen Foods 118
Filing cabinets Office and artist's materials 196 Foot appliances (orthopedic) Surgical, medical and dental goods 279
Filing folders Paper products, miscellaneous 205 Football equipment Toys, sporting and athletic goodB 297
Filing machines Machine tools 166 Footballs Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297
Fillers: Dry, liquid, paste Paints, varnlehes, and colors 203 Footholds, rubber ShoeB and other footwear 252
Films, photographic and X-ray Photographic apparatus and eouipment 212 Foot soap Soap, toiletries, and household chemical 1 260
Filter cloth Textile specialties 237 Footstools and ottomans Furniture and fixtures 125
Filter cloth (cotton), importation of Imports 144 Footwear Shoes and other footwear 252
Filter paper Paper products, miscellaneous 205 Forceps, dental Surgical, medical and dental goods 279
Filter-bed underdrains Construction, wartime 69 Forges, fan Machinery, producer and intermediate 168
Filters, automobile Automobiles, passenger 18 Forging hammers Metal forming machines 176
Findings, boot and shoe Shoes and other footwear 252 Forging machines Metal forming machines 176
Findings, Jewelers' Jewelry, timepieces, and hollowware 153 Forging presses Metal forming machines 176
Finger bowls Kitchen, household, and similar articlee 155 Forks : farming, garden Agricultural cl gardening machinery, etc. 5
Finish hardware Hardware 135.1 ForkB, table, (steel) Cutlery and flatware 83
Fire clay Refractories 234 Formaldehyde Formaldehyde 119
Fire escapes Const ruction, wartime

244
Formers, metal Metal forming machines 176

Fire extinguishers, portable Safety equipment Forme, commercial Printing and publishing industry 221.5
Fire hose, rubber Safety equipment 244 Forms, display Furniture and fixtures 125
Fire-alarm A buglar-alarm apparatus Safety equipment 244 Foundations garments (women's) Apparel, except footwear 13
Firearms Firearms, ordnance, and explosives

234
Fountain penB Office and artist's materials 196

Firebrick Refractories Fountain syringes (rubber) Surgical, medical and dental goods 279
Fire-control equipment, except Firearms, ordnance, and explosives 113 Fountains, drinking Copper 71

optical
Fourdrinier and cylinder wire cloth Construction and mining machinery 68

Fire-control instruments, optical Optical 4 ophthalmic goods 201 Fourdrinier Machines Construction and mining machinery 68
Fire-department vehicles (motor) Motor vehicles, special and industrial

24?
Fracture appllancee Surgical, medical and dental goods 279

Fire A fighting equipment Safety equipment Frames and Bash, window Construction, wartime 69
Fireplaces and equipment Structural clay and concrete products 272 Frames, clothes-drying (wooden) Kitchen, household and similar articlee 155
Fireworks (all kinds) Firearms, ordnance, and explosives 113 Frames, door Construction, wartime 69
Fish Foods 118 Frames, doubling and twisting Machinery, consumer goods 167
Fish aquariums Kitchen, household, and similar articles 155 Frames for artist's canvosee Of: ice and artist's materials 196
Fish lines
Fish scrap & meal, importation of

Toys, sporting and athletic goods
Imports

297
144

Frames: handbags, luggage, pocket-
book

Luggage and Bmallware 164

Fish meal Fertilizers 111 Frames, medallion, mirror, photo- Notions, novelties, and toilet articles 191*
Fish nets and Beines Wire, cable, corgate, and rope 312 graph, picture
Fish oil and fish-oil meal
Fish scrap

Fats and oils log Frames, eyeglass and spectacle Optical and ophthalmic goods 201
Fertilizers 111 Frames, umbrella and parasol Umbrellas and canes 30U

Fishing tackle Toys, Bporting and athletic goods 297 FrameB for furniture Furniture and fixtures 125
Fittings, metal Pipes, valves, fittings, etc, 217 Frankfurters Foods 118
Fixtures, display Furniture and fixtures 125 Freezers, ice-cream Kitchen, household, and similar articlee 155
Flagpoles, wooden Furniture and fixtures 125 French dressing Foode 118
Flags Textile specialties 287 Frequency changers, electric Elec. generating a distribution equip. 101
Flank spotting Instruments Optical & ophthalmic goods 201 Fringes, rayon or silk Textile specialties 287
Flannel Textile materials 286 Frisket paper Office and artiet's materials 196
Flashings Construction, wartime 69 Frisket Office and artist's materials 196
Flashlight apparatus (for photogra- Photographic apparatus and equipment 212 Frozen milk desserts Foods 118

phers)— (except bulbs) Fruit butters Foods 118
Flashlight cases Batteries 22 Fruit cocktails Foods 118
Flashlight tubes Batteries 22 Fruit grading, cleaning and sorting Agricultural and gardening mach. etc. 5
Flasks, iron Machinery, producer and intermediate 168 machines
Flat sheets Construction, wartime 69 Fruit jaTB, glaBB Containers and packaging materials 70
Flat irons, electric Elec. applicancee, consumer & domestic 100 Fruit juices Foods lis
Flatvare, silver or plated Cutlery and flatware 83 Fruit Juices (except grape) for Foode lis
Flavoring Foods 118 ( fountain)

|Flavors (coal-tar) Foods 118 Fruit Balad Foode 11s
Flax, unmanufactured, importation of Imports 144 Fruit-peel products Foode 118

FrultBi candied, glazed, Foode 118

crystallized



ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF PRODUCTS AND MATERIALS

FOR INFORMATION ON

Fruit 9

Fruit o, mede of glass
Fudge (candy)
Fuel oil

Fuel, powdered.

Fuel system and parts, automobl
Fuller's earth
Fulminate of mercury
Fungicides
Fur wearing apparel
Furfural
Furnace blowers
Furnace-burner units, complete

(warm air), fuel oil
FurnaceB, electric
Furnaces , hot-air
Furnaces, hot-water
Furniture
Furniture hardware
Furniture makers ' machinery
Furniture polish
Furniture tops, glass
Furniture, toy
Fuse blocks

Fuse clips

Fuse powder
Fuses, electrical

Fusee, Bafety

FuBtic extract
Fuses

Gauges
Oai t era
Galley & meBB eq-ilpment

Galley and chases, printers'
Galloons, lace
Gambler extract
Game and gambling devices
Game calls, decoy for game
Game machines
Games
Gaming machines
Garbage boxes, concrete
Garbage grinders, household
Garbage hoists
Garbage repair equipment
Garden equipment

Garment hangers
Garment leather
Garments
Garnet paper
Garnet ting -machines (textile)
Garter belts
Garter and hose supporters
Gas analysis equipment
Gas apparatus, dental
Cas burner unite, complete
Gas, coal

Gas cylinders

Gas: Heating, illuminating
Cas masks
Gases, compressed and liquefied
Gas-lighting fixtures
Gasoline
Gauze
Gear-chamfering machines (machine

Tools)
Gear-cutting machines
Gears
Gears, automobile
Gears, motorcycle and bicycle
Gear-tooth grinding machine
Geese, dressed and packed
Gelatin; edible
Gelatin rolls (used la printing,

etc.)
Generating apparatus and partB

(except Automotive)

Generator sets, steam-turbine

Generators, automotive
Generators (except automotive)

Generators, gas
Georgettes, silk
Gerontol
Olnlets
Orlops, rayon or silk
Gin
Ginger Ale
Ginger root, Importation of

Gingham
Gins, cotton

SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

Foods
Glassware and glass novelties
Foods
Fuels, except motor
Fuels, except motor
Automobiles, passenger
Chemical productB, miscellaneous
Firearms, ordnance and explosives
Insecticides and fungicides
Apparel, except footwear
Furfural
Furnaces and associated heating apparatus
Furnaces and associated heating apparatus

Furnaces and aBaociated heating apparatus
Furnaces and associated heating apparatus
Furnaces and associated heating apparatus
Furniture and fixtures
Furniture and fixtures
Machinery, Producer and intermediate
Soap, toiletries & household chemicals
Glassware and glasB novelties
Toys, sporting and athletic goods
ELec. generating and distribution equip-

ment

ELec. generating aria distribution equip-
ment

Firearms, ordnance and explosives
Elec. generating and distribution equip-

ment
Electrical apparatus, industrial and

commercial
Dyestuffs
FirearniB, ordnance, and explosives

SECTION

NUMBER

Scientific and technical instruments
Shoes and other footwear
Kitchen, household, and similar articles
Machinery, consumer goods
Textile specialties
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Vending Machines
Toys, Bporting and athletic goods
Toys, sporting and athletic goods
Toys, sporting and athletic goods
Vending Machines
Structural clay and concrete products
Kitchen, household, and similar articles
Machinery, consumer goods
Machinery, consumer goods
Agricultural and gardening machinery,

etc.
Kitchen, household and similar articles
Leather and leather products
Apparel, except footwear
Abrasives
Machinery, consumer goods
Apparel, except footwear
Apparel, except footwear
Scientific and technical instruments
Surgical, medical and dental goods
Furnaces and associated heating apparatus
Fuels, except motor
Containers and packaging materials
Fuels except motor
Safety equipment
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Li ght 1 ng-f 1 xtures
Motor fuels and lubricating oils
Textile specialties

Machine tools
Machine tools
Mechanical power transmission equipment
Automobiles, passenger
Motorcycles and bicycles
Machine tools
Foods
Foods

Chemical Products, miscellaneous

Elec. generating and distribution equip-
ment

Elec. generating and distribution equip-
ment

Automobiles , passenger
Elec. generating and distribution equip-

ment
Machinery, producer and Intermediate
Textile Materials
Drugs & Medicines
Rand tool*
Apparel, except footwear
Alcoholic beverages
Beverages, non-alcoholic
Imports
Textile Materials
Machinery, producer goods

US
129
US
121

121
IS

50
113
146

13
123
124
124

124
124
124
125
125
16s

260

129

297

101

113

99
95
113

246

252
155
167
287

50
307
297
297
297
307
272
155
167
167

5

155

159

13
1

167
13
13
246

279
124

121

70
121
244

50
161

164

287

166
166

173
18
186
166
US
US

50

101

16

101

LfeS

266

J}
134

13

7

27
L44

?86

l6s

FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

Girdles
Gland products
Glass , automobile
Glass containers
Glass eyes
Glass

, ground
Glass novelties
Glass, optical
GlasB, scientific-apparatus (for

druggist?, hospitals, labor-

, torles, etc.) made from

purchased glass.
Glass wool
Glass-blowing and forming machinery
Glasses, fieia
Glasseti, opera
Glasses: Sun or glare
G7.c.ss-grlndlng and polishing ma-

chinery
GlasBlne wrapping paper
Glassware
Glazed paper
Gilders (aircraft)
Gliders, metal (furniture)
Globe covers
Globules
Glove leather
Glove linlngB, leather
GloveB and nlttene
Gloves and mitts, baseball
Gloves, boxing
Gloves, burial
Gloves, rubber: Surgeons' electri-

cians', household, etc.

Glue, dental
Glue (except dental), Importation of

Glycerine
Glycerine: Importation of

Glycerine recovery
Glycerophosphates
Glycols
Goat and kid hair Importation of

Goat and kidsklns & furs
Importation of

Goatskins, kidsklns, & cabrettas
Gocart a

Goggles
Oold ink

Gold mining
Oold or bronze mixtures, powders,

paints, and sizes (artiste 1

)

Golf goods
Goose & duck feathers, Importation

of

Goose down. Importation of

Graders ( Construction)
Grading machines for fruits, grainB,

vegetables
Grain-mill machinery
Granite, cut and shaped (for build-

ing, ornamental, paving, and
other uees)

Urapefruit and pomeloes. Importation
of

Grapes Importation of

Graphic recording meter, electric

Graphic and other carbon refractorie
Graphite
Graphite or plumbago, Importation of

Graphite crucibles ar.d retorts
(non-clay)

GrasB hooks

GrasBee, artificial (except glass)
Grasses, fibers, waste, shavings,

clippings, Importation of

Grass shearB
GrasB whips
Grave vaults
Gravure presses
Grease (except lubricating grease)
Grease Guns
GreaBe, lubricating
Grease retainers, leather
Grease traps , concrete
Greaseproof wrapping paper
Greases (Petrolatum, mineral Jelly,

etc.)
Greases , other
GriddleB, electric

Grilles
Grills, electric

Grinding machlneB
Grindstones
Grlppers
Grits and flakes, corn (for brewers'

use)
Ground-wood paper
Guano, Importation
Guards: Football
Guitars
Gum Importation of

Gummed labels ar.d flealn (printed or

embossed)
Gummed paper products
Gujnmcd-tnpe molstenere

Apparel, except footwear
Drugs and Medicines
Sheet glass
Containers and packaging materials
Optical and Ophthalmic goods
Optical and Ophthalmic goods
Glassware and glass novelties
Optical and Ophthalmic goods

Glassware and glass noveltieB
Building board and Insulation
Machinery, producer and Intermediate
Optical and Ophthalmic goods
Optical and Ophthalmic goods
Optical and Ophthalmic goods

Machinery, producer goods
Containers and packaging materials
Glassware and glass novelties
Paper products, miscellaneous
Aircraft
Furniture and fixtures
Printing & publishing industry
Drugs and medicines
Leather and leather products
Leather and leather products
Apparel , except footwear
Toys, sporting, and athletic goods
Toys, sporting, and athletic goods
Apparel, except footwear
Rubber & aynthetlc rubber materials

and their products
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Imports
Glycerine
Imports
Glycerine recovery
Glycerine
Glycols
Imports
Imports

Leather and leather products
Vehicles, animal drawn and misc.

Optical & Ophthalmic goods
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Construction and mining machinery

Paints, varnishes, and colors
Toys, Bporting and athletic goods

Imports
Imports
Construction and mining machinery

Machinery, consumer gooda
Machinery, consumer goods

Construction, wartime

Imports
Imports
Electrical apparatus,

commercial
Refractories
Graphite , Madagascar
Imports

industrial and

Graphite, Madagascar
Agricultural and gardening machinery

etc*
Textile specialties

Imports
Rand tools
Iron and Bteel
Morticians' goods
Machinery, consumer goods
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Motor fuels and lubricating oils
Mechanical power transmission equipment
Structural clay and concrete products

Paper products, miscellaneous

Drugs and medicines
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Electrical applianfes, consumer A

domestic
Construction, wartime
Electrical appliances, consumer &

domestic
Machine tools
Abrasives
Buttons and closures
Beer, and other brewery products

Paper products, miscellaneous
Imports
Toys, Bporting and athletic goods
Musical instruments and accessories
Imports
Paper products, miscellaneous

Paper products, miscellaneous
Office 4 artlnt'i" material

93
50

100
69

100
166

1

}>>

2U

205
li<U

297
187
iWl

205

205
196

!-22«l-PIS-l~-



ALPHABETICAL INDEX OFPRODUCTS AND MATERIALS

FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION
SECTION

NUMBER
FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

SECTION

NUMBER

Gun carriages Firearms, ordnance, and explosives 113 Heating units and devicoB, electric Electrical appara-as, industrial and 99
Gun data computers Firearms, ordnance and explosives 113 (industrial) (commercial)

Guno, toy Toys, sporting, and athletic goods 297 Hea:-insul*tlng materials (for Building board and insulation 31

Gutter*, sheet-metal Construction, wartime 69 covering boilers, steam and

Gymnasium equipment (except Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297 not-water pipes, etc.)

uniforms) Heavy power and steam equipment Electric power generating and distribu- 101

Gynecological supplies Surgical, medical and dental 279 tion equipment

Gypsum, products Building board and insulation 31 Hedriler, wire Machinery consumer goods 167
Hed^e snears Agricultural and gardening machinery.

Etc.

Shoes 4 other footwear

5

ri^el CjOs, metal 252
Heele ShoeB and other footwear 252
Height finders and directors, Optical and ophthalmic goods 201

cotical
Helium Chemical products, miscellaneous 50

~ Helmets, athletic Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297
Helmets, leather (except athletic) Apparel, except footwear 13
Hemlock extract Dyestuffs and organic pigments 95
Hemp (Cannabis Sativa type only) Imports 144

Hair and brlBtles Pig and hog bristles 2l4 unmanufactured: importation of

Hair brusheB Notions, novelties, and toilet artlcleB 19L HerapBeed, Importation of Imports 144

Hair curlers Beauty and barber shop equipment, etc 23 Hemp seed Fibers; except cotton. Bilk, wool. 112

Hair dreeslnge, dyes, tonlce and Beauty & barber shop equipment, etc. 23 and synthetic

removers Hempseed oil, importation of Imports 144
Ealr driers, electric Beauty 4 barber ehop equipment, etc. 23 Hemp, Sunn Sunn hemp and BUnn nemp products 278
Hair goods (braids, nets, Bvltches, Beauty 4 barber Bhop equipment, etc. 23 Hemp yarne and ropes Wire cables, cordage, and rope 312

toupeeB, wlgB, etc.

)

Henequen and SiBal Fibers 112
Haircloth Textile specialties 287 Herring importation of Imports 144
Hairpins Notions, novelties, and toilet articles 19U Hexahydric alcohols Alcohols 7.5
Halter b (harness) Saddlery, harness and Bimilar equipment 2l+3 Hiblecue cannibus, liblscue ferox. Imports 144
Halvan Foods 118 4 other like fibers, importation
Ham: boiled, boneleas, roasted Foods 118 of
Rammers: chipping, riveting, and Portable power tools 220 Hide cuttingB, raw Imports 144

calking Hides Leather and leather products 159
Hamme r b , hand Hand tools 13* Hides and skins, importation of Imports 144
Hammers, power (forging machinery) Metal forming machines 176 High chairs, children's iurniture & fixtures 125
HammockB House furnishings, ruga, etc. 1*H High speed steel Steel 26S
Hampers, laundry (except metal) Kitchen, household and elmllar articles 155 Highway signals, electric Telephone & other electrical 285
Hand pastes (soap) Soap, toiletriea, and household 260 communication

chemicals Hair wave solutions Alcohols 7.5
Hand pre see

a

Printing and publishing industry 221.5 Hobbyhorses Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297
Handbag fittings Luggage and emallware 164 Hinges. Hardware 135.1

149Handbags, women's (regardleee of Luggage and small war* 16*1+ Hitching postB Iron 4 steel

material) Hoes Agricultural and gardening machinery. 5
Handkerchiefs, cloth Apparel, except footwear 13 etc.

Handkerchiefs, paper—not made in Paper products, miscellaneous 205 Hobnails Hardware 135.1"

paper mills Hogs Foods 116
Hand mirrors Sheet glass 128 Hog bristles Pig and hog bristles 214
Hand saws Hand tools 13U Bogheads Containers 4 packaging materials 70
Hand weedere Agricultural and gardening machinery, 5

Hoists (conBtruction) Construction 4 mining machinery 6s

etc. Holders: cigar, cigarette Tobacco, manufactures and accessories 295
Hand seals for documents Office 4 artist's materials 196 Holdere, pencil Office 4 artist's material 196
Handlebars, motorcycle and bicycle Motorcycles 4 bicycles 186 Hollow building tile Structural clay and concrete products 272
Handles, leather (for luggage) Luggage 4 smallware 16U Hollow ware: Silver, nickel-silver, Jewelry, timepieces, and hollow ware 153
Handles, umbrella and parasol Umbrellas and canee 30U plated, pewter
Hangers, garment (wooden) Kitchen, household and similar articles 155 Holsters, leather Leather and leather products 159
Hangers, power-transmission shaft- Mechanical power transmission equipment 173 Hominy Foods 11s

ing Hones Abrasives 1

Hanging paper Paints, varnlBhes, and colors 203 Honey Foods 11s
Hansa-yellow toners Paints, varnishes, and colors 203 Honey, importation of Imports 144
Hardening and quenching machines Machinery, producer and intermediate 16s Honing machines (machine tool) Machine tools 166
Hard-rubber goods Notions, novelties, and toilet articles 194 Hoods , aut omoblle Automobile, passenger 18
Hardware Hardware 135.1 Hooks and eyes Buttons 4 closures 3

1*

Hardware, marine Ships and boats 250
243

Hooks, crochet Notione, novelties and toilet articles 194
Hardware, saddlery and harness Saddlery, harness and similar equipment HoofcB, fishing Toys, Bportlng and athletic goods 297
Harness and harness parts Saddlery, harneeB, and similar equip- 2U3 Hoops, wooden Containers and packaging materials 70

ment Hoovers Apparel, except footwear 13
Harness fittings Saddlery, horpese, and similar equipment 2U3 Horns, automobile Automobiles, passenger IS
HarnesB leather Saddlery, harness, and similar equipment 2U3 Horns, toy Toys, 6porting, and athletic goods 297
Harps Musical Instruments and acceseorieB 187

Horse, colt-ass hides, wet <x dry. Imports 144
Harrowing machinery, attachments Agricultural, and gardening machinery, 5

importation of

etc. Horse boots and muz2les Saddlery, harness, and similar equipment 243
Harveeting machinery Agricultural and gardening machinery. 5

Horse-drawn vehicles partB Vehicles, animal drawn and misc. 306
etc. Horse-drawn vehicles Vehicles, animal drawn and misc. 306

Hassocks House furnishings, rugs, etc. l4i Horsehides Leather and leather products 159
Hat bands Apparel, except footwear 13

167

Horse- radlBh Foods 11s
Hat blocks Machinery, consumer goods Horsehair Fibers 112
Hat bodies A-oparel, except footwear 13

205

Horsehair, importation of I mpo rt s 144
Hat boxes Paper productB. miscellaneous Horseshoes Iron and steel 149
Hat frames Apparel, except footwear 13

13
167
13*
167
13

297
159

5
272

Hose and tubing, metallic' Flexible Piprs, valves, fittings, etc.. 217
Hat linings Apparel, except footwear Hose couplings Pipes, valves, fittings, etc. 217
Hat making machinery Machinery, consumer goods Hose, fire Rubber and synthetic rubber materials. 239
Hatchets Hand tools ind their products
Hat-making machinery Machinery, consumer goods Hose reels Iron and Bteel i4g
Hat r> and caps Apparel, except footwear Hose, rubber (meaical) Surgical, medical, and dental goods 279
Hats, doll Toya, sporting and athletic goods Hose, 4 tubular Textile specialties 287
Hatters' fur Leather and leather oroductB Holsery, elastic (medical

)

Surgical, medical, and dental goods 279
Hay presses Agricultural machinery, etc. Hoisery, full-fas nioned Apparel, except footwear 13
Haydlte Structural clay, etc. Hoisery machines Machinery, consumer goods 167
Haying machines Agricultural and gardening machinery. 5

Hoisery - seamless Apparel, except footwear 13

etc. Hospital beds furniture 4 fixtures 125
Headcheese Foods 118

Hospital furniture Furniture 4 fixtures 125
Heading, barrel ContainerB and packaging materials 70

161

Hospital utensils Kitchen, houBehold and similar articles 155
Headlights Lighting fixtures Hot plates, electric Electrical appliances, consumer 4 dom. 100
Headwear Apparel, except footwear 13

118

Hot-air furnaces Furnaces 4 associated heating apparatus 124
Health foods Foods Hotel china Kitchen, household and similar articles 155
Health lac-)s, electric Electromedical apparatus 102

Hot-water coils Pipes, valves, fittingB. etc. 217
Hearing aids Telephone 4 other electrical

communications
285

Hot-water i'urnaceB Furnaces and associated heating
apparatus

124

Hear Be b Motor vehicles, special and industrial 185
Hot-water tanka Furnaces and associated heating 124

Heat exchangers Machinery, producer and Intermediate l68 apparatUB
Heat treating equipment Heat treating equipment 136

100

House coats Apparel, except footwear 13
Heater b Electrical appliances, consumers 4 House dresses Apparel, except footwear 13

domestic HouBe numbers Signs, licenses and coins 2^3
Heaters, automobile
Heat ere, room: gas, kerosene
Heaters unit
Heaters, water

Aut oraobi 1 e, pas senger 18 House slippers Shoes and other footwear 252
Furnaces 4 asGoclated heating products 124 HousefurnlBhlngB House furnishings, rugs, etc. 141
furnaces <* associated heating products 124 Household appliances, aluminum Kitchen, household and similar articles 155
Furnaces 4 associated heating apparatus 124 Household chemical compounds Soap, toiletries and household 260

Heating pads, electric Electrical appllancee, consumer and
domestic

100 chemicals
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF PRODUCTS AND MATERIALS

FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION
"SECTION

NUMBER
FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

SECTION

NUMBER

Household insecticides and re- Insecticides anf fungicides 146 Insulating board Building board and insulation 31
pellents Insulating materials Building board and insulation 31

Household tints and dyes Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Insulators, electric Elec. apparatus industrial & commercial 99
Household utensils Household and service machinery 142 Intercommunicating systems, Telephone & other electrical 285
Houses Construction and raining machinery 69 electric communications, etc.
Howitzers Firearms, ordnance, and explosives 113 Interlinings Textile materials 286
Hubs, wooden Vehicles, animal drawn and misc. 306 Intramuscular products Drugs and medicines 93
Hullers, cottonseed and clover Agricultural and gardening machinery, 5 Intravenous products Drugs and medicines 93

etc. Inventory restrictions Inventory restriction exceptions 147
Humidifier equipment Refrigerating & air conditioning equip- 235 Inventory blanks Printing and publishing industry 221.5

ment Invitations Printing and publishing industry 221.5

Humidifying machines Refrigerating Sc air conditioning equip- 235 Iodides Chemical products, miscellaneous 50

ment Iodine, importation of Imports 144
Humidors Tobacco manufactures and accessories 295 Iodoform Drugs and medicines 93
Hunting coats and vests (men's) Apparel, except footwear 13 Ipecac, importation of Imports 144
Hunting equipment Toys, sporting and athletic good J 297 Iridium Iridium 148
Huskers, corn Agricultural and gardening machinery, 5 Iron and steel Iron and steel 149

etc* Iron & steel scrap Iron and steel scrap 149.1
Hydrated lime Construction, wartime 69 Ironers and mangles, domestic Household and service machinery 142
Hydrants Safety equipment 244 Ironing-board Kitchen, household, and similar articles 155
Hydraulic chairs (barber and Beatuy and barber shop equipment, etc. 23 Ironing machines Household and service machinery 142

beauty shop) Iron-oxide Chemical products, miscellaneous 50
Hydrocarbon gasses Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Irons, electric Electrical appliances, consumer St 100
Hydrochloric acid Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 domestic
Hydrofluoric acid Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Irons, pressing Elec. apparatus, industrial & 99
Hydrogen Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 commercial
Hydrogenated oils and fats, Ironworkers' tools (hand) Hand tools 134

importation of Imports 144 Irrigation pipe, concrete Construction, wartime 69
Hydrogen peroxide Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Irrigation pipe, sheet metal Pipes, valves, fittings, etc. 217
Hydrogen sulphide Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Isopropyl aclohol Alcohols 7.5
Hydrometers Scientific & technical instruments 246 Istle Fibersi except cotton, silk, wool, and 112
Hydros ulphites Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 and synthetic
Hydroxides Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Istle or tampico fiber importation Imports 144
Hydrochlorites Chlorine 56 of
Hypodermic needles Surgical, medical, and dental goods 279
Hypodermic syringes Surgical, medical, and dental goods 279
Hypophosphites Chemical products, miscellaneous 50

J -

- -
Jacks, hydraulic & mechanical Hand tools 134
Jackets Apparel, except footwear 13

Jacquard card-cutting machines Machinery, consume rgoods 167
.Ice boxes Refrigerating equipment, domestic 236 Jacquard cards for textile-fabric Paper products, misc. • 205
Ice cream Foods US machines
Ice milk Foods 118 Jacquard woven fabrics (cotton) Textile materials 286
Ice skates Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297 Jam boxes Containers and packaging materials 70
Ice-cream cones Foods 118 Jams (fruit) Foods 118
Ice-cream manufacturing machinery Machinery, consumer goods 167 Japans, baking Paints, varnishes, and colors 203
Ice-cream mix Foods 118 Jar rings, rubber Rubber and synthetic rubber materials, 239
Ice-cream specialties (cups, sticks. Foods 118 and their products

etc.) Jars, glass Containers and packaging materials 70
Ice-cream wafers Foods IIS Jeans, cotton Apparel, except footwear 13
Ice cube trays Refrigerating equipment, domestic 236 Jelly molds Ktichen, household, and similar articles 155
Ice-making machinery Machinery consumer goods 167 Jellies, (edible) Foods 118
Ice-milk mix Foods 118 Jersey (knit cloth) Textile materials 286
Ice trucks (ex. wheel tires) Vehicles, animal driven and 306 Jewel bearings Jewel bearings 152

miscellaneous Jewel settings & mountings Jewelry, timepieces, and holloware 153
Ices Foods 118 Jewelers' cards Paper products, miscellaneous 205
Identification cases, closures for Containers and packaging materials 70 Jewelers' findings & materials Jewelry, timepieces, and holloware 153
Identification plates Signs licenses and coins 253 Jewelers' machines Machinery, consumer goods 167
Ignition apparatus Engines, internal combustion 104 Jewelers ' tools Hand tools 134
Ignition-cable sets Wire, cable, cordage and rope 312 Jewelry Jewelry, timepieces, and holloware 153
Illuminating glass Glassware and glass novelties 129 Jigs & fixtures Machine tools 166
Ilmenite sand Jewelry, timepieces and hollow ware 153 Jordan bars, pulp & paper machinery Machinery, producer and intermediate 167
Imported cotton yarns and fabrics Textile materials 286 Joists, concrete Structural clay, and concrete products 272
Imported long staple raw cotton Textile materials 286 Jugs, glass Containers and packaging materials 70
Imports of strategic materials Imports 144 Jute Fibers) except cotton, silk, wool, 112
Incandescent-filament lamps Electric lamps 97 and synthetic

(complete bulbs) Jute and Jute butts, unmanufactured, Imports 144
Incandescent-lamp making machinery Machinery, producer and intermediate 168 importation of
Incense Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Jute board Building board, and insulation 31
Incinerators / Construction, wartime 69
Incubators Agricultural and gardening machinery,

etc.
Office Sr artist's materials

5

Index cards 196
Indian kyanite Refractories 234
Indicating instruments Scientific and technical, instruments. 246 - <-
Industrial garments Apparel, except footwear 13
Industrial glass Glassware & glass novelties 129
Industrial locomotives and parts Railway locomotives, cars, & associated 230

equipment It;leidescopes Toys, sporting, and athletic goods ?97
Industrial serving machinery Machinery, producer and intermediate 168- KaIs oraine

s

Paints, varnishes and colors 203
Industrial type instruments Scientific h. technical instruments &

equipment
246 Kapok Fibersi except cotton, silk, wool,

and synthetic
112

Infants' outerwear Apparel, except footwear 13 Kapok, importation of Imports 144

Inhalatore Surgical, medical, and dental goods 279 Keene's cement Building board, and insul.tion 31
Ink and fluids Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Kegs, metal Containers and packaging materials 70
Ink eradicators Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Kegs, wooden Containers and packaging materials 70
Inkwells, glass Glassware and glass novelties 129 Kerosene lamps Lighting fixtures 161
Inkwell holders Office and artist's materials 196 Ketchup Foods 118
Innertubes and tires Rubber and synthetic rubber materials, 239 Key cases, leather Notions, novelties and toilet articles 194

and their products Keys for opening cans Containers and packaging materials 70

Insect powder Insecticides & fungicides 146 Keyseatlng machines Metal forming machinos 176
Insect screens Window and door screens and sh-iies 311 Kick plates Construction, wartime 69
Insecticides Insecticides and fungicides 146 Kldakina Goatskins, kidskins, and cabrettas 132
Insertions (lace goods) Textile specialties 287 Kipsk.ns, wet 4 dry, Importation of Imports 144
Insignia Signs, licenses, and coins 253 Kitchen cabinets Furniture and fixtures 125
Instruments-board assemblies (auto- Automobile, passenger 18 Kitchen utensils Kitchen, household, and similar articles 155
mobile) Kits, luncheon Luggage and smallware 164

Instr-aent cabinets Furniture and fixtures 125 Kneecap supporters Surgical, medical, and dental goods 279
Instrument tables Furniture and fixtures 125 Knife blanks Cutlery and flatware 83
Inatrunents, laboratory Scientific and technical instruments 246 Knit apparel Apparel, except footwear 13
Instruments, lettering Office and artist's material 196 Knit cloth Textile materials 286
Insulited wire and cable Wire, cable, cordage and rope 312 Knitting machines Machinery, consumer goods 167

Knives, cutting machinos Machinery, consumer goods
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX Of PRODUCTS AND MATERIALS

FOR INFORMATION ON

Kniveo, hay

Knireo, oteei (table, pocket A
other)

Kola nuts, importation of
Kraft board and paper
Kraut Juice: Buiv, canoed
Kyanite
Kyanite and sillimanite, importation

of

Labeling machines:

Labels and seals, paper
Laboratory Instruments
Lac* eeed and crude, Importation of
Lace and net nachlnee
Lace goode
Lace Tips
Laces, boot and shoe (leather)
Laces, corset
Lacquer bases and dopes
Lacquers: clear, pigmented
Lactates
Ladder b

Lake-red C toaera
Lamb
Lamb and sheep fur, except Caracul

and Persian lamb. Importation of
Laminated glass
Laminated mica
Lamp shades, (except glass & metal)
Lamp shades, metal

Lampblack
Lamps, arc (therapeutic)
Lamps, carbide
Lamps (electric)
Lamps, health (electric)
Lamps, lncandeecent-fi lament
Lamps, photoflash and photo flood
Lamps, photographic (electric)
Lamps, slit (ophthalmic)
Land turbines
Lantern globes, glass
Lanterns, magic
Lapping machines
Lard
Last sole patterns
Lasts, boot and shoe
Latex, foamed
Lath
Lathe attachments
Lathe toole
Lathes
Laundry bags
Laundry equipment and machines
Laundry hampers
Laundry tablets
Lavatories
Lawn umbrellas
Lawn mowers

Lawns (cotton fabrics)
Lead
Lead, importation of
Lead alloys
Lead arsenate
Lead, black (graphite)
Lead foil
Lead oxides
Lead pencils
Lead and tin scrap
Lead (white or red) in oil
Leaded glass
Leaders, fishing
Lead-in wires for electric bulbs
Leads, pencil
Leak detectors, water
Leather, bag
Leather belting
Leather, case
Leather, garment
Leather, glove
Leather goods
Leather, harness
Leathar, unmanufactured, Importation

of
Leather, sole
Leather, strap
Leather, upholstery
Leather, upper
Loather working machinery
Leatherette coats and Jackets
Leavening compounds
Ledgers
Leggings
Lenses (exoept ophthalmia and opti-

oal)
Lenses, ophthalmio
Lensesi optical, photographic,

projection
Lentils, Importation of

SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

Agricultural and gardening machinery,
etc.

Cutlery A flatware

Imports
Paper products, miscellaneous
foods
Refractories
Imports

SECTION

NUMBER

Machinery, consumer gooda
Paper products, miscellaneous
Scientific and technical instruments
Imports
Machinery, consumer goode
Textile specialties
Textile specialties
Textile specialties
Textile specialties
Paints, varnishes, and colors
Paints, varnished, and colors
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Copper
Painte, varnishes and colore
Poods
Imports

Sheet glass
Mica
Textile specialties
Slec. apparatus, industrial and

commercial
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Electromedical apparatus
Safety equipment
Electric lamps
Electromedical apparatus
Electric lamps
Photographic apparatua and equipment
Photographic apparatus and equipment
Optical and ophthalmic goods
Steam and other prime movers
Lighting fixtures
Optical and ophthalmic goods
Abrasives
Foods
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Rubber
Lumber
Machine tools
Machine tools
Machine tools
Houee furnishings, rugs, etc.
Household A Bervlce machinery
Houee furnishings, rugs, etc.
Soap, toiletrlee A household chemicalB
Sanitary ware
Umbrellas
Agricultural and gardening machinery,

etc.
Textile materials
Lead
Imports
Lead
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Graphite
Lead
Paints, varnishes, and colors
Office and artist's material
Lead and tin scrap
Paints, varnishes, and colors
Sheet glass
Toys, sporting and athletic goods
Electric lamps
Office and artist's material
Scientific and technical Instruments
Leather and leather products
Mechanical power, transmission equipment
Leather and leather products
Leather and leather products
Leather and leather products
Luggage and smallware
Saddlery, harness, and similar equipment
Imports

Leather and leather produots
Mechanical power, transmission equipment
furniture and fixtures
Leather and leather products
Machinery producer and Intermediate
Apparel, exoept footwear
foods
Printing and publishing Industry
Apparel, exoept footwear
Glassware and glass novelties

Optical and ophthalmlo good*
Optical and ophthalmic goods

Imports

5

83

lltU

205
116
2}k

lUU

167
205
246

lUh

167
287
287

287

287
203

50

71

203
118
lUU

128

179
287

99

50
102
244

97
102

97
212
212
201

266

l6l

201

1

118

168
l6g

239
165
166

166
166
1U1

1U2
l4l
260
2U5

304

5

286

157
144

157
50

133

157
203

196
158

203
128

297
97
196
246

159

173

159
159

15?
164

243

159

173
125

159
168

13
118
221.5
13

129

201

201

FOR INFORMATION ON

Letter boxes
Letter-folding machines
Letter openers
Letter chutes
Letters, metal (for signa)

Levels (carpenters' tools)
Library binders (looae-leaf devices)
Library cards

Library furniture
Licorice (candy)
Life, preservers, cork
LifeboatB
Lifts, heel
Light bulbe (complete)
Lighters, (ehip)
Lighters, cigar and cigarette
Lighting equipment
Lighting fixtures
Lighting glassware
Lightning rods
Lightning arresters and coils
Lignaloe or bols de rose oil, -im-

portation of
Llgnin plaetice
Limbers
Limbs, artificial
Lime
Lime bleaches (liquid)
Lime, hydrated
Lime rock, ground or otherwise

treated
Liraea, importation of
Lime sulphur, dry and solution
Limestone, cut and shaped
Limestone furniture
Limestone vases and urns

Linen goode
Linen hampers
Liner platee for lining sewers,

tanks, etc.

Liner stripes, rubber

Lingerie braldB
Lining felts (not woven)
Lining leather
Linings, boot and shoe
Linings , carpet
Lininge , casket

Linings, cotton
LinlngB, rayon or silk
LlningB, shoe
Linings, vault (metal)
Linings, worsted and woolen
Linoleates
Linoleum
Llnaeed cake and meal
Linseed oil
Linseed oil, importation of
Lintels, concrete
Lipsticks
Lipsticks holders
Liquefied petroleum gases
Liquers
Liquid lime bleaches
Liquors, distilled, blended, recti-

fied
Listers
Litherage
Lithium compounds
Lithium ore
Lithograph moleskin cloth, cotton,

importation of
Lithograph paper
Lithograph plates
Lithographic ink
Lithographic stoves
Lithol rubine lake
Llthol rubine toners
Llthoplatee
Lithopone
Livestock equipment

Living-room furniture
Llama hair
Loaders, hay

Lobster forks
Lock ports
Lockers; metal, wooden
Lobsters, importation of
Lobster tongs
Locks
Locomotive wheels
Locomotives
Logs
Logs, electric (for fireplaces)

Logs, teak and lignum vltne
Logwood extract
Loofa sponges

Loo fa, Sponges, Importation
of

Looms (textile)
Loopers (textile machinery)
Loooe-leaf binders
Loose-loaf forms
Lorgnettes

SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

Copper
Office machinery and caBh regletera
Office & artiat'e material
Construction, wartime
Signs, licensee and coins
Hand tools
Printing and publishing
Paper products, miscellaneous
Furniture & fixtures
Foods
Safety equipment
Ships and bonto
Leather and leather products
Electric lamps
Ships and boats
Jewelry, timepieces, and hollow ware
Lighting fixtures
Lighting fixtures
Glassware and glaas novelties
Construction, wartime
Construction, wartime
Imports

Thermoplastics
Firearms, ordnance, and explosives
Surgical, medical and dental goode
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Chemical products, miscellaneoua
Construction, wartime
Chemical products, miscellaneous

Import b

Chemical products, miscellaneous
Construction, wartime
Furniture and fixtures
Monumenta and statuary
Textile materials
Kitchen, household, and similiar articlea
Construction, wartime

.Rubber and synthetic rubber materials,
and their products

Textile materials
Textile specialties
Leather and leather products
Leather and leather products
House furnishings, rugs, etc.

Mortician's goods
Textile materials
Textile materials
Leather and leather products
Monuments and statuary
Textile materials
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Hard surface floor covering
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Fate and oila
Importe
Structural clay and concrete products
Soap, toiletries & household chemicalB
NotionB, noveltiefl, and toilet articles
Chemicals products, miscellaneous
Alcoholic beveragoa
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Alcoholic beverages

Agricultural find gardening machinery
Paints, varnlBhes and colors
Lithium compounds
Lithium ore
Imports

Paper products, mi Bcellaneoue
Machinery, consumers goods
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Machinery, consumer goods
Paints, varnishes, etc.
Falr.ts, varnlBhes, and colore
Machinery, consumer goods
Paints, varnishes, and colors
Agricultural and gardening machinery,

etc.
Furniture and fixtures
Textile materials
Agricultural and gardening machinery,

ate.

Cutler,
Hardware
Furniture & fixtures
Imports
Cutlery
Hardware
Hallway
Railway
Lumber
Electrical appliances, consumer A

domestic.

Lumber
Chemical produots, miscellaneous
Fibers; exoept cotton, silk, wool, and

synthetic
Imports

Machinery, consumer goods
Machinery, oonsumnr goods
Office and artist's materials
Paper product*, miscellaneous
Optical and ophthalmia goods

locomotive,
locomotive,

cars a,. <ulpment

cars and ^'dpment
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF PRODUCTS AND MATERIALS

FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION
SECTION

NUMBER
FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

SECTION

NUMBER

Lotions and powders, face
Loud Speaker*
Lounging garments (men's and

women 1 *)

Lowering device* , burial

Low water float*
Lubricating grea*e* and oil*

Lubrication system and parts,
automobile

Luggage (regardless of material)

Lumber
Lumber Jacket* and wlndbreakers

Lunch boxes
Lunch cloths
Luncheon kits
Lunchroom fixtures

Lupines, Importation of
Lye

Macaroni machinery
Mace sad nutmeg, Importation of

Machine guards

Machine gone
Machine screw*
Machine tools

Machine-knitting yarn
Machine tool acceaworie*
Machine tool attachments

Machine tool parts
Macklnaws
Magazine racks

Magnesia cement

Magnesia refractories
Magneelte
Magnesite refractories
Magnesium
Magnetos
Magnifiers
Maguey or cantala, importation of
Mahogany
Mahogany, Importation of
Mailing cases, fiber

Mailing machines
Mail boxes
Mail chute
Mailing tubes, paper, paperboard
Malacca furniture, household
Malleable- iron castings
Mallets, polo
Mallets, printers'

Malt: Barley, rye, wheat

Malt extract
Malt liquors
Malt sirups

Malted milk
Mandolins
Mandrels, lathe
Manicure implements
Manicure preparations
Manifolding machines
Manganese ore, Importation of

MangroTe bark, Importation of
Mangrove extract, importation of

Manhole covert, frame*, etc.

Manila

Manila folders
Manila-lined board
Maple sirup
Map*
Maraschino cherries
Margarine
Marine lighting equipment
Marlne-anUial oil*

Markers (burial equipment)
Marmalade
Marquees
Marquetry, wood
Marquisettes
Marshaallows creme
Mashers, potato
Masks, baseball
Masks, fencing
Masxs, gas
Masonlte board
Masonry cement
Mason's head tools
Masquerade costume*
Mast*
Mateh book*
Match boxes
Match**
Mats, Importation of
Matrix board
Matrix paper
Mat* and matting
Mat*, bath
Mats, door (wire)

Mat*, (felt)
Matting and article* of cocoa fiber

(coir fiber) or rattan
MaltocJcs: Iron, steel

Soap, toi'etries, * household chemical*
Radio and phonograph
App arel , except footwear

Mortician's good*
Pipes, valves, fittings, etc.

Chemical product*, miscellaneous
automobiles, passenger

Luggage and smallware
Lumber
Apparel, except footwear
Kitchen, household, and Blmllar products

Bouse furnishings, rugs, etc.

Kitchen, household, and similar articles

furniture and fixtures

Imports
Chemical products, miscellaneous

Machinery, consumer goods
Imports
Machinery, producer goods
Firearms, ordnance, and explosives
Hardware
Machine tools
Textile specialties
Machine toole
Machine tools
Machine tools

Apparel, except footwear
Furniture and fixtures
Building board and Insulation
Refract or ies

Construction, wartime
Refractories
Magnesium
Automobllee, passenger
Optical and ophthalmic goods
Imports
Lumber
Imports
Containers and packaging material*
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Iron and steel
Iron and steel

Paper products, miscellaneous
furniture and fixtures
Iron and *t«el
Toys, sporting, and athletic goods
Machinery, consumer goods
Beer and other brewery products

etc.
Beer and other brewery products, etc.

Beer and other brewery product*, etc.

foods
foods
Musical instrument* and accessories
Machine tools
Cutlery and flatware
Soap, toiletries, A household chemicals
Machinery, consumer goods
Imports
Imports
Import*
Construction, wartime
fiber*: except cotton, silk, wool, and

synthetic
Paper products, miscellaneous
Paper product* , miscellaneous
foods
Printing and publishing industry
foods
foods
Lighting fixture*
fat* and oil*
Mortician's goods
foods
Signs, licenses, and coins
furniture and fixtures
Textile material*
foods
Kitchen, household, and similar articles
Toys, sporting, and athletic good*
Toys, Bportlng, and athletic goods
Safety equipment
Building board, and insulation
Construction, wartime
Band tools
Apparel, except footwear
Ship* and boat*
Chemical product*
Container* and packaging materials
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Imoorts
Paper products, miscellaneous
Paper product*, miscellaneous
Bouse furnishing, rugs, etc.
House furnishings, rugs, etc.
fire, cable, cordage, and rope
Bouse furnishings, rugs, etc.

Imports

Band tools

260
227
13

183
217

50
IB

16I1

165
13

155
1U1

155

5°

167
lUlt

168
113
135.1
166
287
166
166
166

13
125
31
23U

69
23t

169
18

201
lUU

165
ltt
70

168
lt9

lU9

205
125
1U9

297
167
2<t

2U

118
118
166
166

260

167
ltt
lUli

ltt

69
112

205
a>5
lis
221.5
118
118
161

108
183
118
^53
12

l286
118

155
297
297
2UU

31

69
13U

13
250
50
70

ltt

205
205
ltl
lUl

3
,

1?
1141

lUU

1*

Mattrese felte
Mattress protectors
kattreesea
Maulsticks, artist's
Mayonnaise
Meal, corn
Meal, rice
Measures, grain (wooden)

Measuring instrument a and machines
(except optical)

Measuring instruments, optical
Meat bagging
Meat extracts, importation of

Meat products
Meats, canned, orepared or oreserved

meats, Importation of

Mechanical pencils
Mechanics' hand tools
Mechanic's paste (soap)
Medals
Medical equipment
Medical sundries
Medicinale (coal-tar)
Medicine cabinet*
Medicines
Mediums , artist 'e

Melon*, Importation of

Melton jackets
Memorandum books
Mending cement
Mercury
Mercury-bearing ores and concentrntei
Mercury or quicksilver (metallic)

,

lmoortatlon of
Mercury, fulminate of
Mesh concrete reinforcing
Meshta fiber, Importation of
Metal, art

Metal clothe
Metal poll eh
Metal refining equipment
Metal smelting eouinment
Metal stamping and spinning equip-

ment
Metal-cutting and shaping tools
Metallic abrasives
Metallic hose and tubing
Metal* and metallic ore*, imoortatioi

of

Metal-treating compounds
Metalworklng machinery, except

machine tools
Met erol ogle al Instruments
Meter transformers
Meters, gas
Meter*, graphic recording
Meters, parking
Meters, portable electric
Meters, ooetage
Meters, water
Methanol
Methyl acetone
Methyl acetose
Methyl alcohol
Methyl cellulose (clastic)
Methyl chloride
Methyl ethyl ketone
Methyl-violet toners
Mica
Mica, Importation of
Micrometers
Mlcroohones
Mlcro-ohotogrnohic aDoaratus and

condensers
Mlcroprojection apparatuB
MicroBcoDe*
Microtome*
Middles, children's
Milk, acidophilus
Milk and cream
Milk bottle cases

Milk, condensed and evaporated,
lmoortatlon of

Milking machine*
Milicweed, lmoortatlon of
Millinery
Millinery boxes: cardboard, paper
Mlllintery braids and trimmings
Milling machines
Mills and presses: beet, cider,

and sugar cane
Mi 11work
Mimeograph machine*
Mincemeat
Mine hoists
Mine part* (ammunition)
Mine timbers (hewn)
Mineral colore
Mineral oil polymers

furniture and fixtures
House furnishings, ruga, etc.

furniture and fixtures
Office and artist's materiel
foods
foods
foods
Agricultural and gardening machinery, etc.

Schientlflc and technical instruments

Optical * ophthalmic goods
Textile materials
Imoorts
food*
Imports

Office and artist'* materials
Hand tool*
Soap, toiletries, 4 household chemicals
Signs, licenses and colnB

Surgical, medical and dental goods
Surgical, medical and dental goods
Drugs and medicines
furniture and fixture*
Drugs and medicines
Office and artist's materials

Import*
Apparel , except footwear
Printing and publishing industry
Chemical specialties
Mercury
Imoorts
Import*

firearms, ordnance and explosives
Construction, wartime
Imports
Construction, wartime
Textile specialties
Soaps toiletries and household chemicals
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Machinery, producer and intermediate

Machine t^ols

Metal forming machine*
Abrasive*
Pipes, valves, fittings, etc.

Imoorts

Chemical products , miscellaneous
Metal forming machines

Scientific and technical Instrument*
Elec. generating & distribution equipment
Scientific and technical instrument*
Elec. apparatus & distribution eouipment
Scientific, and technical instruments
Ilec. apparatus & distribution equipment
Office machinery and cash register*
Scientific and technical instruments
Alcohols
Chemical product*, miscellaneous
Chemical Products, miscellaneous
Alcohols
Thermoplastics
Chemical product*, miscellaneous
Methyl ethyl ketone
Paints, varnishee, and colors
Mica
Imports
Scientific and technical Instrument*
Radio and phonograph equipment
Photographic apparatus & equipment

Optical and ophthalmic equlpaent

Optical and ophthalmic equipment

Scientific and technical Instruments

Apparel, except footwear
foods
foods
Container* and Packaging materials , ex-

cept metal and gla**
Imports

Agricultural and gardening machinery, etc,

Imcortfl

Apparel, except footwear
Paper products, miecellaneou*
Textile specialties
Machine tools
Machinery, consumer goods

Lumber
Office machinery and cash register*
foo^s
Construct 1 --n and mining machinery
firearms, ordnance and explosives
Construction, wartime
Paints, vanishes, and colors
fats and oils

125
lUl

11s

11s
118

2-U6

201

286
ltt

118
1W1

196
13><

260

253
279
279

93
125

93
196
1W1

13
221.5
50

175
ltt
lift

113
6?

69
2S7
260

16s
16s
166

176
1

217
lUU

5?
176

gli6

ilOl

2t6

I 99
2U6

99
197

12116

7.5

50
50
'.5

239

50

17S
203
179
llUl
2t6

229
212

201

201
2t6

13
118

US
70

ltt

I lilt

13

205
287
166
167

165
197
118

6s
l
J
J

69
203
108
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Mineral wool (for insulation)

Mines (ammunition)
Mining cars

Hlni:.& locomotivee and parte

Mining machinery and equipment

Mirror frames
Mirrors: ironies, unframed

Mirrors , nearchiight
Mittens
Mitts Rnd gloves, baseball

Mixed-fiber yarn
MixerB and whippers, electric

Mixers, concrete

Mixers, feed

Mixer: ore, sand, slag, etc.

Moccasin

e

Models and patterns
Mohair
Mohair (tops and yarns) Importation

01

Moisterners , label
Molasses
Molasses and sugar sirup, importation

of

Molding plastics (lor the trade)

Moldings
Mold, outton

Molds (patternflj

Molyodenum
Monazite sand, importation of

Monel metal, rolling and drawing

Monograms, initials
Monument b and grave raarkerB

Mop wringers
Mops, mechanical
Mordant

a

Morphine
Morticians' goodB and supplies

Mortisers
Mosaic tile: glazed, unglazed
Mosquito netting
Moth repellantB
Motion-picture projection machines

and apparatus
Motion-picture screenB
Motor ouses
Motor controls

Motor robeB, woolen
Motor scooters
Motor trucks
Motor boatB
Motorcycle lampB
Motorcycle side cars

Motorcycles and parts
Motors, electric (except railway,

motor vehicle, and aircraft'

Motors, water
Motor-truck trailers
Motor-vehicle hardware
Motor-vehicle partB and accessories
Moulding compositions
Mount parte, gun
Mounting: card, paper map
Mount ings : eyeglass , spectacle

Mountings ior fountain pens,
leather go^ds , umbrellas, etc.

(gold, silver)

Mount b
,
gun

Mouthpieces for musical instruments
Moutnpieces for pipes and for cigar

and cigarette holderB
Movements, watch or clock
MowerB, hay

Mucilage
Mud Bcrapere
Mufflere, automooile
Mufflers
Mul t 1 graphs
Multiplying machineB
Muru nruru, importation
MubIc , sheet

Music rolls, n^rf orated
MuBlcal instrument b

MuBlcal- Instrument accessories

Muslins
MuBtard, prepared
M^rooaianB extract, importation of

SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

Building board and insulation

Firearms, ordnance, and explosives
Construction and mining mncttinery

Construction and mining mac/iiner,/

Construction and mining machinery
Zinc
Glassware and glass novelties

Lighting fixtures
Apparel, except footwear

Toys, sporting and athletic goods

Textile materials
Electrical appliances, consumer &

domestic
Construction and mining machinery
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Machinery, producer and intermediate

Snoes and other footwear

Machinery, producer
Textile materials
Imports

Office End artist's material

Molasses
Imports

Thermoplastics
Construction , vertirae

Machinery, consumer goods

Machinery, producer and intermediate

Molyodenum
ImportB
Nickel
Signa , licenses and coins

Monuments and statuary
Kitchen, household, and similar article*

Machinery, producer and imtermediate
Cnemical products, miscellaneous
Drugs ana medicines
Mortician 'e goodB
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Structural cloy and concrete products

Textile specialties
Insecticides & fungicides
Photographic apparatus and equipment

Photographic apparatus and equipment
Trucks and trailer rationing
Electrical apparatus, industrial and

commercial
House furnishings, rugs, etc.

Motorcycles find bicycles
Trucks and commercial cars

Shlpa pr.d boats
Motorcycles and oicycleB
Motorcycles and bicycles
Motorcycles and oicycleB
Electric motors, except automotive

Ships and boats
Trucks and trailer rationing
AutomooileB, passenger
Automobiles, passenger
Thermoplastics
Firearms, ordnance and explosives
Paper productB, miscellaneous
Optical and ophthalmic goods

Jewelry, timepieces, and hollow ware

Firearms, ordnance and explosives
Musical instruments and accessories

Tooacco manufactures and accessories

Jewelry, timepieces, and hollow ware
Agricultural and gardening machinery,

etc.

Caemicai productB, miscellaneous
Construct ion and mining machinery
Automobiles, passenger
Apparel , except ' footwear
Office machinery and cash registers
Office machinery and cash registers.
Imports
Printing « publishing industry
Printing & publishing industry
Mueical Instruments and accessories
Musical instruments and accessories
Textile materials
FoodB
Imports

SECTION

HUMBER

Nail-heading machines
Balls
Nftineooko
llame plates, metal (except engraved,

etched, etc.)

Machinery, producer and Intermediate
Hardware
Textile materials
Signs, licenses, and coins

31

113
08

Ob

68

31"
i?9

151

13
297
28b
100

168

I08

252
168
286
Ikk

19°
18U
lltlt

289

69
167
loS
181
1HU
191

253
182

155
168

50

93
183
168

2(2
287
I'm
212

212

300

99

1U1

186

301
25U

186
186
186

98

250
3U0

18

18

289
113

205
201

153

113

18/

295

153

5

50
68

18

13
19/
19/
lUU

221.5
221.5
18/

18/
28u
118
lUU

FOR INFORMATION .ON

I08

135.1
266

253

Naphtha
Naphthalene
Naphthenic acid naphthanates
Napkin rings
Napkin stock
Napkins, other than paper

cotton & linen
Napkins, paper
Napkin b, sanitary
Napped fabrics
-Kapping machineB
Natural dyestuffs
Natural resins
Nautical instruments
Naval artillery
Naval stores
Neet s foot oil

Neatfoot oil and stock
importation of

Necktie f&orics
Necktie lining's

Necktie racks
Neckties
Neckwear
Needles
Negligees
Neon eigne
Nets and seines
Nets: badminton, basketball, tennis,

etc.

Nets, laundries' and dyerR 1

N ew sboard
Newsboard boxes; plain, netal-f>dge

Newsboard, pasted
Newspaper bores or holders
Newspapers
Newsprint
Nickel
Nicotine
Nicotine sulphate
NightgownB
Nightshirts
Nightwear
Nipples, rubber

Nitrates, crude: sodium & potassium
Nitrates, Sodium and Potassium,

importation of
Nitrocellulose, Boluble
Nitrogen
Nitroglycerin
Nitroetarch
Nitrous oxide
Noble fir logs
Nolle, woolen and mohair
Nonalcoholic beverages
Nonclay refractories
Noodles
Nottingham lace
Nottingham lace bedspreads and

covers
Nottingham lace curtain net
Nottingham lace curtains
Novelties, advertising
Novelties, Chrietmas (electrical)

Novelties, costume
Novelties, fabric
Novelties, glass
Novelties, leather
NoveltieB, paper
NoveltieB (silk and rayon fabrics)
Novelty fabrics
Numbering machines (hand)
Nursery furniture
Nutgallfi and tannic acid
Nut margarine
Nutmegs, unground, importation of
Nute
Nuta, candy-cove.'ed
Nuts, metal
Nylon waBte
Nylon yarn and thread

Oak extract
Oakum

Oars, wooden
Oats, importation of
Obecured glass (cathedral, skylight

etc. )

Ocarinas
Ocher
OctofoneB
Offal, edible, importation of
Office fixtures
Office furniture, metal
Office furniture, wooden
Offset paper
Oil and gaa well machinery and tools
Oil and meal, fish
Oil burnerB (fuel-oil and distillate

oil) domestic, industrial

SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

Chemical products, miscellaneous
Naphthalene
Naphthenic acid and naphthanates
Kitcnen, nousehold, etc.

Paper products, miecellaneouB
House furnishings, rugs, etc.

Paper products, misc.

Surgical, medical and dental goods
Textile materials
Machinery, consumers goods
Dyestuffs and organic pigments
Natural resins
Scientific and technical instruments
Firearms, ordnance and explosives
Chemical products, misc.
Fats and oils
ImportB

Textile materials
Textile materials
Kitchen, household, and similar articles
Apparel, except footwear
Apparel, except footwear
Household and service machinery
Apparel, except footwear
Signs, licenses, and coins
Textile materials
Toys, sporting ana athletic goods

Textile materials
Paper products, miscellaneous
Containers and packaging materials
Paper products, miscellaneous
Household and service machinery
Printing ft publishing industry
Printing ft publishing industry
Nickel
Drugs and meaicines
Insecticides and fungicides
Apparel, except footwear
Apparel, except footwear
Apparel, except footwear
Hubber ft synthetic rubber materials,

and their products
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Imports

NitrocelluloBe, soluble
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Firearms
Firearms, ordnance, and exploBiveB
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Lumber
Textile materials
Beverages, non-alcoholic
Refractories
Foods
Textile specialties
House furnishings, rugE, etc.

House furnishings, rugs, etc.

House furnishings, rugB, etc.

Signe, licenses and coius

Electrical appliances, consumer &
domestic

Notions, novelties, and toilet articles
Textile specialties
Glassware and glass novelties
Notions, novelties, and toilet articles
Paper products, miscellaneous
Textile epecialties
Textile specialties
Office machinery and cash registers
Furniture and fixtures
NutgallB and tannic acid
Foods
Imports
Foods
Foods
Hardwar e

Textile materials
Textile specialties

Chemical products, miscellaneous
Fibers.: except cotton, eilk, wool, and

synthetic
Ships and boatB
Imports
Sheet glass

Musical instruments and accessories
Paints, varnishes, and colors
Musical instruments and accessories
ImportB
Furniture ft fixtures
Furniture ft fixtures
Furniture ft fixtures
Paper product, miscellaneous
Construction & mining machinery
Fats and oils
Furnaces and associated

apparatus

2-22W4l-P23-bu-



ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF PRODUCTS AND MATERIALS

FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION
SECTION

NUMBER

Oil, babaBBU Fats and oils 10S
Oil cake and oil cake meal, import-

ation of Imports XkU
Oil, cashewnut Fats and oils 108
Oil, castor Fats and oils 108
Oil, cocoanut Fats and oils log
Oil containers, terneplate Containers and packaging materials 70
Oil, corn: Crude, refined Fats and oils 10S
Oil, cottonseed: crude, ref ined Sats and oils 108
0.l1 industry production material Oil industry production material 19g
Oil, linseed Fats and oils 10S
Oil, muru muru, importation of Imports Iku
Oil, neat s-foot Fats and oils 103
Oil, oiticlca Fats and oils 10S
Oil, ouricury nut, importation Imports 1UU
Oil, olive l-'ats and oils log
Oil, palm Fats and oils log
Oil, Palm-kernel Fats and oils lOg
Oil, ppanut Fats and oils 108
Oil, pine .Fats and oils 103
Oil, r-ipeseed Fats and oils 10S
Oil, seals, leather Mechanical cower transmission eouinment 173
Oil, soybean Fat 3 and oils log
Oil, sperm Fats and oils log
Oil tung Fats and oils log
Oil, whale Fats and oils 10S
Oil-boiler burner units, complete Furnaces and associated heating

apparatus
12U

Oilcloth House furnishings, rugs, etc. lUl
Oiled paper Paper products, miscellaneous 205
Oiled waterproof outer garments Apparel, except footwear 13
Oil-fieli machinery and toole Construction a mining machinery 6S
Oil industry production materials Oil industry production materials 198
Oils and fats, sulphonated Fats and oils 10s
Oils, cooking Fats and oils log
Oils essential Fats and oils 108
Oils, fuel Motor fuels IgU
Oils, illuminating FuelB, except motor 121
Oils, lubricating Kotor fuels ieU
Oils, marine-animal Fats and oils 103
Oils, salad rats and oils log
Oils, soluble (textile assistants) Fats and oils log
Oils, unfinished Fats and oils 108
Oils, vegetable (food) Fats and oils 108
Oils, wood Fats and oils 108
Oilstones, artificial or made from Abrasives 1

natural stone
Oil-treating compounds Chemical products, miscellaneous 50
Ointments Drugs and medicines 93
Olticia oils Fats and oils 108
Oiticia oil, importation of Imports 1UU
Oleic acid Chemical products, miscellaneous 50
Oleomargarine Foods 113
Oleo oil, importation of Imports ll*l|

Oleostearin, importation of Imports 1UU
Olive drab wool Textile materials 286
Olive oil Fats and oils 103
Olives, bottled Foods 113
Onions, importation of Import b 1UU
Opera glasses Optical & ophthalmic goods 201
Operating tableB Surgical, medical ec dental goods 279
Ophthalmometers Optical & ophthalmic goods 201
Ophthalmoscopes Optical a opnthalmic goods 201
Optical glass Optical & ophthalmic goodB 201
Optical instruments Optical & ophthalmic goods 201
Optical measuring instruments Optical a ophtnalmic goodB 201
Optometers Optical tc opnthalmic go^dB 201
Orange oil, importation of Imports 1UU
Orchestrions Musical instruments and accessories 187
Ordnance FirearmB, ordnance and explosives 113
Ore loaders, underground Construction oc mining machinery 68
Ore-crusning machinery Construction <i mining macnlnery 6s
Ures, concentrates, and base bul-

lion valuable chiefly for silver
content, importation- of Imports liiU

Ore-washing machinery Construction a mining machinery o3
Organ hardware iiusical instruments and accessories 187
Organic chemicals Chemical products, miscellaneous $0
Organ parts and materials Musical instruments and accessories 187
Organ b Musical instruments 187
Ornamental bronze work for building Construction, wartime 69
Ornamental iron and eteel work Construction, wartime 69
Ornamental woodwork Construction, wartime 69
Ornamental glass Glassware a. glaea novelties 129
Ornaments, Christmas- tree Notions, noveltiee, and toilet articles 19U
Ornaments Notions, novelties, and toilet articles 19U
Orthodontic applicancee Surgical, medical and dental goods 279
Crtnopedlc devices and materials Surgical, medical and dental goodB 279
Orthopedic instruments Surgical, medical and dental goodB 279
Orthopedic shoes (except extension SnoeB and other footwear 252

shoes)
Oenaburgs Textile material 236
Oi :r-cn feathers Apparel, except footwear 13
Ouija board b Toye, sporting and athletic goodB 297
Outboard motors Engines 10U
Cnricury kernels nut oil wax, im- Imports lUU

portation of
Outerwear Apparel, accept footwear 13
Outing flannel Textile materials 286
Outlet boxes Electrical generating 101
Oven» (bakery machinery) Macnlnery, consumer goods 167
Ovens, port'ible Kitcnen, household and similar articles 155
Ovens, roasting (electric) Electrical appliances, consumer &

domestic
100

Ovenwsxe, ,'iass Glassware and glass novelties 129
It. ri..r A'.parel, except footwear 13 1

Overcoatings Pextila materials 286
Overcoats and topcoat* Apparel, except footwear 13
Qvergolters Sooee a other fo twear 252

Overhead traveling craneB
Overshoes
Oxalates
Oxalic acid
Oxfords (cotton fabrics)
Oxfords (shoes)
Oxyacety lent -gas torches
Oxygen compressed and liquefied
Oxygenators
OysterB
OyBtershell, ground (used as feed)

Machinery, product & intermediate goo
Shoes and other footwear
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Textile materials
Shoes and other footwear
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Scientific and technical instruments
Foods
Foods

Pacifiers, rubber

Packaging machines
Packers' salt
Packing (for steam engines)
Packing-houBe machinery
Padding (textile material)
Padlocks
Pads and padding, table
Pads, atheletic
Pade, excelsior
Pads, furniture
Pads, permanent-waving
Pads, siBal
Paile
Paint and varniBh brushes
Paint removers
Paint sets, children 1

s

Paint-making machinery
Paints
Pajama checks
Pajamas
Palettes, artist's
Palm-kernel cake or meal
Palm-kernel oil
Palm-kernel oil, importation of
Palm-nut kernels. Importation of
Palm oil
Palm oil, importation of
Pamphlets
Pancake sirup
Panel boards and distribution

boards (electrical)
PanelB and sections for prefabrica-

tlon, concrete
Panels, plaster (gypBum)
Panoramic telescopes
Pans
Panting

s

Pant ograph b , art i st s

'

Pants
Paper, absorbent
Paper, asbestos and aBbestoe-f illed
Paper base stock:, importation of
Paper, blotting
Paper, blueprint
Paper, bond
Paper, book (coated)
Paper, book (except coated book

paper)
Paper bronzing, gilding, and edging
Paper, building
Paper, carbon
Paper, catalog
Paper, cigarette
Paper clipB (wire)
Paper, cloth- lined
Paper, coated
Paper inverting machinery
Paper, cover
Paper, crepe
Paper, fancy
Paper felts
Paper, filter
Paper, garnet
Paper, glazed
Paper, ground wood
Paper, gummed
Paper labels, eeale, and tags

(printed)
Paper, lithograph
Paper, matrix
Paper, offset
Paper, oiled
Paper cc paper board
Paper patterns
Paper, photo- copying
Paper, photographic (sensitized)
Paper, bo eat hi ng
Paper shellB
Paper, tissue
Paper, waxed
Paper weights
Paper, wrapping
Paper, writing
Paperboard
Paper-mill machinery
Paper Products machines

Rubber & synthetic rubber materials,
and their products

Macnlnery, consumer goodB
Foods
Building board and insulation
Machinery, consumer goods
Textile specialties
Hardware
House furnishings, rug&, etc.

To.vb, sporting and athletic goods
Containers and packaging materials
House furnishings, rugB, etc.

Beauty and barber shop equipment, etc.
Wire, cable, cordage, and rope
Kitchen, household, and similar artlcl.ee

Kitchen, household, and similar articles
Paints, varnishes, and colore
Toya, sporting, and athletic goode
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Paints, varnishes and colors
Textile materials
Apparel, except footwear
Office and artist's materials
Foods
Fats and oils
Import 6

Imports
Fate and oils
Imports
Printing a publishing industry
FoodB
Elec. generating and distribution eoulp-

ment

Structural clay and concrete products

Building board and insulation
Optical and opthalmic goods
Kit en en, household, and similar articles
Textile materials
Office and artist's materials
Apparel, except footwear
Paper products, miscellaneous
Pap^r products, miscellaneous
Import

e

Paper products, miscellaneous
Pape- products, miscellaneous
Paper products, miscellaneous
Paper products, miscellaneous
Paper products, miscellaneous

Paper products, miscellaneous
Building board and insulation
Office and artist's materials
Paper products, miscellaneous
Paper productB, miscellaneous
Office and artist's materials
Textile specialties
Paper, products miscellaneous
Machinery, producer and Intermediate
Paper products, miscellaneous
Paper products, miscellaneous
Paper products, miscellaneous
Textile specialties
Paper products, miscellaneous
Abrasives
Paper products, miscellaneous
Paper products, miscellaneous
Paper products, miscellaneous
Paper products, miscellaneous

Paper products, miscellaneous
Paper products, miscellaneous
Paper products, miscellaneous
Paper products, miscellaneous
Paper and paper board
Paper products, miscellaneous
Paper products, miscellaneous
Photograpnic apparatus and equipment
Paper products, miscellaneous
Firearms, ordnance, and explosives
Paper proncts, miscellaneous
Paper products, miscellaneous
Office and artist's materials
Paper products, miscellaneous
Paper roductB, miscellaneous
Building board and insulation
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Machinery, producer and intermediate

168

252
50
50

286

252
16S

50
246
IIS
118

239
167
118

$
28?

135.1
1U1

297
70

11*1

23
312
155

155
203

297
16s

203
26b

13
196
IIS
108
11A
11*

108

lift

221.5
118

101

272

31
201

155
286

196

13
205
205
lift

205
205
205
205
205

205

205
205
196

287
205
168

205
205
205
237

205
1

205
205
205
205

205
205
205
205
20U. 1

205
205
212

205
113

205
205
19b

205
205
31

168

168
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF PRODUCTS AND MATERIALS

FOR INFORMATION ON

Paner-ruling machines
Paper- new ins macMnes (bookbinders '

machinery)
Paper-tube machlneB
Papeterlee
Paoler mache articles
Perachutea
Paraffin wax
Para-phenyl-phenol resins
Parasols
Paris green
Parquet floorings
Parting compound
Partition? and grille work
Partitions, prefpbrlcated
Pass books
Passementeries
Passenger automobile bodies
Paste, adhesive
Pastel e(ertlsts ' crayons

)

Pasteurizer?!, milk
Pastrami
Pastries
Patent-coated board
Patent medicine dispensing machines
Patrol wagons
Pattern maker* ' machinery
Patterns (wood)
Patterns, paper
Paving blocks, creosoted wood
Paving blocks (except birck, con-

crete, granite, and stone)
Paving blocks, stone
Paving materials: Asphalt, coal-tar

comnosl tion, creosoted wood, etc
Paving materials, concrete
Paving mixtures, asphalt and tar,

conltar
Perches, Importation of
Peacock blue lake
Peanut butter
Peanut cake or meal

Peanut oil

Peanut oil. Importation of
Dennut products (except candy and

salted peanuts
Peanut roasters
Pearls
PeRTR, Importation of
Peas, importation of
Pectin
Pedestals, statuary
Pedometers
Pegs, shoe
Pellet powder
Pelts
Pen nibs, steel
Pen nolnts
Pencil holders
Pencil leads
Pencils , air
Pencils, mechanical
Penholders and parts
Pennants
Pens , fountain
Pens , stylogmnhlc
Peppers, importation of
Percale
Percentage correctors (sighting

and fire-control eaulnment)
Percolators, electric

Percussion cbds and orimers
Percussion instruments
Perfume materials
Perfumes
Periodicals
Permanent -wave enuipment
Permanent-wave machines and nartB
Peroxides
Persian orange lake
Personnel carriers (motor vehicles)
Pet cRges
Petroleum
Petroleum coke
Petroleum-refinery
Petroleum sulphanateB
Pews, church
Pewter ware
Pharmaceutical machinery
Pharmaceutical metaln and their

salts
Phenol
Phenolic plasties
Phenolic resins & compounds
Phonograph and radio combinations
Phonograoh cabinets
Phonograph and Darts (except

cabinets)
Phosohate plestlcizerB
Phosphate rock
Phosphoric acid
PhoBohorua
Phosphorus oxychlorlde
Phosphotungstlc acid lakes
Phosphotungstlc acid toners
Photo-copying paper and cloth
Photoengraving machines

SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

Machinery, producer and in termed '. *te
Mschinery, consumer goods

Machinery , oroducer and 1-; termed late
Paper products, miscellaneous
Paper products, miscellaneous
Aircraft and accessories
Soao, toiletries, and household chemical
Para-phenyl-phenol resins
Umbrellas and caneB
Insecticides and fungicides
Const rue tl on, verti me

Chemical products, miscellaneous
Wire, cable , corda,*e , in" rone
Furniture and fixtures
Printing and publishing Industry
Textile specialties
Automobiles, passenger
Cherrrcal products, miscellanea 1 :'

Office and artist's materials
Machinery, consumer goods
Foods
Foods
Paper oroducts, miscellaneous
Vending machines
Motor vehicles, special and industrial
Machinery, oroducer and intermediate
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Paoer oroducts, miscellaneous
Construction, wart lTe

Construction, wart ime

Construct i^n, wartime
Construction, wartime

Structural clay and concrete omducts
Construction, wartime

Imports
Paints, varnishes, and colors
Foods
Foods

Fats and oils
Imports
Foods

Machinery, consumer goods
Jewelry, timeoleces and hollow ware
Imports
Imports
Foods
Monuments and statuary
Scientific and 'echnlcnl Instruments
Shoes and other footvepr
Firearms and ordnance
Leather and leether oroducts
Office and artist's materials
Office and artist's materials
Office and artist's materials
Office and artist

'

Office and artist'
Office and artist'
Office and artist

'

Textile sneclaltles
Office and artl*t

'

Office and artist'
ImDorts
Textile materials
Firearms, ordnance, and exoloslve e

Electrical appliances, consumer &
domestic

Firearms , ordnance, and exoloslves
Musical ine 'ruraent" and accessories
Soao, toiletries & household chemicals
Sobs, toiletries, & household chemicals
Printing and publishing Industry
Beauty and barber shoe enuipment, etc.
Beauty and barber shop enuipment, etc.
Chemical oroducts, miscellaneous
Paints, varnishes , and colors
Motor vehicles, special and Industrial
Kitchen, household, and similar artlcla
Motor fuels and lubricating oils
Petroleum sulfonates
Machinery, oroducer and intermediate
Petroleum sulnhnnatee
Furniture and fixtures
Cutlery and flatware
Machinery, consumer goods
Drugs and medicines

Phenol
Phenol
Phenolic resins end molding compounds
Radio and nhonograph eoulDment
Radio and phonograph equloment
Radio and phonogmnh ecuioment

Phosphate nlastlcl?ers
Phosphate rock
PhoBDhorus
Phosphorus
Phosphorus oxychlorlde
Paints, varnishes, and colors
Paints, varnishes, and colors
Photographic apparatus and enuipment
M'chlnery, consumer goode

materials
materials
materials
materials

materials
materials

SECTION

NUMBER

6

?60

1^6
6°

n?
1?=!

221.'

2S7
lg
cn

196
167
lib'

118

205
307
13^

168

16s

69

69

6q

69

lUli

207

118
11s
108
lllli

11s

167

153
lUk
ILL

118
182
21^6

2^o

113

159
196
196
196
196
196
196
196

?87

196

196
lUl-

286

113 1

113
187
260
260

221. n

23

23

50
?03

185

155
18>-

207.1
168

207.1

12S

s-^

167

93

208
208

207.2
229

229

229

209
210
211

211

211.1
203
'203

21?
167

FOR INFORMATION ON

hotoengrnving plates
h^tcflash and r-hotofiood lamps
Photograph folders , mats, mounts

,

etc.
r'ltcrrrohlc npr.arptus end materials

hotograrhic chemicals
hotogranhlc film-bare
PhotoPTanhlc films

hotogranhlc olp.te holders
'hotogranhlc elates
Photogravure orintir.f arch'! nes

Photo-o'fset printing machinery
Photostat machines
Phthalate nlastlctzer?
Phthalic alkyd reM-^
PhthBlic anhydride
Physical therapy enuinmer.t

Piano covers
Pip.r.o parts sn(* ynpterials

Pianos
PiaspRva fibre, importation of

Piccolos
Picker machines
Picker sticks
Pickles and olckle salting
Picks (hand tools)
Picture frrjsee

Pier footings, concrete
Pies
Pig bristles
Pi? iron
Pigeons , clpy
Pigeons, importation of

Pigment , scprlet lake
Pigments
Pigs' feet
Pilchard
Pil butt orotection
Pile drivers
Pile mat= and floor coverings of coc*

fiber (coir fiber and rattan),

importation of

Piling, concrete
Pillow tubing
Pillowcases
Pillows
Pin fn^tners
Pin stems (.Jewelry findings)
Pine oil (nroduct of softwood

distillation)
Pins: rolling, clothes, etc.

Pins (steel, brass) other than

Jewelry
Ploe and boiler covering
Pipe and tubing
Pipe bends
Pine blacking
Ploe, enst-iron
Pine colls
Pipe, concrete
Pine nipples, steel
Ploe, wrought
Pines and tons, chimney
Plies, organ
Pines, tobacco
Pioues, cotton
Pistols
Pistols, toy
Piston rings
Pitch
Pitch roofing (coal-tar)
Pitchers
Plaids , cotton
Planners (machine tools)
Plnnes (hand tools)
Planetoid specialties (dentol)
Planting machines
Plants, made of glass

Plaster, dental
Plaster, gypsum
Plaster of Pnris
Planter, wall (except gynsurn)

Plestpr work, ornamental (statuary)
Plasterboard (ercept gypsum)
Plasterboard, gynsum
Plasters, adhpslve (non medicated)
Flusters, medicated
Plastic firebrick
Pl-stlc onint
Plate glass

Plate holders, ohotonranhlc
Plated ware: chromium, gold, silver
Plntes, photoernnhic
Plates, steir

Platinum
PlPtinum concentrates & metals, im-

oortatlon of

Play suits

Pleygr und eoutpment
Playing cards
Pleasure boats

Pliers
Pilars, dental
Plisse creoes, cotton
PlOWB

SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION
SECTION

NUMBER

Machinery, consumer goods 167
Phot igrn-'hlc anrnratus and equipment n12
Photographic emarntus and eoulnmcnt °\2

Photcgranhic anraratus and equloment 212
Photograohic apparatus and equipment 212
Photogranhlc apparatus and equipment 212
PhotopTa^hic apparatus and equirment 212
Photographic apparatus and eoulpment 21?
Photographic apparatus and ecuioment 21?
MnchinTy, consumer coods 1&7
Machinery, consumer goods 167
Machinery, consumer goods 167
Phthnlate plasticizers 213

illc alkyd resins 212.2
Phthalic anhydride 212.1

Electromedical apparatus 102
Housef'irnlshing^ ,

rugs
i

etc. lUl

Musical Instruments end accessories 187
Musical instruments and accessor ie s 187

nrncrts lUU

Musical instruments and accessories 187
Machinery, consumer goods 167
Machinery, consumer goods 167
Foods 118
Rand tools 1"^

CoDPer 71
Structural clay and concrete products
Foods. 118
Pig and hog bristles 2lU
Pig iron 21=

Toys, snorting and athletic goods ?97
Imports lUli

'aints, varnishes, and color= 203
varnishes, and colors 203

Foods 118
Foods US
Construction, wartime
Construction and mining machinery

Imports 1^4

Structural cley and concrete oroducts
Textile specialties 287
House furnishings, rugs, etc. 1^1
Hou-e furnishings, rugs, etc. 1^1
Buttons and closures 3U

Jewelry, timeoleces, and hollow ware 1^3

Fats and oils 108

Kitchen, household, an<l similar articles
Notions, novelties, and toilet articles

Building board and insulation
Pines, valves, fittings, etc.
Pines , valves, fittings , etc.

Soap, toiletries & household chemicals
Plres, valves, fittings, etc.
Pines, valves, fittings, etc.
Structural clay and concrete products
Pines, valves, fitting"1

, etc.

Pines, valves, fittings, etc.

Construction, wartime
Musical Instrument* and accessories
Tobacco manufactures and accessories
Textile materials
Firearms , ordnance, and explosives
Toys, snortin/r and ntMetic goods

Engines, internal combustion
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Construction, wartime
Kitchen, household, and similar articles
Textile materials
Machine tools
Hand tools
Surgi cnl , medical and dental goods
Agricultural and gardening machinery, etc.

Glassware & glass novelties
Surgical, medical, and dental goods
Construction, wartime

wartime
wartime
s t a tua ry

Construct ion.

Construct Ion

,

Monuments and

Construction , wartime
Construction, wartime
Textile sneclaltles
Surgical, medical and dental goods
Refractories
Paints, varnishes, and colors
Sheet glass
Photo/trnohlc anoaratus and eouipment
Jewelry, tlmenlece and hollow ware
Photographic nmnrntus and enuipment
Construction wnrtime
Platinum
Imports

A'innrel, except footwear
Toys, sporting and athletic goods
Paoer product , miscellaneous
Ships and boats
Hand tools
Surgical, medlenl and dental goods

""eTtile materials
Agricultural and gardening machinery,

etc.

155
I9U

31
217
.217

?60
217

217

272
217

21?

69
187

295
?s6
113
297
iofc

=so

69
1R*

286
166
1^
279

129

279

69

69

69
18?

69

69

287

279
23U

203
128

212

1^3

21?

&9
?19
lUL

13
2°7

205

nu
?79
?«6

2-22M1l-P25-bu-



ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF PRODUCTS AND MATERIALS

FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

PI owe, snow

Plumbago (graphite)

Plumbers 1 goodB

PlumberB 1 toolB (hand)

Plumbing and heating tanks

Plumbing fixtures

Plywood
Pneumatic hose: air brake, air

line, etc.

Pocketbooks (regardless of material)

Point protectors, pencil

Polariacopes
Pole - line hardware

Poles: curtain, drapery

Poles (wooden), clothes

PolisherB, metal (machines)

Polishing and buffing machines

Polishing cloths, chemically

treated

Polishing felts (not woven)

Polishing powders and preparations

for automobiles, metal furni-

ture, stoves, etc.

Polishing rouge (abrasive)

PoMshing wax aoplicators &

sprayers
Polishing wheels

Polo equipment (except appnrel)

Polo or snort shirts

Polyvinyl chloride

PongeeB
Pontoons
Pony fur ekins, undressed, impor-

tation of

Popcorn
Popcorn machineB

Joplins, cotton

r*orch furniture

Porch shades

Pork and beans, canned

Pork
Pork, importation of

Portable buildings

Portable jaw and roll crushers

Portable tools, power-driven

(wood-working)

Porter (malt liquor)

Portland cement

Postcards
PoBter and lining paper

Posters

Posts, concrete

Posts, fence (iron)

Posts, wooden

Pot scourers

Potash compounds

Potash soap

Potash . Buperphoachates

Potassium hydroxide

Potassium permanganate

Pottery
Pottery-making machinery

Pouchea , tobacco

Poultry and animal remedies

Poultry
poultry incubator cabinets

Poultry netting

Powder, aluminum and bronze

Powder, face

Powder, pellet

PowderB, blaBting

power equioment, electric

Power presses

Power steam and water auxiliary

equipment

Power switchboards and partB

Power-driven hand tools

Power-switching equipment

Power-transmisBlon equipment,

automobile
Power-tranBmisslon machinery,

mechanical
Precision apparatus

Precision tools, machinists'

Preservers, life (cork)

Preserves
pre aboard
Pressed glaeaware

Presses and balers: hay, cotton,

etc.

Preiser, cheese
Presses (for laundries and dry-

cleaning or pressing establish

eata)
Presses: forming, stamping, and

punch (metal working)

Presses, seal

Pressing blocks, tailors'

Pressure pipe, reinforced concrete

Pretzels
Prima Bovers, electrical

SECTION

NUMBER

Motor vehicles, special and industrial

Graphite madagaacar

Sanitary ware

Rand tools
Furnaces, heating and associated heating

Sanitary ware

Lumber
Rubber and synthetic rubber materials,

and their products
Apparel, except footwear

Office and artist's materials

Optical and ophthalmic gooda

Elec. generating and distribution equip-

ment

Housefurnlshinga, rugs, etc.

Kitchen, household, and similar articles

Machinery, producer and intermediate

Abrasives
Soap, toiletries & household chemicals

Abrasives
Soap, toiletries, & household chemicals

Abrasive
Iron and steel

Abrasives
Toys, sporting, and athletic goods

Apparel, except footwear

Vingl polymers
Textile materials

Shipa and boats
Import

a

Foods
Machinery, consumer gooda

Textile materiala
Furniture and fixtures

Window and door acreenB and shades

Foods
Foods
ImportB
Construction, wartime

Construction and mining machinery

Portable power tools

Beer and other brewery products

Construction, wartime

Paper products, miscellaneous

Paper products, miscellaneous

Paper producta, miscellaneous

Structural clay and concrete products

Construction, wartime

Construction, wartime

Kitchen, household, and aimilar

articles

Chemical products, miscellaneous

Soap, toiletries, and household

chemicals
Fertilizers
Chemical products, miscellaneous

Potassium permanganate

Pottery
Machinery, consumer goods

Tobacco manufactures and accessories

Drugs and medlclnea

Foods
Agricultural and gardening machinery,

etc.

Wire, cable, cordage, and rope

Mechanical power tranBmiaeion equipment

Soaps, toiletries, and household

chemicals

Fireaxma, ordnance and explosives

Firearma, ordnance and exploaives

Elec. generating and distribution

equipment

Machinery, producer and intermediate

Electric power generating and distri-

bution equipment

Elec. generating and distribution

equipment
Portable power tools

Machinery, producer and intermediate

Automobilefl, passenger

Mechanical power transmission equip-

ment

Scientific and technical instruments

Scientific and technical instruments

Safety equipment

Foods
paper products, miscellaneous

Glassware and glass novelties

Agricultural and gardening machinery,

etc.

Machinery, consumer goodB

Household and service machinery

Metal forming machines

Office machinery and cash registers

Household and service machinery

Structural cloy and concrete products

Foods
Elec. generating and distribution

equipment

FOR INFORMATION ON

185

aU5
13U
12U
2U5

165

239

13
196
201
101

lUi

155
168

1

260

1

1U9

1

297
13

309
286
250
lUU

118

167
286

125
311
118
118
lUU

24

69

205

205

205

272
69
69

155

50
260

111

50
220.1

221
167

295
93
118

312

173
260

113
113
101

168
101

220

168
18

173

?U6

246
244

118

205

129

5

167
142

176

197
142

272
116

101

Primers, paint
Printed fabricB
Printed matter

Printers' ink

Printers' machines and equipment

Printers molleton, cotton, impor-

tation of

Printing frames, photographic
Printing machines using inked

ribbons (except typewriters)
Printing platea
Printing ore sees

Printing atationery
Prisma: photographic, Drojection
Processed butter
Processed cheeee
Processed textile-mill waste
Producers gaj
Professional furniture
Professional instruments (except

surgical, medical and dental)
Projectile forgings
Projection machines and apparatus,

motion-Dicture and other types

Promenade or quarry tile (clay)

Propellers and parts (aircraft)
Prooeller-Bhaf t assemblies, auto-

mobile
Protective netting
Protectors, baseball
Protectors, check
protectors, eye
Public-addreBS apparatus
Public-building furniture
Puddings: fig, plum
Puddings, meat
Puffs, powder
Pulleys, power-transmiaBion
Pulleys for clotheBlineB, etc.
Pulp

PulpitB, except marble
Pulp-mill machinery
Pulpwood
Pulverizers , soil

Pulverizers, Btone

Pumice, ground or otherwise treated

Pump jacks, and other pumping equip-

ment
Pump sleeves, rubber
PunrpB

Pumps, gasoline dispensing
Pumpe, leather

Pumps, measuring and dispensing
Punches, forming and stamping
PuncheB, power
Purifiers, centrifugal
PurseB

Pushcarts
Pushnlates

Puttees
Putty
Puzzles
Puzzolan cement
Pyrethrum, or insect flowera, im-

portation of
Pyrography material
PyroligneouB acid
Pyrethrum
Pyridine
Pyrometers
Pyrometric cones

Pyroxylin
Pyroxylin-coated fabrics

SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION
SECTION

NUMBER

Paints, varnisheB, and colore
Textile materiala
Printing and publishing Industry

Printing ink

Machinery, coneumere goods

Imports

Photographic apparatus and equioment
Machinery, consumer goodB

Printing plwtes
Machinery, consumer goods
Paper productB, miscellaneous
Photographic apparatus and equipment
Foods
Foode
Textile epecialtiea
Machinery, producer and intermediate

Furniture and fixtures
Scientific and technical instruments

Fire,? raw, ordnance and exploslvefl

Photographic apparatus and equipment

Structural clay and concrete products

Aircraft
AutomoblleB, uaasenger

Iron and steel

Toys, sporting and athletic goods

Office machinery and cash registers
Optical and ophthalmic goode
Telephone & other elec. communications
Furniture and fixtures

Foods
Foods
Notions, novelties,, and toilet articles

Mechanical power tranBmiaeion equipment

Kitchen, household, and Bimilar art.ilclei

Paper products, miscellaneous
Furniture and fixtures
Machinery, producer and intermediate

Pulpwood
Agricultural and gardening machinery,

etc.

Construction and mining machinery
Ab rae i ve B

Pumpe, compreasora, fanB and blowere

Pumps, compressors, fanB, and blowers
Pumps, compressors, fans, and blowere
Pumps, compressors, fane, and blowere
ShoeB and other footwear

Pumps, compressors, fana, and blowere
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Machinery, producer and Intermediate
Luggage and emallware
Vehicles, animal drawn and miscellaneous
Construction, wartime
Shoea and other footwear
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Toye, Bporting and athletic goods
Construction, wartime
Imports

Office and artist 'b materials
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Pyrethrum
Pyridine
Scientific and technical instruments
Scientific and technical Instruments
Nitrocellulose
Textile materials

-0-

Cuartere (shoe cut Btock)

Quartz crystals
Quebracho extract
Quebracho wood or extract, impor-

tation of
Quercitron extract
Quick-frozen foods
Quicklime
Qullte
^ulnldlne
Quinine

Leather and leather uroducts
Quartz crystals
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Inroorts

Chemical products, miscellaneous
Foods
Construction, wartime
House furnlBhlngs, rugs, etc.
Drugs and medicines
Drugs and medicines

203
386
221.5

222

167
lUU

212
167

223
167
205
212
118
118

287
168

125
2U6

113
212

272
6

18

IU9

297

197
201

285
125
118
118
19U

173

155
205
125
168

223.1

5

1

22U

2?U
22U
22h

252
22U

l6S
168
168
16U

306

69
252
50

297
69

lUU

196
50

225
226
2U6
2U6

192

286

159
227

50
lWl

50
118

69
lUl

93

93

Rabbit or hares, killed and dressed
Race track apparatus equipment
Racket frames
Racket!
Racks, display (for merchandise)

Foods
Iron and steel
Toys, snorting and athletic goods
Toys, snorting and athletic goods
furniture and fixtures

118
lliq

297
»97
125

? zmi-PH-ba-



ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF PRODUCTS AND MATERIALS

FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION
SECTION

NUMBER
FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

SECTION

NUMBER

Rac-:s, drying (for clothes) Kitchen, household, and similar articles 155 Registers, hot-air Furnaces and associated heating appara-

Racks, hat (wooden) Furniture rnd fixtures 125 tus 124

Racquets
Raniator covers

Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297 Registers, lineal tallying Scientific and technical instruments 246

Kitchen, household and similar articles 155 Regulators pipes, valves, fittings, e tc. 217

Radiator enclosures Construction, wartime 69 Relays, electrical Electric apparatus, industrial and

Radiator shields ana enclosures Kitchen, household and similar articles 155 commercial 99

Radiators and radiator shells =<nd Relishes Foods lis

cores, automobile Automobile, passenger IB Remote relay board Electrical apparatus, industrial and

Radiator (heating equipment) Furnace and associated apparatus 124 commercial 99

Radio cabinets Radio and phonograph equipment 229 Resi nates Thermoplastics 2B9

Radio receiving sets Radio and phonograph equipment 229 Resins, phenolic Thermoplastics 239

Radio transmitting apparatus Radio and phonograph equipment 229 Resistance units, electric Electrical apparatus, industrial and

Radio tibes and parts Radio and phonograph equipment 229 commercial 99

Rags, carbonised Textile specialties 28? Respirators Surgical, medical and dental goods 279

Rags for paper stock, importation of Imports l44 Restaurant furniture Furniture, fixtures 125

Rail co nds (for propulsion.etc.) Railway locomotives, cars and equipment 230 Rests, chin (violin) Musical instruments and accessories 187

Rail joints and fastenings Constraction, wartime 69 Retinoscopes Surgical, medical and dental goods 279

Railings Construction, wartime 69 Retreaded tires Rubber, and synthetic rubber materials,

Railings, stair Construction, wartime 69 and their products 239

Railroad cars Railway, locomotives, cars and eqpt. 230 Rivets Construction, wartime 69

Railroad locomotives and parts Railway, locomotives, cars and eqpt. 230 Revolvers Firearms, ordnance and explosives 113
Railroad spikes Const ruct ion, wartime 69 Rheostats, electric Electrical apparatus, industrial and

Railroad ties Construction, wartime 69 commercial 99
Railroad torpedoes Firearms, ordnance and explosives 113 Rhodium Rhodium 237
Rails Construction, wartime 69 Ribbon blocks, fiber Machinery, consumer goods 167
Railway motors and control eqpt. Electric motors, except automotive 98 Ribbons Textile specialties 237

(electric) Ribbons, inked Office and artist's materials 196
Railway signals, electric Telephone and other electrical communi- Rice bran Foods 118

cations 235 Rice, broken, importation of Imports 144
Railway switches, forged Railway, locomotives, cars and eqpt. 230 Rice flour and meal Foods 118

Railway wheels Railway, locomotives, cars and eqpt. 230 Rice, milled (all varieties) Foods 113

RaincoatB Apparel, except footwear 13 Rice polish Foods 11s

Rakes Hand tools 13U Riding oridles Saddlery, harness and similar eqpt. 243

Rands (shoe cut stock) Leather and leather products 159 Riding clothes Apparel, except footwear 13

Range boilers Stoves and ranges 270 Riding crops Saddlery, harness and similar eqpt. 243

Range burners Stoves and ranges 270 Rifle working machines Machinery, producer and intermediate 168

Range finders, photographic photographic apparatus and equipment 212 Rifles Firearms, ordnance and explosives 113
Ranges, cooking Stoves and ranges 270 Runs and edges, metal Construction, wartime 09

Ranges, electric Stoves and ranges £70 Ring "oooks Office and artist's materials I96
Rapcseed, importation of I nports l44 Rings, loose-leaf binders Office and artist's materials 19b

Rapeseed oil Fats and oils 10S Rings, piston Engi ne s, i nt ernal combust ion 104

Rapeseed oil, importation of Imports lUh Riprap, granite Construction, wartime 69

Rapid-transit cars Steet cars 271 Riveting machines Machinery, producer and intermediate l6S

Rasps Hand tools 13U Rivets Construction, wartime 69

Rattan Containers and packaging materials 70 Road materials, bituminous Construction, wartime 69

Rattan furniture Furniture and fixtures 125 Road oilers (trucks) Motor vehicles, special and industrial 185

Ravioli Foods 11s Road oils Construction,- wartime 69
Raw silk, importation of Imports lUU Road-building machinery Construction and mining machinery 68

Rayon broad woven goods Textile materials 236 Roasters, electric Electrical appliances, consumer and
Rayon faorics Textile materials 2S6 domestic 100
Rayon narrow fabrics Textile materials 2S6 Roasting machinery: coffee, peanut Machinery, consumer goods 167
Rayon Textile materials 236 Robes, lounging Apparel, except footwear 13
Rayon pulp Textile materials 286 Robes, motor House furnishings, rugs, etc. 141
Rayon staple fiber Textile materials 236 Rockers, household Furniture and fixtures 125
Rayon straw and strips Textile materials 2Sb Rockets Firearms, ordnance and explosives 113
Rayon waste Textile materials 2S6 Rocking horses Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297
Rayon yarn and thread Textile materials 286 Rockingham ware Pottery 221
Razor strops Beauty and barber shop, etc. 23 Rock-salt Chemical, products, miscellaneous 50
Razors Cutlery and flatware S3 Rod forming and fabricating machine Metal forming machines 176
Reading stands Furniture and fixtures 125 Rod mountings, fishing Toys, sporting and athletic goods

l4gReady prints printing and publishing industry 221.5 Rodeo equipment Iron and steel
Reamers Machine tools 166 Rods, bolt and nut Hardware 135.1
Reapers Agricultural and gardening machinery, etc. 5 Rods: curtain, drapery Kitchen, household and similar articles 155
Rear-axle housings, automooiles Automocile, passenger 18 Rods for reinforcing concrete Construction, wartime b9
Read-view hardware Automooile, passenger IS Rods, fishing Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297
Rear-view mirrors Automobile, passenger IS Rods, spike and chain Construction, wartime 69
Rec tilt tires Ruooer and synthetic ruober materials, Roll roofing, asphalt Construction, wartime 69

and their product; 239 Roller skates Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297
Receipt oooks printing and puolishing industry 221.5 Rollers and fittings, window shade Kitchen, household and similar articles 155
Receiving sets, radio Radio and phonograph equipment 22g Rollers, land Agricultural and gardening machinery,
Reclaimed runoer Rub jer 239 etc. 5
Reconnaissance cats Motor vehicles, special and industrial 185 Rollers, printers' Machinery, consumer goods lb?
Recording instruments Scientific and technical instruments 246

229
Rollers, road Construction and mining machinery 6s

Recording machines; * speech, music Radio and phonograph equipment Rollers, steam Construction and mining machinery bS
Records and record blanks, phono- Rolling board walk chairs Vehicles, animal drawn and misc. 30b

graph Musical instruments and accessories 157 Rolling pins Kitchen, household and similar articles 155
Recovered fioer Fibers: except cotton, silk, wool. Rolling-mill machinery and eqpt. Machinery, producer and intermediate 16s

and s noetic 112 Rolls (oakery products) Foods 11s
Rectifiers Elec. generating and distribution eqpt. 101 Rolls, paper (for adding machines,
Red earthenware pottery 221 telegraph tape, etc.) Paper products, miscellaneous 205
Red ]fc.ad, minimum paints, varnishes, and colors $ Romaines, rayon Textile materials 286
Red squill, importation of Imports Rompers, infants' Apparel, except footwear 13
Reed furniture Furniture and fixtures 125 Roof cement Construction, wartime 69
Reeds for musical instruments Musical instruments and accessories 187 Roof coatings Paints, varnishes and colors 203
Reeds, loom Machinery, consumer goods 167 Roofing asphalt-sr.turated felt Construction, wartime 69
Reels and rewinders for films photographic apparatus and equipment 212 Roofing, build-up Construction, wartime 69

69
Reels, cloth-winding Machinery, consumer goods 167 Roofing, cements and coatings Construction, wartime
Reel accessories Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297 Roofing, composition, mas tic Construction, wartime 69
Reels, fishing Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297 Roofing, fabrics, waterproofed Construction, wartime 09
Reels (metal), for drying clothes Kitchen, household, and similar products 155 Roofing hardware Construction, wartime 69
Refiner bars, pulps, paper mac- Roofing, pitch, coal-tar Construction, wartime 69

hinery Machinery, producer and intermediate 163
184

Roofing, roll (asphalt) Construction, wartime 69
Refinery or oil-still gas Motor fuel and lubricating oils Roofing, slabs, concrete Structural clay and concrete products 272
Reflectors, glass Lighting fixtures lol Roofing, slate Construction, wartime 69
Reflectors, searchlight Lighting fixtures lbl Roofing, tar-saturated felt Construction, wartime 69
Refractories Refractories 23b Root beer Beverages, non-alcoholic 27
Refreshment carts Furniture and fixtues 125 Rope Wire, cable, cordage and rope 312
Refrigeration machinery and eqpt. Rope and cordage machines Machinery, producer, and intermediate lbS

industrial Refrigerating and air-conditioning eqpt. £35 Rope and jute wrapping paper paper products, miscellaneous 205
Refrigerator caoincts; metal, aosin Chemical products, miscellaneous 50

wooden (household) Refrigerating equipment, domestic • 230 Rosin sizes Chemical products, miscellaneous 50
Refrigerators, domestic (mechan- Rotary brushes Kitchen, household and similar articles 155

ical and absorption) Refrigerating equipment, domestic 236
Regalia, mode from faoric Apparel, exce >t footwear 13
Registers and purts, cash Office machinery and cash registers 197
Registers, fare Vending machines 307

2-22LWI-P27-bu-



ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF PRODUCTS AND MATERIALS

FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION
SECTION

NUMBER
FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSI FICATION

Rotenone
Rotenone bearing ro^ts,

importation of

Rotogravure paper
Rotogravure printing i.latea

Rouge , poll ahing [abrasive)

Rouge b, ( co sme t ice)

Roving machines
RowboatB
Rubber
Rubber cement

Rubber, dental

Rubber (hard), pulverized

Rubber, manufactured products

Rubber, reclaimed
Rubber seed, importation of

Rubber seed oil, importation of

Rubber sealed closures
Rubber substl tutes

Rubb e r , ayn the tic

Rubber thread

Rubber yarns

Rubberized clothing
Rubberized fabrics
Rubber-products machinery
Rubber-working machinery
Rubbing stones
Rubble, granite
RufflingB
Rugs
Rulers, wooden
Rules, printers

'

Rules, metal
Ruling, paper
Rum
Russian dressing
Rust removers
Hutile sand and ore.

Rye flour
Rye, importation of

importation of

Insecticides and fungicides
Ira urts

Paper products, miscellaneous
Printing plates
Abrasives
Soap, toiletries, & household chemicals

Machinery, consumer goods
Ships and boats

Rubber
Rubber & synthetic rubber materials,

and their products.
Hubber & synthetic rubber materials,

and their products
Rubber & Bynthetic rubber materials,

and their products
Rubber & Bynthetic rubber materials,

and their products
Rubber
Import a

Imports
Containers and packaging materials
Rubber & synthetic rubber materials,

and their products.

Rubber & synthetic rubber materials,
and their products

Rubber & synthetic rubber materials,
and their products

Rubber & synthetic rubber materials,
and their products

Apparel, except footwear
Textile material*
Machinery, producer , and intermediate

Machinery, producer, and intermediate
Abrasives
Construction, wartime
Textile specialties
House furnishings, rugs, etc.

Office and artist's materials
Machinery, consumer goods
Office and artist's materials
Paper products, miscellaneous
Alcoholic beverages
Foods
Chemical products, miscellaneous
I rap or 1

3

Foods
Imports

Sacks, ship ping (paper)

Saddle cloths

Saddlery and harness hardware

Saddles

motorcycle and bicycle.
3-it boxes or cheste

Saddles,

Safe-dep'

Safes
Safety belts, aircraft
Safety equipment
Safety fuseB
Safety glaas
Safety-glass sheets
Sailboats
Sails
Salad dressings
Salad oils
Sales books
Salesmen's display cases and sales

kits

Sallcylatee
Salt and pepper holders
Salt

Salts, derived from vegetable oils,

animal oils, fish oils, animal

fatB and greesee, or from fatty

acids thereof,
Saa_.le boxes
Sample cards

Sand baee
Sandals
Sanding machines
Sand-lime brick, block.

Sandpaper
Sandpaper manufacturing machines

Sandstone
Sandwich spreads

Sanitary apr-ns
Sanitary napkins
Sanitary ware, enameled Iron

Saab, door ana window
Satchels
Sateens, eot

So-.ins, rayon or silk

Sauces
Sauerkraut
Sauiage casings
Sausage easl-. Btloo of

Sausage materials
Sausages

r ortatlon of

tile

Containers and packaging materials
Saddlery, harness, and similar equip-

ment
Sadilery, harness, and similar equip-

ment
Saddlery, harneBs, and similar equip-

ment
Motorcycles and bicycles
Furniture and fixtures
Furniture and fixtures
Aircraft
Safety equipment
Firearms, ordnance, and explosives
Sheet glass
Sheet glass
Ships and boata

Textile specialties
Foods

Fats and oile
Printing & publishing industry
Iron and Bteel

Chemical products, miscellaneoue
Kitchen household, and similar articles

Foods
Imports

Luggage and smallware

Paper products, miscellaneous
Toys, sporting and athletic goods
Shoea and other footwear
Construction and mining machinery
Construction, wartime
Abrasive b

Machinery, producer and intermediate

Construction , wartime
Foods
Surgical, medical, ani dental good3

Surglcal^nedlcal , and dental goods

Sanitary ware
Constructi nn, wartime

Luggage and smallware
Textile materials
Textile materials
Foods
Foods
Foods
Imports
Foods

Foods

lUb
ikk

205

223
1

260

167

250

239

235

239

239

239
lUU
1U1+

70

239

239

239

13
286

l6S
168

2S7
lUl

196
167

196
205

7

US
50

lUl+

118
lUU

70
2U3

2U3

2*+3

186

125
125

6

2UU

113
128
12S

250

287
118

108
221.5
IU9

50

155
118
lUU

16U

205
297-

252
68

69
1

16s

69
118

279

279
2U5

.

69
16U

286

286

116
116
118
lUU

lie
118

Seve-alle, pulp and paper
machinery

Sawlogs
Sawmill machines
Saws, hand
Saws, power cuttfrig-off machines
SawB, power driven
Saxophones
Scaffolding
Scaffolds, wooden
Scagliola (statuary)
Scales, balances and weights

Scarfing machines
Scaxfa
ScarfB, table and dresser
Scarlet 2-r lake
Scenery, theatrical
School bus bodies
School furniture
Schrelnered fabrics
Science sets and materials
Scientific glass and glass products
Scientific-apparatus glass (for

druggists, hospitals, laboratories

etc.) made from pure*, ased glass,

Scisscrs, shears and snips

Scooters, children* s

Score boards
Scoured wool
Scouring compounds
Securing machines
Sc ou r i ng powder a

Scout cars
Scows
Scropfcooks

Scrapers (construction)
Scrap iron
Sera, rubber
Screer.ers (minirg machinery)
Screening machines
Screen door and window attachments
Screens , door
Screens, fireplace
Screens, taction picture
Screens , vibrating
Screens, window
Screw drivers
Screws
Screw machines
Screws
Scrub clothe
Scrubbing boerds
Sculptures, architectural
Scythe s

Scythestor.es

Sea coal

Sea food products, canned
Seal presses
Sealers (hand) for gummed taps

Sealing wax
Seal s , hand (di as

)

Seals, llthogra-hed
Searchlight mirrors and reflectors
Searchlights
Seasonings
Seat posts, motorcycle and bicycle
Seats, chair (wooden)
Seats for public conveyances
Seats, toilet (all types)
Seeders

Seersuckers, cot ten

Segment blccks, clay
Semitrailers (for truck-tractors)
Semolina
Separators

Separators for steam, gas, vapor
and air

Separators, grain and cranberry

Septic tanks, concrete
Serges, rayon or silk
SerinnB

Service apparel
Service food trays
SeBame oil, iiivortatloh of

Sesame seed, importation of
Set-up boxboard
Set-up boxes: Paper, paperboord
Settees
Sewer

|
ipe, clay and concrete

Sewinr machines
Sewing machine attachments
Sewing machine cabinets and cases
Sewing thread yarn
Sextants
ShadeB, l&Tir. (except glass)
Shades, lamp (glass)
ShadeB, j. orch

Shades, window
Shafts, flexible

Machinery, producer and intermediate

Lumber
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Hand toole
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Machine toole
Musical Instruments and accessories
Construction, war t ime
Construction , wartime
Monuments and Btatuary
Machinery, producers & intermediate

goods
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Apparel, except footwear
House furnishings, rugs, etc.

Paints, varnishes and colors
Furniture and fixtures
Motor vehicleB, special & industrial
Furniture and fixtures
Textile specialties
Toys, sporting and athletic goods
Glassware and glass novelties
Glassware and glass novelties

Cutlery end flatware
Toys, sporting and athletic goods
Toys, sporting and athletic goods
Textile materials
Soap, toiletries, and household chemicals
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Soav, toiletries and household chemicals
Motor vehicles, special and industrial
Ships and boets
Printing & publishing industry
Construction and mining machinery
Iron and steel scrap
Rubber
Construction and mining machinery
Machinery, produder and intermediate
Hardware
Window and doer screens and shades
Kitchen, household and similar articles
Photogre-hic apparatus and equipment
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Window and do r screens and shades

Hand tools

Hardware
Machine toole
Hardware
Textile specialties
Ki tchen, household, and similar articles
Monuments and sta-uary
Hand tools
Abrasives
Chemical products, miscellaneoue
Foods
Office machinery and cash registers
Office and artist's materials
Office and artist's materials
Office and artist's materials
Paper products, miscellaneous
Lighting fixtures
Lighting fixtures
Foods
Motorcycles and bicycles
Furniture and fixtures
Furniture and fixtures
Sanitary ware
Agriculturel ani gardening machinery,

etc.
Te-tlle materials
Structural clay and concrete products
Trucks and trailer rationing
Foods
Agricultural and gardening machinery,

etc.
Furnacea and associated heating

apparatus
Agricultural and gardening mnchlnery,

etc.
Structural clay end concrete products
Textile materlale
Drugs and medicines
.Apparel, except footwear
Kitchen, household and similar articles

Imports
Import b

Paper products, miscellaneous
Paper products, miscellaneous
Furniture and fixtures
Structural clay and concrete products
Household and service machinery
Household and service machin ry
Fuxnl ture and flrturec

Textile material*
Scientific and technical, Initruments
House furnishings, rurs, etc.,
Glasrware and glass novelties
Window, and doer screen" and shades
Window, and 1ocr screens an t

eh/.deB

Mechanical over trananlsrlon equi ^t-nt



ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF PRODUCTS AND MATERIALS

FOR IN FORMAT ION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION
SECTION

NUMBER
FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

SECTION

NUMBER

Shafts, golf-club
Shafts, -jower transmission

Toys, sporting and athletic goodB
Mechanical power transmission equipment

297
173
260

Siirimpe
Snrunk clothe

Foods
Textile specialties

118

287

Shampoo

a

Soap, toiletries and household chemicalB
Snutters metal and metal covered Construction, wartime 69

Shnnkn . shoe Leatner and leather products
Hachine tools

159
166

Sidewalk scrapers
Siding (dressed lumber)

Construction and mining machinery 68

Shapers tmachine tools)
Snnving cakes, powder, sticks,

and tablets

Lumber 165

Soap, toiletries and household chemicals ?6o
Sieuna
Sighting equipment (except optical]

Palnte, varnishes and colore
Scientific and technical Instruments

203
2U6

Shaving cream Soap, toiletries find household chemicals 260
Sights, telescopic Optical and ophthalmic goods 201

Shaving machines (machine tools) Machine tools 16b
Sign hanger frames Signs, licenses and coins 253

Shawls, knit
Shearlings

Apparel , except footwear
Leather and leather products

13

159

Sign postB
Signaling apparatus, electric

Signs, licenses and coins
Telephone and other electrical

253
285

ShearlingB, importation of

Shears , power {metal

)

Imports
Machinery, producer and intermediate

li*
168

Signaling devlcee, automobile
communication

Trucks and commercial care 301

Sheathing paper Paper products, miscellaneous 205
Signals, electric highway Telephone and other electric

communication
Optical and ophthalmic goods

285

Sheep and lambskins, importation of

She*o intestines
Imports
Sheep intestines

1W+

2^7
Signals, marine 201

Sneers, rayon or silk Textile materials 286
Signets Iron and Bteel l»+9

Sneet and pillowcase fabrics Textile materials 286
Signs Signs, licenses and coins 253

Sneet and strip
Sneet glass, bent

Iron and Bteel 1^9

128

Silica brick Refractories 23 1*

Sneet glass
Const ruction, wartime

Silica gel Silica gel 25U

Sneet piling
Sneeting, rubberized

o9

239

Silica refractories Refractories 2jU

RuDoer abd synthetic rubber materials,
Sillcof'luorldes Chemical products, miscellaneous 50

and their products Silicon carbide, brick and other Refractories 23^

Sheetings Textile materials 28
refractories

Sneet-raetal working machines Metal forming machines Wo
lUl

Silk, raw Textile materials 286

Sneets (textiles) House furnishings, rugs, etc.
Silk broad woven goods Textile materials 286

Sheets (steel), cold-rolled Ferrous metals 110
Silk - Cocoons, raw importation of Imports mil

Sneir trucks Vehicles, animal drawn and miscellaneous 300
Silk hosiery, used Textile materials 286

Shell work (small novelty articles Notions, noveltien and toilet articles 19U Silk narrow iaori.cs Textile specialties 287

made of shell) Siiic tnread Textile materials 286

Shellac Shellac 2U8
Silk yarn Textile materials 286

Snellac, importation of Imports lUU
Silk waste Textile materials 28

Snellers, corn Agricultural and gardening machinery, etc 5
113

113
125

Silk waste,, importation of Imports 1M+

Shells and projectiles Firearms, ordnance and explosives
Sins, concrete Structural clay and concrete products 2?2

Shells, paper Firearms, ordnance and explosives Silo and corncrib tile Structural clay and concrete products 272

Shelving: metal, wooden Furniture and fixtures Silo UllerB, hoists, etc. Agricultural and gardening machinery, etc 5

Snerardizing Machinery, producer and intermediate lt>6
Silos Agricultural and gardening machinery, etc 5

Sherbets Foods 118
Silver Silver 258

Sningle boltB Hardware 135.1
Silver, importation of Imports 11*4

Salngles , asuhalt (strip and Construction, wartime b9
Silver 1 oil Silver 258

individual) Silver leaf Silver 258

Shingles, wooden Construction, wartime 69
Silverware: Nickel silver, silver- Cutlery and flatware 83

Snipping cases, plywood Containers and packaging materials 70
plated solid silver (sterling)

Shipping containers, corrugated Containers and packaging materials 70
Sink apror.F and legs Sanitary ware 2U5

and eolid-f iber-board Sink metal drain boards Sanitary ware 2H5

Shipping sacks, paper Paper products, miscellansoue 205
Sinkers, fishing Toys, sporting and athletic goodB 297

Shirtings Textile materials 286
Sinks, enameled iron Sanitary ware 2l»5

Snlrts (except work shirts and Apparel, except .footwear 13
Siphon chargers Machinery, consumer goods 167

knitted ehirtB), men's youths', Siphons , soda-water Soda fountain and beverage dispensing 261

and b oys

'

equipment

Shirts, knit (outerwear) Apparel, except footwear 13
Sirups Foods 118

Shirts, knit (underwear) Apparel, except" footwear 13
Sitka spruce Lumber I65

ShirtB, polo or sport (knit) Apparel , except footwear 13
Sisal end henequen Fiber 112

Snirts, work (men's, youths',- and Apparel, except footwear 13
Steal cordage Wire, cable, cordage and rope 312

and boys') Sisal cordage, importation of Imports 1U4

Shock absorbers, lutomoblle Automobiles, passenger 18
Skates and parts Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297

Shoe and boot making and repairing Machinery, consumer goods 167
Skating rink apparatus and eqpt. Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297

machinery Sketching boxes, artists' Office and artist'B materials 196

Shoe cleaning kits Household and service machinery 1U2 SkewerB, wooden Kitchen, household, and similar artlclee 155
Shoe dyes Pair.t6, varniBhes and colore 203

Ski and snow pants Apparel, except footwear 13

Shoe 'finding Shoes and other footwear 252
19U

Ski racks Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297
Shoe horns Notions, novelties and toilet articles Ski suits Apparel, except footwear 13

Shoe laces Notions, novelties and toilet articles 194
Skid chflins, automobile AutomobileB, passenger 18

Shoe linings Snoes and other footwear 252
167

Skins Leather and leather products U6

Shoe manufacturing machinery Machinery, consumer goods Skirtings Textile materials 286

Shoe ornaments Notions, novelties find toilet articles 19H Skirts Apparel, except footwear 13

Shoe polish Soap, toiletries and household chemicals 260
Skis Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297

Shoe racks House i'urnisnings, rugs, etc. lift
SkylightB, sheet metal Construction, wartime 69

Shoe simplification Shoes and other footwear 252
Slacks Apparel , except footwear 13

Shoe stomps , steel Iron and steel 1^9'

191+

252
252
297

Slashing machines Machinery, consumer goods 167

Shoe stretchers and treeB, wooden Shoes, and other footwear Slate and slate products Construction, wartime 69

Shoes Shoes, and other footwear Slats, venetian-blind Window and door acreens and shades 311

Shoes, burial ShoeB, and other footwear Slede, children e Toys, sporting and athletic goodB 297

Shoee, doll Toys, eporting and athletic goods Sleds (except children's) Vehicles, animal drawn and miscellaneous 306

ShoeB, t'elt Shoes, and other footwear 252
Sleeping cars Railway locomotives, cars and equipment 230

Shoes, for conductor pipe Construction, wartime 69
70

Sleighs Vehicles, animal drawn and miscellaneous 306
Shook e, box Container and packaging materials Slicers (mechanical), fruit and Machinery, consumer goodB 167

Shortenings, compound and vegetable Foods 118 vegetable

Sjioc Firearms, ordnance and explosives 113 Slide fasteners Buttons and closures: 3
1*

Shotguns Firearms, ordnance and explosives 113 Slides: lantern, etereopticon Photographic equipment and apparatus 212

Shoulderettes Apparel, except footwear 13
131*

Slides, photographic Photographic equipment and apparatus 212

Shovel b, hand hand tools SlideB, (swimming pool) Construction, wartime 69

Shovels, power Construction and mining machinery oS Slip covers House furnishings, rugs, etc. lUl

Showcaaes: MetfJ , vonden Furniture and fixtures 125
1U9

Slippers Shoes and other footwear 252
Snow window lighting and display Iron and steel Slitters, metal (machines) Machine tools 166

equipment Slot machines Vending machines 307
Shower-bath curtains ttouee turnlshings, rugB , etc. mi Slottere Hachine tools 166

Shower heads Pipes, valves, fittings, etc. 205 Slugs (shoe findings) Leather and leather products 159
Shower pans Copper 71

1U9

69

69

5

Slugs and tokens Signs, licenses and coins 253
16USnower receptorB Iron and steel Small leather goods Luggage and smallware

Snower rods Construction, wartime Smelting and refining equipment Machinery, producer and Intermediate 168

Snower stalls Construction, wartime Smocks Apparel , except footwear 13
Sfiredders, corn Agricultural and gardening machinery, etc. Sraokelens powder Firearms, ordnance and explosives 113

Smokers, Agricultural and gardening machinery, etc. 5
Smokers ' glassware Glassware and glass novelties 129

2-22i»4l-P29-bu-



ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF PRODUCTS ANO MATERIALS

FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION
SECTION

NUMBER
FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

Smoking stands
Smote otacfco (except sheet metal)
Snap fasteners or grlppers

Snap switches, electric

Snow fence
Snow guards
Snow plowe (meter vehicles)
Snow shovels and pushers
Snow suits, children's
Snow emits, sen's
Snow suits (women's, misses'

,

Juniors'

)

Snowshoes
Snow-euJ and ski-eult cloth,
Snuff
Soap baric seed. Importation of
Soap

Soap and soap powder, Importation of
Soap dispensers
Sockets, electric
Sockets (machine-tool accessories)
Sod lifters
Soda ash
Soda, caustic
Soda fountains and partB and

accessories
Sodium compounds and metal
Sodium nitrate
Sofas
Soft drinks
Softeners (textile assistants)
Softwood lumber
Solar heaters
Soldering fluxes
Soldering Irons, electric
Soldering machines
Solders, metal
Sole leather
Soles
Soling strips
Solution and Irrigator Btands
Solvents.

Sorghum
Sorting machines for frulte,

grains, vegetables
Sound equipment,, electrical
Sound locators (sighting and fire-

control equipment)
Sound signals, electrical
Soups
Souvenir cards, engraved
Souvenir cards
Soybean cake or meal
Soybean flour
Soybean oil
Soybean plastics
Space heaters
Spades
Spading forks
Spaghetti
Spanish floor tile, concrete
Spark plugs
Sparkling wines (including

champagne
Spars
Spate (footwear)
Spears, fish
Spectacle glass
Spectrometers
Spectroscopes
Speedometers
Sperm oil
Sperm oil. Importation of
Sphygsomaneme t er

e

Spices
Spikes
Spindles
Spinning machines (metal)
Spinning machines (textile)
Spittoons
Splints, pneumatic
Sponge goods (bakery products)
Sponge rubber
Sponges
Spools, textile-machinery
Spoons, metal
Spoons, paper
Spoons, pressed and molded pulp
Sporting goods
Sportswear
Spotlights
Spouts, sheet metal
Spray containers, household
Spraying machines
Spraying outfits for paints and

chemicals
Spreaders, lime and manure
Springs: bed, box
Sprinklers, fire

Furniture and fixtures
Construction, wartime
Buttons and closures
Electrical apparatus. Industrial and

commercial
Construction, wartime
Agricultural and gardening machinery, etc

Construction, wartime
Construction and mining machinery
apparel, except footwear
Apparel, except footwear
Apparel, except footwear

Toys, sporting
Textile materials
Tobacco manufactures and accessaries
Imports
Soap, toiletries, and household

chemicals
Imports
Sanitary ware
Electrical appliances, consumer and dom.

Machine tools
Agricultural and gardening machinery, etot

Chemical products, miscellaneous
Chemical products, miscellaneous-
Soda fountain and beverage dispensing

equipment
Comical products, miscellaneous
Sodium nitrate
Furniture and fixtures
Beverages, non-alcoholic
Chemical products, mlBC
Lumber
Furnaces and aaBOclated heating apparatus
Tin
Electrical apparatus, industrial and com.
Portable power tools
Tin
Leather and leather products
Leather and leather products
Leather and leather products
Surgical, medical, and dental goods
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Foods
Agricultural and gardening machinery, etc.

Radio and phonograph equipment
FirearmB, ordnance, and explosives

Radio and phonograph equipment
Foods 4
Printing and publishing industry
Printing and publishing industry
FoodB
Foods
Fats and oils
Thermoplastics
Furnaces and associated heating
Hand tools

Agricultural and gardening machinery, etc.
Foods
Structural clay and concrete products
Engines, Internal combustion
Alcoholic beverages

ShlpB and boats
Shoes and other footwear
ToyB, Bportlng, and athletic goods
Optical and ophthalmic goodB
Optical and ophthalmic goods
Optical and ophthalmic goods
Scientific and technical Instruments
Fats and olio
Import b

Surgical, medical, and dental goods
Spices
Hardware
Machinery, consumer goods
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Machinery, consumer goodB
Sanitary ware
Surgical, medical, and dental goods
Foods
Rubber
Loofa spongea
Machinery, consumer goods
Cutlery and flatware
Paper products, miscellaneous
Paper products, miscellaneous
Toya, sporting, and athletic goods
Apparel, except footwear
Lightlng fixtures
Construction, wartime
Kitchen, houeehold, and similar articles
Agricultural and gardening eoulp. , etc.
Portable power tools

Agricultural and gardening machinery, etc
Furniture and fixtures
Safety equipment

125

69
3*

99

69

5

69
68

13
13
13

297
286

295
ikk
260

lMv

100
166

5

50
50

"261

50*

262
125
27
50

165
12k

290

99
220
290
159
159
159
279
50

118

5

229
113

229
118
221.5
221.5
118
118
108
289
12l+

131*

5

11s
272
10U

7

250
252
297
201
201
201
21*6

108
Ikk

279
265
135.1
167
168
167
2^5

279
118

239
163
167
83

205
205

297
13

161

69

155
5

220

2kk

Sprinkling cans, garden
Sprouts made in malthouses
Spun staple yarn, rayon
Spun yarn, silk
Spyglasses
Squares for walls and ceilingB

concrete
Stackers, hay and grain
Stacks, eheet and plate
State hardware and equipment
State-lighting equipment
Stain removerB
Stained glass
Stains
Stair raillngB
Staircases and stairs
Stair treadB
Stalls, portable for dairieB
Stalls, vitreous and semivitmous
Stamp pads
Stamped art goods for embroidering
Stamped bakery equipment
Stamping devices (hand)

Stamping ink
Stamping-mill machinery
Stamps , dating
Stamps and tablets
Stamps, hand metal, rubber
Stands (porch and garden furniture

StandB and racks for colonic irriga-

tion apparatus
Stands, display
Stands, music
Stapling machines
Starch (except for industrial uaes)

Starter motorB, automotive
Starter Bh ingle b tripe

Station wagons
Stationary gasoline and diesel

engines
Stationers' glassware
Stationers ' Bundries
Stationery
Statuary and pedeatals
Statuary, papier-mache
Stave boltB
StaveB, barrel (cooperage stock)

Staye, Bhoe
Steam and other prime movers
Steam fittings
Steam organs
Steam tables (except electric)
Steamer rugB, woolen
Stearatee and stearic acid
Steatite talc
Steel
Steel and iron scrap
Steel bars (concrete reinforcing)

Steel castings
Steel drums
Steel gratings, treads and flooring
Steel plate
Steel shot and grit (abrasives).

Steel, Btructural
Steel wool
Steel-rolling machines
Sterring mechanism, automobile
Stencil cards (for addressing

machines)
Stencil devlceB
Stencil paper for typewriters
Stencils
Stepladder*

1

Step-on canB, except receptacle for

operating rooms
StereographB, photographic
Steroptlcon lantern slides
SteroptlconB
Sterotype plates
Sterotyping machines
Sterilizers (beauty and barbershops)
Sterilizers: medical
Sterilisers, milk bottle
Sterilizing apparatus, electric

(except medical and beauty and
barber Bhop sterilizers)

StethographB
Stethoscopes
Stlcksi hockey, lacrosse, etc.

Still beverageB, nonalcoholic
Still wine
Stills, pressure
Stock certificates, engraved
Stock lines
Stock tickerB
Stockinett
Stogie b

Stokers, mechanical: dom, , Indus.

Stone, cut and shaped
Stonecutters' tools (hand)

Stoneware

Agricultural and gardening machinery, etc.

Beer and other brewery products, etc.

Textile materials
Textile materials
Optical and ophthalmic goodB
Structural clay and concrete products

Agricultural and gardening machinery, etc

Construction, wartime
Hardware
Lighting fixtures
Soap, toiletries, household chemicals
Sheet glass
Paints, varniBheB, and colors
Construction, wartime

Construction, wartime
Construction, wartime
Agricultural and gardening machinery etc
Sanitary ware
Office and artiBt'B materials
Textile specialties
Kitchen, household and similar artialeB

Office and artist's materials
Chemical productB, miscellaneous
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Office and artiBt'B materials
Office and artiBt'B materials
Office and artist's materials
Furniture and fixtures

Surgical, medical, and dental goods

Furniture and fixtures
Furniture and fixtures
Office machinery and cash registers
FoodB
AutomobileB, passenger
Construction, wartime
Automobiles, passenger
Engines, internal combustion

Glassware and glass noveltieB
Office and artist's material
Paper productB, miscellaneous
Monument b and statuary
Paper products, miscellaneous
Hardware
Containers and packaging material
Leather and leather productB
Steam and other prime movers
PipeB, valvea, fittingB, etc.

MuBical instruments and accessories
StoveB and ranges
House furnishings, ruga, etc.

Chemical products, miBcellaneouB
Steatite talc
Steel

Steel
Construction, wartime
Construction, wartime
Containers and packaging materials
Construction, wartime
Construct ion, wart ime

Abrasives
Construct ion, wartime
Abrasive

a

Machinery, producer and intermediate

Automobile a, passenger
Office and artist's materials

Office machinery and cash regieterB
Office and artist' b materials
Office and artist' a materials
Kitchen, household and similar articles
Kitchen, household and similar articles

Photographic apparatue and equipment

Photographic apparatue and equipment
Photographic apparatus and equipment

Printing plates
Machinery, consumer
Beauty and barber Bhop equipment, etc.

Surgical, medical and dental goods
Machinery, conBumer goods
Machinery, consumer goods

Surgical, medical, and dental goodB
Surgical, medical, and dental goods
Toya, sporting, and athletic goods
Beverage a , non-alcohol ic

Alcoholic beverages
Machinery, producer and Intermediate
Printing and publishing industry
Copper

Iron and steel
Textile materials
Tobacco manufacture and accessories
FurnaceB and associated ht. apparatus

Construction, wartime
Hand tools
Structural clay and concrete products

2-22WI-W-bu-



ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF PRODUCTS AND MATERIALS

FOR INFORMATION ON

Stone-working machinery
Stool b, household
Stnola (precast terrazzo)

Stoppers, floaters end rings

leiay)
Stoppers, rubber
Storage bafferies

Store fixtures
Store frontB
Stout (malt liquor)

Stove Bnd furnace pipe and flues

(sheet metal)

Stove lining, clay
Stova polish
Stoves, cooking
Strap leather
Strapping for shipping containers

Strap work (harness)

Straps, watch (leather)

Straps, watch (metal)

Strawboard (for corrugated
container use)

Strawe, soda
Street cars

Street signs
Street sprinklers and sweepere

(motor vehicles)
Stretchers, curtain
Stringed musical instruments

Strings, gut (surgical)
Strings, musical (gut and metal)

Strings, tennis racket
Strip, weather
StrollerB, baby
Structural clay title (unglazed)

Structural metal works

Structural shapeB

Structural steel

Structural-toy setB

Strychnine
Stucco
Student note books
Studs, collars, etc.

Stuff ers , sausages
Stumpsocks
Stylographlc pens
Styrene

Subcutaneous products, prepared
Subway turnstiles
Suede
Suede jackets
Sugar
Sugar, cane, importation of

Sugar cube dryer trays
Sugar holders
Sugar-plant machinery
Sugar, raw
Suitcases
Suites
Suitings
Suits
Sulfuric acid
Sulfamic acid and derivatives
Sulkies, baby
Sulphate

a

Sulphides
Sulphites
Sulpho cyan ides (hiocyanatea)
Sulphonated olie
Sulphur
Sulphur dioxide
Sulphuric acid
Sumac extract
Sundial b

Sunflower seed, importation of
Sunn
Sunn hemp and products

Sun suits, children's
Sun shades
Sun tan creams or lotions
Superphosphates
Supply and treatment cabinets
Supports : abdominal
Supports, awning
Supports, electric lamps
Suppositories
Surgical appliances and supplies
Surgical instruments
Surveying Instruments
Suspenders
Suspensories
Sutures, pneumatic
Swabs, sanitary cotton
Swaging machines
Swatches
Swatters, fly
Sweat bands
Swat shirts
Sweater coats
Sweaters
Sweepers, carpet (except vacuum

sweepers)

SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION
SECTl^'

NUMBER

Machinery, producer and intermediate

Furniture and fixtures
Structural clay and concrete products

Structural clay and concrete products

Rubber
Batteries
Furniture and fixtures
Construction , wartime

Beer and other brewery products

Furnaces and associated heating apparatu 1

•

Refractories
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Stoves end ranges
Leather and leather products
Containers and packaging materials

Saddlery, hardness and similar eqpt.

Leather
Iron and steel

Container and packaging materials

Paper products, miscellaneous
Street cars
Signs, licenses and coins
Motor vehicles, speeial and industrial

Kitchen, household and similar articles

Musical instruments and accessories

Surgical, medical and dental goods

Musical instruments and accessories

Toys, sporting and athletic goods

Building board and insulation
7ehicles., animal drawn and miscellaneous
Structural clay and concrete products

Construction, wart lme

Construction, wartime
Construction, wartime
Toys, sporting and athletic goods
Drugs and medicine
Constmet ion, wartime
Office and artist's materials

Buttons and closures
Machinery, consumer goods
Surgical, medical and dental goods
Office and artist's materials
Rubber & Bynthetic rubber materials,

and their products
Dr-jge and medicines
Iron and steel

Leather and leather products
Apparel, except footwear
Foods
Imports
Machinery, consumer goods
Iron and Bteel

Machinery, consumer goods
Foods
Luggage and emailware
Furniture and fixtures
Textile materials
Apparel, except footwear
Sulfuric ecid
Sulfamic acid and derivatives

Vahlcles, animal drawn and miscellaneous
Cheraical products, miscellaneous
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Cheraical products, miscellaneous
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Fate and oils
Sulphur
Refrigerating and air conditioning eyft.

Chemicals products, miscellaneous
Chemicals products, miscellaneous
Copper
Imports
Fibers
Fibers: except cotton, silk, wool,

and synthetic
Apparel, except footwear
Umbrellas and canes
Soaps, toiletriee and household chemicals

Fertilizers
Iron and steel
Surgical, medical and dental goode
Furniture and fixtures
Lighting fixtureB
Drugs and medicines
Surgical, medical and dental goods

Surgical, medical and dental goode
Scientific and technical instruments

Apparel, except footwear
Surgical, medical and dental goodB
Surgical, medical and dental goods

Surgical, tiedical and dental gooda

Metal forming machines
Textile materials
Kitchen, household and similar articles
Textile specialties
Apparel , except footwenr
Apparel, except footwear
Apparel, except footwear
Kitchen, household and slnilar artlelee

168

125
212
212

239
22

125
oQ
?.U

12U

23^

50
270

159
70

2U3
16U
1U9

70

205
271

253
185

155
187

?79
187

297

31
306

272
69
69
69

297

93
69

196

167

279
196

239

93
1U9

159
13

118
1^
167
1U9

167
118
16U

125
286

13
276.1

?76
306

50
50

50
50

108

277
235
50
50

71

112
112

13
3C4
260
ill
1U9

279
125
161

93

279
279
246

13

279
279
279
176
286

155
287

13
13

13

13

FOR INFORMATION ON

Sweeping compounds
Swings, porch
Switch appliances, railroad
Switch boxes and plates

Switchboard panels

Switchboards

Switchboards, telephone

Switches, automatic (e] ectric)

Switches, frogB and crossings
Switches (hair)

Swivel chairs
Swivels, fishing
Synchronizers (photographic)
Synthetic chemical cedtclnes
Synthetic fibers
Synthetic resins
Synthetic rubber materials

Synthetic tanning materials
Syringes,
Syringes, hypodermic

SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

Soaps, toiletries, & household chemicals
Furniture and fixtures
Railway locomotives, cars, & equipment
Electrical apparatus, industrial &
commerical

Electrical epparptuu, Industrial &
commerical

Electrical apparatus, industrial &
commerical

Telephone & other olectrical
communications

Electrical apparatus, Industrial &
commercial

Railway locomotives, cars & equipment
Beauty and barber shop equipment, etc.
Furniture and fixtures
Toys, eportlcg and athletic goodB
Photographic apparatus and equipment
Drugs and medicines
Fibers
Thermoplastics
Rubber & synthetic rubber nr.terials,

and their products
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Surgical, medical and dental goods
Surgical, medical and dental goode

T-

Table covers
Table damasks
Table desks
Table flatware
Table name card holders
Table pads
Table tops, glass
Table tops, marble
Table tops, other
Table utensils
Teble cloths
Tables: billard, pool, bagatelle.

and ping-pong
Tables, embalming
Tables, household
Tables, saw
Tables, sludge
Tablets (stationery)
Tableware, glaes
Tabulating machines
TachometerB
Tackle blocks
Tackle boxes
Tackle, fishing
Tacks
Taffetas
Tagboard wrapping paper
Tags and pin tickets
Tailors* chalk
TailorB 1 pressing blocks
Talc, Steatite, Importation

of
Talcum powders
Tallow
Tamalea and similar food prepara-

tions
Tampere
Tank artillery
Tank freight cars
Tank and tank parts (military)
Tankage
Tankage, importation of
Tanks
Tanks (wooden)
Tanks, developing (photographic)
Tanks, flush
Tanks, soda-water
Tannery machines
Tannic acid
Tanning extracts, importation of
Tanning materials
Tantalltes; importation of
Tantalum
Tape: friction, rubber

Tapes
Tapestries
Tapioca, tapioca flour, and cassava

importation oZ
Tapping machines
Tar and Asphalt mixtures for panlng
Tar and tar oils
Tar paper
Targets, archery and rifle Bhooting
Target-shooting equipment (except

firearms and amuunltlon)
TarpaullnB
Tar- 00 t a rated felt roofing

House furni shings, rugs, etc.

House furni shings , rugs , etc

.

Furniture and fixtures
Cutlery and flatware
Iron ar.d steel
House furnishings, rugs, etc.
Sheet glass
Furniture and fixtures
Furniture and fixtures
Kitchen, household, and similar articles
House furnishings, rugs, etc.
Toys, sporting, and athletic goodB

Mortician's goods
Furniture and fixtures
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Construction and mining machinery
Office end artist' b materials
Glassware and glaBB novelties
Office machinery, and cash registers
Scientific and technical instruments
Mechanical power transmission equipment
Toys, sporting, and athletic gooda
Toys, sporting and athletic goods
Hardware
Textile materiale
Paper products, miscellaneous
Signs, licensee, and coins
Office and artist's materials
Household and Bervice machinery
Imports

Soap, toiletrleo & household chemicals
Foods
Foods

Iron and Bteel
Firearms, ordnancj and axploalves
Railway locomotivee, cars and equipment
Motor vehicles, special end Induetrial
Fertilizers
Imports
Containers and packaging materials
Contninera and packing materials
Photographic apparatus and equipment
Sanitary ware
Soda fountain & beverage dispensing eqpt.
Machinery, consumer goods
Ilutgalla and tannic acid
Imports
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Import b

Tantalum
Rubber & synthetic ruboer materials,

and their products
Textile specialties
House furnishings, ruga, etc.
Imports

Machine tools
Construction, wartime
Construction, wartime
Construction, wartime
Toys, Bporting, and athletic goode
Toys, sporting and athletic goods

Textile, specialties
Construction, wartime
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF PRODUCTS AND MATERIALS

FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION
SECTION

NUMBER
FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

SECTION

NUMBER

Tara, pods and powder, imoortation
of

Imports IU. Tobacco Tobacco manufacturers and accessories 295
Tobacco cloth Textile specialties 2S7

Taxicabs Trucks, and commercial cars 301 Tobacco jars, glass Containers and packaging materials 70
Taximeters Scientific and technical instruments 2/>6 Tobacco pipes Tobacco, manufacturers and accessories 295
Tea
Tea, importation of

Foods
Imports

118

1U
Tobacco-p -oducts manufacturing

machines
Machinery, consumer goods 167

Tea pots
Teak

Kitchen, household, and similar articles
Lumber

155

155
Tobacco, unmanufactured, importation

of
Imports 144

Technical glass and glass products Glassware and glass novelties 129 Toboggans Vehicles, animal drawn and misc. 306
Teders, hay- Agricultural and gardening, etc. 5 Toilet creams, powders and water Soap, toiletries & household chemicals 260

machinery Toilet fixtures Sanitary ware 245
Teeth, artificial Surgical, medical and dental goods- 279 Toilet paper Paper products, miscellaneous 205
Telautograph instruments Telephone St other electrical communica- 285 Toilet seats Sanitary ware 245

tions Tcilet tissue Paper products, miscellaneous 205
Telegraph equipment Telephone & other electrical corwron.1 •na- 285 Toilet ware, silver, gold or plated Jewelry, tir,e pieces and hollow ware 153

tions Tokens Signs, licenses and coins 253
Telephone booths Furniture and fixtures 125 Toluene Toluene 296
Telephone equipment (except wire) Telephone St other electrical communica- 2S5 Tomato jui.ee Foods 118

tions Tomb tones Monuments and statuary 182
Telephone stands Furniture and fixtures 125 Tone -s Paints, varnishes and colors 203
Telescopes Optical and ophthalmic goods 201 Tongs (household) Cutlery and flatwear 83
Television sets, radio Radio and phor.o«ranh equioment 229 Tohka beans, importation of Imports tu
Tenders, baby Vehicles, animal drawn and misc. 3'16 Tool handles Hand tools 134
Tennis goods Toys, sporting, and athletic ^oods 2?7 Tools, hand Hand tools 134
Tents Toys, sporting, and atl'letic goods 207 Tools: Househol;, kit;:heri Hand tools 134
Tent stands, polls and parts Toys, sporting, :.r, ! athletic goods 3°7 Tools, machine Machine tools 166
Termite shields Copper 71 Tools (portable), pov;er driven for Portable power tools 220
Terneplate Tinplate and terneplate 29,? metal- work
Terrazzo reglets Construction, wartime '9

Tooth paste tnd powders 3oap, toiletries and household chemicals 260
Terrazzo spacers & decorative Construction, wartime 69 Toothbrushes Surgical, medical and dental goods 279

strips Toothpicks, v.ooden Kitchen, household, similar articles 155
Terry woven fabrics Textile materials 286 Top lifts, boot and shoe Leather and leather products 159
Testers, hardness Scientific and technical instruments 2^6 Topcoatings Textile materials 2e6
Testers, milk Scientific and technical -instruments 2io Topcoats (men's and youth's) Apparel, except footwear 13
Testing machines Scientific and technical instruments 246 Tops, automobile Automobile, passenger 18
Text paper Paper products, miscellaneous 205 Torches (fireworks) Firearms, ordnance and explosives 113
Textile floor coverings, importation Imports 1U Torpedo tubes Firearms, ordnance and explosives 113

of Torpedoes Firearms, ordnance and explosives 113
Textile skipping bags Contains "S and packaging materials 70 Torpedoes, railroad Firearms, ordnance and explosives 113
Textile and, related machinery Machinery, consumer goods 167 Totaquine Drugs and Medicines 93
Text'Ie-marki ig stamps Machinery, consumer goods 167 Toupees Beauty and barber shop equipment, etc. 23
Textile print rollers Machinery, consumer goods 167 Tow, hemp, importation if Imports 144
Textile-printing machines Machinery, consumer goods 167 Towel racks Kitchen, household and similar articles 155
TexVle-spinning bobb.ns Machinery, consumer goods 167 Toweling and towel cloth Textile materials 286
Textile waste, importation of Imports 144 Towelii. ..r.d towels, paper Paper products, miscellaneous 205
T" eater furn'ture Furniture and fixtures 125 Toy furniture Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297
Theatrical costumes 'Apparel, except footwear 13 Toy guns aihi air rifles Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297
Theobromine St caffeine Theobromine 2: caffeine 288 Tracing cloth, cotton, importation of Imports 144
Themoplasties Thermoplastics 289 Track for private garages Copper 71
Themometer baskets Iron and steel 149 Tractor equipment Tractors 298
Thermometers Scientific and technical instruments 2^6 Tractors Tractors 298
Thermos jugs u bottles Kitchen, household, and sirilar articles 155 Tractors, truck (highway use) Motor vehicle;:, special and industrial 185
Thermostats Scientific and technical instruments 246 Traffic signals, electric Electrical apparatus industrial and 99
Thinners Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 commercial
Thiocyanates (suiphocyanides) Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Trailer circus & carnival Vehicles, animal drawn and misc. 306
Thistle pullers & weed cutters Agricultural and gardening machinery, 5 Trailer equipment Copper 71

Thousand-island dressing
etc.

Foods 118
Trailers, automobile (for passenger Trailers, light passenger 299

Thread Textile materials 286 Trailers, fan;i Tractors 298
Thread, rubber Rubber £ synthetic rubber materials, 239 Trailers, uotor-truck Trucks and commercial cars 301

and their products Trains St equipment Railway, locomo'.ives, cars and equipment 230
Threading machines
Three-ding Tools

Machine tools
Machine tools

166
166

Trains and equipment, toy
(electric and mechanical)

Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297

Thread-making machines Machinery, consumer goods 167 Transfer paper: gold, silver Office and artist's materials 196
Threshing machines .fgricultural and gardeni g machinery, 5 Transfers: decalcomania, dry Office and artist's materials 196

etc. Transformers , electric Electrical generating and distributing 101
Threshold treads Construction, .vartime 69 enuinment
Thresholds (precast terrazzo) Construction, wartime 69 Transformers, radio Radio and phonograph equipment 229
Tickers Office machinery and c sh registe-s 197 Transmission accessories, electrical Electrical generating and distributing 101
Ticket-counting machines Office machinery and cash registers 197 r ".;ipr.ent
Ticket-vending machines Vending machines 307 Transmission housing and parts Automobiles, passeng-sr 18
Tickets Printing & publishing industry 221.5 automobile
Tickings, bed Textile materials 286 Transmitting apparatus, radio Radio and phonograph equipment 229
Tie plates Railway locomotives, cars and "equip. 230 Transplanting trowels Agricultural and gardening machinery,etc 5
Tierces (cooperage) Containers and packaging materials 70 Trapeze bars Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297
Tile Structural clay & concrete products 272 Traps, ani-nal Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297
Tile, steel back Construction, wartime 69 Traps, (shooting equipment) T ys, sporting and athletic goods 297
Tile, terrazzo Construction, wartime 69 Traps (steam fittings) Pipes, valves, fittings, etc., 217
Tile , white-glazed Construction, wartime 69 Traveling bags Luggage and small ware 164
Timber Lumber 165 Trays: jewelry, instruments, etc. Jewelry, timepieces and hollow ware 153
Time clocks '.nd ti e-recording Jewelry, timepieces, and hollo'.'.* ware 153 Trays, metal office Office and artist's materials 196
devises Trays, rubber Rubber Si synthetic rubber materials, 239

Time locks Hardware 135.1 and their products
Tin Tin 290 Trays, serv'ng (glass) Glass ware and glass novelties 129
Tin alloys, importation of Imports LU Treads, stairs and household Construction, wartime 69
Tin bars, blocks, pigs, grain or Imports 144 threshold

granulated, importation of Tricks Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297
Tin cans Containers ::nd packaging materials 70 Tricresyl and triphenyl phosphates Tricresyl and triphenyl phosphates 299.1
Tin foil Tin 290 •

Tricycles Toys, sporting and athletic goods 297
Tin metallic scrap, importation of Imports U4 Trim, metal and metal-covered Construction, wartime 69
Tin plate Tin plate and terneplate 292 Trimmers, wall-paper Hand tools 134
Tin-plate scrap, importation of Imports 144 Trimming felts (not woven) Textile specialties 287
Tinware Kitchen, household, tnd similar articles 155 Trimmings and braids, millinery Textile specialties 287
Tips, shoe Leather and leather products 159 Trimmings, automobile Automobiles, pa senger 18
Tire c". aina Automobiles, passenger 18 Trimmings, shoe (leather) Leather and leather products 159
Tire cord Rubber a synthetic rubber materials, 239 Trimmings, trunk (metal) Luggage and small ware 164

and their products Trinitrotoluene Firearms, ordnance and explosives 113
Tiro fabrics Rubber & synthetic rubber materials, 239 Tripods, camera Photographic apparatus and equipment 212

and their products Trivets for glass ft hot containers Iron and steel 149
Tire inflatom, r.utonatic I"umps, compre:sors, fans and blowers 224 Trolley buses Street cars 271
Tire sundries and tire-repair Rubber y synthetic rubber materials, 239 Trolley cars Street cars 271

materiAl-i, rubber and their products
Tire and inner tubes Rubber u synthetic rubber materials,

and their products
239

Tires T'.ubbc" ' synthetic rubier mat3rials,
end tholr products

239

Tissue paper Piper products, miscellaneous 205
. : o ' i ie Paints, varnishes, ant) colors 203

m plgncnts Titanium pigments 294
, Electrical appliances, consumer S 100 1
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Trolley-line material, overhead

Trombones
Trophies (loving cups)

Troughs

Trouserings, woolen
Trousers and knickers

Truck and trailer rationing

Truck bodies

Truck cabs

Trucks (hand) for freight,

baggage, etc.

Trowels, tiansplanting

Trucks, horse-drawn
Trucks, industrial

Trucks, motor
Trumpets
Trunk and suitcase hardware, in-

cluding locks 2
Trunks, luggage (regardless of

material)',

Trusses* orthopedic, surgical

Tubes, fiber, paper
Tubes, (steel) 2

Tubes, mailing: paper, paperboard
Tubing and pipe (metal)

Tubing glass
Tubing, rubber

Tubs, bath
Tubs, laundry
Tuckers, sewing machine
Tucum nuts and kernelB; importation

of
Tuna fish, importation of
Tung cake or meal
Tung oil
Tung oil
Tungsten
Tungsten ore and concentrates; im-
portation of

Turbine pumps
Turbines, steam and water
Turbo generators
Turf odgers

Turkeys
Turnbuckles
Turnstiles (with counter)
Turpentine and resin
Turtles, importation of
Tussah, silk; importation of
Twills
Twine

Type cases
Type, metal
Type, rubber
Type-casting machines
Type-founding machines
Type-melting machines
Type-setting machines
Typewriter attachments, automatic
Typewriters and parts
Typewriter ribbon fabric, cotton,
importation of

Typographic numbering machines

SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

Wire, cable, cordage, and rope

Musical instruments and accessories

Jewelry, timepieces, and hollow ware

Agricultural and gardening machinery
etc.

Textile materials
Apparel, except footwear
Truck and toiler rationing

Trucks and commercial cars

Trucks and commercial cars

Vehicles, animal drawn and misc.

Agricultural and gardening machinery
etc.

Vehicles, animal drawn and misc.

Motor venicles, special and industrial

Trucks and commercial cars

Musical instruments and accessories

Luggage and smallware

Luggage and smallware

Surgical, medical, and dental goods

Paper products, miscellaneous
Pipes, valves, fittings, etc.,

Containers and packing materials

Pipes, valves, fittings, etc.,

Glassware and glass novelties

Rubber and synthetic rubber materials,

and their products
Sanitary ware
Kitchen, Laundry and similar articles

Machinery, consumer goods

Imports
Imports
Fats and oils

Fats and oils

Imports
Tungsten
Imports

Pumps, compressors, fans and blowers

Elec. generating and distribution equip,

Else- generating and distribution equip,

Agricultural and gardening machinery,

etc.
Foods
Buttons and closures
Vending machines
Paints, varnishes and colors

Imports
Imports
Textile materials
Wire, cable, cordage, and rope

Furniture and fixtures
Machinery, consumer goods
Office and artist's materials
Machinery, consumers goods
Machinery, consumer goods
Machinery, corsumer goods
Machinery, consumer goods
Office machinery and cash registers
Office machinery and cash registers
Imports

Machinery, consumer goods

Ukuleles
Ultramarine
Umber
Umbrella fabrics
Umbrellas
Undercollar fabrics
Undertakers' goods and supplies
Underwear fabrics
Underwear
Uniforms
Union suits
Unit Heaters

Universal carriers (military)
Universal joints, automobile
Universal Joints, except automobile
Upholstered furniture
Upholstery fabrics
Upholstery leather
Upper leather
Uppers (shoe cut stock)
Upeetters (forging machines)
Uranium and uranium compounds
Urea-formaldehyde plastic
Urena lobata; importation of
Urns
Utensils, household

SECTIOtt

NUMBER

Musical instruments and accessories
Paints, varnishes, and colors
Paints, varnishes, and colors
Umbrellas and canes
Umbrellas and canes
Textile specialties

Mortician's goods
Textile materials
Apparel, except footwear
Apparel, except footwear
Appirel, except footwear
Furnaces heating and associated heating

apparatus
Motor vehicles, special and industrial
Automobile , passenger
Mechanical power, transmission equip.
Furniture and fixtures
Furniture and fixtures
Furniture and fixtures
Leather and leather products
Leather and leather products
Metal forming machines
Sheet glass
Thermoplastics
Imports
Pottery
Kitchen, household, and similar articles

312
187
153

5

286
13

300
301
301
306

306
185
301
187
164

164

279
205
217
70
217
129
239

245
155
167

144
144
108
108
144
303

144

224
101
101

5

118

34
307
203

144

1U
286
312
125
167
196
167
167
167
167
197
197
144

187
203
203

304
304
287
183

286
13

13

13
124

185
18

173
125

125
125

159
159
176
128
289

144
221
155

FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

Vaccines
Vacuum bottles and containers
Vacuum cleaners and sweepers,

electric
Valentines
valises
Valonia and extract; importation of
Valves and parts
Vamps, leather
Vanadium
Vanadium ore and concentrate; im-

portation of
Vanilla beans; importation of

Vanities
Vanity cases
Vanity dressers
Vapor lamps
Varnish removers
Virnish stains
Varnishes
Vases and urns
Vases, glass
Vasoscillator, oscillator beds
Vats; coopered
Vaults (except grave vaults)
Vaults, grave
Veal
Vegetable cooking oils
Vegetable oil foots, other than

olive importation of
Vegetable griding, cleaning, etc.

machines
Vegetable oil or tagua nuts; im-

portation of
Vegetable juices
Vegetable salad oils
Vegetable soapstock, importation of
Vegetables
Vehicle bodies

Vehicle hardware, including lock

units
Vehicles, children's
Vehicles, horse-drawn
Vehicles, motor
Velocipedes
Velveteens
Velvets
Vending machines
Ventilators
Veneer
Veneer work, inlaid
Veneer-mill machines
Venetian blinds
Venetian-blind machines
Ventilating machines and equipment

Ventilators, sheet metal
Vermilion
Vermouth
Verniers
Vestments
Veterinarians ' instruments
Vibrators & facial massage machines

Power-driven
Vinegar
Vinyl acetates
Vinyl polymers
Violins
Viruses
Viscosimeters
Vises
Vises, machine
Visible record equipment
Visors, cap
Vitamin products
Vitrified brick (for paving & other

purposes)
Voiles
Voting machines
Vulcanized oil's

Vulcanized-fiber boxes, cans, pails,
cases, etc.

Drugs and medicines
Glass ware and glass novelties
Electrical appliances, consumer and

domestic
Paper products, miscellaneous
Luggage and small ware
Imports
Papes, valves, fittings, etc.,
Leather and leather products
Vanadium

Imports
Imports
Furniture and fixtures
Jewelry, timepieces and hollow ware
Furniture and fixtures
Electric lamps
Paints, varnishes, and colors
Paints, varnishes, and colors
Paints, varnishes, and colors
Pottery
Glassware and glass novelties
Surgical, medical and dental goods
Containers, and packjiginr materials
Furniture and fixtures
Mortician's goods
Foods
Fats and oils
Imports

Agricultural and gardening machinery,
etc.

Imports

Foods
Foods
Imports
Foods
Motor vehicles, special purposes and in-

dustrial
Ha rdwa re

Toys, sporting and athletic goods
Vehicles, animal drawn and miscellaneous
Trucks and commercial cars
Toys, sporting and athletic goods
Textile materials
Textile materials
Vending machines
Construction, wartime
Lumber
Furniture and fixtures
Machinery, producer and intermediate
Window and door screens and shades
Machinery, consumer goods
Refrigerating & air conditioning equip-

ment
Construction, wartime
Paints, varnishes, and colors
Alcoholic beverages
Scientific and technical instruments
Apparel, except footwear
Surgical, medical and dental goods
Beauty and barber shop equipment

Foods
Vinyl acetates
Vinyl polymers
Musical instruments and accessories
Drugs and medicines
Scientific and technical instruments
Hand tools

Machinery, producer and intermediate
Office and artist's materials
Apparel, except footwear
Drugs and medicines
Construction, wartime

Textile materials
Office machines and cash registers
Chemical products, miscellaneous
Containers and packaging materials

Wadding, cotton
Wads (ammunition)
Waffle irons, electric

Wagons, children 's (coaster, express,
and play)

Wagons, horsedrawn

Textile specialties
Firearms, ordnance, and e?—.} osives
Electrical appliances, consumer and

domestic
Toys, sporting and athletic goods.

Vehicles, animal drawn, and misc.

286
197
50

70

287
113
100

297

306
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FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

SECTION

NUMBER

Wainscoting Construction, wartime bg Whisk broomB Kitchen, household, and similar articles 155

Waists Apparel, except footwear 13 Whiskey Alcoholic beverageB 7

WalkerB, baby VehicleB, animal drawn, and misc. 306 White lead Painta, varnishes, and colors 203

Wall base (precast terrazzo) Structural clay nd concrete products 272 White oak logs Lumber 165

Wall caseB, metal Furniture and fixtureB 125 Whiteware Pottery 221

Wall coping, clay Structural clay and concrete products 272 Whiting Pottery 221

Wall paints Painta, varniBhea, and colors 203 Wicker furniture Furniture and fixtures 125

Wall paneling Construction, wartime 69 Wigs Beauty and barber shop equipment, etc.

imWall plaster Construction, wartime 69 Wild or tiiBBah silk; importation of ImportB

Wall shelf Btanda Furniture and fixtures 125 Winches Construction and mining machinery 6s

Wall tile Construction, wartime 09 Wind correctors Firearms, ordnance, and exploeivea 113

Wallboard Building board and insulation 31 Wind musical Instruments (except Musical Instruments and accessories 187

Wallete Luggage and smallware 16U organs)

Wallpaper Paper products, misc. 205 Wlndbreakera and lumber jacketB Apparel, except footwear 13

Wallpaper stock Paper products, misc. 205
l6U
lfaU

WinderB Machinery, consumer goodB 167
Wardrobe bags Luggage and smallware Windmill towers Agricultural and gardening machinery, etc 5
Wardrobe trunks Lugg?.ge and smallware Windmills Agricultural and gardening machinery, etc 5
Wardrobes Furniture and fixtures 125 Window backs Construction, wartime 69
Warm-air furnaces (except electric) Furnaces and associated heating apparatus 12lV Window cut-outs and displays Signs, licenses and coins 253
Warp and knot-tying machines Machinery, consumer goodB 167 Window, display advertising Signs, licenses and c olna 253
Warp sateens Textile materials 2Sb Window frames and saflh Construction, wartime 69
Warping machines (textile) Machinery, consumer goods I07 Window frameB , wooden Construction, wartime 69
Wash goodB (fabrics) Textile materials 286 Window glass Sheet glass 128
Wash BUita (men's, youth's, and Apparel, except footwear 13 Window sash Cone t ruction, wartime 69

boys') Window screens Window and door screens and shades 311
WaBhable Bervice apparel Apparel, except footwear 13 Window shades Window and door screens and shades 311
WashboardB Kitchen, household, and similar articles 155

1U1
Window sills Construction, wartime 69

WaBhclothB House furnishings, rugs, etc. Window stoolB Furniture and fixtures 69
Washers, metal Hardware 135.1 Windows Construction, wartime 69
Washers, milk bottle Machinery, consumer goodB 167 Windshield frameB, automobile Automobiles, passenger 18
Washers, photograph Photographic apparatus and equipment 212 Windshield wipers, automobile Automobiles, paBBenger 18
Washers, rubber Rubber &. synthetic rubber materials, 239 Windshield, automobile Sheet glass 128

and their products
12U

Wine Alcoholic beverages 7
Washing boilers FurnaceB, heating, and associated heating Wine coolers Iron and steel IU9

apparatus Wlnterfronts, automobile AutomobileB, passenger 18
Washing compounds Soap, toiletries, & household chemicals 260

1U2
Wine Bervice seta Kitchen, household, and almllar articles 155

Washing machines Household and service machinery Wiping clothe Textile apecialtlea 287
Washing tubs Kitchen, household, and Bimilar articles 155 WiTjing rags Textile Bpeclaltlea 287
Washing powders and conroounds Soap, toiletries, & household chemicals 260 Wire and cable, Insulated or armored Wire, cable, cordage and rope 312
Waste Textile specialties 287

lUU
Wire, barbed Wire, cable, cordage and rope 312

Waste bagging, gunny cloth and bags, Imports Wire cloth and netting Wire, cable, cordage and rope 312
paper base stock, importation of Wire, concrete reinforcing Construction, wartime 69

Waste, ailk Silk waste 257
1UU

Wire fencing Wire, cable, cordage and rope 312
Waste, wool; importation of Imports Wire forming and fabricating Machinery, producer and intermediate 168
WastebasketB Office and artiBt's materials 196 machines

Watch crystals, glass Jewelry, timepieces, and hollow ware 153 Wire glaBB Sheet glasa 128
Watch crystals, unbreakable Jewelry, timepieces, and hollow ware 153 Wire lath Cons t ruct ion, wart ime 69
Watch movements Jewelry, timepieceB, and hollow ware 153 Wire parcel handles & holders Iron and steel lUg
Watch prrte Jewelry, timepieces, and hollow ware 153 Wire racks & baskets Iron and ateel lUg
Watch straps, leather Notions', novelties, and toilet articles 19U Wire-drawing machines Machinery, producer and intermediate 168
Watchcases Jewelry, timepieces, and hollow ware 153 WlreB, lead-in for electric bulbs Electric lamps 97
Watches Jewelry, timepieces, and hollow ware 153 Witch-hazel extract Soap, toiletries, £ household chemicals 260

Water bottles, rubber Kitchen, novelties, and toilet articles 155 Women's-wear coatings, suiting, and Textile materials 286

Water color boxes Office and artist's materials 19b dress

Water colors PaintB, varnishes, and co lors 203 Wood alcohol Alcohols 7-5

Water coolers, electric Elec. appliances, consumer & domestic 100 Wood creosote Chemicala products, miscellaneous 50
Water heaters, electric Elec. appliances, conBumer & domestic 100 Wood heel blocks Shoea and other footwear 252

Water heaters Furnaces, heating, and associated heating 12U Wood inlays Furniture and fixtures 125
apparatus Wood p'llp Wood pulp 312.1

Water leak detectors Scientific and technical instruments 2U6 Wood screws Hardware 135.1

Water lines Copper 71 Wood trim Construction, wartime 69

Water well drilling machinery Construction and mining machinery 68 Wood-bending and molding machines Machinery, producer and intermediate 168

Water troughs Iron and steel 1U9 Wood-flour Thermoplastics 289

Water wheels Machinery, producer and intermediate 168 Woodwork Construction, wartime 69

Waterproof fabrics
Waterproof outer garmentB

Textile materials 286 Woodworking machinery Machinery, producer and intermediate l6g
Apparel, except footwear 13- Wool Textile materials 286

Waterproof wrapping paper Paper products, miscellaneous 205 Wool and wool products, i.7rportation
of

Imports 1UU

Waterproofed roofing fabriCB

Waterproofing compoundB

Construction, wartime 69

Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Wool and worated finishing machines Machinery, producer and Intermediate 168

Water-treating compoundB Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Wool cllDoera. Copp er 71

Wattle bark, importation of Imports lUh Wool shoddy Textile materials 286

Tattle extract; importation of Imports lUH Wool tops, importation of Imports 1UU

Wax, artists

'

Office and artist's materials 190 Wool waete, Importation of Imports lUU

Wax core Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Work bencheB Furniture and fixture 125

Wax, dental Surgical, medical and dental goodB 279 Work pants Apparel, except footwear 13

Wax, floor Chemical products, miscellaneous 50 Work ehirtB Apparel, except footwear 13

Wax, Bealing Office and artist's materials 196 Work-clothing fabrics Textile materials 286

Waxed paper Paper products, miscellaneous 205 Woven-woo 1 carpets House furnishings, ruga, etc. lUl

Weather strip Construction, wartime 69 Woven-wool ruga House furnishings, rugs, etc. lUl

Weather vanes Copper 71 Wrappers, excelsior Containers and packaging materials 70

Webbing (cotton narrow fabrics) Textile materials 286 Wrappera, paper Paper and paperboard 205

Webbing, elastic Rubber & synthetic rubber materials, 239 Wrapping machines Machinery, consumer goods 167
and their products Wrapping paper Paper and paperboard 205

Weeding machines Agricultural and gardening machinery, etc. 5
Wreaths
Wrenches

Toys, sporting, and athletic goods 297

Weighing machines and apparatus, Office machinery and cash registers 197 Hand tools

1U2automatic and computing, etc.
Wringers, domestic Houaehold and service machinery

Welding apparatus Machinery, producer and intermediate 16s Writing ink and fluids Chemical products, miscellaneous 50

Well casing Pipes, valves, fittings, etc. 217 Writing paper Paper and paperboard 205

.fell curbing concrete Structural 272

Western hemlock aircraft logs Lumber mWhale oil; importation of Import b

Wheat flour Foods 118

WheelbarrowB Agricultural and gardening machinery, etc 5 [-

Wheel*, abrasive (dental) Surgical, medical and dental goods 279

Wheels, abrasive, other Abrasives 1

Wheels, automobile Automobiles, passenger 18 Xanthates Chemicals products, miscellaneous 50

Wheels, car and locomotive Railway locomotives, cars, and equipment 230 X-ray aoparatus Electromedical auDaratua 102

Whetstones Abrasives 1 X-ray film developing tanks Photographic aDuaratua and equloment 212

Whey butter
Whey
Whip handles and lashes

Foodl 118 X-ray films Photographic apnaratua and equipment 212

Foods 118 X-ray intensifying screens Photograohlc aDDaratue and equloment 212

Saddlery, harness and similar equipment 2U3 X-ray tubes Electromedical apnaratus 102

Whips Saddlery, harness and similar equipment 2U3 Xylophones Hub leal lnatrumenta and accessories W7
Whips to cks Saddlery, harness and similar equipment 2113
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF PRODUCTS AND MATERIALS

FOR INFORMATION ON ScE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

Tachts
Tarn and roves ,

Jute

Tarn, aabeatou

Tarn, carpet

Tarn rayon

Tarn, spun etaple (rayon)

Tarn, throim-f Uament (rayon)

Tarns , rubber-rayon-covered or

Bilk covered
Teast
T-guns

Ships and boats

Fibers; except cotton, silk, wool

end synthetic
Asbeatos textiles

Textile materials
Textile materials
Textile materials
Textile materials
Rubber and synthetic rubber materials

and their products

FoodB
Firearms, ordnance and explosives

SECTION

NUMBER

?50

112

17

2g6

as6

2S6
2g6

239

ns
113

FOR INFORMATION ON SEE GROUP CLASSIFICATION

Zinc
Zinc: importation of

Zinc oxide

Zinc sulphate nlgments
Zippers (slide fasteners)

Zirconidjs sari and ore, importation
of

Zithers

Zoolak
Zwieback and rusk

Zinc
ImportB
Paints, varnlehfp and

colore
Zinc sulphate elements
Buttons and cIobutpb
Imports

Musical instruments and
accesporien

Foods
Foods

SECTION

NUH8ER

31*
lUU

?03

715
3*

lld|

118
118
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SECTION I ABRASIVES

(Includes all natural and artificial abrasives such as emery, corundum, silicon carbide,

rouge, and diamonds in all sizes and forms,)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

ORDER
MATERIAL SERIES

NUMBER
EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Corundum M-gg Distribution under control of Director. Aluminum oxide

Diamond*, rough M-109 Requires report* on the sale and transfer of title and imports of all

rough diamonds and crashing borte, or 5 carats or less of other rough

diamonds to a single customer In a single month.

Artificial corundum, silicon
carbide, emery and garnet

Bobber M-15 Crude rubber In abrasive implements limited to monthly allocations.

Sets up specifications for such uses.

Tungsten H-29 Use in grandlng wheels Is prohibited.

SECTION I.I ACETIC ANHYDRIDE
Order Series H -243- -Rrohib its de 1 ivery , acceptance of de 1 ivery and use of acetic anhydr ide
without spec i f ic aut hor izat ion

.

The use of Acetic Anhydride is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Chemical products, mis-
cellaneous

Drugs and medicines

Prohibits delivery, acceptance of delivery and use of acetic anhydride without
specific authorization.

Prohibits delivery, acceptance of delivery and use cf aeetlc anhydride without
speciflo authorization.

Under acids such as sulfuric,
under some conditions.

SECTION 1.2 ACRYLIC MONOMER AND ACRYLIC RESIN

Order Series M-269

Order Series M-2 60--Prchibits use and del ivery without aut hor izat ion , with certain except ions .

The use of acrylic monomer and acrylic resin is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 11

Chemical products, mis-
cellaneous

Plasties

Prohibited except on authorization, with certain exceptions.

Prohibited except en authorization, with certain exceptions. Polystybrene, aoeto butyrate,
cellulose acetate, depending
on end use.

SECTION 2 ACRYLONITRILE. Consolidated with SECTION 239 RUBBER AND SYNTHETIC RVBBER AND THEIR MATERIALS

SECTION 3 AGAR
Order Series m-96- -F rohibit s uses other than incorporation into bacteriological media
without sped fie aut hor i zat ion.

The use of agar is restricted in the following product groups;

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

Drugs and medicines

Foods

Photographic apparatus
and CQUipjient

ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

I

Controls dealings in agar after importation. Certain end uses excepted from
order.

Prohibited except on specific authorization.

Prohibltad except on specific authorization.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Pectin plus acacia or Irish
moss; gelatine (for limited
biological purposes).

Sodium cellulose glycollate.

Sodium cellulose glycollate.

1/ The-e materials art suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 1| AGAVE F I PER - Consol id*t ed with SECTION 112 FIBERS.

SECTION 5 AGRICULTURAL AND GARDENING MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT, EXCEPT TRACTORS
See also: Section 167 Mach inery , Consumer Goods and Section 134 Hand Tools

L I M I TAT I ON ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Farm machinery and
equipment, attachments
and repair parte

Lawn mowers

Steel products

Supplier's order

L-170 Establishes quota for the manufacture of equipment and parts. Prohibits use of iron and 3teel in
certain items. Restricts use of alloy steel, stainless steel, aluminum, magnesium, copper, brass,
bronze, zinc, tin, cadmium, or fabricated rubber. Prohibits manufacture of machinery requiring
rubber tires. Restricts inventories, exports.

L-67 Production prohibited

L-211 Establishes a schedule for permissible barbed wire, wire fence, poultry netting, poultry flooring,
axles and forgings for railroads, etc.; mechanical steel tubing; rails and truck accessories ;

and structural steel shapes,

L-63 i Limits inventories of farm suppliers.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

HATERI AL

ORDER
SERI ES
NUHBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTI ON POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 11

Aluminum 14-1 Prohibited, except for necessary replacement of repairs where no prac-
ticable substitute exists. Requires return of defective parts.

Steel, cast iron, vulcan-
ized fiber.

Cadmium 11-65 Prohibited in livestock and poultry equipment. Enamel, lead base paints.

Copper U-9 Prohibited for lights, lamps and accessories , except for parts nec-
essary for conducting electricity, prohibited in livestock and
poultry equipment except for electric conductors and valves and
controls.

Porcelain enamel for some
types pump cylinder liners;
plastics for pump valves;
valve caps; plastic tubing
for certain uses, iron and
steel, Lead Babbitt.

Iron and steel 14-126 Prohibited in grass, hedge and flower shears, transplanting trowels
plant and flower supporters; lawn toolB and sprinklers; wheel barrows
(except wheels); canopies and supporters; chicken coops and feeders;

corn cribs; feed troughs; tanks for watering, dipping and feeding
animals; snow shovels and pushers. Prohibited in the following with
exceptions: Fence posts and fences and tanks for storing water.

Wood, plywood, fiber board,
vulcanized fiber, concrete
for tF,j\ks and troughs where
possible with little or no
reinforcing.

Nickel 14-6 Prohibited in non-operating or decorative use.

Zinc 14-11 Prohibited in lawn mowers and sprinklers, except in War Orders. Organic coatings for
corrosion resistance.

These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative aval lability as of the time of the publication.

For specific applications, consult uith spec talists indicated for the Sect'ion involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 6 AIRCRAFT AND ACCESSORIES
(Includes such items as airplanes , gliders, dir ig ibles , balloons

, parachutes , safety belts
and similar aircraft and accessories.)
LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

Aircraft

Aircraft control and
pulley bearings

Aircraft, light

Douglas fir plywood

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

L-262

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibits, transfer, sale, trade, or rent of single-engined aircraft of 500-H.P. or less, or any
"link trainer", except upon specific authorization, other than War Orders.

L-145 Producers assigned particular types of bearings.

L-48 Limits aluminum and prohibits sales except on Defense Orders and certain war uses.

L-150 Limits the manufacture and delivery of Douglas fir plywood to a few types and sizes except on
specific authorization.

Supplier's order L-63 Size of inventories of suppliers to aircraft industry limited.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTI ONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

41ualraai H-l Placed under allocation. Plywood, plastics, steel,

Balsa M-177 Defense Orders only.
wood, fiber.

Beryllium U-160 Placed under allocation.

Cashew nut shell oil 11-66 Deliveries limited to orders rated A-2 or better for insulating
aviation electrical parts, resins for impregnating electrical parts,
friction elements in certain War Orders, or as permitted by Director.

Phenol, cresylic acids.

Copper M-9 Prohibited where substitutes are practical. Steel

Douglas fir logs M-234 Under allocation.

Magnesium M-2 Deliveries may be made only on A-l-j or better.

Hiclcel M-6 Prohibited in transportation equipment, except where necessary for
operational purposes.

Paint, enamel.

Noble fir logs 11-228 Necessary to obtain authorization for deliver or use. Eastern red spruce, Tupelo
gum

Phosphate plasticizers 11-183 Deliveries and use depend on allocations except for 100 pounds or les«
per month.

Rubber M-15 Crude rubber and latex prohibited except for War Orders and specified
items, as meterological balloons. Crude rubber in steering wheels
prohibited.

Plastics for steering
wheels, polyvinyl chloride.

Sitka spruce logs 14-136 Deliveries and uses placed under allocation.

Western hemlock air-
craft logs

M-229 Delivery, use, and Inventory controlled.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publicationFor specific applications, consult vith specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory f Ip'ciaUsts.
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SECTION 7 ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES, EXCEPT BREWERY PRODUCTS

(Includes such items as wines, whiskey, brandy, rum,
alcohol, etc.)

L IMI TATI ON ORDER RESTRICTIONS

gin, cordials, liqueurs, beverage

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Cellophane

Glass containers

Industrial machinery

L-20 ' Prohibited in packaging bottled beverages except to prevent evaporation or to protect government
stamps and seals.

lr-103 Simplification and stock type container use ordered for alcoholic beverages, types of closure and
materials specified.

L-83 Beverage bottling and packaging and labeling machines valued over $200.00 placed under control.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

HATERI AL

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Closures for glass con-
tainers

u-ia

Cork U-S

Distilled spirits li-69

Molasses M-54

Steel 31-21

Sugar U-55

Tinplate, tarneplate, and blackplate closures after August 1, 1942,
may be taken from inventory only.

Use in stoppers and crowns limited monthly by allocation.

Distillers must produce maximum capacity of distilled spirits.
Alcohol thUB produced must be used for industrial and export purposes,
"High wines" also under control.

Use in beverage spirits prohibited.

Stainless steel prohibited except for orders rated A-l-k or better.

Revoked April 21, 1942. Control delegated to Office of Price Admin-
istration .

Glass, plastics as allowed
in M-154 and related orders,
cork and wood.

Grains, potatoes.

Glass.

SECTION 7.5 ALCOHOLS
CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRI CTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Butyl Alcohol

Capryl Alcohol

Ethyl Alcohol

M-159

M-167

M-30

All grades of butyl alcohol are completely under allocation, except
that deliveries of less than 54 gallons per month may be made without
allocation subject to certain provisions.

tmyl alcohols, propyl alco-
hols, ethylene glycol, mono-
fchyl ether, methyl pentan-
one, tetrahydrofurfuryl
alcohol

Hexahydric Alcohols

Isopropyl Alcohol

Methyl Alcohol

M-270.

M-168

U-31

Production and distribution prohibited except by specific permission
of Director. Quantities of 10 gallons or less in any calendar month
are exempt from above restriction, subject to certain conditions.

Permits unlimited delivery for incorporation into ba3ic medicinals,
dyes, and specified military and industrial chemicals. Assigns quota
of 50% of fiscal year 1941. Sandy glazes, shoe polish, deodorant
sprays (non-body), and all toiletries and cosmetics. Assigns quota
to vinegar of .110%, to rubbing alcohol 15% of fiscal year 1941; and to
all U3es not otherwise specified of 100% of fiscal year 1941. Produc-
tion of anti-freeze from ethyl alcohol placed under provisions of L-5l'.

Exempts from all provisions of order all War Orders, holders of Bureau
of Internal Revenue permits to acquire undenatured alcohol tax-free,
and to users of 54 gallons or less per month. Prohibits delivery of
ethyl alcohol or compounds for use in rubbing alcohol except to man-
ufacturers of same, to druggists, and to or on prescription of physi- I

clans, dentists and veterinaries. Prohibits production of ethyl
alcohol from molasses by any producer unless his facilities capable
of producing ethyl alcohol from corn or grain are being used to fullest

possible extent in production of ethyl alcohol from corn or grain.

Delivery and use prohibited except on specific authorization. Small
orders

Deliveries allocated by Director of Industry Operations. Subject to
certain conditions, quantities of 54 gallons or less per month are
exempt.

Places deliveries under allocation and provides scheduling. Methyl
alcohol may be used only for purpose for which it is allocated. Quan-
tity which may be used for antifreeze placed under control of L-51.

Exempts from allocations provisions, consumers of 54 gallons a month
or less.

alcohols,
hexanol.

isophorone, cyclo-

Alcohols made from grains,
potatoes and rice.

Ethyl alcohol, butyl alco-

hol, tertiary butyl alcohol.

Glycols.

l/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult uith specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 8 ALUMINUM

Order Series M-1-- Places all aluminum under allocation by Director; establ ishes

schedule of permissible end uses for which aluminum may be allocated by Director,

and prohibits use oor all other purposes. Alumina and "restricted bauxite" are

also under allocation. Provides for segregation of scrap by producers. Prohibits

sale, melting, reprocessing and delivery of scrap without specific authorization .

Restricts amount of aluminum used for deoxidi zing steel. Places control on

aluminum pi gment s

.

The product group restrictions reproduced Del ow are given as examples of products affected Dy the Aluminum order series, and the fact that

other items are omitted from the card should not be construed to mean that such items are not restricted. The product groups specified

below were chosen for the reason that aluminum was customarily consumed in their manufacture, and to indicate available substitution for

aluminum in its customary applications.

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTI ON POSSI BLE SUBSTI TUTES LI

Agricultural and garden-
ing machinery and equip- substitute exists,
ment except tractors.

Prohibited except for necessary replacements or repairs where no practicable

Aircraft

Apparel, except footwear

Automobiles, passenger

Beauty and barber shop
equipment.

Cans and other metal con-
tainers.

Construction, wartime.

Electrical apparatus and
appliances, industrial
and commercial.

Electrical appliances,
consumer and domestic.

Electromedical apparatus.

Furnaces and associated
heating apparatus.

Sheet glass

Household and service
machinery.

Jewelry, timepieces and

hollow ware

All defective parts are to be returned.

Placed under allocation.

Prohibited in haberdashery, tags, clothinf accessories, etc.

Prohibited except for necessary replacements or repairs where no practicable
substitute exists, with return of defective parts.

Prohibited in beauty parlor equipment, hair brushes, beauty aids and prepara-
tions, atomizers, and permanent wave pads, etc.

Prohibited in cans, buckets, containers, collapsible tubes, pails, vacuum bot-
tles, jugs, packaging and wrappers except for containers for. intravenous solu-
tions. •

Prohibited as a construction material.

Prohibited except for replacement or repairs where no other substitutes are
practicable, with return of defective parts.

Prohibited except for replacement or repairs where no other substitutes are
practicable, with return of defective parts.

Prohibited in non-functional and non-operating parts of electrical equipment.
Permitted for necessary replacements or repairs, where no practicable sub-

stitute exists, with return of defective parts.

Prohibited in furnaces, oil burners, stokers and heating equipment.

Prohibited in mirrors.

Prohibited except for replacements or repairs where no practicable substitute
exists, with return of defective parts.

Prohibited

For certain applications,
lower grade alloys, plastics,
plywood, fabric, wood.

For laundry tags, cloth; for
braid for officers' uniforms,
cloth, silver or gold; glass,
paper, steel, wood-

Cast or malleable iron where
aluminum is used structurally;
for other items, plastic °"d

vulcanized fiber.

For brushes, wood and plas-
tic for foil, parchment,
glass ceramics.

Glass, earthenware, coated
steel, plastics, wood, paper
coated lead foil, duplex tin-
lead tubes.

For motors, silver,

for non-functioning parts,
cast iron, malleable iron,
spinnings and pressed parts
of light steel,

plastics, powdered iron bear-
ings, wood.

For motors, silver
for non-functioning parts,
cast iron, malleable iron,
spinnings and pressed parts

of light steel,

plastics, powdered iron bear-
ings, wood.

Wood, steel, hardboard, fiber
board, steel, cast iron.

Steel for blades and wheels,
grilles, corner trim, and
control parts. Iron castings
for damper motor levers and
cases, brackets.

Tin chloride, silver nitrates,
ammonia.

Steel in pressing machines.
Also cast iron; plastics In
washing machine agitators;
glass agitators; wood or
steel in driers.

Steel, domestic silver.

(Cont inued)

If These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION e ALUMINUM (Continued)

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Kitchen, household and

similar articles.

Lighting fixtures.

Machinery, consumer goods.

Machinery, producer and
intermediate goods

Mortician' s goods

Motor Tehiclee, special
purpose and industrial

Musical instruments and
accessories

Office and artist's ma-
terial

Office machinery and cash
registers-

Optical and ophthalmic
goods

Paints, Tarnishes and
colors.

Photographic apparatus
and equipment

Portable power tools

Radio and phonograph
equipment

Refrigerating and air
conditioning equipment,
except domestic refrig-
erators

Refrigerating equipment,
domestic*

Safety equipment.

Sanitary ware

Ship 8 and boats

Signs, licenses and coins

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Prohibited, except for replacements or repairs where no practicable substitute

exists, with return of defective parts.

Prohibited, except for replacements or repairs where no practicable substitute
exists, with return of defective parts.

Prohibited except for necessary replacements or repairs. Requires return of
defective parts.

Prohibited except for cathodes for electrolytic refining of zinc and where nec-
essary for replacement or repair parts. Requires return of defective parts.

Prohibited in mortuary supplies and equipment, caskets and casket hardware.

Prohibited except for replacements or repairs, with return of defective parts.

Prohibited

Prohibited in art goods, pens, and pencils, office, stationery supplies, etc.

Prohibited except for replacements or repairs, with return of defective parts.

Prohibited.

Paint or pigment, under allocation for limited uses, '( 8ee order M-l-g).

Prohibited except in implements of war, or necessary replacements and repairs
where no practicable substitute exists, with return of defective parts.

Prohibited except in specified parts of portable electric and pneumatic tools.

Prohibited in homes and automobiles, except for replacements and repairs where
no practicable substitute exists, with return of defective parts.

Prohibited in air-conditioning equipment, vaporizers, ventilating and humidify-
ing equipment, except for necessary replacements and repairs where no practic-
able substitute exists, with return of defective parts.

Prohibited in refrigerators and accessories, except for replacements and re-
pairs where no practicable substitute exists, with return of defective parts.

Prohibited except in implements of war, and in replacements and repairs, where
no substitute exists, with return of defective parts.

Prohibited.

Prohibited except in combat equipment.

Prohibited in signals, traffic lights, tags, road markers, name plates, identi-
fication tags, information and instruction plates, medals and coins.

Porcelain enamel, glass etc.

Glass, plastics, wood, pressed
wood, asbestos cement, and
asbestos paper, gypsum boards.

Wood, non-critical plastics,
cast iron, distressed stocks,
light gauge sheet steel.

Sheet steel, cast iron, fabri-

cated sheet steel, secondary
brass, wood, plastics, etc.,

dependent on application.

Steel, 2\ pounds per casket.

Steel, wood, cast Iron, chrome
plating.

Paper, plastics.

Plastics, wood.

Plastics, except for Federal
Agencies in which case zinc
base screw machine stock,

secondary brass screw stock,

secondary die cast aluminum;
fiber tubing and molded parts.

Lead, pound or flake; mica;
grey pigments.

Plastics, wood, steel, cast

iron, glass, fiber.

Cast iron, malleable iron and
plastics.

Brass, copper, steel, some-
times zinc.

In places where extreme cor-
rosion occurs brass or plas-
tics are being used. Iron
castings for brackets, pulleys
and lever arms. Copper for
current carrying parts.

Porcelain enamel or glass for

trays, plastic trays.

Cast iron for brackets and
fittings, painted steel for
trimmings which cannot be en-
tirely eliminated.

Cast iron

Porcelain enamel, lead alloys,
vulcanized fiber.

(Cont inued)

1/ These materials arc suggested as a general guide only on the basts of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 8 ALUMINUM (Continued 1

)

PRODUCT GROUP

Stoves and ranges

Toys, sporting and ath-
letic goods

Trucks

Tending machines

Window and door screens
and shades

Prohibited

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited.

Prohibited except for heavy duty pistons, and maintenance and repairs.

Prohibited in tokens, Blot machines, vending machines and other coin operated
machines.

Prohibited in Venetian blinds, screen cloth and screen frames.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES \_l

Principal use was in trimming
and decoration. Complete
elimination of bright trim
should be made in lieu of
substitution.

Fiber, wood, plastics,
masonite.

Wood, plastics, galvanized
steel. Wood for frames.

SECTION 9 AMMONIA, BYPRODUCT AND SULPHATE OF

Order Series M - 163 - - Pr oh ib it s deliveries except on authorization by Director, or t<

manufacturers of fertilizers.

The use of byproduct and sulphate of ammonia is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTR ICTI ON POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Chemical products,
miscellaneous

Deliveries prohibited except on authorization by Director

Fertilizers Use permitted

Refrigerating and air
conditioning, etc.

Deliveries prohibited except on authorization by Director Halogenated refrigerants;
methyl chloride, sulfur
dioxide

SECTION 10 AMMONIA, SYNTHETIC

Order Ser ies M-l 64 - -Frcrltibits deliveries except or a vtt or it a t i or. hy Director, cr t c

n a rv t ac t ur er s rf ferti I iters .

The use of synthetic ammonia is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 11

Chemical products,
miscellaneous

Deliveries prohibited except on authorization by Director

Fertilizers Use permitted

Periodicals, books and
similiar articles

Deliveries prohibited except on authorization by Director.

Refrigerating and air
conditioning, etc.

Deliveries prohibited except on authorization by Director. Halogenated refrigerants;
methyl chlor ide; sulfur
dioxide

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications

, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION I I ANILINE

Order Series M -1 84 - -Pr oh ib it s use and delivery axcept upon author izat ion by D irec t or

.

Sma 1 1 orders (500 pounds pe r month) exempt ed

.

The use of aniline is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

.Apparel, except footwear Placed under complete allocation Inorganic pigments

Chemical products,
miscellaneous

Placed under complete allocation

Paints, varnishes and
colors

Placed under complete allocation Inorganic pigments

SECTION 12 ANTIMONY

Order Series M - 1 1 2 - -De 1 ive

r

ies limited to allocations by Director. Receipts of 25 pounds
or less excepted. Except For War Orders, prohibited in white pigments, opacifiers and
frits for non-acid resisting ceramic enamels; in white inorganic pigments for non-ceramic
enamels, paints, lacquers or printing inks, except in certain cases up to 2%; in toys,
dec or at ive or ornament a 1 ob jects or parts . Limited to 7.5% in automot ive battery gr ids

.

The use of antimony is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Batteries Limited to 7.5$ of new antimony or 12$ of antimonial lead in automotive
battery gride except for War Orders.

Chemical products,
miscellaneous

Prohibited in white inorganic pigments for printing except on War Orders.

Jewelry, timepieces, and
hollow ware

Prohibited in decorative or ornamental objects and parts except on War Orders. Domestic silver

Paints, Tarnishes and
colors

Prohibited in certain pigments for ceramic enamels; white inorganic pigments
for non-ceramic enamels; paints; lacquers, or printing inks, except as a
reinforcing or chemical agent not to exceed 2$ by weight of pure pigment
contained. War Orders excepted.

Zlrconia

Pottery Prohibited in white pigments, opacifiers and frits for non-acid resisting
ceramic enamels except on War Orders.

Zirconia

Sanitary ware Prohibited in white pigments, opacifiers and frits for non-acid resistant
ceramic enamels except on War Orders.

Toys, sporting and Prohibited in toys, except on War Orders. Wood, plastics
athletic goods

SECTION 13 APPAREL, EXCEPT FOOTWEAR
(Includes clothing, headwear, gloves, fur goods, personal furnishings such as handker-
chiefs, corsets, suspenders , belts, and miscellaneous garments such as bathing suits,
waterproof garments, academic gowns, leather garments, etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

ORDER

PRODUCT GROUP SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Clothing for men and boya L-E24 Sets up specifications for men's and boya* outer wear with certain exceptions.

Consumers,' goods inventor
tories

L-219 Limits merchant's Inventory of women's, men's, and babies' clothing and ac-
cessories.

Corsets, combinations and
brassieres L-PO Hestriots weaving, knitting and use of elastic materials in corsets, combinations and brassierss.

Specifications are set up for all permitted types except those for military orders.

(Cert ir.ven

)

l_! These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis oj relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 13 APPAREL, EXCEPT FOOTWEAR - (Continued))

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRI CTI OH S _

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Feminine apparel L-85 Set8 up specifications for women's, misses and children's crater clothes.

Feminine lingerie, etc. L-116 Sets up specifications for women's, misses and children's lingerie and similar garments. '

Feminine lounging wear L-118 Restricts the manufacture and sale and sets up specifications for notion's, misses and children's
lounging wear and similar garments. Prohibits wool cloth.

Knit underwear

Men's woolen lounging
robes

Men's work clothes

L-247 Sets up specifications for ''Knit underwear", except slips, pajamas or gowns (other than infant's gowns).

L-130 Prohibits wool in the manufacture of lounging robes except for infants; standardizes measurements with
certain exceptions. Also restricts the manufacture and sale.

L-181 Establishes specifications except for War Orders and certain others.

Paper patterns for gar- L-153 Standardizes master patterns to conform to L-85, L-116 and L-118.

ments

Shirts and pajamas, men's L-169 Establishes specifications for men's and boys' shirts and sleeping garments,
and boys'

Zippers and other
closures

1L-68 Slide fasteners prohibited in most apparel in major uses. May be made only of steel and zinc up to
5<# of fiscal year 1941. Steel and zinc for slide fasteners and in hooks, eyes, and grlppers limited
to 50J6 of metal in fiscal year 1941. Copper prohibited in above and buckles, buttons, corset clasps,
eyelets, furniiura glides, etc. Official uniforms exempted from botton restrictions.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Aluminum M-l Prohibited in haberdashery, accessories, tags, clothing accessories,
and all other apparel.

For laundry tags, cloth; for
braid for officers uniforms,
cloth, silver or gold;
plastics, steel, wood, glass,
paper.

An1"Hn« 14-184 Placed under complete allocation. Inorganic pigments.

Cattle hides, etc. M-194 Cattlahides, calf and kidskins under allocation. Coated paper, fabrics.

Chlorine 14-19 Limited for bleaching or processing of textiles to 50$ of fiscal year
1941.

Copper M-9 Prohibited in buckles, buttons, dre3s ornaments, metal cloths, jewelry
trim, metal trim, and all other apparel.

Wood, bone, or glass,
plastics, iron or steel in
work clothes.

Copper chemicals M-227 Prohibited except for specific authorization.

Cotton duck M-91 Prohibited except on orders of A-2 or better, or short lengths. Poplin, denim, canvas.

Dichlorethyl ether M-226 Necessary to obtain specific authorization.

Eyestuffs M-103 Use of certain anthraquinone vat dyes limited to 60$ of 1941 in United
States and Canada; others prohibited. War Orders and certain uniforms
excepted. Exports limited to 3% of production, except to Canada.

Elastic fabrics M-174 Use limited to War Orders and Lease-Lend contracts. Hon-elastic fabrics with re-
styling of garments.

(Continued)

ij These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative avat lability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications , consult with spec talists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 13 APPAREL, EXCEPT FOOTWEAR

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

(Cont i nued)

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Formaldehyde

Garment laather

Glycols

Horsehide

Imported long staple raw
cotton

Iron and steel

Lead

Mercury M-78

Nickel M-6

Nitrocellulose, soluble M-196

Rubber

Rubber yarn and elastic
thread

Shearlings

Silk

Steatite Talc

Silver

Sulfamic acid and
derivatives

Thermoplastics

Wool

Zinc

M-25

M-265

M-215

M-141

M-236

M-126

M-38

M-15

M-124

V-94

M-22

M-239

M-199

Use in plastics for non-utilitarian buckles and findings prohibited. Cellulose acetate or acetal-
dehyde casein plastics; wood;
glass; bone; ceramics*

Prohibits ssle, delivery and processing of cattlehides, including calf
and klpskins, except for War Orders. Cattlehlde splits may be used for
civilian orders.

Prohibited except upon specific authorization.

Sale and use of horsehide fronts which can be, or are, manufactured to

military specifications limited to War Orders.

Importation or withdrawal from bonded warehouse prohibited, except on
authorization of Director.'

Prohibited in clothing trim and dress ornaments, slide fasteners certain, Bone, wood, plastics,
buttons and buckles, millinery wire and gimps.

Lead prohibited in regalia, badges, emblems, and weights for dresses.

Prohibited in carrotlng of hat fur.

Prohibited in clothing accessories.

Deliveries of more than 232 pounds prohibited except on authorization
of Director.

Rubber allocated monthly for occupational clothing (other than footwear
and gloves) and rubberized fabric for firemen's and policemen's cloth-
ing. Rubber prohibited in household gloves, millinery, buttons, dress
shields, raincoat fabrics, and cap covers, etc. Also prohibits rubber
cement in hats, millinery furs, materials for emblems, pennants,
chevrons, etc.

May be used only in Defense Orders.

Freezes for military use entire supply that meets military specifi-
cations.

Use must be authorized by Director.

Restricted prior to November 15, 1942. Prohibited after November 15,
1942.

Foreign silver prohibited in slide fasteners, hooks and eyes, snaps,
fasteners, and buttons.

Ethyl potassium sulfate.

Fabrics and plastics, calf,
kangaroo and shark leathers.

M-2421 Prohibited except by authorization.
I

M-154; Prohibited in glove fasteners, belts (except buckles), millinery.
' War Orders excepted.

M-73 New apparel wool limited, extra quota allowed for officers uniforms and

certain other uniforms. Allows additional wool for use in certain knit-
wear. Alpaca is prohibited except for war orders.

M-ll Prohibited in clothing accessories except War Orders. Limited use on

certain items.

Bone, glass, or wood,
plastics.

Hydrogen peroxide.

Paints and enamel.

Caumorone resins; asphalt;

oleoresinous coating.

Water repellent chemicals on

textiles. Type VKNS vinyl
resin. For cementing use,
animal and vegetable glues.

Different styling.

None at present in skins,
possibly a plush type of
heavy wool. Warmth is

essential.

Rayon, cotton, linen.

Bones, wood.

Blending of rayon and cotton
in the order compels sub-
stitution in part. Redwood
bark fibers being experi-
mented with as an admixture
with wool and cotton.

Plastic.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative aval lability as of the time of the publication.

For specific applications , consult with spec lalists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of spec lal ists.
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SECTION IH AROMATIC PETROLEUM SOLVENTS

Order Series M - 1 50 - - E s t ab 1 is he s a llocat ion control except for certain small orders and
upon author izat ion of Director .

The use of aromatic petroleum solvents is restricted in the following product groups-

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTI ON POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Paints, varnishes and

colon
Placed under complete allocation. Xylol plue light petroleum

solvents; light chlorinated
solvents; certain p 1 ohols,

ethers, esters and Ketones;
blends of above with petro-

leum naphtha; rubber solvents

SECTION 15 ARSENIC

Order Series M -152 - -Prohibits deliveries and use except on aut hor izat ion by Director.

Exempts quantities not in excess of 650 pounds per quarter for use in manufacture of

pharmaceuticals or in research, testing, analytical, or educat ional laboratories .

The use of arsenic is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTI ON POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Deliveries allocated by Director.

Deliveries allocated by Director.

Usable only on authorization.

Prohibited ezcept on authorization.

Deliveries allocated by Director.

D*li?eri«s allocated by Director.

Deliveries allocated by Director.

Drugs and medicines

Insecticides and
fungicides

Glass, sheet

Glassware and glass
novelties

Glass containers

Pottery

Paints, varnishes and
colors

SECTION 16 ASBESTOS
Order Series M-79--Restricts use of South African asbestos tc certain end uses for
Defense Orders.

The use of asbestos is restricted in the following product groups:

Sodium fluoride; cryolite;
sodium silico-fluoride.

Other oxidizing agents.

Other oxidizing agents.

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Building board and Limits processing of South African asbestos to certain selected end uses Mineral wool, rock slag and

insulati on for Defense Orders only. glass wool.

Ships and boats Certain grades limited to specific uses.

Wire, cable, cordage, Chrysotile (Rhodesian) grade C and G-l and 2 prohibited for electrical Fiber, glass
and rope insulation, except for War Orders.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialist
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SECTION 17 ASBESTOS TEXTILES
Order Series M - 123- -L i sts prohibi t ed end product s and restricted end product s

.

Imposes limitations on inventor ies .

Order Series M-283--Prohibits after Apr i I 1 , 1943 , del ivery and acceptance of
delivery of asbes t os textiles without spe'ci fie author i zat ion . Th ere is a small
order exemp t i on of 100 pounds ,

The use of asbes tos textiles is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTI ON POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Automobiles, passenger Lists prohibited
on inventories.

end products and restricted end products. Imposes limitations Mineral wool.

Motor vehicles Lists prohibited
on inventories.

end products and restricted end products. Imposes limitations Mineral wool.

Safety equipment Lists prohibited
on inventories.

end products and restricted end products. Imposes limitations Mineral wool.

Textile specialties Lists prohibited
on inventories.

end products and restricted end products. Imposes limitat ions Mineral wool.

Tractors Lists prohibited
on inventories.

end products and restricted end products. Imposes limitations Mineral wool.

Trucks Lists prohibited
on inventories.

end products and restricted end products. Imposes limitatl ons Mineral wool.

SECTION 17.1 ASCORBIC ACID - Consolidated with SECTION 93 DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

SECTION 18 AUTOMOBILES. PASSENGER, EXCEPT COMBAT AND TACTICAL TYPES
LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Automobiles, passenger

Automobile replacement
parts

Automobile valves

Copper

Motor vehicles

Supplier's order

Tire chains and parts

L-2

L-158

L-128

L-106

L-69

L-63

L-201

Production prohibited. Sales of 1942 models under control.

Production of specified replacement parts for passenger automobiles and light trucks limited to 50 or

70$ of 1941; for medium and/or heavy trucks, truck-tractors, truck-trailers, passenger carriers, and
off-the-highway motor vehicles limited to 100 or 125$ of 1941, manufacture of all other parts prohibi-
ted. Purchasers required to return defective parts which cannot be reconditioned. War Orders are
exempt •

Production restricted to two pieces, welded head type, with no chromium or nickel in stem. Specifica-

tions established for chromium and nickel in valve head. Sale, to consumer conditioned on return of

used valve which cannot be reconditioned. War Orders are exempt.

Use In parts limited to certain essential needs, except on military orders.

Aluminum, cadmium, chromium, copper or nickel prohibited in non-essential bright work.

Inventories of automobile suppliers limited.

Prohibits the manufacture of any tire chains, parts and emergency units containing any metal other than

low carbon steel. Specifies size of chains and parts permitted, and limits the number produced to a

percentage of the total weight sold in the 12-month period ending March 31, 1942.

(Continued)
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SECTION |8 AUTOMCFILES. PASSENGER. EXCEPT COMBAT AND TACTICAL TYPES (Continued)
CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES 11

Aluminum M-l Prohibited, except for necessary replacement and repairs where no practi-
cable substitute exists. Requires return of defective parts.

Cast or malleable iron where
aluminum is used structurally

j

for other items plastic and
vulcanized fiber.

Asbestos textiles M-123 Lists prohibits and restricts end products. Imposes limitations on
inventories.

Mineral wool, fireproof
cotton, glass cloth.

Automotive vehicles, con-

servation of new
M-216 Controls reserve vehicles, including maintenance in storage and delivery

operations.

Cadmium M-65 Prohibited in automotive bearings, fasteners, fittings, trim, hardware,
lamps, hub and gas tank caps, mouldings, and decorative plating.

Zinc plate for corrosion;
lead for bearings; lacquer
or enamel for decorative
plating.

Cashew nut shell oil 11-66 Prohibited for brake linings except for military orders. Phenol, cresol.

Copper K-9 Prohibited in automobile repair equipment, headlamps, heaters, horns,
hub and gas tank caps, mouldings, fittings, trim, mirrors, hardware
(certain electrical conductors excepted).

Enamel steel tubing, steel,
zinc plate, glass, powdered
iron for bushings.

Iron and steel 11-126 Prohibited in non-functional automobile replacement parts, automobile
accessories (except as required by law).

Plastics, vulcanized fiber.

Lead M-38 Prohibited in auto body solder. Putty.

Nickel U-6 Prohibited In transportation equipment except where necessary for
operational purposes.

Zinc, steel.

Passenger automobiles 11-130 Provides means of transferring new passenger automobiles on War Orders.

Rubber 11-15 Prohibited in certain uses. Allocations made for certain others. Enameled steel for some
purposes.

Shellac 15-106 Under complete allocation. Insulating varnish.

Steel 11-21
j

Prohibits use of corrosion resistant and heat resistant steel except
on ratings of A-l-k or higher.

Tin M-43 Prohibited in passenger cars except for mechanical or functions] items.
War Orders excepted.

SECTION 20 BAKERY AND MACARONI PRCCUCTS - Consolidated with SECTION 118 FOODS.

SECTION 21 EALSA - Consolidated with SECTION 165 LUMBER.

SECTION cd. BATTERIES
(Includes such items as storage and wet primary batteries and dry cells For flashlights,
etc . )

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Flashlight batteries L-71 Prohibits use of aluminum, crude rubber, chromium, cadmium, line, nickel, tin (exoept minimum for
electrical contracts). Limits materials and production to various percentages of 1940. Iron and
steel limited to certain essential uses. After March 31, 1943, all production restricted to
specific limitations. War Orders excepted from production limitations.

Storage batteries L-130 Designates type of replacement battery to be manufactured. Allows 100? of 1941 production. Restricts
inventory; requires return of used batteries War Orders excepted,

(Continued)

If These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
ror specilic applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 22 BATTERIES (Continued)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Antimony M-112 Limited to 7-55^ of new antimony or 12=6 of antimonlal lead in

automotive battery grids except for War Ordera.

Rubber M-15 Heolaimed rubber allowed only for containers for automotive S.L.I,

batteries (S.A.E. grout) U and larger and motorcycle types only),

automotive storage battery covers, vents, gaskets, and bushings.

Allocations of crude rubber for certain battery parts.

Wood for separators, ceramic
separators, polystyrene,
lignin-phenol, glass and
ceramic cases.

Zinc M-ll Limited to a percentage of I9UI use.

SECTION 23 PEAUTY AND RARBER SHOP EQUIPMENT AND PRODUCTS

(Includes equioment such as hair driers, hair tonics; and hair work such as wigs, etc,)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Cellophane

Electrical appliances

Metal hairpins and
bobpina

L-20

L-65

L-104

Use in packaging of hair tonics, waving equipment, and nets is prohibited.

Prohibits electrical hair dryers, permanent wave equipment, hair clippers, massage vibrators,
curling irons, etc., except on orders with rating of A-2 or higher.

Limited to low carbon steel of gauge less than .035 totalling less than 50$ of metal use in I9U/I.

Length limited to 2 inches. Hot to be sold in packages of less than 100.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Aluminum and
alumlmn foil

M-l Prohibited in beauty parlor eauipment, hair brushes, beauty aids

and preparation, atomizers, and permanent wave pads, etc.

Class, ceramics, wood
and plastic; for foil,
parchment.

Ammonia, by-product
and sulphate of

M-163 Under allocation • Soda ash, borax

Ammonia, synthetic M-16U Under allocation. Soda ash, borax

Cadmium M-65 Prohibited in beauty and barber shop supplies and eauipment. Oleonesinous

Copper M-9 Prohibited, except for maintenance and repair under specified
conditions.

Plastics, glass, transits
board, Masonlte.

Ethyl alcohol M-30 Use in following limited to 5o£ of fiscal year I9UI; Hair and
scalp preparations, bay rum, shampoos, witch hazel, perfume materials,
perfume, shaving cream, toilet water and toilet soaps.

Isopropyl alcohol

Iron and steel M-126 Prohibited in barber and beauty shop supplies, furniture, and
equipment, such as permanent wave machines, physical reducing
machines, hair dryers, manicure implements, perfume atomizers,
hand mirrors, non-electric hair curlers, hand dispensers of paper
products, soap and lotions.

Wood and glass to limited
extent; plastics.

Nickel M-6 Prohibited in certain furnishings, furniture, appliances and
eauipment.

Paint, lacquer, enamel, zinc
plate.

Rubber M-15 Prohibited in such items as sink sprays, sponge applicators,
cosmetic applicators, hair pins and hair curlers, soap dishes,
pillows, and mats, Rubber cement limited.

Cellulose sponge, glass,

ceramics, plastics-

Tin and tin foil M-U8 Prohibited. Oiled and wax raoer.

Zinc M-ll Prohibited in certain items and limited in others except for War
Orders-

Organic coatings.

i_f These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists -ndicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists
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IECTION dU BEER AND OTHER BREWERY PRODUCTS

(Includes such items as b

LIMITATION ORDER RESTR1 CTIOH S

(Includes such items as beer. ale. stout, wait extracts, etc.)

PRODUCT GROUP

Cellophane

Class containers

Industrial machinery

Refrigeration machinery

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

L-20

L-103

L-S3

L-38

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited in packaging bottled beverages Sxce-ot to prevent evaporation or protect government

seals and stamps

Simplification and stock type container use ordered for malt and alcoholic beverages.

Packaging and labeling machinery and beverage bottling machinery valued over $200, cannot

be delivered without approval by Director, War Orders exempted.

Prohibits sale of machines for use In breweries.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL

Closures for glasg

containers

Copper

Cork

Iron and steel

Steel

Sugar

ORDER
SERI ES

NUMBER

M-lOU

M-9

M-g

M-126

M-21

M-55

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Tin. terneplate and blackplate limited to approximately 60* of number

of containers in 19^1.

Prohibited in dispensing units and containers.

Use in bottle cans limited monthly by allocation.

Prohibited in beer kegs, (except hoop fittings for wooden kegs),

beer mugs, beer stands, beer steins, beer storage tanks.

Prohibits use of corrosion-resistant steel except on orders rated

A-l-k or higher.

Revoked Acrli 21, 19U3. Control delegated to the Office of Price

Administration.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Plastic screw caps, re-
used caps; bulk handling-

Class, pottery.

Class, pottery, wood.

SECTION cS BENZENE

Order Series k-137 --Deliveries placed under a 1 locat ion by Director, Pr oducer s directed
to maximize output of benzene. Small order exemption.

The use of benzene is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES i/

Chemical products,

miscellaneous

Placed under allocation

Drugs and medicines Placed under allocation Xylol plus

light petroleum solvents.

light chlorinated solvents,

certain alcohols, ethers.

esters and ketones; blends

of above with petroleum
naphthas; rubber solvents.

Firearms, ordnance
and exrlosives

Placed under allocation Xylol plus
light petroleum solvents,

light chlorinated, solvents,

certain alcohols, ethers,

esters and ketones; blend -

of above with petroleum
naphthas; rubber solvents.

Motor fuels Prohibited in motor fuels Tetraethyl lead, euraene

xylene.

Paints, varnishes and
colors

Placed under allocation Xylol plus

light petroleum solvents,

light chlorinated solvents,

certain alcohols, ethers,

esters and ketones; blends

of above with petroleum
naphthas; rubber solvents.

%J These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION *6 BERYLLIUM
Order Series M - 1 60 - - De 1 i ver i c s and uses under al locat ion by Director.
The use of Beryllium is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Machinery, producer and
intermediate goods

Placed under allocation. Steel, phosphor bronze, sili-
con bronze.

SECTION -<Ll BEVERAGES, NON-ALCOHOLIC
(Includes such items as carbonated beverages, mineral waters, cider, cola drinks, still
non-alcoholic beverages, etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRIC T

I

ONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Cellophane

Industrial machinery

Industrial and commercial
refrigeration and air
conditioning machinery
and equipment

1^20

L-83

L-38

Prohibited in packaging bottled beverages except to prevent evaporation or protect government stamps
and seals.

Beverage bottling, packaging and labeling machinery valued over $200 placed under control.

Prohibits production and sale of bottled beverage coolers, whether reach-in, counter, or self contained,

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES II

Closures for glass con-
tainers

Cork

Honey

Theobromine and caffeine

M-1Q4

a-8

»-118

11-222

Tin, terne and black plate limited to approximately 6(# of number of
containers in 1941.

Stopper and cork use limited monthly by allocation.

Use in manufacture limited to 120% of 1941 except for War Orders and
200 lbs. or less each month.

Prohibited except upon specific authorization.

Plastic screw caps.

Dextrose, dextrin, sorghum.

SECTION 27.1 BISMUTH
Order Series M - 276 - -Del iver i es under control. Use prohibited except on authori-
zation of Di rector , except 50 pounds or less per month.

SECTION 28 BLACKPLATE CANS - Order Series ¥-136 revoked January 9,1943.

SECTION 29 BLOOD, SOLUBLE DRIED - Order Series M-192 revoked December 12, 1942.

SECTION 20 BOXES FOR CAN MANUFACTURERS AND CANMERS - Consolidated with section 70 containers and
PACKAGING MATERIALS.

l/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists
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SECTION .31 BUILDING BOARD AND INSULATION

U M I TA TION ORDER REST R I C T I ONS .

PRODUCT GROUP

Chlorine

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

L-ll Restricts amount of chlorine for use in pulp paper and paper board to a certain quota^

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL

Asbestos

Asbestos textiles

Asbestos textiles

Chlorine

Cork

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

Exports

K-79

M-283

11-123

11-19

M-8

•11-148

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Fibrous glass textiles
I
M-282

Iron and Steel H-126

Paper and paperboard M-241

Pulpwood

Rubber

Tungsten

Wood pulp

Zinc

M-251

Limits processing of South African asbestos to certain selected end uses

for Defense Orders only.

Prohibits after April 1, 194-3 delivery and acceptance of delivery of
asbestos textile without specific authorization.

Lists prohibited end uses and restricted end uses. Imposes limitations
on inventories.

Limited in manufacture cf paper palps to quantity which will conform to
L-ll.

Allocated monthly.

Places wood pulp on the Critical List.

Prohibits after April 1, 1943 manufacture and delivery without specific
authorization.

Prohibited in metal reflecting insulation.

Establishes quotas for manufacture of wrapping paper and container
board. Container board from waste, nay be manufactured without restric-
tion.

Prohibits processing, delivery, acceptance and consumption, without
specific authorization.

Mineral wool, rock slag and
glass wool, wood wool, cellular
asbestos wool, magnesia block,
cattle hair felt.

Mineral wool, fireproof cotton
glass cloth.

Hydrogen peroxide, sulphur
dioxide-.

Wood fiber, bagasse, mineral
wool, hair felt, rock cork,
fibrous glass.

M-15 Use in weather- stripping prohibited.

1 M-29 Dse as coloring or coating material for paper is prohibited.

M-93
! Deliveries under control of Director.

. M-ll Prohibited in weather- stripping except for War Orders and protective
coatings for certain end products.

POSSI BLE SUBS. ITUTES 1/

White paper, glazed.

Waste paper, agricultural by-
products .

Felt, paper.

Synthetic fibers, ootton,
glass, rock wool.

Hair felt or paper for weather-
strip. Sherardized protective
coatings.

SECTION 32 BURLAP - Consolidated with SECTION 112 FIBERS.

if These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative aval lability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications , consult with spec lalists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of spec ialists.
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SECTION 33 BUTADIENE - Consolidated with SECTION 239 RUBBER AND SYNTHETIC RUBBER HATER IALS AND THEIR PRODUCTS.

SECTION 33.1 BUTTER - Consolidated with SECTION US FOODS.

SECTION 34 BUTTONS AND CLOSURES
(Includes such items as buttons, grippers, slide fasteners, hooks, eyes, etc.)

L IH 1 TAT 1 ON ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Cellophane

Officer's military
Insignia

Zippers and other
closures

L-20

L-131

L-68

Use in packaging zippers prohibited.

Prohibits aluminum, cork, magnesium, nickel, silver, rubber, tin, cadmium, rhodium, and chromium.
Copper may be used only as specified in gold colored insignia. Wholesale sales may be made only to
post exchange, ship service stores, and as specified by Army and Navy. Authorized persons on the
approved Army list may receive and sell insignia.

Copper prohibited, except for buttons and badges on certain official uniforms. Steel and zinc
limited to 50$ of F, Y. 1941 metals used in zippers. 50$ on grippers, hooks, and eyes when sold
on notion cards; 100$ on grippers, hooka, eyes when attached to clothing. Certain specifications
given in order. List attached of certain items in which zippers are prohibited. War Orders are
exempt.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERI AL

ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Copper

Formaldehyde

Iron and steel

Lead

Nickel

Rubber

Silver

Thermoplastics

Tin

Zinc

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

! 14-9 Prohibited in buckles, buttons, insignia (except for armed forces on
orders rated AA-3 or higher) hooks and eyes, garter trimmings, brassiere
hooks and related items.

U-25 Prohibited in non-essential buttons, buckles, findings, and novelties.

M-126 Prohibited in slide fasteners, buttons, except certain work clothes,
buckles for pocketbooks and non-water proof shoes.

M-38

a. 6

M-15

14-1'„'

Prohibited in buttons.

Prohibited in clothing accessories.

Prohibited in buttons, zippers, tabs.

Prohibits "foreign silver" in buttons, slide fasteners, badges,
insignia, etc., after October 1, 1942, except on orders of A-3 or
higher. (See definition in order of "foreign silver"). Dnited States
agencies and certain repairs excepted.

11-154 Prohibited in glove fasteners, except on War Orders.

!t-43 Prohibited in buttons, emblems, and insignia, fasteners, including
zippers, dress hooks and eyelets.

11-11 Prohibited in buttons, buckles, handbag fittings slide fasteners, and
other clothing accessories. War Orders excepted.

Glass, bone, wood, plastics.

Glass, bone, wood, casein
plastics; glass wood.

Glass, bone, wood, plastics.

Glass, bone, wood, plastics.

Glass, bone, wood.

Glass, bone, wood, plastics.

Glass, bone, wood, plastics
organic coatings.

SECTION 35 BUTYL ALCOHOL - Consolidated with SECTION 7.5 ALCOHOLS.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 36 CADMIUM

Order Series M - 6 5 - - P roh ibi t s de

1

iveries except upon authorization by Director. Restricts

use in certain items and prohibits use in certain others.

The use of cadmium is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES \_l

Agricultural and garden-
ing machinery and

equipment, except
trac tors

Automobiles, passenger

Beauty and barber shop

equipment and products

Cans and other metal
containers

Construction, wartime

Electric lamps

Electric motors, except
automotive

Furniture and fixtures

Hardware

Household and service
machinery

Jewelry, timepieces and
hollow ware

Kitchen, household and
similar articles

Lighting fixtures

Luggage and smallware

Machinery, consumer
goods

Machinery, producer and
intermediate goods

Mechanical power trans-
mission equipment

Mortician's goods

Motorcycles and bicycles

Motor vehicles, special
purpose and industrial

Notions, novelties and
toilet articles

Office and artist's
materials

Pipes, valves, fittings,

etc.

Prohibited

Prohibited in automotive bearings, fasteners, fittings, trim, hardware, lamps,

hub and gas tank caps, mouldings and decorative plating.

Prohibited in beauty and barber shop supplies and equipment.

Prohibited in metal containers and foil

Prohibited in builder's finish hardware, conduits, ornamental metal work, and

plating for decorative purposes.

Prohibited in lamps for automobiles, trailers, and tractors, and in reflectors

Prohibited in electrical fittings unless essential.

Prohibited

Prohibited

Prohibited in washing machines and tubs

Prohibited in plating primarily for decorative purposes

Prohibited in tableware and utensils of all kinds

Prohibited in reflectors and lighting fixtures

Prohibited in luggage fittings

Prohibited in bobbin rings and plating which Is not essential to manufacture
of fabrics

Prohibited in plating for primarily decorative purposes

Prohibited in hearings

Prohibited in casket handles and trim

Prohibited in bicycles, motorcycles and similar vehicles, except for Defense
Orders

Prohibited in fire fighting apparatus (except where plating is essential to

functioning of parts). Prohibited in automotive bearings, fasteners, fittings
trim, hardware, lamps, hub and gas tank caps, mouldings, and decorative
plating.

Prohibited In purely ornamental plating

Prohibited in stationery supplies, desk accessories and office supplies

Prohibited in fittings and trim

(Certin ed)

Organic coatings

Zinc plate, for corrosion!
lead for bearings; lacquer
or enamel for decorative
coatings.

Organic coatings

Enamels and lacquers for
coatingp

Lacquers and black Japans
for coatings; organic paints.

Paint, organic coatings,
black Japan, enamel finish,

lead alloy.

Paint

Paint lacquer, enamel or
plastic coatings.

Domestic silver.

Silver

Paint, galvanized iron

Enamel or lacquer finishes

Hot dip sine, sherardized
zinc, electroplated zinc.

Organic coatings

Domestic silver

Organic coatings

Zinc plate

Lead babbit bearings, zinc

plate, lacquer or enamel.

Organic coatings

Palladium In pen points

High-lead solder dip; also
baked non-metallic protec-
tive enamel only in exposed
fittings subject to condensa-

tion

l_l These materials are s

For specific appltcat
uggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication,
ions, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 36 CADMIUM (Continued 1

)

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Radio and phonograph
equipment

Refrigerating and air
conditioning equipment

except domestic
refrigerators

Saddlery, harness and
similar equipment

Signs, licenses and
coins

Soda fountains and
beverage dispensing
equipment

Stoves and ranges

Telephone and other
electrical communica-
tions, except radio

Trucks and commercial
cars

Vending machines

Window screens and shades

Prohibited in radios, commercial sets

Prohibited in air conditioning equipment, except where essential to proper

functioning of parts

Prohibited In saddlery hardware

Prohibited In name, identification and metal plates

Prohibited in beverage dispensing units and parts

Prohibited in portable heaters

Prohibited in pole line hardware

Prohibited in automotive bearings, fasteners, fittings, trim, hardware lamp,

hub and gas tank caps, mouldings and decorative plating.

Prohibited in slot, game and vending machines, and parking meters.

Prohibited in screens and screening

Black japan, galvanizing

Galvanized coating for

food storage applications,

High-lead solder for other

uses.

Zinc plate, organic
coatings

Porcelain enamel, lead

alloys, vuloanized fiber

Galvanized steel

Organic coatings

Galvanized zinc, lead

coating, paint

Bearings - Std. Babbit
Plating-steel, zinc plated,
or plastics

Organic coatings

Paint

SECTION 35.1 CALCIUM CAPRIOE

Crder Series M -1 90 - -Pr chihit s delivery or use without specific author izat'icn .

frail cr tiers excepted.

The use of calcin* carbide is restricted In the following product groups":

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Chemical products

Fuels, other motor

Prohibited without specific authorization.

Prohibited without specific authorization

SECTION 37 CALCIUM-SILICON
Order Series ¥-20- -Places supply of calc ium- s i I icon under complete al locat ion by Director

.

The use of calcium-silicon is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

FerrouB metals Under allocation

l_l These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of speciali
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SECTION 36 CAN ENAMEL - Order Series M-108 revoked December 17, 1942.

SECTION UO CANNED FOODS - Consolidated with SECTION 118 FOODS.

SECTION 41 CANNED FOODS (CIVILIAN) - Consolidated with SECTIOK US FOODS .

SECTION Ul.l CANNED SAEURKRAUT - Order Series HI-245 revoked February 20,1943.

SE'TIGN 142 CANS AND OTHER fcETAL CONTAINERS - Consolidated with SECTION 70 CONTAINER'S AND PACKAGING MATERIALS.

SECTION U3 CAPRYL ALCOHOL - Consolidated with SECTION 7.5 ALCOHOLS.

SECTION H3.I CAREON BLACK, FURNACE TYPE - Consolidated with SECTION 239 RUBBER AND SYNTHETIC RUBBER
MATERIALS AND THEIR PRODUCTS.

SECTION Ul| CASHEW NUT SHELL OIL - Consolidated with SECTION 10S FATS AND OTT.S.

SECTION 1)5 CASTOR OIL - Consolidated with SECTION 108 FATS AND OILS.

SECTION 116 CATTLE HIDES, CALF AND KIP SKINS - Consolidated with SECTION 159 LEATHER AND LEATHER PRODUCTS.

SECTION U7 CATTLE TAIL HAIR
Order Series V-210--Restricts sale, delivery , and use ol cattle tail hair to domestic
War Orders.

The use of cattle tail hair is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES U

Furniture and Fixtures Restricted to domestic War Orders.

U These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult uith specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists
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SECTION 147. I CELLOPHANE - Consolidated with SECTION 70 CONTAINERS AND PACKAGING MATERIALS.

SECTION US CHEMICAL COTTON PULP

Order Series M- 157 - -Prohibit s del iveries except on authorization by Director. V/ar Or-

ders, and sped fi ed small quantities are exempt.

The use of chemical cotton pulp is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION PCSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Chemical products, mis-
cellaneous

Firearms, ordnance and
explosives

Prohibited except upon authorisation and for War Orders.

Prohibited except upon authorisation and for War Orders.

Chemical wood pulp.

Chemical wood pulp.

SECTION 1)9 CHENllCAL NITROGEN - Order Series M-231 revoked January 27, 1943.

SECTION 50 CHEMICAL PRODUCTS, MISCELLANEOUS

Llhl TAT 1 OH ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Anti-freeze

Cellophane

Matches

L-51

L-20

L-?63

Prohibits manufacture of anti-freeze from alcohols without specific authorization, War Orders are
exempt

.

Prohibited in packaging chemicals, except to protect product itself. Hone may be used to package
household dyes.

Restricts production and distribution of certain kinds of wood, paper and cardboard matches. Limits
deliveries. Orders for the Army, Navy, and Maritime Commission and War Shipping Board are exempt.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Acetic anhydride M-24.3 Prohibits delivery, acceptance of delivery and use without specific
authorization.

Other acids such as sulfuric,
under some conditions.

Acrylic monomer and
acrylic resin

M-260 Prohibited except on authorization, with certain exceptions.

Alcohol, methyl M-31 Prohibited in anti- freeze, except for Defense Orders. Glycols

Ammonia, byproduct and
sulphate of

M-163 Deliveries prohibited except on authorization by Director.

Ammonia, synthetic M-I64 Deliveries prohibited exceot on authorization by Director.

Anhydrous aluminum
chloride

M-287 Prohibits use and delivery, except on specific authorization. Amounts
of 50 pounds or less per month are exempt.

Auiline

Antimony

Alkanolamlnea

M-184
!
Placed under complete allocation.

M-112 Prohibited in white inorganic pigments for printing except on War Orders.

i

M-275 Prohibits use and delivery of alkanolaminos, except upon authorization.
I

(Continued)

l
h

or
S

UTcl'f?c
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aL7' ?"""* "' le "' ral g » %d< ° nl > <" the <""* »f relative availability as of tjf tin, of the publication.For specific applications, consult U ith special, sts indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of special,,
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SECTION 50 CHEMICAL PRODUCTS, MISCELLANEOUS (Continued)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES U

Benzene

Butyl alcohol

Calcium carbide

Capryl alcohol

Carbon black, furnace
type

Chemical cotton pulp

Chlorate chemicals

Chlorinated hydro- carbon
solvents

Chlorinated paraffin

Chlorinated rubber

Chlorine

Closures for glass con-
tainers.

Cobalt

Copper

Copper chemicals

Cryolite

Ethyl alcohol

Fats and oils

H-137

U-159

M-190

14-167

M-244

M-157

B-171

H-41

11-189

11-46

14-19

14-104

M-39

U-9

U-227

14-198

14-30

M-71

Glycerine

Glycerine recovery

Glycols

14-58

14-193

14.215

Placed under allocation.

Placed under allocation.

Prohibited without specific authorization.

Deliveries placed under allocation.

Prohibits delivery and use by producers and distributors without speci-
fic authorization. There is a small order exception for 100 pounds a
month.

Prohibited except upon authorization and War Orders.

Placed under complete allocation.

None necessary.

Amyl alcohols, r^opyl alco-
hols, ethylene glycol, mono
ethyl ether, methyl pecta-
nethol, tetrahydrofr aral
alcohol.

2 ethyl butyl alcohols; sex
hexyl alcohols; isophorone.

Soft channel blacks.

Chemical wood pulp.

Potassium permanganate, hydro-

gen peroxide 1
potassium bi-

chromate .

Assigns preference ratings to specified uses and establishes quotas for Petroleum solvents alone or
various uses, with ester, ketones or alco-

hol, emulsion cleaners, al-
kali cleaners.

Prohibited except upon authorization.

Under complete allocation.

Prohibited in sanitation of swimming pools, except public and institu-
tional.

Chlorates, phosphates.

Alkyd, phenolic or natural
resins; bitumens; limed
resins; ester gum.

Calcium hypochlorite.

Prohibits tin or terneplate closures in packaging carbon removers, knee Plastics, wood
action or brake fluids, lighter fluids, oleic acid, dry cleaners and
fluids, dry cleaning solvents, printing, duplicating and lithographing
solvents, graphite without water, solvent type rubber cement, naphtha,
paste, or liquid dyes, fire extinguisher fluids, liquid glues and paste,
polish, radiator anti-rust compounds.

Under allocation. Permitted uses listed.

Use of copper in bronze powders, pastes, inks or leaf for printing,
stamping, dusting, etc., is prohibited.

Prohibited except for specific authorization.

Prohibited except for specific authorization.

Establishes lists of permitted military, industrial and civilian uses.
Permits unrestricted deliveries for listed military and industrial useE,
and assigns quotas to permitted civilian uses. Prohibits delivery of
ethyl alcohol or compound for use as rubbing alcohol except to licensed
doctors and druggists.

Establishes permissible uses for specified groups of fats and oils, and
assigns maximum quotas for such uses except 'Hex Orders. Said quotas
refer to aggregate use of oils by any processor and permit any propor-
tion and do not restrict processors to same fat and oil as used by him
In base period. Insofar as other orders heretofore or hereafter issued
place more severe restrictions on any fat or oil under M-71, the terms
of such other orders shall control. Exempts from Order use for imple-

'

ments of war, edible products or soaps on War Orders, and use by pro-
cessors whose aggregate consumption in any quarter is less than 6,000
pounds.

Prohibited except upon specific authorization of Director, with excep-
tions .

Limits the saponification and hydrolysis of fat and oil in recovery of
orude glycerine to certain conditions. The processing of 1,000 pounds
per month is exempt.

Prohibited except upon specific authorization.

(Continued)

None necessary.

Chrome, ochre or sienna pig-
ments .

Ethylene glycol, invert
sugar, dextroses.

Fatty acids, glycols.

These materials are suggested as a general gu.de only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publicationFor „.«,/,« appUcaUons, consult u,th specialists Seated for the Section involved, assisted
"
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SECTION 50 CHEMICAL PRODUCTS, MISCELLANEOUS

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

(Cont i nued)

MATER I AL

ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Hexahydric alcohols

Methyl ethyl ketone

M-270 Delivery and use prohibited except upon specific authorization. Small
orders excepted.

M-lb9 Under allocation.

M-2t>8

M-54

M-233

Para-phenyl-phenol resin9 M-254
j

U-24b

Mineral oil polymers

Molasses

Oiticica oils

Phenolic resins and phen>

ollc resin molding com'

pounds.

Phthalic anhydride

Printing ink

Rapeseed oil

Prohibits delivery acceptance of delivery and use without specific auth-
orization. Orders of 50 pounds or less per month are exempt.

Use limited to 100% of fiscal year 1941 in ink, dyeBtuffs, and duet ex-

traction.

Prohibits processing, use and delivery without specific authorization.
Exempts quantities of 35 pounds or less per month.

Prohibits delivery, acceptance of delivery, use and consumption without
specific authorization. Orders of 5 pounds per month are exempt.

Prohibits use, delivery and acceptance of delivery without specific
authorization. Orders of 50 pounds per month and small quantities for
experimental purposes are exempt.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Acetone, iBopropyl ether,
ethyl acetate plus isopropyl
acetate.

Steatite talc

Sulfamic acid and derive^

tlvee.

Sulfuric acid

Tung oil

Vinyl acetate

Vinyl polymers

M-214
I

Prohibits use, delivery and acceptance of delivery without specific
> authorization. Orders amounting to 700 pounds per month are exempt.

M-53

M-77

Restricts use of chrome yellows and oranges, molybdate orange, chrome
green, iron Dlue limited to 100% of 1941. Each class of organic pig-
ment limited to 70% of 1941. Limits sales and deliveries of materials.
Toners and hardening reBlns are limited. Exception: Government Print-
ing Office and Bureau of Engraving.

Use as lubricating oil limited to marine engines, heavy machine engines

and pneumatic tools-

Inorganic pigments.

Blown peanut oil j blown corn
I oil; lard oil.

M-239

M-242 j
Prohibited except upon authorization

Restricted to certain uses, eleotric light tiulbs, filtering goods, ex-

tracts, communications, insulators, testing and experimenting.

M-257 The Director specifies amount to be produced, the strength and grade,

allocates the specific quantity to be delivered and its use.

M-57 Prohibited, except for health, sanitary or safety regulations.

M-240

M-10

Prohibited except on authorization of Director.

Under allocation.

I

Hydrochloric acid or other
acids under some conditions.

Modified fish oils, processed
linseed oils.

Cellulose acetate; coumarlne
resins.

SECTION 51 CHLORATE CHEMICALS

Order Series M-171-- Deliveries by producer s and distributors under a 1 1 oc at i on by
Director. Prohibits mixing with inert materials except upon spec i f ic author i zat ion by
Director. Exempts Quantities not in excess of 75 pounds per month.

"Hie use of chlorate chericrU is restricted in the following nm'ict p.r'x^s:

PRODUCT GROUP

Chemical products, mis-

cellaneous

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Placed under complete allooation.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Potassium permanganate, hy-

drogen peroxide, potassium
bichromate.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications , consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 52 CHLORINATED HYDROCARBON REFRIGERANTS

Order Series M- 28-- Direct s delivery of residual supply alter filling of Defense Orders.

The use of chlorinated hydrocarbon refrigerants is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT SROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Refrigerating and air
conditioning equipment,

except domestic refri-

gerators.

Orders for refrigeration and air conditioning purposes may be filled after

Defense Ordars.

No substitute. While' refrig-
erants are under strict allo-
cation, there has been ample
supply for all.

Refrigeration equipment,
domestic

Orders for refrigerating purposes may be filled only when Defense Orders are

completely filled.

SECTION 53 CHLORINATED HYDROCARBON SOLVENTS
Order Series M- 41- -Assigns preference ratings to groups of end uses. Users of chlo-
rinated hydrocarbon solvent s with B- 2 ratings restricted to 50% of base period, ex-
cept that users of carbon tetrachloride are allowed 100% of base veriod.
The use of chlorinated hydrocarbon solvents is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Chemical products, mis-

cellaneous

Drugs and medicines

Foods

Deliveries placed under preference rating system.

Deliveries placed under preference rating system.

Deliveries placed under preference rating system.

Petroleum solvents alone or
with ester, ketones or alco-
hol, emulsion cleaners, alka-

li cleaners.

light petroleum solvents;
mixtures of light petroleum
solvents with alcohol esters
and ketones; emulsion clean-
ers.

For fumigation, sulphur di-
oxide; for extraction, pe-
troleum solvents.

SECTION 5U CHLORINATED PARAFFIN

Order Series M - 189- -P rohibi t s del iveries except upon authorization by Di rector

The use of chlorinated paraffin Is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTI ON POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Chemical products, mis- Prohibited except upon authorization by Director,

ceULaneous

Chlorates, phosphates.

SECTION 55 CHLORINATED RUBBER - Consolidated with SECTION 239 RUBBER AND SYNTHETIC RUBBER MATERIALS

SECTION 56 CHLORINE
AND THEIR PRODUCTS

Order Series M- 19--Proh ibi ts and limits use in certain sped tied items, and assigns
priority ratings. Delivery of high test calcium hypochlorite and chloride of lime
al located. After January 1, 1943 prohibi t s del ivery , acceptance of delivery and use
without sped fie author i zat ion

.

The use of chlorine is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES U

Building board and in-

sulation

Chemical products, mis-
cellaneous

Limited in manufacture of pulp paper to quantity which will conform to L-ll.

Prohibited in sanitation of swimming pools, except public and institutional.

(Cont inued)

Hydrogen peroxide, sulphur
dioxide.

Calcium hypochlorite.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.

For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists



SECTION 56 CHLORINE (Continued)

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTI ON POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Foods Use in bleaching foodstuffs limited to 10% of fiscal year 1941 Sulphur dioxide, hydrogen
dioxide.

House furnishings, rugs. Use in washing and cleaning limited.
eto.

Paints, varnishes and Use in shellac, bleaching and processing limited to 75% of fiscal year 1941.
colors.

Paper products, miscel-

•

Limited in manufacturing of pulp and paper to quantities which will oonform to
laneous L-ll.

Textile materials Limited for bleaching or processing of textiles to 50% of fiscal year 1941.

SECTION 57 CHROMIUM

Order Series H-18--A1 1 meltings must be author

i

zed. Deliveries of both chromium metal
metal and chromium chemical s placed under al locat ion . Total use of ore for product i on of
production of chromium 'chemical s limited to 100% of such use in fiscal year 1941.

The use of chromium Is restricted' In the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Construction, wartime Use in roofing material limited to 50% of fiscal year 1941. Galvanized steel, asphalt
produote.

Ferrous metals All meltings must be authorized. Deliveries placed under allocation. Use in
manufacture of certain specified items limited.

Glass containers Limited to 100% of fiscal year 1941.

Glass sheet Limited to 100% of fiscal year 1941.

Glassware and glass novel-
ties

Limited to 100€ of fiscal year 1941.

Luggage and smallware Monthly consumption in leather tanning limited to amount of chromium oxide
content used in May, 1942

Iron or vegetable tanning.

Mechanical power trans-
mission equipment

Limits use in leather tanning to 100% of fiscal year 1941.

Paints, varnishes and

colors
Use in manufacture of pigment limited to 100% of fiscal year 1941. Ochre and siennas.

Pottery Use In ceramics limited to 100$ of fiscal year 1941.

Soap, toiletries etc. Use In 3oap limited to 100% of fiscal year 1941.

SECTION 58 CLOSURE ENAMEL - Order Series 11-116 revoked December 17, 1942.

SECTION 59 CLOSI'RES FCR CLASS CONTAINERS - Consolidated with SECTION 70 CONTAINERS AND PACKAGING MATERIALS.

1/ These materials are suggested as -a .general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 60 CCAL AND COKE - Consol id^ted with SECTION 121 FUELS, EXCEPT MOTOR.

SECTION 61 CO-HALT

Order Series K -30- -C cba It ne t a 1 , oxic'e, and ctl.er prirrary chenical c en pounds under
c err p J e t e a 1 J ocat i on , except for orders c f 25 pounds cr less. Lists s pec i t ic i t e rrs

f c r wh i c I: c cba 1 1 nay be used .

The use of crbalt is restricted in the following d rod uct group-

C0WSERVAT1 ON ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Chemical products, mis-
cellaneous

Under allocation. Permitted uses listed.

Glass containers Under allocation. Use colors other than blue.

Qlass sneet Under allocation. Permitted uses listed. Use oolors otner than blue.

Glassware and glass nov-
elties

Under allocation. Permitted uses listed. Otner colors, e.g., amber.

Kitohen household and
similar articles

Under allocation. Permitted uses listed.

Optical and ophthalmic
goods.

Under allocation. Permitted uses listed. Enamel or lacquer, for pro-
tective coatings.

Faints, varnishes and
colors

Under allocation. Permitted uses listed.

Pottery

Sanitary ware

Under allocation.

Under allocation.

Use otner colors for china
ware. Cobalt permitted in
enamel groundcoat.

Structural clay and
concrete products.

Under allocation.

Surgical, medical and
dental goods

Unde r allocation. Permitted usee listed.

SECTION 62 CCCCA - Consolidated with SECTION 118 FOODS.

SECTION 63 COCOAMUT OIL, BALASSU OIL, PALM KERNEL OIL AND OTHER HIGH LAURIC ACID OILS - Consolidated with

SECTION 108 FATS AND OILS.

SECTION 6H COFFEE •- Consolidated with SECTION 118 FOODS.

SECTION 65 COLLAPSIBLE TIN, TIN-COATING AND ALLOY TUlJ ES - Consolidated with SECTION 70 CONTAINERS AND

PACKAGING MATERIALS.

SECTION 66 COMBED COTTON YARNS - Consolidated with SECTION 286 TEXTILE MATERIALS AND THEIR FIBERS.

SECT 10*' 67 CONFECTIONERY - Consolidated with SECTION 118 FOODS.

l_l These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative aval lability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications

, consult uith spec lalist s indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.



SECTION 68 CONSTRUCTION AND MINING MACHINERY
(Includes such items as mining, drilling, and hoisting equipment and machinery; cranes
and shovels, and road rollers.) See also; Section 168, Machinery, Producer and Inter-
mediate Goods and Section 298. Tractors.

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTION

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Construction machinery
and equipment

Construction machinery
and equipment simplifi-
cation and conservation

L-192

L-217

Conveying and power equip^ L-193
ment

Gold mining

Hard-facing materials

Portable Jaw and roll
crushers

L-208

L-223

Petroleum gas equipment L-86

L-217

Prohibits manufacture, transfer sale and use of equipment unless approved by Director,
one list may only be ordered and produced, for a war agency.

Equipment on

Establishes specifications for scrapers, bulldozers, angledozers, portable construction concrete
mixers, truck mixer-agitators, and pumps. Makes provision for later issuance of further schedule to
conserve materials and establish simplified practice as to types, sizes, forms, and specifications.

Restricts the manufacture and delivery of conveying and power equipment and parts, the placing and
accepting of orders amounting to $5000 or more unless accompanied by special authorization. Restricts
rendering or making an estimate on engineering service, or inviting an estimate without authorization.
Army, Navy, Maritime Commission and War Shipping Board orders do not require advance approval.

Prohibits the acquisition consumption use or disposition of any material, facility, or equipment.
Prohibits new operations, but permits maintenances of buildings, machines and equipment and workings.
Mines having a rating of A-l-k or higher or a serial number under Perferenee Rating Order P-56.
Prohibits sale or transer of non-essential operations, and provides for registration of all equipment.
Mines producing 1200 tons in 1941, placer mines which treated less than 1000 cubic yards of material
and minimum assessment work are exempt from the provisions.

Prohibits metal containing 45? or more of manganese, silicon, chromium, nickel, molybdenum, tungsten,
vanadium, cobalt, tantalum, columbium, titanium, aluminum, magnesium, sodium, calcium, boron, and/or
copper to be used as hard-facing material, with certain exceptions.

Installation and delivery of petroleum gas equipment may be made only under certain conditions.

Limits production (according to specifications) and assembly.

Portable electric tools ' L-216 Establishes specifications as to size, model, and lengths of cords,
or better rating or specific authorization.

Sales prohibited except on A-9

Track laying tractors L-53 Production of certain types halted. Auxiliary equipment may be sold only to current holders of track
laying tractors or high rated Defense Orders for Army, Navy, and Maritime Commission. Sale and
distribution placed under control of Director, Production of repair parts limited to 50% of 1941
production of parts and tractors combined. Sale of parts restricted.

Used construction mach-
inery

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

L-196: Equipment purchased prior to October 1, 1942 must be registered. Change of ownership, location and
work status must also be registered. Prohibits the exports of used construction machinery outside
continental limits of United States except on specific authorization and domestic War Orders.

MATERI Al

OhDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Copper M-9 Prohibited in ladders and hoists including fittings except electrical
conductors, and .'.here substitutes are impractical.

Wood, plated steel, malleable
Iron, plasties, fiber, con-
crete base sheeting, glass.

Nickel M-6 Prohibited in non-operating uses or parts- Paint, enamel, silver,
chromium, zinc, or Bonderized
coatings.

Oil industry production
material

M-68 Restricts all production and processing equipment. Governs spacing of
wells, etc. Applicable only in United States possessions, territories.

Rubber M-15 Use prohibited except for allocation in manufacturing of chute lining,
conveyor and elevator belting, mine safety battery parts, lamp parts;
oil well specialties such aa packers, testing lining, bumper and swab
rubbers, blow-out preventors, drill pipe protectors stabilizers, slush
pump pistons and liners, mud and oil pump pistons, valves and parts,
valves, cups, strippers, and stuffing box rings.

Wood, spring steel, plastics,
canvas, felt, leather, fibre-
board, impregnated asbestos.

Steel M-21 Tin and terneplate for use in torpedoes for oil and gas well shooting
may be used only as specified. Corrosion and heat resistant steels
prohibited except on orders rated A-l-k or better

Zinc M-ll Uae limited excepted for Vlar Ordera. Organic coatings.

i! These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basts of relative avaulabiUty as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 66 CONSTRUCTION;. WARTIME

LIHITATIOH ORPES RESUMPTIONS

PRODUCT BROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

Asphalt and tarred reef-

ing products and as-

ptelt shingles

Construction

Douglas fir limber

Hatal doors, franco sad
shutters

Hetal plastering bases
and aeoasscrios

Metal windows

Mobile K .using

Plumbing and heating
tanks

Plywood

Portland cement

Bail and rail joints

Supplier's order

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

1-228

L-218

L-142

1-59

L-77

L-205

L-S3

Prohibits manufacture, fabrication and processing of any asphalt and tarrad roofing products or
asphalt shingles except those aaauf&etured acoording to established specifications of permitted

types, sizes, and ferns.

Construction prohibited except for war orders and a few other purposes.

Prohibits delivery except for use of Construction 14vision of United States Any.

Prohibits aancfacture except for airplane hangars or fire protection aid certain old orders.

Prohibits manufacture and fabrication except for domestic War Orders.

Production prohibited except on orders rated A-2 or higher.

Bestricts iron, steel, copper and copper alloys in mobile housing and Restricts the sale to the

Sfetiosal Eoaslng Ageaay.

L-199 Prohibits manufacture of metal tank supports, and metal tank jackets for pleasure vessels. Prohibits

copper, oopper bass alloy, nonferrous metal, stainless steel or monel metal tanks as part of a
pleasure craft. Gives specifications for the permitted black and galvanized iron boilers or expan-

sions tanks.

L-150 Bestricts the manufacture, sale, shipment and delivery of hutment grade plywood to a few certain
sizes. Prohibits its delivery without specific authorization. The sals, shipment and delivery of
softwood plywood is restricted to orders rated AA-5 or higher,

1-179 Establishes specifications for manufacture. Certain projects and oil wells are exempt*

Used rails and rail joints must be returned when new installations are made,

car tracks and certain industrial extensions.

1—63 Builders and construction companies may not accept deliveries on items that will increase inventories

over maximum permissible*,

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

Does not include street

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Aluminum

Cadmium

Chlorinated rubber

Chromium

Copper

Iron and steel

Lead

M-l Prohibited as a building material,

lt-65 Prohibited in builder's finish hardware, conduits, ornamental metal
work and plating for decorative purposes.

M-4.6 Under complete allocation.

H-18 Use in roofing material limited to 50% of fiscal year 1941.

M-9 Prohibited In certain building supplies, such as pipe, tube, tubing,

and fittings; gutters, leaders, downspouts, expansion joints; mould-

ings, nails, screws, nuts and bolts; ornamental work, railings, grille
reglets; roof, roofing, flashing valleys, and other roofing items;
sheet, roll, strip; stair and threshold treads, terrazzo strips, termite
shields, weatherstripplng and insulation, sash balances.

H-126) Prohibited in stadiums, bleachers, grandstands, flagpoles, lighting
poles and standards, building ornaments, ornamental fountains and
fences, enamel store fronts, scaffolding, ball park equipment,

carrousels, circus and carnival apparatus, racetrack apparatus ana

equipment, access panels (except as required by underwriters), acous-

tical ceilings, area walls, cabinet ceilings, metal reflecting insula-
tion, scaffolding, steel back tile, structural steel home construction,

gutters, spouting conductor pipe and fittings for single family dwel-

lings, eto. The following are prohibited with exceptions: silos,
work benches, fences and fence posts, except on A-2 or higher, etc.,

and all housing materials not allowed under Defense Bousing Critical
List.

H»38 Prohibited in skylights and windows, spandrels, doors, roofing, flash-

ings of more than 2$ pounds hard lead, stair treads, gutters, leaders,
puttyless frames, safety treads, sash weights, sheets under tile floor-

ing, etc. and all other building supplies not allowed under Defense

Bousing Critical List.

(Continued)

lj These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the tine of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.

Organic paints.

Galvanized steel, asphalt
products.

Wood, glass plated steel,
bituminous membrane, le&rt.

Wood, plywood, hardboard,
insulation board, masonry,
concrete.

Wood, plaster, concrete.
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SECTION 69 CONSTRUCTION, WARTIME

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTftl CTIONS

(Cont i nuedO

MATERIAL

Nickel

Rubber

Softwood lumber

Tin

White oak

Zinc

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

H-6

U-15

M-208

M-43

B-209

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited in building supplies, hardware, and ornamental work.

Prohibited in wainscoting, tile and tiling, stair and step treads,

door knob covers, door checks, etc.

Establishes permissive uses.

Prohibits tin in building materials.

Prohibited in veneer except domestic War Orders.

Prohibited in casement hardware, door knockers, down spouts, flashing,

gutters, roofing, siding and metal plastering bases, grilles, insula-

tion, stair treads and thresholds terrazzo strips and Venetial blind

slate. War Orders and protective coatings excepted.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES U

Paint, enamel.

Felt.

Mouldings, wood plastics,
organic coatings, for
corrosion protection.

SECTION 70 CONTAINERS AND PACKAGING MATERIALS

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PROOUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Bag osnaburg

Boxes, folding and set-

up

Cellophane

Glass containers

Steel shipping drums

1-99

L-239

1-20

L-103

L-197

Manufacturers of certain fabrics must convert 20% - 50% of their looms to bag osnaburg depending en

type of fabric now made. Those now manufacturing osnaburg must continue to do so. Sale Halted to

War Orders, Those who converted from outing flannel shall return 50% of converted looms.

Restricts weight of paper ana cardboard in the manufacture of folding aid set-up boxes according to

their use. Prohibits the manufacture of dummy boxes.

Prohibits use of cellophane or similar transparent materials derived from cellulose for packaging

designated articles, or for windows in packages or boxes.

Simplification and stock type container use ordered for distilled and malt alcoholic beverages, wines,

preserves and jellies, paints and other protective coatings.

Drums may not be used for any product not heretofore packed in them,

second-hand drums specified foods, chemical and petroleum products.

bottom plate of drums.

Prohibits packing in new or
"I" must be embossed x on

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Aluminum U-l Prohibited in cans, buckets, containers, collapsible tubes, pails and

vacuum bottles and jugs; packaging and wrappers except for containers

for intravenous solutions.

Glass, earthenware, coated

steel, plastics, wood,
paper, coated lead foil,
duplex tin-lead tubes.

Boxes for can manufac-
turers and canners

M-113 Revokes inventory restrictions on corrugated and solid-fiber boxes,

wire-bound wood boxes and nailed wood boxes for can manufacturers and

canners.

Burlap 11-47 Orders importers to set aside two-thirds of all imports to be used as

reserves for filling War Orders for certain uses. All other stocks

to be processed chiefly into agricultural bags, for which quotas are

assigned.

Paper, multi-walled paper
bags.

Blackplate cans B-136 Revoked January 9, 1943.

Cadmium U-65 Prohibited in metal containers and foil. Enamels, oleoresins and
lacquers for coatings.

Cork U-8 Stoppers and crowns allocated monthly.

Cobalt 11-39 Under allocation permitted uses listed.

Chromium li-18 Limited to 100% of Fiscal Year 1941.

(Continued)

tj These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative ava

i

lab: I it y as of the time of the publication.

For specif ic appl i cat ions , consult with spec lalists indicated for the Sect ion involved , as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 70 CONTAINERS AND PACKAGING MATERIALS (Continued)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Closures for glass con-

tainer*

M-104 Restricts the manufacture, purchase, sale, and acceptance of delivery
of closures, of tinplate, terneplate and black plate.

Impregnated paperboard, suit-
able for molding, glass,
wood and ceramics, plastics.

Collapsible tubes H-115 Weight of tin in tubes limited, except for certain medical usee. Use
of tin prohibited for almost all non-medical uses. Also limits man-
ufacture, sale and delivery of blanks and tubes for packing. Old
shaving cream and toothpaste tubes must be returned when consumer pur-
chases new one. Kits for the armed forces are exempt from order.

Paper treated with water-
proof compounds, plastics,
lead.

Copper u-9 Prohibited in containers, staples for fastening cartons and containers,
package handles end holders, barrel hoops.

Galvanized steel, black
iron.

Cotton textiles for
bags

H-107 Establishes standards for materials suitable for agricultural bags.
Restricts inventory of material and finished bags by manufacturers.
Assigns A-2 rating to manufacturers of fabrics for such bags and re-
stricts deliveries to holders of such ratings and to War Orders.

Paper, multi-walled paper
bags.

Fluid milk shipping
containers

U-200 Establishes specifications for the manufacture of permitted containers.

Gas cylinders B-233 manufacture and delivery of gas cylinders prohibited except on specific
authorization.

Iron and steel H-126 Lists prohibited uses in the field of packaging and shipping. Wood, paper, paperboard,
fiber, glass, plywood,
plastics.

Iatle m-138 Hay be used for twine and cordage. Paper twine, gummed paper
tape, cotton twine.

Lead m-38 Prohibited in foil, except for babbitt, condensers, dental uses, elec-
trotyping, mould5_ng lead, the packaging of cheese, yeast, dehydrated
hydroscope foods, and medicinal and pharmaceutical products, wrapping
lead sheathed cable.

Waxed, oiled paper, glassine.

Nickel M-6 Prohibited in containers of all kinds, except where necessary for
operational purposes.

Oiticica oil 11-238 Prohibited except on authorization of Director.

Paper and paperboard H-2U Establishes quotas for manufactures of wrapping paper and container
board. Container board from waste may be manufactured without res-
triction.

Rattan It.248 Prohibits processing and consumption without specific authorization.
Restriots Bales and deliveries to importers. Orders for Army, Navy,
Maritime Commission and Defense Supplies Corporation are exempt.

Rubber M-15 Under allocation for specified uses.

Rubber closures for
glass containers

B-119 Dse in packaging certain foods and tobacco is prohibited. Impregnated fibers under

development.

Silver M-199 Prohibits "foreign silver" in closures for containers, government
orders are exempt.

Domestic silver.

Softwood lumber M-208 Prohibits the use, purchase, or acceptance of delivery unless specific
authorization is granted. Establishes four classes of preferred uses
(including specified shipping containers, maintenance, repair and
construction projects) for which no authorization is required and
assigns preference ratings to each class.

Sheet steel for drums M-45 The Directory may order manufacturers of steel drums to set aside
specified quantities of sheet steel in their possession and he may,
from time to time, allocate the sheet steel oo reserved.

Steel drums B-255 Prohibits sale, delivery and acceptance of delivery and use of steel
drums and parts (other than flanges, plugs or cap seals) without
speilfic authorization by Director.

(Continued)

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 70 CONTAINERS AND PACKAGING MATERIALS (Cont i nued)

CONSERVAT I ON ORDER RESTRIC TIONS

MATERIAL

Strapping for shipping
containers

Thermoplastics

Tin

Tinplate and terneplate

Tung oil

-ine

ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

M-261

a-154

11-43

:.'.-81

M-57

M-ll

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Restricts the use of strapping to a container or bundle that exceeds
ninety pounds, or the net weight exceeds .058 pounds per cubic inch,
or it is required by regulation of Interstate Commerce Commission, or
the container is going to be delivered to the Army, Navy, Maritime
Commission, and the War Shipping Board, shipped outside the United
States and Canada, or for lard and butter tubs, containers for fresh
fruits, vegetables, meat, fish and poultry, strapping is necessary for
safe delivery or for closing fiber drums, hexagonal and octagonal
containers.

Prohibited in display containers and packages, jewelry and watch boxes,
hat boxes. War orders are exempt.

Limited in terne metal for cans to 15/5 tin content. If substitute is
impractical, tinned wire may be used in packaging of food for human
consumption where there is direct contact with the food. Tin foil
limited to certain War Orders.

List of specifications of allowable tin in type of cans. Certain uses
denied tin and terneplate. Use of tinplate in other cans limited.

iJay be used only for can lining3 and coatings for preservation of food
and where necessary for food processing, to comply with health, safety,
and sanitary regulations.

Limited to specified percentage of 1941 use, except for War Orders.
Closures for home canning proliibited.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Paper

Glass, wood, paper, plywood,
dehydration.

Cast iron, steel, organic
coatings

.

l_[ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 71 COPPER
Order Series M-9- -M ay be sold and delivered only as allocated by Director.
Scrap under control. Establishes lists of items in which copper is prohibited.
M anu facture lor uses not in lists prohibited unless all copper containing material
to be used was acqu ired alter June 30, 1942; unless the pur chase order bears a

AA-4 or higher rating or specific authorization has been given.
Articles or parts therefore, on a specific military exempt ion list for domes tic

War Orders may use copper to the extent required by the specifications applicable
to the contract.

The use of copper is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP

Agricultural machinery

Aircraft and accessories

Apparel, except footwear

Automobiles, passenger

Beer and other brewery
products

Beauty and barber ship
equipment and products

Buttons and closures

Cans and other metal
containers

Chemical products, mis-
cellaneous

Construction and mining
machinery

Construction, wartime

Containers and packaging
material*

Cutlery and flatware

Electric lamps

Electric motors, except
automotive

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited in lawn sprinklers, mowers, seeders, rollers, flower shears, flower
boxes and holders, garden tools and equipment, live stock and poultry equip-
ment except for certain parts.

Prohibited where substitutes are practicable.

Prohibited in buckles, buttons, dress ornaments, natal cloths, jewelry trim,
metal trim, and all other apparel.

Prohibited in automobile repair equipment, headlamps, heaters, horns, hub and
gas tank caps, mouldings, fittings, trim, mirrors, hardware (certain electrical
conductors excepted).

Prohibited in dispensing units and containers.

Prohibited except for maintenance and repair under specified conditions.

Prohibited in buckles, buttons, insignia, (except for armed forces on orders
rated AA-3 or higher) hooks and eyes, garter trimmings, brassiere hooks and
related items.

Prohibited in containers.

Use of copper in bronze powders, pastes, inks or leaf for printing, stamping,
dusting, etc. is prohibited, unless powder was made prior to March 31, 1942.
Manufacture of bronze powders is prohibited except for use in non-decorative
decalcomanias, ship bottom paint and drift signals.

Prohibited in ladders and hoists including fittings except electrical conductors
and where substitutes are practicable.

Prohibited in certain building supplies, such as pipe, tube, tubing and fittings
gutters, leaders, downspouts, expansion Joints; mouldings, nails, screws, nuts
and bolts; ornamental work, railings, grills, reglets, roof, roofing, flashing
valleys, and other roofing items ; sheet, roll, strip; stair and threshold,
treads, terrazzo strips, termite ohields; weather stripping and insulation
sash balances*

Prohibited in staples for fastening cartons and containers, package handles and
holders, barrel hoops.

Prohibited in cutlery.

Prohibited in Christmas tree bulbs and in advertising and display bulbs and
tubes.

Prohibited where substitutes are practicable.

PCSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES II

Enamel steel tubing, steel,
zinc plate, glass, powoered
iron for bushings, glass,
pottery.

Wood, bone, or glass, plas-
tics, iron or steel in work
clothe8.

Glass, pottery.

Glass, plastics, Masonlte,
transite board.

Glass, bone, wood.

Non-metal containers.

Chrome, ochre or sienna pig-
ments .

Wood, plated steel, cast
iron, plastics, fiber, con-
crete base sheeting, g.ass.

Wood, glass, plastics, plated
steel, bituminous membrane,
lead.

Galvanized steel.

Steel for certain limited
uses, silver.

(Continued)

lj These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.

For specific applications , consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 71 COPPER (Continued')

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Electrical apparatus and
applianceSj industrial
and commercial

Electrical appliances,
consumer and domestic

Electromedical apparatus

Elevators, escalators
and conveyors

Engines, internal com-
bustion

Firearms, ordnance and
explosives.

Furnaces and associated
heating apparatus

Furniture and fixtures

Glassware and glass
novelties

Hand tools

Hard surface floor
covering

Hardware

House furnishings, rugs,
etc.

Household and service
machinery

Jewelry, timepieces and

hollos wars

Kitchen household and
similiar articles

Lighting fixtures

Luggage and smallware

Machinery, consumer
good

Machinery, producer and
intermediate goods

Mechanical power trans-
mission equipment

Metal forming machines

Prohibited in dispensing utensils devices and machines, dish washing
machines, unit heaters, space or local heaters except parts necessary for con-
ducting electricity.

Prohibited in certain items and vacuum cleaners. Allowed elsewhere only when
necessary to conduct electricity.

Prohibited where substitutes are practicable.

Prohibited, except in bearings, worm gears, and electrical conductors.

Prohibited where substitutes are practicable.

Prohibited in sporting goods and hunting equipment.

Prohibited in hot water heaters, tanks and coils, and in heaters (except
for parts necessary to conduct electricity).

Prohibited in bar and counter fittings and equipment, dispensers of paper prod-

ucts, soap, straw, and beverage dispensing equipment, furniture, furniture
hardware, lamp standards, upholsterer's supplies, mattress buttons.

Prohibited in novelties.

Prohibited in putty and scraping knives, aao handles and where substitutes
are pract leal

.

Prohibited In stair and threshold treads, linoleum stripping, terrazzo strips,
regie ta and mouldings.

Prohibited, except for non-sparking equipment^

Prohibited for ourtaia fasteners, rods and rings.

Prohibited.

Prohibited in jewelry, gifts and novelties, holloware, lighters, smoker's ac-
cessories, clock and watch cases.

Prohibited in ice cream freezers, kitchen utensils, devices and machines and in
miscellaneous kitchen and household articles.

Prohibited in lighting fixtures (except for parts necessary for conducting
electricity) and reflectors (except for searchlights, floodlights and hospital
operating rooms), street and highway.

Prohibited in luggage trim and hardware, luggage fittings, handbag fittings,
gifts, and souvenirs.

Prohibited in printing rollers, (unless equal quantity returned), branding,
marking and labeling devices, food and dispensing utensils, devices and
machines, certain paper and pulp machinery, and in non-operating uses or parts.

Prohibited in non-operating or decorative uses or parts of installations and
mechanical equipment.

Prohibited in non-operating or decorative uses or parts of Installations and
mechanical equipment, including frames, bases, standards, and supports.

Prohibited in non-operating uses or parts.

(Continued)

Wood, glass, plastics, steel.

Plastics.

Wood, glass, silver.

Cast iron, fiber gears, plat-
ed steel, wood, concrete,
base sheeting, glass, plas-
tics.

Malleable iron, cast iron.

Lead, iron or steel, gal-
vanized steej.

Glass, plywood, hardwood and
hardboard substitutes for
copper sheeting and orna-
mental parts fixtures. Steel
hardware where permissible.

Steel

Ceramic floor tile, plastics,
wood or stone for thresholds.

Steel and cast iron.

Wood.

Domestic silver

Steel for permissible uses.

Glass, plastics, wood, silver

Wood, fiber board.

Cast iron.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the puoncation.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Se^t,on involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 71 COPPER (Continued')

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES U

Monuments and statuary

Mortician's goods

Motorcycles and bicycles

Motor vehicles, special
purpose and industrial

Musical instruments and
accessories

Hotions, novelties and

toilet articles

Office and artist's
materials

Offioa machinery and
cash registers

Optical and opthalmio
goods

Paints, varnishes and
colors

Printing and publishing

Photographic apparatus
and equipment

Pipes, valves, fittings,

etc.

Portable power tools

Pottery

Pumping equipment, com-
pressors and pumps

Radio and phonograph
equipment

Railway locomotives and
cars

Prohibited in statues and sundials.

Prohibited.

Prohibited in bicycles, motorcycles, etc.

Prohibited in automobile repair equipment, headlamps, horns, hub and gas tank

caps, fittings, trim, mouldings, mirrors, hardware (certain electrical con-

ductors excepted).

Prohibited in musical instruments and phonograph record players.

Prohibited in pins, hair pins, curlers and similar novelties and notions.

Refrigerating and air-
conditioning equipment,
except domestic refrig-
erators

Refrigerating equipment^
domestic

Saddlery, harness and
similar equipment

Porcelain, terra cotta.
Cement or natural stone.

Wood.

Zinc plate. Tubing - steel.

Zinc plate, lacqner or ena-
mel.

Steel.

Paper

.

Plastics.

Plastics.

Prohibited in clips, pens, penholders, pencils, office supplies, desk access-
ories and mechanical pencils.

Prohibited in cash registers, change making, coin counting and sorting machines. Wood.

Prohibited in binoculars, including opera glasses, and in telescopes.

Prohibited in paints, except for ship bottoms.

Restricts use in printing and publishing,, copper scrap controlled. Permits

the use, sale or transfer of Inventories of bronze powder, paste, ink, or

leaf in the hands of printers until further notice.

Prohibited except in document copying machines and equipment for
business purposes, and X-ray equipment.

Prohibited in pipes, tubes, tubing and fittings except as allowed in L-42.

Prohibited in non-operating uses or parts.

Prohibited in vases, pitchers, bowls, and artcraft.

Prohibited in non-operating uses or parts of installations and mechanical
equipment.

Prohibited in phonographs and radios—except radios for ships.

Prohibited in bands on pipe coverings, air conditioning equipment for passen-
ger cars, drinking water reservoirs, lighting fixtures, towel and luggage
racks, water containers for huraidifioation, weather stripping and insulation,
trim, fittings, and mouldings, except in certain cases for essential repairs
and parts necessary for conducting electrioity.

Prohibited except for essential food storage, industrial processing, "black
out" plants, repairs in passenger trains unit ventilation.

Steel, except electrical
conductors.

Plastics, domestic silver,
glass, wood composition,
leather.

Prohibited in refrigerator display cases, or wherever less scarce materials
can be used.

Prohibited in saddlery hardware and harness fittings, dog collars, and similar
harness and equipment for pets.

Sanitary ware Prohibited in pipe, tube, tubing, and fittings for plumbing, shower rods and
pans, shower heads, sinks, and drainboards and toilet floats exoept as pro-
vided in Order L-42.

(Continued)

if These materials are. suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.

Silver.

Bands - Zinc plated steel
Weather stripping-Zinc
plated steel. Insulation-
Zino plated steel. Towel
& Luggage Racks-V.'ood, glass,
plastic, 'Vater Containers-
Enameled steel fins. Others
-Wood, plastic.

Steel for tubes, fins, pipe
and pipe fittings. Perman-
ent mold iron for valves.
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SECTION 71 COPPER (Continued)

PRODUCT GROUP

Ships and boats

Shoes and other footwear

Signs, licenses and coins

Soaps, toiletries, etc.

Soda fountains and bever.

age dispensing equipment

Steam and other prime
movers except combus-
tion and electric

Stoves and ranges

Street cars

Structural clay and con-

crete products

Surgical^ medical and
dental goods

Toys, sporting and ath-
letic goods

Tractors, farm

Trailers, light passenger

Trucks and commercial
cars

Umbrellas and canes

Vehicles, aninal drawn
and miscellaneous

Vending machines

,','indow and door screens
and shades

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited in pleasure boat fittings, fastenings, hardware and motors.

Prohibited in buckles, ornamental trim, lace tips and shoe findings

•

prohibited in bulbs and neon and fluorescent tubes for advertising purposes.

Prohibited in hand dispensers for hand lotions, paper products and straws.

Prohibited in soda fountain equipment, beverage dispensing units, bar fittings-
and equipment, bottle beverage coolers, soda fountain and fountainettes. Cer-
tain parts for conducting electricity in water coolers excepted.

Prohibited in non-operating uses or parts.

Prohibited in hot water heaters, tanks, coils, fittings and trimmings, etc.

Prohibited in air conditioning equipment, lighting fixtures, weather stripping
and insulation, trim, fittings, and mouldings. (Except in certain cases for
essential repairs and parts necessary for conducting electricity)

Prohibited in terrazzo strips, regle"0s, mouldings, termite shields, stair and
threshold treads.

Allowable in health supplies only when absolutely necessary and in accordance

with Imposed restrictions.

Prohibited in toys, games, sporting goodSj fishing and hunting equipment and
supplies.

Prohibited in repair equipment, headlamps, heaters, horns, hub and gas tank

caps, fittings and trim, hardware. Some essential electrical conductors
excepted.

Prohibited in heaters (except electrical conduction), miscellaneous fittings
and trim, mouldings, air conditioning equipment (except for repairs and parts
for electrical conduction), hardware, ornamental metal work, etc.

Prohibited in garage and automotive repair equipment, i :adlamps, horns, hub and
gas tank caps, fittings, trim, mouldings, mirrors and hardware. Certain
electrical conductors excepted.

Prohibited.

Prohibited in headlamps and headlamp parts, horns, and miscellaneous fittings
and trim.

Prohibited in slot, game and vending machines, including parking meters, and
coin operated scales.

Prohibited in screens, screening and blinds, except on Defense Orders.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Plastics, silver, glass, wood,
etc. for ornamental trim, etc.
Heavy boots safety - zinc
for copper.

Steel.

Plastics.

Galvanized steel.

Coated and uncoated ferrous
metal.

Air conditioning-copper tubes
with steel fins. Fixtures,
stripping, and insulation
zinc plated steel trim, fit-
tings and moulding-wood,
plastics, zinc die castings.

Steel, malleable iron, cast.

Iron, plastics. Powdered iron
for bushings and bearings.
Enamel for trim parts.

Steel, zinc plated, plastic.

"tood, non-critical grade
plastics.

Steel, zinc plated or enam-
eled.

Galvanized steel.

Galvanized steel, plastics.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists
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SECTION 72 COPPER CHEMICALS

Order Series M- 227- -Prohibi ts delivery of copper chemical s as defined by Order unless

authorized for a particular purpose. Small orders exempt ed.

The use of copper chemicals is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES \J

Apparel, except footwear

Chemical products, mis-
cellaneous

Drugs and medicines

Glassware and glass
novelties

Insecticides and fungi-
cides

Pottery-

Radio and phonograph
equipment

Prohibited except upon specific authorization.

Prohibited except upon specific authorization.

Prohibited except upon specific authorization.

Prohibited except upon specific authorization.

Prohibited except upon specific authorization.

Except for small amounts, usable only on authorization of the Director General.

Prohibited except upon specific authorization.

Zinc salts.

Zinc salts.

Zinc salts.

Zinc salts.

Zinc salts.

Zinc salts.

SECTION 73 CORK

Order Series M-S- -Order s all suppl iers to set aside entire stocks of cork and cork
product s and materials as a reserve subject to al location .

The use of cork is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP

Alcoholic beverages,
except brewery products

Beer and other brewery
products

Beverages, non-
alcoholic

Building board and
insulation

Hard-surface floor
covering

Shoes and other foot-
wear

Surgical, medical and
dental goods

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Use in stoppers and crowns limited monthly.

Use in bottle caps limited monthly.

Stopper and oork use limited monthly.

Prohibited as insulating board except for preservation of food. War orders

excepted.

Prohibited, except in battleship linoleun and linoleum produced from milling
cork for Defense Orders

.

Prohibited except for a Hurl ted amount of milled cork, for orders with A~10
or higher ratings. No ratings required for shoe products made from by-
product cork.

Allocated monthly.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES \J

Pau santo bark, wood fiber,
bagasse, mineral wool.

Wood flour.

SECTION 7H CORUNDUM - Consolidated with SECTlOPi 1 ABRASIVES.

SECTION 75 COTTON, AMERICAN EXTRA STAPLE - Order Series M-197 revoked January 4. 1943.

U These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as 0/ the time of the publication.
For specific applications , consult with spec lalists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 76 COTTON DUCK - Consolidated with SECTION 286 TEXTILE MATERIALS AND THEIR FIBERS.

SECTION 76.5 IMPORTED COTTON YARNS AND FABRICS - Consolidated with SECTION 286 TEXTILE MATERIALS AND TH-EIR
FIBERS.

SECTION 77 COTTON, IMPORTED EGYPTIAN AND AMERICAN EXTRA STAPLE - Consolidated with section 286 textile
MATERIALS AND THEIR FIBERS.

SECTION 78 COTTON LINTERS AND HULL FlfER - Consolidated with SECTION 286 TEXTILE MATERIALS AND THEIR FIBERS.

SECTION 79 COTTON TEXTILES FOR WORK CLOTHING - Consolidated with SECTION 286 TEXTILE MATERIALS AND THEIR
FIBERS.

SECTION eO COTTON TEXTILES - Consolidated with SECTION 286 TEXTILE MATERIALS AND THEIR FIBERS.

SECTION ei COTTON TEXTILES FOR BAGS - Consolidated with SECTION 286 TEXTILE MATERIALS AND THEIR FIBERS.

SECTION 81.1 COTTON TEXTILES FOR ESSENTIAL INDUSTRIAL AND SURGICAL USES - Consolidated with SECTION 286

TEXTILE MATERIALS AND THEIR FIBERS.

SECTION 82 CRYOLITE
Order Series M - 198 - -Prohib i t s de 1 iv ery or use of cryolite, except as in sect icide , without
speci f ic authorization by Di rector .

The use of cryolite is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTI ON POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Chemical products,
miscellaneous

Glassware and glass
novelties

Prohibited except on authorization.

Prohibited except on authorization. Other opaclfiers; sodium
silico-fluoride, phosphates,
zirconium oxide.

Tkest materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative avai labi lity as of the time of the publication.

specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.



SECTION 83 CUTLERY AND FLATWARE

(Includes hand food preparation equipment such as cleavers and saws; tableware and kit-

chenware such as knives, forks, and spoons; miscellaneous items such as pocket knives,

manicure sets, scissors, etc.) See also: Section 155 Kitchen. Household, and Similar

Articles.)

LIHI TATI ON ORDER REST* ICTION

ORDER

PRODUCT GROUP SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Cellophane L-20 Prohibited in packaging of razor blades, sets and cutlery, except for protection of metal for export-

Cutlery L-140 All metals except iron, steel, gold and silver are prohibited. Industrial cutlery limited to 100$

of metal used in fiscal year 1941. Other cutlery for food preparation limited to bOjg. Tableware,

except sterling but including scissors, limited to 35£. Sterling silver flatware exempted from this

order. Carving sets, pen knives, manicure sets, etc., are limited to gold and silver. Four classes

of cutlery removed from restrictions if produced for Army, Havy, Maritime Commission, or War supply.

Razors and razor blades L-72 Production of safety razors prohibited except for War Orders. Production of straight razors re-

stricted after November 3, 1942, prohibited after December 31, 1942. Production of razor blades

restricted., except for Domestic War Orders, by specified percentages.

CONSERVATION ORDER RE STRICTI DNS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUHBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Copper M-9 Prohibited in cutlery. Steel for certain limited
uses: silver.

Formaldehyde M-25 Prohibited in tumblers, cups, plates and hardware. Glass.

Iron and steel M-126 Prohibited in butter knives, manicure implements, carving set holders,

cake cutters, cake tongs, egg sllcers, asparagus tongs, mechanical

blade stroppers, flatware except cooking and eating utensils.

Glass, plastics, domestic
silver

Nickel M-6 Prohibited in plating, except for War Orders and orders rated A-l-k

or better.

Black zinc and chrome
plating, silver plating.

Silver u-199 Prohibits "foreign silver" in silverware after October 1, 1942. In-

cludes knives, forks, spoons, etc. U. S. government orders excepted.

(See order for definitions of foreign silver.)

Domestic silver.

Zinc M-ll Limited to percentage of 1941 usage except for War Orders.

SECTION 84 CYANAMID
Order Series M - 165- -P rohibi t s del iver ies except on author i za t i on by D i rector , or except
to manufacturers of fertilizers.

The use of cyanamid is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Fertilizers

Ferrous Metals

Permitted

Prohibited except on authorization Carbonizing

i/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 85 DAIRY PRODUCTS - Consolidated with SECTION 118 FOODS.

SECTION e6 DIAMOND DIES - Consolidated with SECTIOIf 166 MACHINE TOOLS.

SECTION e7 DIAMONDS, ROUGH - Consolidated with SECTION 1 ABRASIVES.

SECTION 86 DICHLORETHYL ETHER

Order Series M - 226 - -P roducer s and distr ibutor s must procure authorization to use di'ch-

lorethyl ether, and it must be used for the specific purpose authorized. Directions will
be issued concerning inventories.

The use of dichloreth yl ether is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Apparel, except footwear Necessary to obtain specific authorization. Isopropyl ether

Paints, varnishes, and
colors

Necessary to obtain specific authorization. Isopropyl ether

Soaps, toiletries,
cosmetics, and house-

hold chemicals

necessary to obtain specific authorization Isopropyl ether

Textile specialties Necessary to obtain specific authorization. Isopropyl ether

SECTION 69 DIPHENYLAMINE

Order Series H - 7 5 - - P r oh i bi t s product ion and deliveries except upon authorization of

i r ector .

The use of d

i

phenyl ami ne is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES i/

Insecticides and fungi-
cides

Under allocation for insecticides.

SECTION ! DISTILLED SPIRITS - Consolidated with SECTION 7 ALCOHOLIC BEVERAOES, EXCEPT BREWERY PRODUCTS.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.

For specific applications , consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 91 DOUGLAS FIR LOGS - Consolidated with SECTION 165 LUMBER.

SECTION 92 DRIED FRUIT - Consolidated with SECTION 118 FOODS.

ECTION S3 DRUGS AND MEDICINES

(Includes such items as drugs, medicines, prepared herbs, vaccines, etc.,

prescr ipt ion or otherwise
.

)

whether sold on

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS .

ORDER

PRODUCT GROUP SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Consumers' goods
inventories

1-219 Limits merchant's inventory of drugs and drug sundries.

Supplier's order L-63 Limits inventories of health goods suppliers.

Vitamin A 1-40 Limits potency of preparations containing Vitamin A.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
UMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Agar

Alcohol, ethyl

Arsenic

Ascorbic acid

Acetic anhydride

M-96

M-30

M-152

M-269

M-243

Controls dealings in agar after importation. Certain end uses excepted
from order.

Prohibits delivery of ethyl alcohol or compound for use as rubbing
alcohol except to licensed doctors and druggist - limits to 50% of fis-
cal year 1941 alcohol in witch hazel.

Deliveries depend on allocations.

Prohibits delivery, acceptance of delivery and use without specific
authorization. Orders of one ounce or less per month are excepted.

Prohibits delivery, acceptance of delivery and use without specific
authorization.

Pectin plus acacia or Irish
moss; gelatine (for limited
biological purposes).

Alcohols made from grains,
potatoes, rice.

Cryolite

.

(Continued)

I These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative aval lab i 1 1 ty as of the time of the publication. For
specific applications, consult uith specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists
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SECTION 93 DRUGS AND MEDICINE (Continued)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

ORDER
HATERUL SERIES

NUMBER
EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES J./

Benzene M-X37 Placed tinder allocation. Xylol petroleum ether; light

petroleum solvents; light
chlorinated solvents; certain
alcohols, ethers, esters, and
ketones; blends of above with
petroleum naphthas; rubber
solvents.

Butyl alcohol H-X59 Placed under complete allocation. Amyl alcohols, propyl alco-
hols, ethylene glycol, mono
ethyl ether

.

Castor oil B-235 Permitted for medicinal purposes.

Chlorinated hydrocarbon U-Ul Deliveries depend on priority ratings. Light petroleum solvents
solvent* where possible; also mixtures

of light petroleum solvents
with certain alcohol esters
and ketones. Also alkali
cleaners for degreaeing;
emulsion cleaners.

Copper chemicals U-227 Prohibited except upon authorization.

Sxports U-lUg Places aconite, glycerin, camphor, neat's foot oil, phenol, castor oil, Aconite - none
sulfanilimide, sulfaguanldine, thiamine hydrochloride, and ascorbic acid CJlycerln - ethylene glycol,
on the critical list. dlethylene glycol, propylene

for external use only; lac-
tates and lactic acids, in-

vert sugar (glucose). Cam-
phor - synthetic camphor
neat's foot oil - sulphana-
ted fish oils. Thiamine hy-
drochloride - Vitamin Bl, no
chemical substitute (only
natural sources) . Ascorbic
Acid - Vitamin C, no chemical
substitute (only natural
sources)

.

Glycols u-215 Prohibited except upon specific authorization.

Hexahydrlc alcohols M-270 Delivery and use prohibited except upon specific authorization. Small
orders excepted.

Isopropyl alcohol Sl-lbS Under allocation. Ethyl alcohol, butyl alcohol,
tertiary butyl alcohol.

Lithium compounds U-191 Prohibited except on authorization.

Molasses M-5U Use limited to 10(# of fiscal year I9UI. Honey.

Kutgalls and tannic acids U-20U Processors of nutgalls must produce maximum of tannic acid USP. Use of Commercial grades of tannic
DSP tannic acid limited to treatment of burns, antidote for poisoning, ex- acid and divi-divi, sumac,

temporaneous compounding of medicines, and as a laboratory reagent. quebracho; also alum, pectin,
calamine, hydrastlnine, boric
acid, camphor, hydrogen per-
oxide.

Phenol U-27 Under allocation. Cresyllc acid as above.

Phosphorous U-230 Prohibited upon specific authorization.

Pyridine 11-185 Placed under allocation.

Quinine M-131 Restricts distribution, sale, transfer, end use of quinine, totequinine,.

cinchonine, clnchonldlne and quinldine to anti-malarial, certain car-

diac uses, etc. Cinchona bark may be used only for extraction of above

Atabrlne.

Silica gel 11-219 Revoked February 20, 1943.

Sperm oil M-UO Use and distribution under control, except certain military orders. Hefined mineral oil for mach-

1
inery lubricant, and also for

laxative purposes.
(Continued)

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 93 DRUGS AND MEDICINES

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

(Cont I nued)

MATERIAL

Spices

Sugar

Theobromine and caffeine

Toluene

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

M-127

J4-55

11-222

M-34

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Processors of medicines and foods get following quotas: Black pepper

90% of 1941, Piaento (Allspice) 75%, cinnamon 50$, cloves 100%, ginger

115%, nutmeg 75%, mace 75%, white pepper 75%. War Orders and Red Cross
excepted.

Revoked April 21. 1942. Control delegated to the Office of Price Admin,
ietration.

Prohibited except upon specific authorization.

Under allocation.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Synthetic sploes

SECTION 9U DRUM EXTERIOR COATING - Order Series U-158 revoked December 17, 1942.

SECTION 95 DYESTUFFS AND ORGANIC PIGMENTS

Order Series II - 103--F rohibi ts sale or use of certain organic dyes, and limits use, delivery

,

inventory and exports of all other ant hraqu inone dyes to speci f ied percent ages of base
period. Defense Orders excepted from provisions.

The use of dyestuffs is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTI ON POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Food products

Paints, varnishes and
colors

Textile materials

Annatto and extracts are limited to coloring of foods only

Prohibits domestic use of "military colors" except for Defense Orders. Re-
stricts domestic use and export of other dyes.

Dse of certain anthraquinone vat dyes limited to 70% of 1941 in U. S. and
Canada; others prohibited, Har Orders and certain uniforms excepted. Ex-

ports limited to 3% of production, except to Canada.

Vegetable dyes

SECTION 96 ELASTIC FA8RICS - Consolidated with SECTION 286 TEXTILE MATERIALS AND THEIR FIBERS.

l] These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basts of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
. For specific applications , consult with spec lalists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 97 ELECTRIC LAMPS

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Automotive replacement
parts

Incandescent and fluor-
escent lamps

Consumer's goods
inventories
CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

L-158 Production of specified automotive lighting equipment limited Ky choice of two schedules (depending
on inventories) for passenger automobiles and light trucks, 50 >r 70% of 1941; for medium and/or
heavy trucks, truck-tractors, truck-trailers, passenger carriers, and off-the-hlghway motor vehicles,
IOO56 or 1?54 of 1941; War orders are exempt.

L-28 Copper and brass limited to 80% of 194-0, nickel to 75? . Blackout lamps limited to orders rated A-2
or better. Specifications established on copper, chromium, nickel, and brass. Prohibitions as in
M-9. Establishes simplification program eliminating 50% of types of lamps; such as color, voltage,
wattage and lamps for special service.

L-219 Limits merchant's Inventory of electric light bulbs.

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Cadmium M-65 Prohibited in lamps for automobiles, trailers, and tractors and in re-
flectors.

Paints, enamel, etc., for re-
reflectors

Copper 11.9 Prohibited in Christmas tree bulbs and in advertising and display bulbs
and tubes.

Mercury M-78 Dse in fluorescent lamps limited to 100% of 1940 or first quarter 1941.

Nickel M-6 Prohibited in lighting equipment, except where necessary for operation-
al purposes.

Iron up to 300 Watts

Zinc M-ll Limited to protective coating, War Orders excepted. Organic coatings for cor-
rosion protection.

SECTION 9b ELFCTRIC MOTORS, EXCEPT AUTOMOTIVE
(Includes such items as fractional anrt integral horsepower motors and motor control apparatusexcept starters and automotive.)

LIMITATION ORJER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

General industrial
equipment

Supplier's order

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

L-123

L-63

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Distribution limited to those with ratings of A-l-C or better, (integral H.P. only).

Limits inventory of electrical suppliers in hands of suppliers.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

Cadmium

Copper

Mica

Nickel

Zinc

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

M-65

M-9

M-101

M-6

M-ll

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited in electrical fittings unless essential.

Prohibited where substitutes are practical.

Prohibited except as authorized.

Prohibited in non-operating uses or parts of installations and mechan-
ical equipment

Prohibited in electric motors, except for motor rotors. War Orders
excepted.

POSSI BLE SUBSTI TUTES 1/

Galvanize, black japan, lead
alloy, paint, enamel, organ-
ic coatings.

Cast iron, plastics, glass.

Ceramics, synthetic insula-
tions and impregnated wood,
paper in condensers, fiber,
fiber glass.

Paint, organic, and enamel
finish.

Cast iron, steel.

2/ These mater, als are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative ava, lability as of the time of the publication
for specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed ,n the directory of specialists.



SECTION 99 ELECTRICAL APPARATUS AND APPLIANCES, INDUSTRIAL AND COMMFRCIAL
(Includes electric furnaces, ovens, stoves, heating units, rectifying apparatus, coffee
grinders, slicing machines, etc.) See also Section 100

%

Elect r ical Appliances, Consumer and
Domes tic.

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PROOUCT GROUP

Automotive replacement

parts

Electrical appliances

Floor finishing and

floor mainteance mach-
ines and industrial
vacuum cleaners

General industrial
dequlptne nt

Heavy power and steam
equipment

Industrial machinery

Supplier's order

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

L-158

L-65

L-222

L-123

L-117

L-83

L-63

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Production of specified electric replacement parts limited by choice of two schedules (depending

on inventories) for passenger automobiles and light trucks, 50 or 70% of 1941, for medium and/or

heavy trucks, truck tractors, truck-trallere, passenger carriers, and off-the highway motor vehicles
100 or 125J5 of 1941; War Orders are exempt. Sale to consumer conditioned on return of used part

which cannot be reconditioned.

Prohibits production except on orders rated A-2 or better. Does not include certain items such as
fans, etc. Includes doughnut cookers, toasters, steam tables, etc.

Prohibits t,he assembly and fabricating of parts of new floor sanding machines and industrial vacuum
cleaners. The transfer of new machines prohibited without authorization. Restricts the fabrication
of repair parts to Z% of manufacturer's billed sales of calendar year 1941.

Prohibits transfer except with an A-l-c rating or authorization of Director.

Restricts acceptance of orders, manufacture, delivery, sale and lease of heavy power and steam
equipment to war orders accompanied by PD 3A. Manufacturers must file production schedules.

Prohibits transfer of certain types of industrial machinery exceeding given value except as allowed
by Director.

Limits inventory of electrical suppliers.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERI AL

ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 11

Aluminum M-l Prohibited. For motors, zinc copper, or

silver; for non-funetionaj.

parts, cast iron, malleable

iron , spinnings & parts of
light steel or copper.

Cashew nut shell oil M-66 Prohibited for resin solutions for Impregnating electrical coils ex-
cept under ratings of A-2 or better

Plastics.

Copper M-9 Prohibited where substitutes are practical Wood, jlass, plastics, steel

Iron and Steel M-126 Prohibited in commercial electric cooking stoves and drinking water
coolers.

Wood, glass, plastics, ply-
wood, hardboard.

Elca M-101 Prohibited except as authorized. Ceramics in spark plugs Sl

condensers, cold molded mat-
erials, porcelain.

Molybdenum M-110 Prohibited except upon authorization of Director, Small orders ex-
cepted subject to certain conditions.

Nickel M-6 Prohibited in commercial and industrial appliances and equipment, elec-
tric ranges and storage type water heaters except for heating elements
for replacement purposes.

Porcelain, enamel, paints
organic finish.

Shellac M-106 Under allocation Insulating varnish

Steel M-21 Prohibits use of corrosion resistant steel except In orders rated A-l-K
or higher.

Tantalum M-156 Prohibited except upon authorization of Director.

Zinc M-ll Prohibited .in coffee grinders, meat and egg sllcers, potato slicers
and mashers, etc. War Orders excepted; limited use in other items.

Cast iron, plastics, glass,
porcelain, chinaware, lami-
nated mood, organic coatings.

i_( These materials are .suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications , consult with spec lalists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION ICO FLECTFICAL APPLIANCES, CONSUMER AND DOMESTIC
( Includes such items as cooking and heating appliances, mixers, juicers, toasters. Fans
vacuum c 1 eaner s , flat irons, etc.) See als.o: Section 99 Electrical Apparatus and
Appliances, Industrial and Commercial.

L I H I TAT I OH ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

-f-

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Consumer's goods Inven-
tories

Cooking appliances
(domestic)

Electric heating pads

Portable electric fans

Sewing machines

Supplier's order

Vacuum cleaners
(domestic)

L-219

L-23

L-84

L-176

L-98

L-63

L-18

Limits merchant's inventory of household appliances, including mechanical refrigerators, washing
machines and cooking appliances.

Production prohibited, except on A-l-K or better. Transfers limited to A-9 or better. No restric-
tions on replacement parts. Prohibits accessories such as thermostats, clocks, shelves, aprons, etc.

Prohibited.

Restricts manufacture except to fill orders for government agencies and War Orders. Restricts manu-
facture of parts, transfer and inventory.

Production of parts for new machines prohibited. Quantities of nBtals going into repair parte and
needles limited to specified percentages of base period.

Limits inventories in hands of suppliers.

Production of vacuum cleaners and attachments prohibited. Prohibits sale or transfer of n« machines
by manufacturer or private brand seller holding more than 500 machines on October 24, 1942.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

Aluminum

Copper

Iron and steel

Mercury

Mica

Niekel

Rubber

Shellac

Steel

Tantalum

Zinc

B-l

M-126

M-78

M-101

M-6

M-15

M-106

K-21

M-156

I.<-11

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited in non-functional and non-operating parts of electrical
equipment. Also in household fans.

Prohibited in qertain items and vacuum cleaners. Allowed elsewhere
only «hen necessary to conduct electricity.

Prohibited with certain exceptions, as in electric water coolers, dust
collecting systems, cooking stoves and attic fans.

Prohibited for wall switches for non-Industrial use.

Prohibited except as authorized.

Prohibited in don-estic, office and institutional appliances and equip-
ment except for heatinp elements for replacements, electric ranges,
portable heaters and storage type water heaters.

Prohibited in fan bases and blades for '.7ar Orders.

Under Allocation.

Prohibits use of corrosion and heat resistant steel except in orders
rated A-l-K or higher.

Prohibited except upon authorization of Director.

Prohibited in electrical household appliances, food mixers, fruit Juic-
ers, toasters, fans, vacuum cleaners and sweepers, grilles, etc. War
Orders excepted; limited in other uses.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Steel, plastics, powdered
iron bearings, wood.

Plastics

Wood, plastics, gold, plywood,
haxdboard.

Ceramics.

Paint or enamel for coatings

Steel fiber or plastics for
blades.

Insulating varnish

.

Cast iron steel, plastics,
glass.

SECTION 101 ELECTRIC POWER GENERATING AND DISTRIBUTION EQUIPMENT

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

Armored cable

Domestic watt hour
meters

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

L-165

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibits copper, steel or other
manufacture or assembly.

laterlal for the manufacture of armored "able. Prohibits

L-151 Production prohibited. Deliveries under control, except on War Orders.
(Cont inued)

it These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 101 ELECTRICAL GENERATING AND DISTRIBUTION EQUIPMENT (Continued)

!
LIMI TATI ON ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

Electric fusee L-l6l

Electric motor L-25O
controllers

Electric motors and L-221
generators

General industrial L-123
equipment

Heavy power and steam L-117
equipment

Power eteam, and water Jy-15't

auxiliary equipment

Used electric generating L-102
equipment, etc.

Valves, etc. L-I3I1

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibits copper or copper base alloys in manufacture, casting or processing of a component part of
an electric fuse except as conductor of electric current. ProhiMte sale of fuse or part by manu-
facturer except on orders bearing A-l-J.

Restricts the nanufacture of, or the acceptance of, any controllers of parts thereof, except orders
bearing a preference rating of AA-5 or higher.

Prohibits delivery and acceptance of orders for new equipment, unless order has a preference of AA-5
or higher. Establishes specifications as to mechanical and electrical design and horsepower load.

Distribution of electric controls, motors of one horsepower and over, may be made, only on orders
rated A-l-C or better, or as authorised.

Restricts acceptance of orders, manufacture, delivery, sale, and lease of heavy power and steam equip-
ment to War Orders accompanied by PD-3A. Manufpcturors must file production schedules.

Establishes specifications for steam surface condensers.

Transactions in used electric generating equipment and used steam boilers prohibited except as
authorlied by Director.

Prohibits the use of chromium, nickel and alloys In the manufacture of instruments, valves and regu-
lators and acceptance of delivery except for use under certain operating conditions. Repairs and
maintenance orders bearing ratings of A-g or better aqd Defense Orders are excepted.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL

Mercury

Mica

Rubber

Shellac

Zinc

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

M-78

M-101

M-15

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited in wall switches for non-lnduatrial use, except for WarurQcrs

•

Prohibited except as authorized.

Prohibits crude rubber in manufacture of magneto parts.

M-106 Under allocation.

M-ll |Use limited percentage of 1941 usage; War orders excepted.

POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Silver.

Ceramics, cold molded mater-
ial, procelain.

Plastics and synthetic rub-
ber fiber gaskets in instru-
ment

Insulating varnish.

Organic coatings.

SECTION \02 ELECTROMEDICAL APPARATUS

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

Electric heating pads

Electronic equipment

Physical therapy

L-84

L-183

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited.

Limits inventory of electronic equipment to meet only the requirements of orders bearing a pre-
ference rating of A-3 or higher except where production or transfer for specific purposes is
governed by other limitation orders. War Orders are to be filled according to the procedure listissued and amended by the joint communications board of the Army and Navy.

Procedure list

L-259 Prohibits the manufacture of physical therapy equipment, except to fill specific orders or contracts
for delivery of War Orders and Lend-Lease. Also the sale and delivery of such equipment is ao
restricted.

(Continued)

specal.sts treated for the Sector, involved, as Usted in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 102 ELECTROMEDICAL APPARATUS (Continued)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Aluminum

Copper

Iron and steel

Mica

Nickel

Zinc

M-l

M-9

M-126

M-101

Prohibited In non-funotlonal and non-operating parts of electrical
equipment, except for X-ray tube housings. Permitted for necessary re-
placements or repairs where no practicable substitute exists, with re-
turn of defeotive parts.

Prohibited where substitutes are practical.

Prohibited in sun lamps and infra-red lamps except for professional and
hospital use.

Prohibited except as authorized.

Hardboard, wood, fiber-
|

board, plywood, steel', cast

i
iron.

M-6 Prohibited in non-operating or decorative uses or parts of installa-
tions and mechanical equipment.

M-ll Limited to percentage of 1941 usage; War Orders excepted.

Wood, glass, silver

TJood, gless, plywood, hard-
board.

Ceramics, paper In conden-
sers, fiber glass.

Paint, porcelain enamel,
high bake organic enamel.

Organic ooatings, lead-
antimony alloys.

j/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.

For specific applications, -onsult uith specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 103 ELEVATORS, ESCALATORS, AND CONVEYORS
(Includes such items as freight and passenger elevators , automobi le lifts, dumb-waiters

.

escalators , and conveyor belts »i"l systems of all kinds.)

LI Ml TATI OM ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

Conveying machinery and
mechanical power trans-
mission

Elevators

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

L-193

L-89

Farm machinery and equlpi L-170
ment, attachments and

j

repair parts

General Industrial
equipment

laundry equipment, etc.

L-123

L-91

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Restricts the manufacture and delivery of conveying machinery and parts, the placing and accepting
of orders amounting to $5,000 or more unless accompanied by special authorization.

Prohibits the acceptance of orders for the manufacture of elevators and parts without authorization,
Orders for parts for repair and maintenance may be accepted. Restriots the use of non-ferrous metalsL
stainless or alloy steels. Elevators, parts, equipment, ana accessories used aboard ships belonging
to the Army, Havy, Maritime Commission are exempt. When other 'L™ and "M* orders are applicable the
more restrictive applies.

Establishes quota for the manufacture of farm elevator equipment and parts. Prohibits manufacture
of machinery requiring rubber tires. Restricts export.

Delivery of certain conveyors, passenger or freight elevators, lnclinators, power operated dumb-
waiters, etc., may be made only on rating of A-l-c or better.

Prohibits production and delivery of certain conveyors used in commercial laundries and ary cleaning '

establishments with certain exceptions} limits us6 of monel metsl, nickel, nickel silver, and nickel

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

Copper

Iron and steel

Nickel

Rubber

Zinc

B-9

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited, except in bearings, worm gears, and electrical conductors.

M-126 Prohibited in escalators, garage hoists, car lifts and racks.

B-6 i Prohibited in commercial and industrial appliances, equipment, and
parts.

M-15
j

Prohibits use of crude rubber for conveyor and elevator belting.
Prohibits rubber for belting buckets and cleats, stair and step treads,

Prohibits crude and latex in escalator handrails without special
i authorization.

It-U Limited to specified percentage of 1941 usage; War Orders excepted.

P0SSI8LE SUBSTITUTES LI

Cast iron, fiber gears, pla-
ted steel, wood, concrete
base sheeting, glass, plas-
tics.

Wood for platforms, concrete
base sheeting.

Paint, enamel.

Canvas, wood, spring steel,
plastics, felt, leather,
fiber, Impregnated asbestos.

!

Organic coatings, cast iron,
steel.

I

SECTION 104 ENGINES. INTERNAL COMBUSTION

(Includes such items as diesel and semi-diesel engines, and incorporated parts.)

\

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

Automotive replacement
parts

Farm machinery and
equipment, attachments
and repair parts

Heavy power and steam
equipment

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

L-158

L-17C

L-117

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Production of specified replacement parts limited by choice of two schedules (depending on inven-
tories) for passenger automobiles and light trucks, 5056 or 70)6 of 19iVl, for medium and/orheavy
trucks, truck tractors, truck-trailers, passenger carriers, and off-the highway motor vehicles,
100% or 125% of 1941 ; War Orders are exempt. Sale to consumer conditioned on return of used part
which cannot be reconditioned.

Establishes quota for the manufacture of equipment, engines, and parts^ Prohibits manufacture of
machinery requiring rubber tires. Restricts export.

Restricts acceptance of orders, manufacture, delivery, sale and lease of heavy power and steam
equipment to war orders accompanied by PD-3A. Manufacture must file production schedules.produc

(Continued)

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative avai labt lity as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the director*/ of specialists.
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SECTION IOU ENGINES, INTERNAL COMBUSTION

L IM I TAT I OH ORDER RESTRICTIONS =^===

(Cont i nued)

PRODUCT GROUP

Valves

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

L-128

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Production restricted to two piece welded head type, with no chromium or nickel in stem. Specifica-
tions established for chromium and nickel in valve head. Sale to consumer conditioned on return of
used valve which cannot be reconditioned. War orders are exempt.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERI AL

ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES L/

Copper M-9 Prohibited where substitutes are practicable. Malleable iron, cast iron.

Hickel 11-6 Prohibited in non-operating uses on parts of installations and mechan-
ical equipment.

Paint, enamel, zinc plate
for protection, steels for
operational purposes.

Steel M-21 Tin and terne plate may be used in gasoline tanks only as specified.
Prohibits use of heat resistant steel except on orders rated A-l-k or
higher.

Low tin-antimony- lead coat-
ing; galvanized steel.

Zinc M-ll Prohibited in automotive diesel engines, except mechanical or func-
tional items, and stationary gasoline and diesel engines. War Orders
excepted.

Malleable iron, cast iron,
steel organic coating.

SECTION 105' ETHYL ALCCHOL - Consolidated with SECTION 7.5 ALCOHOLS.

SECTION IOC ETHYL CELLULOSE
Order Series M - 17 5- -Pr ohihi ts deliveries except upon author izat ion by Director.

The iis-.rf ethyl cellulose is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Paints, varnishes, and
colors

Deliveries depend on allocations, except on 50 pounds or leas. Limed roelne, cellulose

acetate, alkid.

SECTION 107 FXPOFrTS Of CRITICAL NATFPIALS
Order Series ]' - 148 - - i\ equ i res accept ance and delivery of purchase orders for export of
certain critical materials, upon receipt of order and export license

T
except if ful-

fjjlner.t contravened regulation of Director.

The following products are placed on the critical list for export:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES i/

Building board and insu- Places wood pulp on the Critical List.

lation

rruge and medicines Places aconite, glycerine, camphor, neat's foot oil, phenol, castor oil, sul- Aconite - none glycerine

fanllimlde, sulfaguanldine, thiamine hydrochloride, and ascorbic acid on the ethylene glycol, diethylei_e

critical list. glycol, propylene for exter-

nal use only: lactates and
lactic acids, invert sugar
(glucose)

.

Camphor - Synthetic camphor
neat's foot oil - Sulphanated
fish oils. Phenol - No com-

plete subatltue:

(Ccr t it 'ird )

if These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative aval lability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications , consult with special ists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 108 FATS AND OILS

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Cashew nut shell oil

Castor oil

Cocoanut oil, babassu
oil, palm kernel oil,
and other high laurlc
acid oils

Fats and oils

M-66

U-235

M-60

M-71

Mineral oil polymers

Oiticlca oil

Palm oil

Sperm oil

M-258

M-238

M-59

M-40

Tung oil M-57

Prohibits use and delivery except upon authorization by Director.

Certain types of Defense Orders exempted.

Use, processing, and delivery prohibited except on authorization of

Director. Quantities up to 35 pounds and any quantity for medical

purposes exempt.

Prohibits use except in the manufacture of glycerine or where certain

high proportions of glycerine are_ recovered from operations. Restricts
consumption in permitted uses to certain percentages of base period.

Provides for stockpiling by reserving percentage of inventory and imports.

Establishes permissible uses for specified groups of fats and oils, and

assigns maximum quotas for such uses except War Orders. Said quotas
refer to aggregate use of oils by any processor and permit any propor-
tion and do not restrict processors to same fat and oil as used by him

in base period. Restricts delivery of linseed oil except for War

Orders. Insofar as other orders heretofore or hereafter issued place
more severe restrictions on any fat or oil under M-71, the terms of

such other orders shall control. Exempts from Order use for implements

of war, edible products or soaps on War Orders, and Lend- Lease, and
use by processors whose aggregate consumption in any quarter is less
than 6,000 pounds.

Prohibits delivery, acceptance of delivery, and use without specific

authorization. Orders of 50 pounds or less per month are exempt.

Prohibits the processing, use and delivery without specific authoriza-

tion. Exempts quantities of 35 pounds or less a month.

Xylenols, cresols.

Organic wetting agents,
domestic vegetable oils.

Cottonseed oil.

Sales and deliveries under allocation by Director. Uses restricted to

tin and terneplate, black plate, steel sheets and strip, and where
certain proportions of glycerine are recovered from operations.

Sperm oil defined as oil obtained from head or body of sperm whale, but
excluding spermaceti. Processing, use, delivery and acceptance of
delivery prohibited except upon authorization by Director. War Orders

are exempt from provisions concerning processing, use, and delivery,

but not from provisions on acceptance of delivery. Small orders are

exempt. Establishes specification limits on use of sperm oil in lub-

ricating and cutting oils and greases.

Prohibits use, processing and delivery of tung oil without specific
authorization. Orders for 35 pounds or less per month are exempt.

Dehydrated castor oil;

reconcentrated fish and
linseed oil.

Refined mineral oil for
machinery lubricant, and alsc

for laxative purposes,
mineral or vegetable oils.

Modified fish oils, linseed
and soy bean oils, processed
linseed oil.

SECTION 109 FFATHFRS, G00SF AND DUCK

Order Series II - 10 2- - Sa 1 e s and de liver ies prohibited except to certain specified persons.
Use prohibited except for Defense Orders.

The use of feathers is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTI ON POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

House furnishings, rugs,
etc.

Prohibited except for sleeping bags, pillows in War Orders or on authorization

of Director.

Small chicken feathers.

l/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications , consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 1 10 FERROUS METALS

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

ORDER

PRODUCT GROUP SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Steel chipping druse L-197 Drums may not he used for any product not heretofore packed in them.
Prohibits packing in new or second hand drums specified foods, chemical
and petroleum products. "X" must he embossed on bottom plate of drums.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Calcium-silicon M-20 Places supply under allocation.

Chromium M-16 All meltings must be authorised. Deliveries placed under allocation.
Use in manufacture of certain specified items limited.

Cyanamid M-I65 Prohibited except upon authorisation. Carbonizing

Heat treating equipment M-211 Provision will be made for effective use of new heat treating equipment.

Iron and steel M-126 Prohibits delivery of raw materials for and fabrication of list of

specified products. Excepts ^Var Orders>for limited period of time.

Restricts output of roofing and siding, and limits their use to defense
orders, defense housing, and repair and maintenance. All other Items
permitted only to extent that less scarce substitutes are not available.

Iron and steel scrap M-2U Permits allocation. Requires producers of alloy scrap to segregate such

scrap production.

Molybdenum M-110 Prohibits deliveries except upon authorization by Director, limits
processing to permissible uses listed in M-21-a or upon specific
authorisation of Director.

Palm oil M-59 Sales and deliveries under allocation by Director. Uses restricted to

tin and terneplate, blackplate, steel sheets and strip and where
certain proportions of glycerine are recovered from operations.

Pig iron Jf-17 Under allocation

Steel M-21 General restriction on production and delivery. Hestricts melting and
delivery of certain alloy steels to A-3 orders or higher; others, to

A-l-k or higher. Establishes quotas and limits deliveries to steel

warehouses with certain specified exceptions. Deliveries of plates
under scheduling control. Establishes permitted uses of tinplate,
terneplate and terne metal.

Steel drums M-1^5 Sheet steel for drums placed under allocation

Steel drums M-355 Prohibits sale, delivery, acceptance of delivery and use of steel drums

and parts without specific authorisation. This does not cover flanges,
plugs or seal caps.

Tinplate and terneplate M-Sl Production, sales, and delivery placed under quota system. Sets up
specifications for manufacture of cans by type.

31ass, wood, paper.

Tungsten M-29 Deliveries of metal ores and alloys under allocation, except for de-
liveries to Metals Reserve Company, to dealers, on certain terms, or in

amounts of 25 pounds or less per month. Certain uses limited or

prohibited.

Vanadium M-23 Welting controlled by M-21 and authorization. Delivery under
allocation.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION II! FERTILIZERS

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Ammonia, by-product and
sulphate of

M-163 Deliveries prohibited except on authorization of Director. nitrogenous crops, oil seed

Ammonia, synthetic

Chemioal nitrogen

M-16U

M-231

Deliveries prohibited except on authorisation of Director.

Restricted to certain grades in certain states. Army, Navy, and
Coast Guard airfields excepted.

nitrogenous crops, oil seed
meals.

Nitrogenous crops, oil seed
meals.

Cyanamld

Phosphate rock

M-165

M-lUg

Permitted.

Permits accumulation of inventory in excess of practical minimum.

nitrogenous crops, oil seed
meals.

Sodium nitrate M-62 Prohibited except on authorisation of Director. nitrogenous crops,
oil seed meals.

SECTION 112 FIBERS, EXCEPT COTTON, SILK, WOOL, AND SYNTHETIC

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Agave fiber 11.84. Sale and delivery of agave cordage and wrapping twine restricted to
domestic War Orders. Restricts processing to certain end products and

allocates the amount and kind of fiber to be used in each. Controls

stocks.

Cotton,

Burlap M-4.7 Orders importers to set aside two-thirds of all imports to be used as

reserves for filling War Orders for certain uses. All other stocks to
be processed chiefly into agricultural bags, for which quotas are
assigned.

Paper, multi-walled paper
bags.

Flax to- 284. Conserves the supply of flax fiber in various forms by restricting
processing to certain specified end uses.

Hemp seed U-82 Places deliveries under priorities system. Use of domestic hemp seed
restricted to growing of hemp fiber or seed.

Istle and istle products IS- 138 Prohibits use except for upholstery orders rated A-2 or better; brushes,
twine, cordage, and centers for wire rope. Imports placed under terms

of 11-63.

Paper twine, gummed paper
tape, cotton twine.

Jute and jute products 11-70 Prohibits deliveries of raw jute except upon authorization by Director,

Defense Supplies Corporation exempted. Processing of jute restricted
to certain end uses.

Cotton yarns, osnaburgs,
sisal, istle.

Kapok U-85 Sales and deliveries limited to certain types of orders, or to those
specifically authorized by Director. Lists permitted uses of kapok
and specifies permitted quantities.

Felt, feathers.

Loofa (luffa) sponges 11-125 Prohibits transfer and use except on orders rated A-l-a or higher. Fibers unrestricted and
suitable for stuffing;
palmetto root, unspinnable
tows.

Manila fiber ind cordage H-36 Deliveries, except for War Orders, under allocation by Director. Pro-

cessing restricted to specified percentages of base period, Manila
products restricted to Defense Orders and certain industrial end uses.
Controls stock.

Cotton.

Sunn hemp and
products

Sunn hemp 11-187 Restricts use or manufacture of marine oakum. War Orders, uses on
cargo vessel and similar marine uses are exempt.

Cotton cord, paper.

i_l These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 113 FIREARMS, ORDNANCE, AND EXPLOSIVES
( 1 nc lvdes such items as titles, shotguns, pistols, firewcrks, ara military weapons. J

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

ORDER

PRODUCT GROUP SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Military arms L-23C Prohibits sale, transfer and acceptance of delivery of operating weapons and parte except to govern-

mental agency and for export. Non-operating weapons may be sold to recognized scrap dealers or

broken.

Pistols, rifles, and
shotguns

L-60 Sales of certain models limited to government War Orders, and orders rated A-J-j or higher.

Shotguns L-55 Sales of 12-gauge guns limited to government and War Orders. Production limited to 50$ of 1940.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERI AL

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRI CTI ON POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Benzene

Chemical cotton pulp

Chlorinated rubber

Copper

Tats and oils

Glycerine recovery

Hexahydrlc alcohols

Iron and steel

Magnesium

Mercury

Rubber

Silica gel

Silk hosiery, used

Steel

Sulfuric acid

Toluene

Zinc

M-137 Placed under allocation

M-157

M-U6

M-9

M-?l

M-193

M-270

M-126

M-2

U-1Z

M-15

M-219

M-1S2

M-21

M-257

M-3U

M-ll

Prohibited except upon authorization and War Orders.

May be used only in tracer bullets and for adhering rubber to metal.

Prohibited In sporting goods and hunting equipment

Under preference rating system.

Limits the saponification and hydrolysis of fat and oil In the recovery
of crude glycerine to certain conditions. The processing of 1000
pounds per month is exempt.

Delivery and use prohibited except upon specific authorization, except

small orders.

Prohibited in air rifle shot

Under allocation

Prohibited in fireworks. Restricted in ammunition and blasting caps.

Prohibited In recoil pads, gun grips, cartridge clip boxes.

Prohibited except upon specific authorization.

Prohibited except for War Orders.

Shot and bullet-core steel under allocation.

The Director specifies amount to be oroduced, the strength and grade,

allocates the specific quantity to be delivered and Its use.

Under allocation

limited to soeclfled percentages of 19^1 usage; War Orders 'excepted.

Xylol petroleum ether: light
petroleum solvents: light.

chlorinated solvents: certain
alcohols, ethers, esters, and

ketones; blends of above with
oetroleam naphthas; rubber
solvents.

Chemical wood pulp.

Tatty acids, glycols

lead

Lead oxide for Dla sting
caps.

Telt and cloth pads, cork.

SECTION IIU FISH PRODUCTS - Consolidated with SECTION 118 FOODS.

if These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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I I

SECTION 115 FLAGS - Consolidated with SECTION 287 TEXTILE SPECIALTIES.

SECTION 116 FLOUR AND OTHER GRAIN-MILL PRODUCTS - Consolidated vith SECTION 118 FOODS.

SECTION 117 FLUID MILK SHIPPING CONTAINERS - Consolidated «it h SECTION 70 CONTAINERS AND PACKAGING MATERIALS.

SECTION 118 FOODS

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Agar

Butter

Butyl alcohol

Canned foods

Canned foods (Civilian)

Chlorinated hydrocarbon
solvents

Chlorine

Closures for glass

S*-96

8S-267

M-159

M-Sb

M-237

M-41

M-I9

M-104

Prohibited except on specific authorization,

Prohibits delivery of 50% of all butter holdings in 35 specified citias
without specific authorization ezcept to fill War Orders,

Placed under complete allocation.

Establishes quotas to be set aside for government use.
specifications on shipping boxes.

Establishes

Cocoa M-145

Dried fruits M-205

Ethyl alcohol M-30

Fats and oils M-71

Frozen milk desserts U-271

High laurlc acid oils M-oO

Honey U-11S

Milk and cream M-259

Molasses H-54

ij These materials are suggest
For specific applications

Restricts time of delivery of civilian quota allowed by H-Bb.

Deliveries under preference ratings system.

Limited in bleaching foodstuffs to 10$ of fiscal year 1941.

No tin or terneplate may be used is closures for candy, coffee, tea,
dry spices, (except salt, onion salt or garlic) butter, peanut butter,
lard, shortening, edible oils, baking povrder.

Processing limited to 60% of 1941, except War Orders, O.S.O., Bed
Cross, etc. Prohibits certain end products and uses.

All dried apples, apricots, peaches, pears, prunes and grapes (raisins)
set aside for governmental purchases.

Uses in sandy glazes limited to 50$ and in all other foods to 100%, of
fiscal year 1941. Exempts W»r Orders, Lend Lease.

Establishes permisslole uses for specified groups of fats and oils,
and assigns maximum quotas except for War Orders.

Prohibits monthly use of more than 50Jt of milk fat and solids used
during October 1942. Prohibits use of formulas not used during
October 1942.

Use in margarine, shortening, or cooking fat prohibited.

Use in foods and beverages limited to 120$ of 1941 or monthly rate of
last quarter of 1941, whichever is greater. War Orders and users of
less than 600 lbs. per quarter exempted.

Prohibits delivery of milk having more Chan 19% milk fat content ex-
cept to other producers, ana for supervised medical treatment.

Use limited to 100% of fiscal year 1941, except for yeast, citric
acid and vinegar where limitation is 110%.

ed as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of th
consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m

Peetina plus acacia or Irish
moss; sodium algenate, sodium
cellulose glycollate.

Other fats and shortenings.

Imyl alcohols, propyl alco-
hols, ethylene glycol, mono
ethyl ether, methyl pehte-
nethol, tetrahydrofurfural
alcohol.

for fumigation, sulphur
dioxide; for extraction,
petroleum solvents.

Hydrogen peroxide, sulphur
dioxide.

Fresh and frozen fruits.

Alcohol from grains, pota-
toes, rice.

Cottonseed oil.

Syrups, dextrin, molasses.

Syrups, sorghum.

time of the publication,
the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 118 FOODS (Continued)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Pilchard

Rubber sealed closures
for glass containers

Sheep Intestines

Shellac

Spices

Sugar

Sugar, raw

Tea

Tinplete and terneplate

V-206 Prohibits any restrictions on amount of pilchard to be caught by fish-
ing vessels. Prohibits such vessels from remaining more than 12 nours
in port for unloading, and prohibits acceptance, by any processor,
or more pilchard than can be processed In the next 48 hours.

M-119 Prohibits delivery and use in packaging certain food products.

K-220

M-lOb

M-127

m-55

M-96

W-lll

M-Sl

Prohibited.

Under complete allocation.

Limits packers, wholesale receivers and industrial receivers on certain
spices. Packers and processors of medicines and foods get maximum
quotas as follows: Black pepper 90% of 1941, pimento (all-spice) 75%,
cinnamon 5C^b, cloves 100%, ginger 115%, nutmeg 757b, mace 75%, wnite
pepper 75%. Exceptions include War Orders, Bed Cro6S, U.S.O., ocean
going vessels.

Revoked April 21, 1942.
Administration.

Control delegated to the Office of Price

Prohibits acceptance of raw sugar by any person other than manufacturer
or refiner, except on authorization by Director.

Receivers and packers limited to 50% of 1941, except certain "Defense
Areas". Entire greer. tea stock frozen for government use.

Prohibits tne packing cf fillets, crabmeat and shrimp for fresh re-
frigerated sr.ipir.ents. Can sizes for dairy products limited depending
on type of product. Establishes specifications on packaging meat and
meat products.

SECTION 119 FORMALDEHYDE, HEXAMETHYLENE, AND PENTAERYTHR ITOL
Order Series M-25-~Restricts use , delivery, and ace ept arice , excep t upon spec i fie
authorization by the Di rector . Small orders of 555 lbs. or less of formaldehyde,
100 lbs. of hexamethy

I

enetet ramlne , and 350 lbs, of pent aery thr i tol are exempt.

The use of formaldehyde, hexamethylenetetramine, and penaerythritot is restricted in the following

p roduct groups:

(The product group restrictions reproduced below are given as examples of products affected by

the Formaldehyde Order Series, and the fact that other items are omitted from the card should

not be construed to mean that such items ar e ' rest r

i

cted. The product groups specified below

were chosen for the reason that Formaldehyde was customarily consumed in their manufacture,

and to indicate available substitutes for formaldehyde in its customary application.)

Impregnated fibers under
development.

Synthetic casings.

Sugar, syrupe.

Synthetics

.

Glass, wood, plastics,
pressed paper.

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTI ON POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES J./

Apparel, except footwear Use in plastics for non-utilitarian buckles and findings prohibited. Cellulose acetate.

Buttons and closures Prohibited in non-essential buttons, buckles, findings, and novelties. Acetollntyrate casein plas-
tics; wood; glass; bone;
ceramics.

Cutlery and flatware Pronlbited in tumblers, cups, plates and hardware. Class

Furniture and fixtures Prohibited for picture frames, etc. Wood frames.

Hardware Prohibited. Less critical grades of
plastics.

Jewelry, timepieces, and
hollow ware

Prohibited in decoTative articles and miscellaneous novelties. Wool, cellulose acetate,
glass

Kitcnen, nousehold, and
similar articles

Prohibited in hardware.

(Continued)

.Vr.c.i, eell-.i}o?e pcetote.

l] These materials are suggested as a general guide oily on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 119 FORMALDEHYDE, HEXAMETHYLENE, AND PENTAERYTHR ITOL (Continued)

PRODUCT GROUP

Mortician's goods

Office and artist's
materials

Paper products, raiscel-

Photographic apparatus
and equipment

Plastics

Eadio and phonograph
equipment

Signs, licenses and
coins

Tobacco manufactures
and accessories

Toys, sporting and
athletic goods.

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Limited to 100$ of 1940 and assigned a B-3 rating for non-defense use.

Prohibited in book ends, stationer's articles, mechanical pencils and simi-

lar minor utilitarian articles

Prohibited in novelties and displays.

Prohibited in amateur cameras and other photographic equipment

Restricts use and assigns priority to groups of products.

Prohibited in phonographs.

Prohibited in premiums and advertising items and displays.

Prohibited in smoker's articles, except pipe stems.

Prohibited in games and toys.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Wool, cellulose acetate,
glass.

Wood, paper, cellulose
acetate, stone, ceramics.

Wood, casein, glue, cera-
mics

Cellulose acetate

Cellulose acetate, wood.

Wood, glass, paper mache

SECTIOM 119.
I

FROZEN MILK DESSERTS - Consolidated with SECTION 118 FOODS.

SECTION 120 FRUITS AND VEGETABLES - Consolidated with SECTIOK US FOODS.

SECTION 121 FUELS, EXCEPT MOTOR

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

ORDER

PRODUCT GROUP SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Electric power L-46 Provides for limitation of use and reorganization of facilities to maintain maximum of power in
emergency, in area serviced by Niagara Falls.

Electric power L-94 Limits use of power in critical areas during periods of shortage. Provides for integration of
facilities to maintain maximum power.

Fuel oil L-5o Restricts and regulates distribution and use in designated areas with certain exceptions. The admin-
istration of this o;-der delegated to the Petroleum Administration of War. February 5, 1943,

(Continued)

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 121 FUELS, EXCEPT MOTOR (Cont

I

nued)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Manufactured gas

Natural gas and mixed
natural and manufac-
tured gas

L-171*

L-31

Requires supplier to produce maximum output. Provides for pooling resources. Restricts increased
deliveries and deliveries for domestic space heating.

Requires supplier to Integrate his facilities, pool his resources and operate at maximum capacity.
Regulates deliveries in the seven areas into which the country is divided and reduces deliveries
under certain conditions.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Coal and coke M-97 Revokes, restrictions on accumulations of excess inventories.

Calcium carbide M-190 Prohibits delivery or use except with specific authorization. Small
orders excepted.

Bottled gas.

Fuel oil M-144 Revoked March 3, 1943. Control delegated to Petroleum Coordinator.

SECTION 122 FUEL OIL - Consolidated with SECTTOH 121 FUELS, EXCEPT MOTOR.

SECTION 123 FURFURAL
Order Series M- 224- -P rohibit s use, delivery or acceptance of delivery of furfural unless
specific author izat ion is granted. An exception is made for 55 gallons or less.
The use of furfural is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP

Insecticides and fungi-
cides

Shoes and other footwear

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited except upon specific authorization.

Prohibited except upon specific authorization.

POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Ethylene fycre mono-ethyl
ethers; methyl pentanedive.

Tertiary butyl alcohol; te-

tra-hydrofurfuryl alcohol

SECTION 124 FURNACES AND ASSOCIATED HEATING APPARATUS

(Includes such items as oil burners, steam furnaces, radiators, unit heaters, domestic

mechan ical stokers , etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

Cast iron boilers, low
pressure

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

L-187

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Limits production of assembly of cast iron boilers, which consume gas or fuel oil exclusively to 13$
of total weight of iron and steel used in 1940. Military and hospital installations excepted upon
specific authorization. Replacement parts excepted. Accumulation of excess Inventories prohibited.

!_/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basts of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 124 FMRNACES AND ASSOCIATED HEATING APPARATUS (Continued)

LIMITATIOK ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

Coal stokers

Electrical aooliances

Extended surface neat-
ing equipment

Fuel oil

Liquefied petroleum gas

equipment

Ifanufactured gas

Metal plumbing and neat-

lug equipment

Natural gas

Oil burners

Plumbing and floating

slmplif ication

Space heaters (Domestic)

Supplier' s order

Warm air furnaces

Water heaters

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

1-75

L-b5

L-107

L-5b

L-gfa

L-174

L-79

L-31

L-74

L-42

L-173

L-63

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Production of stokers of less than faO lbe. per hour capacity prohibited. Others limited to Defense
Orders.

Prohibits production of unit radiator heaters, portable air heaters, fan type heaters, heating units
to be incorporated in electrical appliances, etc., except on A-2 or better.

Delivery limited to domestic War Orders, except as allowed by Director.

Restricts and regulates distribution and use in designated areas with certain exceptions.

Installation acceptance and delivery prohibited except as permitted by Director and for maintenance
and repairs.

Requires supplier to produce maximum output. Provides for pooling" resources. R3stricts increased
deliveries and deliveries for space neatlng.

Prohibits sale or delivery of certain metal heating equipment except on Defense Orders, or for medi-
cal use where action acquiring was completed April 17, 1942, or where authorized under L-41.

Requires supplier to integrate his facilities, pool his resources and operate at maximum capacity.
Regulates deliveries in the seven areas into which the country is divided and reduces delivery under
certain conditions.

Production limited to Defense Orders for burners consuming more than 15 gallons per hour, for ships,
cooking and heat treating or processing.

Seta up specifications on certain equipment, and limits metal to be used.

Production of oil and ga6 burning domestic space heaters prohibited except as allowed in L-23-c for
military and maritime.

Limits Inventories of plumbing and heating supplies in hands of suppliers.

L-22 Iron and steel use limited to 50% and 90% of 1940 for large and small manufacturers respectively.

1-185

Plumbing and heating
tanks

Prohibits production of heaters using gas or fuel oil except for National Housing Agency. Prohibits
production of solar systems and restricts other types. Domestic War Orders are exempt.

1-199 Prohibits manufacture of metal tank supports and metal tank Jackets for pleasure vessels Prohibit
copper, copper base alloy, nonferrous metal, stainless steel or monel metal t.-nks as oart of apleasure craft, uives specifications for the permitted black and galvanized iron boilers or
expansion tanks,

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL

Aluminum

ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

Copper

Iron and steel

Nickel

Zinc

y.-i

M-9

M-12t

M-b

M-ll

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited in furnaces, oil burners, stokers and heating equipment.

Prohibited in hot water heaters, tanks and coils, and in heaters (ex-
cept for parts necessary to conduct electricity).

Prohibited in radiator enclosures and in certain incinerators, gas and
electric fireplace logs, ash sieves, etc. Restricts amount of alloy
in heat resistant steels in certain furnaces.

Prohibited in heating apparatus, except for valve seats and thermosta-
tic controls.

Prohibited in stokers, except items for repair and maintenance and on
War Orders.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Steel or wood or fan blades
and wneels, grilles, corner
trim, and control partB.
Iron castings for damper
motor levers and cases,
brackets.

Lead, iron or steel, gal-
vanized steel.

Hardboard pressed wood and
transite type cement, as-
bestos board for radiator
enclosures. Ceramic pro-
ducts for incinerators.

Paint, enamel, porcelain
enamel

.

Cast iron, steel, organic
coatings

" ;:";,::!;:r;;,;;:.n:r:i-:,; ss^K.s'j.r.if^-^ssr .=£::':»,», :j ::-,;-— •—::;;„
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SECTION 125 FURNITURE & FIXTURES

LIMITATIOH ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

Beds, springs and mat-

tresses

Closures

furniture

Metal household furni-
ture

Metal office furniture

Upholstered wood furni-

ture

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

L-4g

L-68

L-2b0

L-b2

L-13

L-135

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibits iron and steel in mattresses, pads, pillows, studio couches, sofa beds and lounges. Limits

iron and steel for any quarter, in bed springs to 12£ of fiBCal year l^l. except box bed springs
which are limited to 25$. War orders, sanitariums exempt.

Copper prohibited in furniture glides.

Restricts production of essential and non-essential metal parts of furniture. Restricts number of
patterns manufactured, assembled, and offered for sale. Domestic War Orders are exempt.

Production prohibited, except beds and accessories.

Prohibits all types containing more than 5# metal except wood filing cabinets using less than 2 lbs.

steel hardware per drawer. Certain inventory may be used for War Crders, etc.

Iron and steel limited to joining hardware.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Cadmium U-o5 Prohibited in furniture of all kinds. Organic finishes.

Cattle tail hair M-210 Restricted to domestic War Orders.

Copper M-9 Prohibited in bar and counter fittings and equipment, dispensers of

paper products, soap, straw, and beverage dispensing equipment, fur-

niture, furniture hardware, lamp standards, upholsterer's supplies,

mattress buttons.

Glass, plywood, hardwood and
softwood, and hardboard sub-
stitutes for copper sheeting
and ornamental parts, and
fixtures. Steel hardware
where permissible.

Cotton duck M-91 Prohibited except on orders of A-2 or better, or short lengths. Poplin, denim, canvas.

Formaldehyde M-25 Prohibited for picture frameB, etc. Wood frames.

Iron and steel M-126 Prohibited in blackboards, clothes trees, dictaphone and ediphone racks,

document racks, table tops for Household use, swivel chairs, hand dis-

pensing eauipment, spittoons, store display equipmfnt and showcases,
window display advprtising, wire racks, window stools, window ventila-

tors, except industrial and hospital, foot scrapers, lockers, with
exceptions, counter tops, telephone booths, park benches, bed spring
frames, except link fabric type. Hospital, medical, dental and related
equipment, except repair and equipment.

Hardwood, softwood, hard-
board or plywood are sub-
stitutes for all items ex-
cept spittoons: for spit-
toons, glass, glazed pottery

Istle and istle products M-I38 Limited to twine and cordage for wire rope and brushes, high rating

(A-2 or better) upholstery orders.
Paper twine, gummed paper
tape, cotton twine.

Kapok M-85 Prohibited except for Defense Orders. Felt, featners.

Mahogany M-J22 Prohibits war use of mahogany and Philippine mahogany in furniture. Black walnut, yellow birch,
yellow poplar, red gum,
tupelo gum.

Nickel U-b Prohibited in furniture.

Rattan M-24S Prohibits processing and consumption wltnout specific authorization.
Restricts sales and deliveries witn some exceptions.

Fiber grasses, reeds for
rugs, such as ramie.

Rubber M-15 Prohibited In cnair cushions, upholstery and mattresses and chair and
furniture parts including casters and caster cups.

Hair and felt cushions.

Softwood lumber M-208 Groups permitted uses and assigns preference ratings.

(Continued)

if These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 125 FURNITURE AND FIXTURES (Continued)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTR I CT I
ON S

Teak

Thermoplastics

White oak

Zinc

ORDER
SERIES
DUMBER

l!-83

M-15H

U-209

M-ll

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Restricted to Anry and Navy Orders.

Prohibited In commercial fixtures, bathroom fixtures, etc. War Orders

excepted.

Prohibited In veneer except domestic War Orders.

Prohibited in metal furniture, except War Orders: limited use in other

items.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Wood, bone.

Organic coatings, plastics
wood.

SECTION 125.1 GARMENT LEATHER - Consolidated with SECTION 159 LEATHER AND LEATHER PRODUCTS

SECTION 126 GAS CYLINDERS - Consolidated with SECTION 70 CONTAINERS AND PACKAGING MATERIALS.

SECTION 127 GLASS CONTAINERS - Consolidated with SECTION 70 CONTAINERS AND PACKAGING MATERIALS.

SECTION 128 SHEET GLASS

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES J/

Aluminum M-l Prohibited In mirrors. Tin chloride, silver nitrate,

ammonia.

'

Arsenic U-152 Usable only on authorization. Other oxidizing agents.

Chromium M-1S Limited to 100% of fiscal year 1941

Cobalt M-39 Under allocation. Permitted uses listed. Other colors.

Sodium nitrate M-b2 Usable only on authorization. Soda ash.

Uranium afld Uranium
compounds

M-2S5 Prohibited for decorative purposes

ll These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications , consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 129 GLASSWARE AND GLASS NOVELTIES
(Includes such items as tableware, scienti fie apparatus , £lass block, art ware, etc.)

LIM I TflT I OH ORDER RESTRI C T I ON S

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Consumers' goods
inventories

1-219 Limits merchant's Inventory of glassware.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTI ON POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Arsenic M-152

Chromium M-18

Cobalt M-39

Copper M-9

Copper chemicals M-229

Cryolite M-198

Iron and steel M-126

Lead M-38

Lithium compounds M-191

Sodium nitrate M-62

Uranium and uranium
compounds

M-285

Prohibited except as authorized by Director-.

Limited to 10C$ of Fiscal Year 19U.

Under allocation. Permitted uses listed.

Prohibited in novelties.

Prohibited except by specific authorization.

Prohibited except by specific authorization.

Prohibited in glassware holoers and trim (except on cooking utensils).

Prohibited in glass for ornamental purposes.

Prohibited except as authorized by Director.

Prohibited except as authorized by Director.

Prohibited for decorative purposes.

Antimony Oxide,

Other colors, e.g. amber.

Other colors.

Other colors.

Sodium silico-fluoride,
phosphates, zirconium oxide.

Soda, feldspar, other fluxes

Salt cake.

l_f These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative aval lability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications , consult with spec talists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 130 GLYCERINE

Order Seriea U-58- -Prohibited except on specific authorization by Dire'ct or
,

with certain exceptions

.

The use of gylcerine is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Chemical products,
miscellaneous Prohibited except upon specific authorization of Director, with exceptions. Ethylene glycol, Invert

sugar, dextroses.

SECTION 130.1 GLYCERINE RECOVERY
Order Series M-193--Limita the saponification and hydrolysis of fat and oil in the rt
covery of crude glycerine to certain conditions. The processing of 1,000 pounds per
month is exempt.

The recovery of glycerine is restricted In the following product aroups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES U

Soap, toiletries,
cosmetic, and house-
hold chemicals

Firearms, ordnance and
explosives

Chemical products, mis-
cellaneous

Limits the saponification and hydrolysis of fat and oil in the recovery

of crude glycerine to certain conditions. The processing of 1000 pounds

per month is exempt.

Limits the saponification and hydrolysis of fat and oil in the recovery of

crude glycerine to certain conditions. The processing of 1000 pounds per
month is exempt.

Limits the saponification and hydrolysis of fat and oil in the recovery of
crude glycerine to certain conditions. The processing of 1000 pounds per
month is exempt.

Fatty acids.

Fatty acids, glycols.

Fatty acids, glycols.

SECTION 131 GLYCOLS
Order Series M-215--Prohibits the use, del ivery or acceptance of delivery of glycols
unless specit ic authorization is granted. The use must be the one author ited . An ex-
ception is made for 55 gallons or less, but may not be one of the kinds al located during
the month.

The use of g 1 ycol s is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Apparel, except footwear Prohibited except upon specific authorisation. Glycerine, sodium lactate
invert sugar, sorlutalj
maunital; methyl alcohol,
ethyl alcohol, glucose}
ethyl potassium phosphate.

Chemical products,
miscellaneous

Prohibited except upon specific authorisation.

Textile specialties Prohibited except upon specific authorization.

Drugs and medicines Prohibited except upon speclfio authorization. Glycerins, sodium lactate,
invert sugar.

if These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECT i OM 132 GOAT SKINS, KID SKINS, ANT CAFPETTAS - Consolidated with SECTIOH 159 LEATHER AND LEATHER PRODUCTS.

SECTION 133 GRAPHITE

Order Series )l - 61- - De I i ver i es and use of strategic graphite and of crucibles or other

items containing same prohibited except upon authorization by Director, except Har Orders.

The use of graphite is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTI ON POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Refractories

Office and artist's
materials

Prohioited except upon authorization by Director.

Prohibited except upon authorization by Director.

Domestic graphite in limited

amounts and limited cases.

SECTION 134 HAND TOOLS

(Includes such items as augers, bits, saw blades, hand hammers, hoes, pliers,

rakes, shovels, heavy forged hand tools, etc.

L 1 M I TAT I ON ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Hand tools, simplifica-
tion

Herd-facing materials

1-157

L-22T

Establishes specifications on hand saws, shovels, spades, scoops and telegraph spoons
, hand

forko, hooKs, rakes, hoes, eye^hoee, aid cultivators; and prohibits produoere to use steel in tne

manufacture, of the above-named articles on and after April 8, 19^3- °» and after May 8, I9U3, tt0

producer shall manufacture these articles, except by speolflc authorization. Limits steolsand

finishes.

ProhiMti metal, containing ty> or more of manganese, silicon, chromium, nickel, molybdenum, tungsten,

vanadium, cobalt, tantalum, eolumblum, titanium, aluminum, magnesium, sodium, calcium, boron, and/or

copper to be used as hard-facing material, with certain exceptions.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Copper M-9 Prohibited in putty and scraping knives, eaw handles and where sub-

stitutes ore practical.

Steel.

Iron and steel M-126 Prohibltod in tool handles, floral tools and hoes, garden trowels, cer-

tain lawn tools.

Wood.

Rubber M-15 Use of crude rubber prohibited except for allocation for lneulated

tools. Use in mallet heads prohibited for Army.

Thermoplastics M-15U Prohibltod In handles for oarpenter tools other than screw drivers and

chisels. Defense Orders exempted from terms of order.

Wood.

Zinc M-ll Limited to specified percentage of I9U1 consumption. Steel, cast Iron, plasties.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as 0/ the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 135 HARD SURFACE FLOOR COVERING
( Inc. ludes such items as asphalt tile, ceramic tile, rubber tile, concrete , I inoleum , etc.)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATER 1 AL

ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBFR

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTI TUTES 1/

Copper ' M-9 Prohibited In stair and threshold treads, linoleum stripping, terrazzo
strips, reglets and mouldings.

Ceramic floor tile, plastics,
wood or stone for thresholds.

Cork M-g Allocated monthly. Wood flour.

Fats and olio M-71 Assigns quotas for manufacture, except War Orders.

Iron and ateel M-126 Prohibited in terrazzo spacers and decorative strips (except host>i*al

operating parts), steel-backed tile, floor covering, floor and ceiling
plates for piping.

Wood, plywood, slate, con-

crete t'le.

Lead M-38 Prohibited in sheets under tile flooring. Concrete, plaster.

Rubber M-15 Prohibited in flooring, tile and tiling, and wainscoting, except con-
ductive.

Ceramics.

Tungsten M-29 Prohibited In rubber, linoleum and similar materials.

Uranium and uranium
compounds

M-285 Prohibited for decorative purposes in tile.

SECTION 135. I HARDWARE
(Includes such items as nails, locks, screws, knobs and handles, tacks, etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Cellophane L-20

Consumers' goods L-219
inventories

Hardware simplification L-236

Suopller' a order L-63

Use in packaging hardware, screens, tacks, lock parts, and bearings is prohibited.

Limits merchant's inventory of hardware and tools for home use.

Establishes specifications as to types, sizes, end forms of builders' finishing hardware.

Limits inventories of hardware suppliers.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES U

Cadmium M-b5 Prohibited in hardware. Paint, enamel for protective
coatings.

Copper M-9 Prohibited, except for non-eparking equipment. Steel and oast iron.

Formaldehyde M-25 Prohibited. Less critical grades of

plastics.

Iron and steel M-126 Prohibited in ornamental hardware and non-power driven tool handles. Wood, fiber, paint, enamel

for protective coatings.

Nickel M-6 Prohibited.

Rubber M-15 Prohibited in window wedges, checks and bumpers, door knob covers,
handle grlpE, etc.

Zinc M-ll Prohibited in lcck parts, except lock cylinders, cesement hardware.
War Ordere and Drotective coatings excepted. Limited ure in other
items.

Steel and ce.3t iron, organic
coatings.

if These materials are suggested as a general guide on ly on the basis of relative aval lability as of the time of the publication.

For specific appl icat ions , consult with spec lalists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of special ists.
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SECTION 136 HEAT TREATING EQU I FMENT

Order Series M - 211- - Spec i f ic d i r ect ions to producer s of heat treating equipment regarding
deliveries will be issued. Producers will have schedul ed their product ion

.

The use rf heat treating equipment is restricted in the following oroduct cro'ins:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTI OH POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Ferrous metals Provision will toe made for effective use of new heat treating equipment.

Machinery, producer and I
Producers are Ins

Intermediate goods I
delivery of equipment

tructed to follow the forthcoming instructions regarding

SECTION 137 HEMP SEED - Consolidated with SECTION 112 FIB ERS.

SECTION 138 HIGH SPEED STEEL - Revoked December 14, 1942.

SECTION 139 HONEY - Consolidated with SECTION 118 FOODS.

SECTION IU0 HCRSEH1DES - Consolidated with SECTION 159 LEATHER AND LEATHER PRODUCTS.

SECTION IUI HOUSE FURNISHINGS, RUGS, ETC.

(Includes such items as carpets, rugs, and mats; lace goods, oilcloth; curtains, bed
spreads, blankets, towels

p table cloths, etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Cellophane

Consumers' goods
inventories

L-20

L-21P

Prohibited in packaging of bed spreads, blankets, towels, dish and wash cloths, table linen, doilies,

curtains, sheets, pillow cases and dust cloths.

Limits merchant's inventory of muslin sheetings, blankets, comforts, spreads, draperies, curtains,

upholstery and bedding.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATER 1 AL

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SU8STI TUTES 1/

Burlap M-U7 Prohibited. Paper.

Chlorine M-19 Use in washing and cleaning limited. No available substitutes for

bleaching.

Copper M-9 Prohibited for curtain fasteners, rods, and rings. Wood

.

Cotton duck M-91
1

Prohibited except on orders of a-2 or better or short lengths. Poplin, denim, eonva;.

(Continued)

•J Thtse materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basts of relative avai lability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION |4| HOUSE FURN ISM INGS, RUGS, ETC.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

(Con t i nned)

MATERIAL

Goose and duck feather?

Imported long staple
raw cotton

Iron and steel

Jute and Jute products

Rattan

Hubber

Silk

tfool

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

M-102

M-236

M-126

M-70

M-24S

M-15

M-22

M-T3

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited except for sleeping bags or pillows In War Orders or on
authorization of Director.

Importation or withdrawal from bonded warehouse nrohibited except on
authorization of Director.

Prohibited In curtain rods, drapery and curtain fasteners and rings.

Jute carpet yarn? prohibited except for War Orders.

Prohibits processing and consumption without specific authorization.
Restricts sales and deliveries, with some exceptions.

Prohibited in carpet cushions.

Use must be authorized by Director.

Blankets limited to t>5# wool. Carpets limited to 25$ of first half
of 194l with coarse grades only. Drapery and upholstery limited to
certain coarse carpet wools.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Snail chicken feathers.

Wood, plastics.

Cotton yarns, osnaburgs.

Plastic, willow and hickory
saplings.

Felt or cotton padding.
Redwood bark fibers.

Rayon, cotton, linen,

plastic fibers.

Rayon, cotton, for upholste;
ing.

SECTION 142 HOUSEHOLD AND SERVICE MACHINERY
(Includes such items as domestic and commercial laundry, dry cleaning , sewing, dish
washing machines, etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Commercial cooking L-182
equipment

Electrical appliances L-65

Floor finishing or L-222
floor maintenance
machines

Industrial machinery L-83

Laundry equipment (com- : L-91
merclal

)

Laundry eouipment Cdom-
estic)

Scales, bt.lf.nce8 and
weights

Restricts iron and steel in the manufacture of permitted items, prohibits manufacture of some, limits
quantities of others.

Prohibits electric domestic dish washing equipment, ironers, clothes driers, neckwear and trouser
pressers, etc., except on orders of A-2 or better.

Prohibits the starting of fabrication or assembly of floor sanding and floor finishing or floor
maintenance machines on and after Feb. l6 , 1943. Prohibits the fabrication of parts for and the
assembly of new machines on and after April 16,191*3. Prohibits the fabrication of parts for new
industrial vacuum cleaners on and after June 2, I9U3. Specific restrictions on fabrication of
repair parts other than supplies of limited costs, during quarter Jan.l, 19U3 and any quarter
thereafter. Also restricts eupplles and transfers.

Sale and delivery of new, used or reconditioned industrial sewing machinery valued over $100 placed
und*>r control, and shoe repair machinery on all orders.

Used commercial laundry, dry cleaning, -and tailor's pressing machinery valued over $100 may not be
s:>ld or delivered except on War Orders or authorization of Director. Allows transfer of machinery
from one manufacturer or distributor to another. Replacement parts may be manufactured to maintain
existing machinery. Used laundry equipment frozen.

L-b Restricts manufacture of laundry equipment. •

L-190

Sewing machines (dom- ' L-98
estie)

Restricts the amount of iron and steel, and nonferrous metals that may be out in process. Copper
may only be used for conducting electricity. Restricts production "of new machines, part3, sttac-
mente, and inventories.

Production prohibited. Metal for replacement narte limited.

Vacuum cleaners (dom- L-18
ectic)

Production of vacuum cleaners and attachments prohibited. Prohibits s..lc or transfer of new
machines by manufacturer or private brand ..tiler holding r.cre than 50^ machines on October 24, 1942.

('Continued)

U These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication
For specific applications, consult with special, sts indicated for the Section involved, as listed ,n the directory of spec ta t't st s.
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SECTION 142 HOUSEHOLD AND SERVICE MACHINERY

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS ^^^^

(Cont i nued)

MATERIAL

Aluminum

Cadmium

Copper

Iron and steel

Nickel

F.ubber

Steel

Zinc

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

K-l

M-65

M-9

H-126

M-6

M-15

M-21

M-ll

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited except for replacements or repairs where no practicable sub-

stitute exists, with return of defective parts.

Prohibited in vashing machines and tubs.

Prohibited.

Prohibited in dishwashing machines (except hospital), clothes racks
and driers, laundry chutes and trays, clothes line pulleys, ehirt and
stocking driers, scrubbing boards, cafeteria, restaurant, galley, and
mess equipment of stainless steel, clothes drying frames, etc.

Prohibited in domestic, office and institutional appliances and
equipment, except for certain heating elements.

Reclaimed rubber only allowed in washing machines, specified parte
and attachments.

Prohibits stainless steel except on orders of A-l-k or higher.

Prohibited in washing machines, dish washing machines (except protective
coatings), coffee urns, drink mixers and shakers, food mixers, toast-
ers, etc. War Orders excepted.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Steel In pressing machines.
Also cast iron; plastics In

washing machine agitators;
glass agitators; wood or

steel in driers.

Paint, Dacquer, enamel, or
plastic coatings.

Wood, glass, plastics.

Zinc coatings, enamel, por-
celain for protective coat-
ings.

Wood.

Plastic, organic protective
coatings, steel.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the tine of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists
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SECTION 143 IMPORTED LCMG STAPLE RAW COTTON - Consolidated with SECTICI" 286 TEXTILES.

SECTION 144 IMPORTS OF STRATEGIC MATERIALS

Order Series M- 63- - Est abl i shes 3 lists of materials and imooses import control over

materials listed. Prohibits imports, and disposal after importation, of materials on

List I. except on authorization of Director. Importation of materials on List II and

List III also orohibited except upon authorization of Director , but after importation

such goods may be disposed of without express authorization . Exempts material s im-

ported by, or for the account of, or purchased from Federal Agencies.

SECTION IU5 INDIAN KYAMITE - Consolidated with SECTION 234 REFRACTORIES.

SECTION 146 INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES

(Includes agricultural compounds such as calcium arsenate , paris green, rotenone;
hold compounds such as fly sprays, insect powder, moth repellant, etc.)

hous e-

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Arsenic Mr152 Deliveries allocated by Director. Sodium fluoride ; cryolite;
sodium silico-fluoride.

Chlorate chemicals U-171 Placed under allocation. Sodium dlchromate; bleaching
powder.

Copper chemicals VL-ZZ1 Prohibited except upon specific authorization.

Diphenylamine M-75 Under allocation for Insecticides Sodium fluoride, arsenates,
cryolite.

Ethyl alcohol M-30 Use in deodorant sprays limited to 5O56 of fiscal year 194l. Isopropyl alcohol; emulsions.

Export M-l4g Red squill placed on critical export list. Arsenates.

Furfural U-22U Prohibited except upon specific authorization.

Mercury .M-78 Prohibited in turf fungicides. Sodium fluoride; sodium
fluosllicate.

Molasses M-54 Use in insecticides limited to 10C4 of fiscal year lgUl. Corn syrup.

Naphthalene M-105 Allocated monthly by Director. Orders of less than 2$0 pounds for
moth balls and insecticides exempted.

Cedar oil.

Phenol M-27 Under allocation. Cresols; cresylic acids.

(Cent lr.vccl)

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications

, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 146 INSECTICIDES AMD FUMPICIDES

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

(Con t i nuedi)

MATER I AL

Phosphorous

Potassium permanganate

Pyre thrum

Hotenone

Bubber

Sperm oil

Sugar

ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

M-230

u-33

M-179

u-133

M-15

M-40

M-55

EXTENT OF RESTRICTI ON

Prohibited exceot upon specific authorization.

Under preference rating system.

Placed under allocation .

Prohibited except in treatment of cattle for destruction of grubB, Army
and Navy delouslng agents, food crops (except for cotton, citrus fruits,

tobacco, cranberries, onions, pepper, and sweet corn crops).

Prohibited in manufacture of fly paper.

Use and distribution under control, except certain military orders.

Bevoked April 21, 1942. Control delegated to the Office of Price

Adminlstratioa.

POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Chlorates; chromates;
peroxides

Fhenothiazin; xanthone;
phthalonltrele.

Sodium fluoride; sodium
silico fluoride; arsenates;
cryolite; nicotine.

Glue .

Mineral or vegetable oils.

SECTION 147 INVENTORY RESTRICTION EXCEPTIONS
Order Series tf - 16 1 - - Es t ab / i she s a list of materials exempt from inventory restrictions.

SECTION 148 IRIDIUM

Order Series M-49--Restricts use and sale in jewelry.

The use of iridium is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES \J

Jewelry, timepieces, and Use in jewelry prohibited. Palladium ,rut.her.iu,,i

SECTION 149 IRON AND STEEL

Order Series M - 126- -P rohib its delivery of raw materials for, and fabr icat ion of, list of

specified products. Exempts War Orders for. limited period of time. Restricts output of

roofing and siding, and limits their use to Defense Orders, defense housing, and repair

and maintenance . All other products permitted only to the extent that less scarce sub-

stitutes are not available.

The use of iron and steel is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Agricultural machinery
except tractors

Apparel, except footwear

Automobiles, passenger

Beauty and barber shop

equipment and products

Beer and other brewery
products

Prohibited in grasB, hedge and flower shears, transplanting trowels, js^int and

flcwer supporters, lawn tools and lawn sprinklers, wheel berrows (except wheels)

canopies end supporters, chicken coops, and feeders, corn cribs, feed troughs,

tanks fcr watering, dipping and feeding anvaals, snow shovels and pushers.

Prohibited in the following with exceptions: Fence pn6ts and tanks forstcring

water.

Prohibited in clothing trim and dress ornaments, slide fasteners, certain

buttons and buckles, millinery wire and gimps.

Prohibited in non-functional automobile replacement parts, automobile

accessories (except as required by law.)

Prohibited in barber and beauty shop supplies, furniture, and equipment,
such as permanent wave machines, physical reducing machii>- c., aair driers,
manicure implements, perfume atomizers, band mirrors, non-electric hair
curlers, hand dispensers of paper products, soap and lotions.

Prohibited in beer kegs, (except hoop fittings for wooden kegs) beer mugs,

beer stands, beer steins, beer storage tanks.

.Vood, plywood, flberboard,

vulcanized fiber, concrete

for tanks and troughs where

possible with little or no
reinforcing.

Bone, wood, plastics.

Plastics, vulcanized fiber

Wood and glass to limited
extent; plastics.

Glass, pottery, wood.
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SECTION |U9 IRON AND STEEL (Con t i nuedi)

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES \_l

Building board and Insula-

tion

Buttons and closures

Construction, wartime

Cutlery and flatware

Electrical apparatus and
appliances, Industrial
and commercial

Electrical appliances,
consumer and domestic

Electromedical apparatus

Elevators, escalators,
and conveyors

Firearms , ordnance and
explosives

Furnaces and associated
heating apparatus

furniture and fixtures

Glassware and glass
novelties

Hand tools

Hard surface floor
covering

Household and service
machinery

House furnishings, rugs,

etc.

Prohibited in metal reflecting insulation-

Prohibited in slide fasteners^ buttons, except certain work clothes, buckles for
pocketbooks and non-water proof shoes.

Prohibited in stadiums, bleachers, grandstands, flagpoles, lighting poles and

standards, building ornaments, ornamental fountains and fences, enamel store
fronts, ball park equipment, carrousels, circus and carnival apparatus, race-
track apparatus and equipment, access panels (except as required by under-

writers), acoustical ceilings, area walls, cabinet ceilings, metal reflecting
insulation, scaffolding, steel back tile, structural steel home construction,

gutters, spouting, conductor pipe, and fittings for single family dwellings,
except on A-2 or higher, etc., and all other housing materials not allowed

under Defense Housing Critical List. The following are prohibited with excep-

tions: silos, work benches, fences and fence posts, roofing and siding.

Prohibited in butter knives, manicure implements, carving set holders, cake

cutters, cake tongs, egg slicers, asparagus tongs, mechanical blade stroppers,

flatware except cooking and eating utensils, containers for razor blades.

Prohibited in commercial electric cooking stoves, drinking water coolers.

Prohibited with certain exceptions, as in electric water coolers, dust collect-
ing systems, cooking stoves and attic fans.

Prohibited in sun lamps and infra-red lamps, except for professional and
hospital uses.

Prohibited in escalators, garage hoists, car lifts and racks.

Prohibited in air rifle shot.

Prohibited in radiator enclosures and in certain Incinerators, gas and electric
fireplace logs, ash sieves, etc. Hestrlcts amount of alloy In heat resistant
steels in certain furnaces.

Prohibited in blackboards, clothes trees, dictaphone and ediphone racks,
document racks, table tops for household use, swivel chairs, hand dispensing
equipment, spittoons, store display equipment and showcases, window display
advertising, wire racks, window stools, window ventilators—except industrial
and hospital—foot scraperB, lockerB—with exceptions—counter tops, telephone
booths, park benches, bed serine frames—except link fabric type. Hosnital,
medicinal, dental, and related equipment, except repair and maintenance-

Prohibited in glassware holders and trim (except on cooking utensils)

Prohibited in tool handles, floral tools and hoes, garden trowels, certain
lawn tools.

Prohibited in terrazzo spacers and decorative strips (except hospital operating
parts) steel-backed tile, floor covering, floor and ceiling plates for piping.

Prohibited in dishwashing machines (except hospital) clothes racks and driers,
laundry chutes and trays, clothes line pulleys, shirt and stocking driers,
scrubbing boards, cafeteria, restaurant, galley, and mass equipment of stain-
less steel clothes drying frames, etc.

Prohibited in curtain rods, drapery, curtain fasteners, and rings.

Slass, bone, wood

Wood, concrete, ply wood
hard board insulation board,

masonry.

Glass, plastics, domestic

silver.

Glass, ceramic, plywood,

hardboard, non-scarce
plastics.

Wood, plastics, gold, silver

silver alloys, plywood,
hardboard.

flood, glass, plywood,
hardwood.

Wood for platforms, concrete
base sheeting.

Hardboard, pressed wood
and transits type cement,
asbestos board for radiator
enclosures. Ceramic products
for incinerators.

Hardwood, softwood, hard-
board or plywood are substi-
tutes for all items except
Bpittoons; for spittoons,

glass, glazed pottery.

Wood

Wood

Wood, plywood, slate,

concrete tile.

Wood, glass, plastics.

Wood, plastics.

(Continued)

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications , consult uiith specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION | U9 IRON AND STEEL (Continued)

CONSERVATION OROER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL

Jewelry, timepieces and

nollow ware

Kitchen, household and
similar articles

Lighting fixtures

Luggage and emallwere

Machinery, consumer
goods

Mechanical power
transmission equipment

Monuments and statuary

Mortician's goods

Motor vehicles, special
purpose and industrial

Musical instrument b and
accessories.

Sotions, novelties and
toilet articles

Office and artist's
materials

Offloe machinery and
cash registers

Optical and ophthalmic
goods

Paper products, miecel-
lane one

Photographic apparatus
and equipment

Pumps, compressors and
pumping equipment.

Radio and phonograph
equipment

Hallway locomotives and
cars

Eefrlgeratlng and air
conditioning equipment,
except domestic
refrigerators

OROER
SERI ES
UMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited in Jewelry and Jewelry cases, clock cases (except Industrial instru-
ments, letter openers and trays, whiskey service sets, wine service sets, salt

and pepper holders, cocktail sets, shakers, and glasses, service food trays,

•to.

Prohibited in Ice cube trays, kitchenware of stainless steel, service food
trays, teapots, domestic pie plates, bird cages and stands, book ends, and a
number of other similar items.

Prohibited in flashlight tubes.

Prohibited in parse and pocketbook frames, salesmen's display cases and sales
kits, wardrobe trunks, cigar and cigarette holders and cases and shoe cleaning

kita t luggage except locks, pet equipment except licenses.

Prohibited in hat making machinery, floor polishing machinery, stamped bakery
equipment, cake icing equipment, non-power driven floor scrapers.

Prohibited in culverts.

Prohibited In statuary and memorial tablets.

Prohibited in casket hardware, casket carriers, and embalming tables.

Prohibited in non-functional automobile replacement parts, automobile acces-
sories (except as required by law.)

Prohibited for phonograph record blanks, music stands, and hand wound phono-
graph motors, calliopes or steam organs and carillons.

Prohibited in non-electric hair curlers, knitting needles, crochet hooks

and hand mirrors, advertising noyelties, vanity cases and hair combs.

Prohibited in erasing knives, inking and stamping pads, fountain pens except

functional parts, ink well holders, pen holders, copy holders, dictaphone

racks, document stands, calendar and memo pad stands, desk equipment, easels,

frames for artist's canvas, and other artist supplies.

Prohibited in cash registers, voting machines, parking meters, change-making
and coin-handling machines, autographic registers, check canceling, eto
machines, and envelope handling, opening, etc., machines.

Prohibited in binoculars and telescopes except for Federal Agencies

Prohibited in novelties and souvenirs of all kinds, Christmas tree ornaments
and Christmas tree holders.

Prohibited in motion picture cameras, projectors, picture screen stands and
other photographic accessories.

Prohibited in measuring and dispensing pumps and dispensers for gasoline sta-

tions, garage and household use and in pneumatic tube delivery systems.

Prohibited in hand wound phonograph motors and record blanks.

Prohibited in subway turnstiles.

Prohibited In dust collecting equipment not rated A-l-J or better and in air
conditioning equipment, except for hospital operating rooms, industrial plants,
«ti^ War Orders.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Domestic silver.

Glass, ceramics, woodj,

plastics ,.

Fiber paper and glass-

Hard wood frames where practi-
cable in cases, with rein-
forced stitching at wear
points.

Concrete.

Concrete.

Wood .

Plastics.

Wood for stands.

Plastics, wood, glass,

ceramics

Cellulose acetate,

Plastics, fiber tubing and
molded parts.

Cotton cord, paper.

Plastics.

Plastics. Eliminate inter-
coolers and multi-stage
compressors where possible.

Wood, plastics.

Equipment being built only

on those priorities permitting
the use of iron and steel.

(Cr.nt inued

)

ij These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative avai lability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications , consult with spec lalists indicated for the Section involved , as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 1149 IRCN AMD STEEL (Continued]

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES J./

Eefrigerating equipment,
domestic

Saddlery, harness end
similar equipment

Safety equipment

Sanitary ware

Ships and boats

Shoes and other footwear

Signs, licenses and coins

Soap, toiletries and

household chemicals

Soda fountains and bever-
age dispensing equip-
ment.

Stoves and ranges

Structural clay and con-
crete products

Surgical, medical and
dental goods

Telephones and other
electrical communica-
tions except radio

Tobacco manufactures and

accessories

Toys, sporting and athle-
tic goods

Trailers, light passenger

Trucks and commercial can

Itabrellaa and canes

Vehicles, animal drawn

and miscellaneous

Vending machine

Window and door screens
and shades

Prohibited in household refrigerators containers and trays, ice box exteriors,
except portable blood banks, and ice cube trays.

Prohibited in harness and saddlery fittings (except for draft, work, and ranch
animals) pet equipment including leashes, muzzles, and collars.

Prohibited In helmets and curb guards except on orders rated A-2 or better*

Prohibited for bath tubs, sinks, metal drainboards, sink aprons and legs, lava-
tories—except hangers, -portable bathtubs, foot baths—except hospitals-
urinals, shower stalls and receptors—except frames.

Prohibited In pleasure boats and marine hardware for same.

Prohibited in shoe buckles and ornaments.

Prohibited in sign hanger frames, sign posts, show window lighting and display
equipment, and dummy police, and tags (identification, key, name and price).

Prohibited in lipstick holders and compacts, broom and mop handles.

Prohibited in beer storage tanks, soda fountain accessories, barwire and bar
accessories.

Prohibited in commercial electric cooking stoves-

Prohibited in culverts, sewer pipe (with exceptions) terrazzo spacers and
decorative strips (except in hospital operating rooms. )

Prohibited in certain hospital equipment including aim immersion stands, back
rests, bassinets, bed trays, certain chairs, dental cabinets, nurses work
tables, solution and irrigation stands (except operating room) thermometer
baskets, supply and treatment cabinets, etc.

Prohibited in telephone bell boxes, except bases and where required for safety
and In radio antennae poles, except on ratings of A-2 or better.

Prohibited In cigar and cigarette holders and cases, cigarette lighters, cigar
clippers, pipe cleaner knives, humidors, tobacco products cans and smokers'
accessories.

Prohibited in golf bag supports, croquet sets, sporting and athletic goods,

ski racks, roller and ice skates, amusement park devices and roller coasters,
B-B shot for air rifles, bowling pins, bowling accessories, playground equip-

ment, games and gaming devices, swimming pool equipment.

Prohibited in truck and trailer bodies with certain exceptions.

Prohibited in trailer bodies with exceptions

Prohibited in beach umbrellas, canes, parasol and umbrella shafts and handles,

and garden umbrellas.

Prohibited In all metal wagon bodies, frames, and wheels except for construc-
tion: In wheel-barrows, except wheels; and in pushcarts. Prohibited In roll-
ing boardwalk chairs, sleds, and sleighs, except runners.

Prohibited in food vending machines, subway turnstiles, voting machines, park-

ing meters, ticket vending machines, except for public transportation

Prohibited In screen frameB (except for industrial processing fireplace screens

awning frames and supports, etc.) and in marquees.

Porcelain enamel for trays.
All wood except for Joining
hardware

.

Plastics, domestic silver,
wood, composition, leather.

Fiber or plastics for
certain civilian usee.

China, vitreous clay products,
glass, stone, pre-cast stone,
reinforced concrete.

Wood

Wood, plastics, press board,
maaonlte.

Plastic or paper

Wood

Production completely pro-
hibited for civilian use.
Iron and steel available for
the few remaining armed
service requirements.

Cement, tile.

Wood

Plastics, wood, cellulose,
acetate.

Glass, wood, paper.

Wood, concrete

Wood

Wood

Wood, non-crltlcal grade
plastics.

Wood

Wood

Wood

1/ These mater, aLs are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
Far specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION IU9.I IRON AND STEEL SCRAP

Order Series M -24- -Permit s allocation. Requires producers of alloy scrap to

segregate such scrap production. Used cot ton-bal e ties under cont rol

.

SECTION 150 IS0PR0PYL ALCOHOL - Consolidated with SECTION 7.5 ALCOHOLS.

SECTION 151 ISTLE ANP" ISTLE PRODUCTS - Consolidated with SECTION 112 FIBERS.
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SECTION 152 JEWEL BEARINGS

Order Series M- 50- -Orde

r

s supp 1 i er s to set aside entire stocks, receipts and product ion

as a reserve to till War Orders. Prohibits use of large ring and vee bearings except
for certain items and on sped f ic authorization.

The use of jewel bearings is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP

Jewelry, timepieces and

hollow ware

EXTENT OF RESTRICTI ON

Jewel bearing material stocks including natural and synthetic sapphire stocks

frozen for use in bearings. Finished jewel bearings under complete allocation,

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES I!

Glass bearings.

SECTION 153 JE//ELRY, TIMEPIECES, AND HOLLOWARE

(Includes costume and fine jewelry; clocks end watches; holloware such as ecclesiastical

ware, candlesticks, trays, etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

Church goods

Consumers' goods inven-
tories

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

1-136

1-219

Railroad standard watches: 1—175

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibits use of aluminum, cadmium, chromium, copper, and copper base alloys, cork, phenolic plastics,

methyl methacrylate plastics, lead (except for solder), magnesium, mercury, nickel, rhodium, rubber,

silk, tin and tinplate, zinc and alloy steel, limits use of iron and steel to 50JS of 19A0.

Limits merchant's inventory of jewelry, silverware clock* and watches.

Prohibits the use of iron and steel by manufacturers in class B products or parts. Limits inventories.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERI AL

ORDER
SERIES
NUHBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Aluminum 11-1 Prohibited. Domestic silver, gold, wood.

Antimony M-112 Prohibited in decorative or ornamental objects and parts except on War
Orders.

Domestic silver.

Cadmium M-65 Prohibited tn plating primarily for decorative purposes. Domestic silver, lacquers,
enamel.

Copper M-9 Prohibited in jewelry, gifts and novelties, holloware, lighters, smok-

er's accessories, clock and watch cases.
Domestic silver.

Formaldehyde M-25 Prohibited in decorative articles and miscellaneous novelties. '."col, cellulose acetate,
glass.

Iridium KU49 Use in jewelry prohibited. Palladium.

Iron and steel M-126 Prohibited in jewelry and jewelry cases, clock cases, except industrial
instruments, letter openers and trays, whiskey service sets, wine ser-

vice sets, salt and peppei holders, cocktail sets, shakers, and glasses,
service fooa trays, etc.

Domestic silver.

Jewel bearings 11-50 Jewel bearing material stocks frozen for use in bearings. Finished
jewel bearings under complete nil location. Vee and large ring bearings
restricted for use in implements of war, airplane, and ship instruments,
dial indicator gages, machine tools and railroad watches.

Glass.

Lead M-38 Prohibited in weights for clocks, costume jewelry, novelties and
trophies.

Nickel M-6 Prohibited in jewelry, toilet articles, accessories, souvenirs, and art
objects.

Silver, enamel.

(Continued)

These materials are suggested as a general guide on ly on the basi s of relative ava-i lab: I it y as of the

For specific appt icat ions , c on suit with specialists indicated for the Section involved , as listed in t

time of the publication.

he directory of spec lal ists.
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SECTION 153 JEWELRY, TIMEPIECES AND HOLLOW WARE (Continued )

CON SERTAT 1 OH ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERI ES

1UM BER
EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Platinum

Rhodium

Silver

Thermoplastics

Tin

Zinc

M-162

M-95

M-199

M-154-

tt-43

M-ll

Prohibits sales and deliveries of metal and alloys.

Prohibited use in jewelry.

Prohibits further processing with "foreign silver" (see order for defi-

nition ) unless completed by October 1, 1942, of following: silverware

including holloware, watch cases and jewelry, badges and insignia,

toilet sets, picture frames, church goods, etc.

Prohibited in jewelry (including costume and gems), novelties, candle-

sticks, salt and pepper shakers, jigger cups, napkin rings, table cut-

lery handles and boxes, table ornaments and decorations, smoker's

supplies, and toilet sets except on War Orders.

Prohibited in jewelry, novelties, souvenirs, trophies, ornaments and

ornamental fittings, pewter and pewter holloware, decorative powder,

and emblems and insignia.

Prohibited in costume jewelry, jewelry cases, letter openers, novelty

jewelry, clock and watch cases. War Orders excepted.

Silver, gold, palladium.

Palladium.

Domestic silver, gold.

Wood, glass, bone.

Lead, domestic silver,

plastic wood, glass.

Wood, glass, silver, gold,

plastics, organic coatings.

SECTION \5M JUTE AND JUTE PRODUCTS - Consolidated with SECTION 112 FIBERS.

SECTION I5U.I KAPOK - Consolidated with SECTION 112 FIBERS.

SECTION 155 KITCHEN, HOUSEHOLD, AND SIMILAR ARTICLES
( Includes such iterrs as utensils for cocking, preparing, and storing of foods for l.cuse-
i.nld, ir.st i tvt i era 1 , and ccnrr.erc ia 1 use; kitchen, household , and n i see 1 1 a ne cus articles
suet, as wash basins, dish pans, pails, can openers, etc.) See alsc: Sectir.n P3, Cutler)
*>rd Flatware.

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Brushes

Cellophane

L-251

L-20

Establishes specifications for the manufacturers of painting varnishing and decorating brushes by

type, size, .and form.

Prohibited in packaging of wooden products, clothes pins, dishes, and kitchenware.

(Continued)

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.

For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed :n the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 155 KITCHEN, HOUSEHOLD, AND SIMILAR ARTICLES (Continued)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

Consumers' goods Inven-
tories

Cooking appliances,
domestic

Kitchen, household and
similar articles

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

L-219 Limits merchant's inventory of kitchenware, cutlery and miscellaneous housewares.

L-23

L-30

Production of certain appliances and accessories prohibited.

Prohibits use of tin, aluminum, nickel, copper and copper base alloys, chromium, or lead. Establishes
classes of articles and specifies allowed percentages of iron and steel by periods. Restricts inven-
tories. Establishes list of miscellaneous articles prohibiting the use of iron and steel in their
manufacture.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Aluminum

Bristles, pig and hog

Cadmium

Cobalt

Copper

Formaldehyde

Iron and steel

Loofa sponges

Nickel

Rubber

Thermoplastics

Tin

Uranium and uranium
compounds

Zinc

M-l

14-51

M-65

M-39

14-9

M-25

14.126

14.125

M-15

M-154

U-43

14-285

14-11

Prohibited.

Prohibits boiling, steaming, sterilizing or starting the manufacture
of any product without specific authorization. Prohibits the sale,

transfer and acceptance of bristles except by Defense Supplies Corpora-
tion and War Orders.

Prohibited in tableware and utensils of all kinds.

Under Allocation. Permitted uses listed.

Prohibited in ice cream freezers, kitchen utensils, devices and mach-
ines and in miscellaneous kitchen and household articles.

Prohibited in hardware.

Prohibited in ice cube trays, kitchenware of stainless steel, service
food trays, teapots, domestic pie plates, asparagus tongs, picnic jugs,
meat molds, bread and cake boxes, bread slicers, cake tongs, and cutterf
diaper containers, picnic accessories, bird cages and stands, book-
ends, broom and mop handles, and a number of other similar items.

May be sold only on orders rated A-l-a or better.

Prohibited in domestic, office and institutional appliances and equip-
ment, except for certain heating elements.

Prohibited for civilian and War Orders in: sink and tub stoppers, desk
sets, dish drainers, knife handles, refrigerators trays, kneeling pads,
etc. Prohibited for War Orders in ash trays, door knob covers, fly
swatters, stove top pads, window squeegees, etc.

limited in: tableware, kitchen canisters and utensils. Prohibited in:

table mats, . coasters and handles, book ends, broom fittings and dust
pans; salt and pepper shakers; syphons for carbonated water; napkin
rings; etc, except on War Orders.

Prohibited in kitchen equipment, except articles for food preparation.

Prohibited in glass and pottery ware.

Prohibited in andirons, bookends, candlesticks, door chimes, picture
frames, can openers, drink mixers, egg slicers, ice crushers, etc.
War Orders excepted.

Porcelain enamel, wood, glass.

Horsehair, istle.

Silver.

Steel for permissible uses.

Wood, cellulose acetate.

Glass, wood, plastics.

Wood, plastics, glass for
certain applications.

Wood, glass, bone.

Class, steel as permitted.

Wood, glass, organic coat-
ings.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative aval lability as of the time of the publication.
9For specific applications , consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 156 LAND TURBINES - Consolidated with SECTION 266 STEAK AND OTHER PRIME MOVERS.

SECTION 157 LEAD

Order Series M-38- -Del ivery schedules must be filed by refiners and dealers ,

after a reserve has been set aside for al locat ions . Regulates del iver ie s

.

Assigns preference ratings of A-10 on War Orders. Limits use of each base
alloy

.

The gso of lead Is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP

Apoarel . except footwear

Automobiles, passenger

Buttons , and closures

Cans and other metal
containers

Construction, wartime

Glassware and glass
novelties

Hard surface floor
covering

Jewelry . timepieces
and hollow ware

Monuments and statuary

Mortician's goods

Motor vehicles,
special purpose and
Industrial

Sot ions

Sanitary ware

Ships and boats

Toys . sporting and
athletic goods

Window and door
screens and shades

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Lead prohibited In regalia, badges, emblems, and weights for dresses

Prohibited in auto body solder

Prohibited In buttons

Prohibited In foil for certain uses

Prohibited in skylights, windows, scandrels, doors, roofing, flashings of
more than 2J> lbs., per souare foot, hard lead, Btair treads, gutters,
leaders, puttylees frames, safety treads, sash weights, sheets under floor-
ing, etc. , and all building supplies not allowed under Defense Housing
Critical List.

Prohibited in riass for ornamental purposes

Prohibited in sheets under tile flooring

Prohibited In weights for clocks, costume Jewelry, novelties and trophies.

Prohibited in statuary and art goods

Prohibited in caskets and casket hardware except name plates manufactured
from secondary antimonlal lead.

Prohibited in auto body solder

.

Prohibited in novelties.

Prohibited In shower pans over U lbs. per souare foot.

Prohibited In ballast keels for pleasure boats.

Prohibited in toys and weights for bats, decoys, golf clubs, tennis court
markers and trophies.

Prohibited in putt'yless frames.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Bone, glass, or wood.

Putty

Class, bone, wood.

Waxed or oiled paper

Wood

Concrete.

Porcelain, terra cotta,
concrete, and natural
stone.

Wood

Silver

Wood, glass, cloth.

Waterproofing compounds,
galvanized steel only in
most essential and
permanent construction.

Cast iron, concrete

lj Thtse mater, aLs are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed -in the directory of specialists
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SECTION 158 LEAD AND TIN SCRAP

Order Series U-

7

2-

-

L imi t s deliveries to specified percentages of base period Disposal

of scrap under control of Director. Establishes procedure to acquire used tin cans.

The use of lead and tin scrap is restricted in the following product groups:

Tin

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Limits deliveries to specified percentages of base period. TJi3t>osal of

scrap tinder control of Director.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

SECTION 159 LEATHER AND LEATHER PRODUCTS (INCLUDING HIDES AND SKINS)

(See also: Section 13, Apparel, etc.; Section 252, Shoes, etc.)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

Cattlehides, calf and kip
skins

Cattle hide leather and
cattle hide leather pro-
ducts

Garment leather

Goatskins, kidskins and

cabrettas

Eorsehides

Leather, sole

Shearlings

K-1=U

M-273

M-265

M-llU

M-lUl

M-SO

M-90

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Under allocation. Provides for quota system for tanners, processors
end manufacturers. Permits extr^ allowances for War Orders.

Restricts tanner to a quota and delivery schedule after April 1, 19^3
in filling orders of harness, skirting, collar, latigo lace, rigging,
rawhide, bag, case, strap and upholstery leather. Prohibits sale and
delivery of cattle hides meeting military specifications. Prohibits
blackening of leather except to fill military orders. Gives a schedule
of articles permitted to be manufactured.

Prohibits sale, delivery and processing of cattlehides, including calf
and kidskins, except for War Orders. Cattlehide splits may be used
for civilian orders.

Processing for both War and other orders use limited to 70$ of base.

Prohibits use of military grade except for military, or other spec-
ified use.

Restricts processing to given specific quotas. Prohibits processing,
deliveries, sales, and use of horsehide front, butt and shank leather

except for War Orders. Leather meeting Quartermaster Corps specifi-
cations must be used for orders for military riding gloves.

Orders military grade set aside for Army and Navy
for manufacturers' kinds.

Establishes quota

Sale and processing placed under control of Army Air Corps. Producers
of wool skins to offer 30f> for processing into shearlings for Air
Corns.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Paper fabrics.

Sharkskin, fabrics.

Fabrics and plasties, calf

kangaroo and shark leathers,

cowhide, calfskin, bullhides

Wool

SECTION 160 LEATHER, SOLE - Consolidated with SECTION 159 LEATHER AND LEATHER PRODUCTS.

SECTION 161 LIGHTING FIXTURES

(Includes such items' as electric, kerosene , and gas lamps; flashl i ght cases; flood-

lights and reflectors; etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Airport lighting equip-
ment

L-235 Restricts manufacture, assembly, sale and delivery to few approved types

(Continued)

if These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
*For specific applications , consult with spec lalists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 161 LIGHTING FIXTURES (Continued)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Blackout and dimout light-|L-l68

lng fixtures

flashlight cases L-71

Fluorescent lighting fix- L-78

tures

Portable lamps and shades L-33

Restricts use of critical materials in the manufacture of blackout lighting fixtures. Lin

•facture to approved types or for purpo6° of experimentation for military authorities. Sal

^ . _ ^ _ j .- J 1 J 1_1_U ..-~*-, ~,.. ~^ -«+-«.,»,- ani* WoirW =nrf MoTlt.ImP GnnlfTll P G lOn . Sale

.raits manu-

facture to approved types or for purpos" or experimentation ior military authorities. Sales ore re-

stricted to orders having high preference ratings ?nd Navy and Maritime Commission. Sale limited

to A-h orders or better except on specific authorization by Director.

Aluminum, crude rubber chromium, nickel, tin (except solder), brass or copper (except for minimum

electrical contacts) are prohibited. Total material use limited to 100$ of I9U0. War Orders

are excepted.

Prohibits production or assembly of fluorescent lighting fixtures', parts and reflectors for such fix-

tures, except as specified in thieorder. Prohibits the use of metal in production or assembly of

above-named articles, except upon specific authorization. Sales and deliveries are also restricted.

Production limited to Domestic Wsr Orders. Set up specifications concerning use of iron, steel, and

other metals. Silk and phenolic plastics prohibited. Does not include battery operated lamps.

CONSERVATION- ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION P0S5I BLE SUBSTITUTES i/

Aluminum M-l Prohibited in reflectors, flashlight* and lighting fixtures. Glass, plastics, wood.

pressed wood, asbestos
paper, gypsum boards,
veneer hard board, steel.

Cadmium M-65 Prohibited in reflectors and lighting fixtures Paint, galvanized Iron.

Copper M-9 Prohibited In lighting fixtures (except for parts necessary for
conducting electricity) and reflectors (except for searchlights,
floodlights and hospital operating rooms), street and highway.

Glass, plastics, wood,

hard board, silver.

Iron and steel M-126 Prohibited in flashlight tubes, scenery and stage lights and eauipment,
light poles and standards.

Farjerboard , vulcanised
fiber, paper machb, fiber
paper for tubes, veneer.

Mercury M-78 Use in fluorescent lamps in each ouarter limited to the amount so

used In corresponding quarter of 19*10 or first auarter of 19^1

,

except for War Orders.

Hlckel M-6 Prohibited In lighting eouipment.

Bubber M-15 Prohibited in electric base plugs, extension lamp bundles, light
shades and sockets, plug connections.

Zinc M-ll Prohibited except for protective coatings. Cast iron, steel, wood,

glass, plastics.

SECTION 162 LITHIUM COMPOUNDS

Order Series M- 19 1- - P rohib its deliveries except upon author i zat ion by Director,

The use of lithium compounds is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Drugs and medicine

Glassware and glass
novelties

Photographic apparatus
and equipment

Prohibited except on authorization.

Prohibited except on authorization-

Prohibited except on authorization.

Soda, feldspar.

Silver nitrate.

if These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications . consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 162.1 LITHIUM ORE

Crder Series M -2 53 - -Ft ohibits delivery , acceptance of delivery and use w ithout
spe'cific authorization .

The use of lithium ore is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP

Pottery

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibits delivery, acceptance of delivery and use without specific

authorization.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Compounds of calcium
or magnesium.

SECTION 163 LOCFA SPONGES - Consolidated with SECTION 112 FIBERS.

SECTION I6U LUGGAGE AND SMALLWARE

(Includes such itews as suitcases, briefcases, trunks, handbags, purses, billfolds, com

purses, 'cigarette 'cases, etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

Cellophane.

Closures and associated
items.

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

L-20

L-6S

Consumers' goods inven- i L-P19

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited in packaging of leather and leather products.

Slide fasteners prohibited in bags, including duffel bags, food bags, hand bags, etc.; billfolds, wal-

lets, pdcketbooks; esses, including brief c-ises, camera- cases, sample cases, etc.; luggage, purses,

pouches, notebooks, etc.

Limits merchant's inventory of luggage and other leather goods.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERI AL

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Aluminum.

Cadmium

Chromium

Copper

Iron and steel

Hubber

Sulfamic acid and der-
ivatives.

Thermoplastics

Zinc

M-l Prohibited.

M-65
j

Prohibited in luggage fittings

M-lg Monthly consumption in leather tanning limited to amount of the

chromium oxide content used in May, 19^2

.

M-9 Prohibited in luggage trim and hardwarev luggage fittings, handbag fit-

tings, gift.6, and souvenirs.

M-126 Prohibited in purse and pocketbook frames, salesmen's display cases and

sales kite, wardrobe trunks, cigar and cigarette holders and cases and
shoe cleaning kits, luggage except locks, pet equipment .except licensesj

M-15 Prohibited in bags, packages and containers. Rubber cement prohibited
in' manufacturing or repairing luggage, handbags, belts, pocketbooks,

j wallets, keyrings, or cases.

M-2U2
j

Prohibited except upon authorization.

M-15^

M-ll

Prohibited in travelling bags, baggage, and handles therefor.

Prohibited in luggage fittings and hardware, handbag iittings.
Orders excepted, limited use In other Items.

War

Silver, gold, fabric,

plastics.

Enamel or lacquer finishes.

Iron or vegetable tanning,

zlrccniun.

Hard wood frames where prac-

ticable in cases, with re-
inforced stitching at wear
points, vulcanized fiber-
board.

Cotton twine where practi-

cable in place of webbing,

etc. 011-skin and similar

waterproofed fabric where

suitable. Tor adhesives,

animal and vegetable glues

Glass, bone, wood.

Wood, fiber board, plastic*.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative aval lability as of the time of the publication.

Ptr specific applications , consult with spec lalists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 165 LUMBER

(See also- Section 69, Construction, wartime; Section 70, Containers, etc.

Section 125, Furniture and Fixture*; Section 250, Ships and Boats; Section

297
,

'Toys, etc.)
LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

ORDER

PRODUCT GROUP SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

DouglaB fir lumber L-218 prohibits delivery except for use of Construction Division of Uniteo. jtates Army,- ana. specific-
authorization of the Director General.

Plywood L-150 Restricts the manufacture, sale, shipment and delivery of Hutment grade plywood and Douglas fir
plywood to a few types and sizes except upon specific authorization. Prohibits delivery without
specific authorization. The sale, shipment and delivery of softwood plywood is restricted to orders
rated AA-5 or higher.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

BalBa M-177

Douglas fir logs M-23>*

Mahogany, Philippine M-122
Mahogany, and Albarco

Noble fir logs. j M-228

Sitka spruce logs M-186

Softwood lumber M-20S

I

Teak M-83

"estern hemlock aircraft M-229
logs

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

White oak logs

Yellow poplar

I

M-209

M-279

Deliveries restricted to specified preferred types of orders. Use re-
stricted to certain marine and aircraft uses.

The Director may allocate delivery of logs and parts to specific per-
sons, and directs or prohibits particular use.

All mahogany, Philippine mahogany and Albarco suitable for aircraft,
boats, and ships and patterns and models are to be used for such pur-
poses only, and then only on specified high rated orders.

Prohibits delivery and consumption, without specific authorization.
Exempts cants and flitches for aircraft use. Requires reports on in-
ventories above 100,000 feet.

The Director may allocate delivery of logs and parts to specific per-
sons, and directs or prohibits particular use.

Prohibits the use, purchase, or acceptance of delivery unlee specific
authorization is granted. Establishes four classes of preferred ubos
(including specified shippi rg containers, maintenance, repair and con-
struction projects) for which no authorization is required and assigns
preference ratings to each class.

Prohibits delivery and use of teak except for Army and Navy.

Prohibits delivery and consumption, without specific authorization.
Exempts cants and flitches for aircraft use. Requires reports on in-
ventories above 100,000 feet.

Prohibited in the manufacture of veneer, except for implements of war,
and where required by specifications in War Orders.

Prohibits processing by producers of any Select or Grade No. 1 yellow
poplar into any material other than aircraft veneer or aircraft lumber,
7/ithout specific authorization.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES U

Black walnut, yellow birch,
yellow poplar, red gum,
turpelo gum.

Other hard woods.

Other veneers

1} These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basts of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications , consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 166 MACHINE TOOLS
(Includes such items as lathes, grinders , and milling machines , sha ners , drill presses

,

and similar stationary power—driven machines for removing metal.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

Finishes on metalworking

equipment

Hard-facing materials

jtacnine tools, electri-

_al specifications

Portable electric tools

Woodworking machinery
and light machine
tools

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

L-108

L-223

-L-147

L-21b

L-237

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Use of filler prohibited. Primer or sealer limited to one coat. No more than two coats of paint, en-,

amel or lacquer. Finish must be "old machine tool gray".

Prohibits metal containing 4$ or more of manganese, silicon, chromium, nickel, molybdenum, tungsten,
vanadium, cobalt, tantalum, columbium, titanium, aluminum, magnesium, sqdium, calcium, boron, and/or
copper to be used as hard-facing material, with certain exceptions.

Standardises electrical specifications except on military and maritime orders.

Establishes specifications as to size, model, and lengths of cords. Sales prohibited except on A-9
or better rating or specific authorization.

Restricts producers to manufacture, fabricate, assemble, or produce any portable machine tool as
listed in schedule A of this order.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

:"TENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Aluminum

Copper

Diamond Die

Hickel

Tungsten

Zinc

U-l Prohibited.

M-9 I Prohibited where substitutes are possible.

M-181 licezes entire supply and prohibits deliveries or withdrawals from
supply except on specific authorization.

M-fo !
Prohibited in non-operating uses and parts.

U-29 Prohibited in grinding wheels

U-ll Limited to percentage of 1941 use.

Cast iron, steel.

Cast Iron, steel

Faint, enamel.

Cast iron, steel, organic
coatings.

SECTION 167 MACHINERY, CONSUMER GOODS

(Includes such items as machinery and equipment used in the food products, textile,

clothing, shoe, leather, paper products, printing, tobacco, and other consumer goods

industries . )

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Hard-facing materials

Finishes on metalwork-
lng equipment.

Industrial machinery

L-223

L-108

Prohibits metal containing 4£ or more of manganese, silicon, chromium, nickel, molybdenum, tungsten,
vanadium, cobalt, tantalum, columbium, titanium, aluminum, magnesium, sodium, calcium, boron and/or

copper to be used as hard- facing material, with certain exceptions.

Use of filler prohibited. Primer or sealer limited to one coat,

paint or lacquer. Finish must be "old machine tool gray."
Ho more than two coats of enamel.

L-83 Sale of bakery, confectionery and beverage bottling machines valued above $200 placed under control.
Same for coffee grinding machines over $50, food slicing and grinding machines over $50 (with excep-

tions), packaging and labeling machinery over $200 i(with exceptions), dairy machinery over $300
(with exceptions), and pulp and paper converting machinery over $1000, ^ew woodworking, sawmill and
logging machinery and equipment over $250.

(Continued)

\l/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 167 MACHINERY, CONSUMER GOODS (Continued)

L I HI TATt OH ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Printing and publishing
machinery, parts and
supplies

Rubber working machi-
nery

L-22b

L-61

Textile, fiber, cloth- |L-215

ing and leather machi^
nery

Restricts production and sales of certain listed operating supplies and parts used in the graphic
arts. Old parts must be returned except in the case of the Armed Forces and customers on shipboard
and outside the United States.

Restricts manufacture, sale delivery and transfer to orders rated A-9 or nigner.

prohibits production except upon authorization. For exemptions see par. (c), sub-oaragraphs (2),
(3), and (4) of this order.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERI At

ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Aluminum M-l Prohibited except for necessary replacement and repair parts. Wood, plywood, non-critical
plastics, cast iron, light
gauge sheet steel.

Cadmium M-65 Prohibited in bobbin rings and plating which is not essential to manu-
facture of fabrics.

Hot-dip zinc, snerardized
zinc, electroplated zinc,
paint, enamel.

Copper M-9 Prohibited in printing rollers, (unless equal quantity returned), brand-
ing, marking and labeling devices, food and dispensing utensils, de-
vices and machines, certain paper and pulp machinery, and in non-
operating uses or parts.

Iron and steel ;M-12b

i

Prohibited in hat making machinery, floor polishing machinery, stamped
bakery equipment, cake icing equipment, non-power driven floor scrapers.

Molasses JM-51* Use in printing rollers limited to 100^ of fiscal year 1941.

Nickel jM-6

j

Prohibited in non-operating or decorative uses or parts of installa-
tions and mechanical equipment, and in branding, marking and labeling
devices.

Printing plates M-99 Persons possessing obsolete printing plates, except those composed only
of lead, tin and antimony, may not acquire new metal for such use.

Rubber

Steel

Thermoplastics

Tin

Zinc

ft 15

11-21

*-154

11-43

!
Crude rubber allowed in- finger print rolls, newspaper blankets, rollers,

!
suction cups, rubber solution and engraver' s rubber, press dies, box die

: gum, rubber die gum, and rubber type gum. Prohibits crude except as al-
located for loom pickers, couplings for pasteurizers, milk bottles and
can washers, gaskets for milk separators and clarifiers, filler' rubber,
etc.

' '

Tin and terneplate may be used in dairy equipment, textile spinning cyl-
inders, baking pans and cheese vats only as specified.

Prohibited for soda fountains and beverage dispensing accessories and in
massaging machine parts except on War Orders.

Retinning of dairy machinery and equipment limited to parts in contact
with milk, etc., and/or to specified thickness.

Fiber

' 0-11 Limited to specified percentage of 1941 use.

Glass, porcelain enamel.

Glass, wood, bone.

Porcelain enamel in contact
with milk, etc., otherwise
paint, organic finish.

Organic coatings.

Xj These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative aval lability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 168 MACHINERY, PRODUCER AND INTERMEDIATE COODS

fine lurtes such items as machinery and equipment used in smelting and r e f in i ng- - except

re tractor ies- -cement and concrete, glass, stone, clay, ammunition and explosives, loading

and other non-consumer goods industries.) See also: Construction and timing MaC-inery.

LIMITATION ORDER RESTR I CT I OK

S

PRODUCT GROUP

Conveying and power
equipment

Electroplating and ano-
dizing equipment.

Elevators

Finishes on metalworking
equipment.

General industrial
equipment.

Hard-facing materials.

Heat exchangers.

Industrial machinery.

Liquefied petroleum gas
equipment

.

Oxy-acetylene apparatus

Pla&Lic et.olding machi-
nery.

Portable electric tools

Portatus jaw and roll
crusher.

Scales, balances and
weights

Woodworking machinery
and light macnine
tOOl6-

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

L-193

L-110

L-89

L-108

L-123

L-223

L-172

L-83

L-Hb

L-268

L-159

L-216

L-217

L-190

L-237

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Restricts tne manufacture and delivery of conveying and power equipment and parts, tne placing and
accepting of orders amounting to $5*000 or more unless accompanied by special authorization. Re-
stricts rendering or making an estimate on engineering service, "or inviting an estimate without
autnorization. Army, Navy, Maritime Commission and War Shipping Board orders do not require advance
approval

.

Prohibits delivery or production unless a rating of A-l-j or better is assigned.

Pronibits the acceptance of orders for the manufacture of elevators and parts without authorization.
Orders for parts for repair and maintenance may be accepted. Restricts the use of non-ferrous metals,
stainless or alloy steels. Elevators, parts, eauipment. and accessories used aboard ships belonging
tc the Army, Navy, Maritime Commission are exempt. tTnen other "L" and "M" orders are apoli'V.ble tee
more restrictive applies.

Use of filler prohibited. Primer or sealer limited to one coat. No more than two coats of paint,
enamel or lacquer. Finish must be "old machine tool gray.' 1

Prohibits transfer of certain list witnout authorization except on preference ratings of A-l-c or
better. Repair and mairtenance excluded.

Prohibits metal containing t£ or more of manganese, silicon, chromium, nickel, molybdenum, tungsten,

vanadium, cobalt, tantalum, columbium, titanium, aluminum, magnesium, sodium, calcium, boron and/or

copper to be used as hard-facing material, with certain exceptions.

Production and delivery of "critical" neat exchangers placed under control.

Sale of woodworking, sawmill and logging equipment valued over $250 limited to War Orders, etc.

Installation, delivery, acceptance prohibited except as allowed by Director.

Restricts tne acceptance and delivery of orders to preference ratings of AA-5- or higher, except for
War Orders. On and after May 25, 19^3, tne use °f non-ferrous metals or stainless steels i6 pro-
hibited in tne manufacture of parts as listed in the order.

Prohibits delivery and acceptance of delivery of plastic molding machinery without specific author-
ization. Restricts manufacture and delivery of parts to repair and maintenance.

Establishes specifications as to size, model, and lengths of cc ds. Sales prohibited excep
:
on

A-9 or better rating or specific authorization.

Limits production (according to specifications) and assembly.

Prohibits tne production of some scales. Restricts production' of others. Limits inventory. Restricts

the transfer of scales other than dietetic , except to fil 1 orders r»ted A.-9 or higher.

Restricts producers to manufacture, fabricate, assemble, or produce any portable machinery as listed
in scnedule A of this order.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERI AL

ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Aluminum

Cadmium

M-l

M-b5

Prohibited except for cathodes for electrolytic refining of zinc and
where necessary lor replacement or repair parts.

prohibited in plating for primarily decorative purposes.

Sheet steel, ca6t iron, sec-

ondary brass, wood, plastics,
plywood, zinc, antimonial
lead.

(Cont inued)

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications

, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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ECTIOM 166 MACHINERY, PRODUCER AND INTERMEDIATE GCODS (Continued')

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES J./

.Chlorinated rubber i m-4o
; Restricted to use in core burder cement for orders for armed forces.

Copper '. M-9
;

Prohibited in non-operating or decorative uses or parts of installa-

i tions and mechanical equipment.
i

M-1S1
|
Supply and deliveries under allocation.Diamond dies

Heat treating equipment

Molasses

Nickel

M-211

K-54

Hi-b

Deliveries to be placed under allocation.

Use in foundries limited to 110% of fiscal year 1941.

Prohibited in non-operating usee or parts.

Overnead traveling
cranes

M-225 Producers required to schedule their production and deliver according

i
to specific directions.

Concrete base sheeting,

cast iron, plated steel,

wood, fiber board, glass.

Silver, chromium, zinc or
Bonderized coatings, paint,
enamel.

SECT! C'l 169 MAGNESIUM

Cr 4e
-

r Series M - 2 - - De 1 ive r i es placed under allocation. Debasing prohibited. Scrap placed

under con t ro 1

.

The use of magnesium is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTI ON POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Aircraft Deliveries under allocation.

Firearms, ordnance, and Deliveries under allocation,

explosives

Photographic apparatus. Deliveries under .allocation,

and equipment

SECTION 170 MAHOGANY, PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY AND ALFARCO (CCLUMFIAN MAHOGANY) - Consolidated with

SECTION 165 LVVBkh.

SECTION 171 MANILA FIBER AND CORDAGE - Consolidated vith SECTION 112 FIBERS.

SECTION 172 ME/.T PRODUCTS - Consolidated with SECTION 118 FOODS.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basts of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications . consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 173 MECHANICAL POWER TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT
( Inc ludes such items as bearings, chain drives, gears, e t'c . )

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Aircraft control and
pulley bearings

Automotive replacement
parts

L-145 Producers assigned to manufacture particular types of bearings.

L-158

Hard-facing materials
j
L-223

Froduction of specified replacement parts limited by cnolce of two schedules (depending on Inven-
tories) for passenger automobiles and light truckB, 50 or 70% of 1941, for medium and/or heavy trucks,
truck tractors, truck-trailers, passenger carriers, and off-the highway motor venlcleB, 100 or 125%
of 1941; War Orders are exempt. Sale to consumer conditioned on return of used part which cannot be
reconditioned.

Prohibits- metal containing U$ or more of manganese, silicon, chromium, nickel, molybdenum, tungsten,
vanadium, cobalt, tantaluzn, columbiuro, titanium, aluminum, magnesium, sodium, calcium, boron, and/or
copper to be used an hard-facing material, with certain exceptions.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Cadmium

Chromium

Copper

Exports

Iron and steel

Nickel

Rubber

Tin

Zir.c

M-b5 Prohibited in bearings.

M-18

M-9

I

M-148

M-12b>

M-b

M-15

W-43

Limit6 use in leather tanning to 100% of fiscal year 1J41.

Prohibited in non-opere king or decorative uses or parts of installa-
tions and mechanical equipment, including frames, bases, standards, and
supports.

Belting leather placed on critical export list.

Prohibited in garage hoists, car lifts.

Proniblted in non-operating or decorative uses or parts of installa-
tions and mecnanical equipment, including frames, bases, standards
and supports.

Rubber in belting limited by specifications.

Limits use of tin in bearings to certain orders having preference rat-
ings of A-10 or better.

Limited to specified percentage of 1941 use.

Domestic silver, high-lead
Babbitt.

Cast iron, steel.

Paint, enamel for protective
coatings.

Lead, iron powder.

Steel, cast iron, organic
coatings.

SECTION 1 714 MECHANICAL RUBBER AND SIMILAR GOODS - Consolidated with SECTION 239 RUBBER AND SYNTHETIC RUBBER

MATERIALS AND THEIR PRODUCTS.

SECTION 175 MERCURY

(Order Series ¥-7 8- -P rohib its use in some items and restricts use in others,

except for War Orders. Orders rated A- 1 - j or higher, anti-fouling paint for

certain ships, laboratory uses, and maint enance and repair of industrial
control equipment

.

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Apparel, except foot-
wear

Prohibited in carroting of hat fur.

(Continued)

Tin compound

1/ Th'ese materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative aval lability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications , consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists
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SECTION I7fi MERCURY (Cor *

i

nued)

PRODUCT GROUP

Electrical appliances,
consumer and domestic

Electric lamps

Firearms, ordnance and
explosives

Insecticides and fungi-
cides

Paints, varniBhes and
colors

Photographic apparatus
and equipment

Scientific and technical
instruments and equip-
ment

Soap, toiletries, cosme-
tics and household
chemicals

Surgical, medical and
dental goods

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Prohibited for wall switches for non-industrial use.

Use in fluorescent lamps limited to 100£ of 1940 or first quarter 1941.

Prohibited In fireworks. Restricted in ammunition and blasting caps.

Prohibited in turf fungicides.

Prohibited in marine antifouling paint and preservation of wood vermilion.

Prohibited in preparations for film developing except for War Orders.

Prohibited except in thermometers (industrial and scientific) which is limi-

ted to the amount so used in the corresponding quarter of 1940 or the first
quarter of 1941.

Use in cosmetics limited to 30% of the amount sc used in the corresponding
quarter of 1940 or the first quarter of 1941 except for War Orders.

Use in health supplies in each quarter limited to the amount so used in the

corresponding quarter of 1940 or the first quarter of 1941. *

Lead oxide for blasting caps.

Tetra methyl thiuran disul-
phide.

Copper compounds, cresote.

SECTION1 176 METAL FORMING MACHINES
(Includes all machines used to form metals as by spinning, stamping, pressing, etc.)

L IMI TAT1 OH ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Finishes on metalworklng L-10S
equipment

Hard-facing materials

Machine tool electrical
specifications

Suppliers' order

L-223

L-147

L-63

Use of filler prohibited. Primer or sealer limited to one coat. No more than two coats of paint, en-

amel or lacquer. Finish mu8t be "old machine tool gray."

Prohibits metal containing 4$ or more of manganese, silicon, chromium, nickel, molybdenum, tungsten,

vanadium, cobalt, tantalum, columbium, titanium, aluminum, magnesium, sodium, calcium, boron and/or
copper to be used as hard-facing material, with certain exceptions.

Standardizes electrical specifications of machines for forming and stripping metals. Wer Orders ex-

cepted.

Limits industrial, welding and cutting supplies.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

Copper

Nickel

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

M-9

u-6

Prohibited in non-operating UBes or parts

Prohibited in non-operating uses or parts

(Continued)

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Cast iron.

U These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult uiith specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 176 METAL FORMING MACHINES (Continued)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

ORDER |

MATERIAL SERIES
1 EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

NUHBER
|

POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

, i

Zinc M-ll
|
Limited to speciflad percentage of 1941 use. Cast iron, steel, organic

coatings.

SECTION 177 METHYL ALCOHOL - Consolidated with SECTIOK 7.5 ALCOHOLS.

SECTION | 78 METHVL ETHYL KETONE

Order Series M- 169--Vse and del ivery placed under al locat ion by Director,

The use of methyl ethyl ketone is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Chemical products, mis- Under allocation,
cellaneous

Acetone, isopropyl ether,
ethyl acetate pluB isopropyl
acetate.

Paints, varnishes and
colors.

Under allocation. Acetone, isopropyl ether,
ethyl acetate.

SECTION 179 MICA (3L0CK AND SHEET, BETTER THAN HEAVY STAINED)
Order Series K -1 01 - -Frvhib its fabrication and delivery of vnfabricated material wifloutsvec 1

f

ic aut hori zat ion . except for War Orders.

groVs" °
f "'" (M ° Ck and Sheet

'
" etter than hcauy Gained) is restricted in the f 1 1 ow i ng p rodu c

t

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Electric motors, except
automotive

Electrical apparatus and
appliances, industrial
and commercial

Electrical appliances,
consumer and domestic

Electrical generating and
distribution equipment

Prohibited except as authorized.

Prohibited except as authorized.

Prohibited except as authorized.

Prohibited except bb authorized.

Electromedical apparatus Prohibited except as authorized.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Ceramics, cold molded mater-
ial, porcelain, synthetic in-

sulation and Impregnated
wood.

Ceramics in spark plugs and
condensers, cold molded mat-
erials, porcelain.

Ceramics.

Ceramics, paper in con-

denserb, fiber glass.

11
ftr'Mle^'iLl" ?""*'" "' fC

"f
ra

'
Sulde oni > <"• the b^' s of r.l„t.„« availability as of the time 0/ the publication.For specific applications, consult u,ith specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists
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SECTION 179.1 MILK AND CREAM - Consolidated with SECTION 118 FOODS.

SECTION 179.2 MINERAL OIL POLYMERS - Consolidated with SECTION 108 FATS AND OILS.

SECTION 180 MOLASSES
Order Series M -5 4 - - De 1 iver ies restricted to certain specified percentages of base period,
depend i ng on type of end use Prohibits delivery of mol asses produced in Lou i s iana for
manufacture of vinegar or feeds.

The use of molasses is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTI ON POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Alcoholic beverages, ex-

cept brewery products.
Use in beverage spirits prohibited. Grains, potatoes.

Chemical specialties. Use limited to 100% of fiscal year 1941 in ink, dyestuffs, and dust extrac-

tion.

Drugs and medicines Use limited to 100% of fiscal year 1941. Honey

Food 8 Use limited to 100£ of fiscal year 1941, except for yeaet, citric acid and

vinegar where limitation is 11056.

Syrup, honey, sorghum,

sugar.

Insecticides and fungi-
cides

Use In insecticides limited to lOOjt of fiscal year 1941. Corn syrup

Machinery, consumers'

goods.

Use in printing rollers limited to 100$ of fiscal year 1941.

Machinery i producers'

and intermediate
goods.

Use in foundries limited to HOJb of fiscal year 1941.

Tobacco manufactures

and accessories
Use liralt4d to 100% of fiscal year 1941. Ethylene glycol, invert

sugar, syrup.

SECTION 181 MOLYBDENUM

Order Series M - 1 10 - - P rohibi t s deliveries or the acceptance of deliveries , except

upon authorization by Director. Limits processing to permissible uses listed in

H-21-a, or upon specific authorization of Director. Establishes conditions under

which, other sections of H-110 to the contrary notwithstanding, quantities of

molybdenum not in excess of 500 pounds per month may be melted and delivery thereof

ace ep ted.
The use of molybdenum is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Electrical apparatus and
appliances, Industrial
and commercial,

Ferrous metals

Radio and phonograph equip-
ment.

Prohibited except upon authorization of Director. Snail orders exempted, sub-

ject to certain conditions.

Prohibited except upon authorization of Director. Small orders exempted, sub-

ject to certain conditions.

Prohibited except upon authorization of Director. Small orders exempted, sub-

ject to certain conditions.

SECTION 182 MONUMENTS AND STATUARY
( Inc 1 udes such items as statuary, monumen t s , sundials, memorial t ab 1 e t s , t ombs t one s f rom
marble, granite, slate, or other stone.)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

ORDER
MATERIAL SERIES

NUMBER
EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Copper u-9 Prohibited in statues and sundials. Porcelain, terra cotta, con-

crete or natural stone.

Iron and steel u-126 Prohibited in statuarv and memorial tablets. Porcelain, terra cotta, con-

crete or natural stone.

l) These materials are suggested as a general guide oily on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications , consult with spec lalists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of spec lal ists.
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SECTION 182 MONUMENTS AND STATUARY (Continued)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Lead u-38 Prohibited In statuary and art goods. Porcelain, terra ootta, con-
crete or natural stone.

Tin it- 1*3 Prohibited In ornaments and ornamental fittings and art objects. Porcelain, terra cotta, con-

crete or natural stone.

Zinc it-ii Prohibited In statuary, burial markers. War Orders excepted. Limited
use In otter Items.

Porcelain, terra cotta, con-
crete or natural stone.

SECTION 183 MORTICIAN'S GOODS
(Includes such items as caskets, vaults, shipping cases, embalming fluids, etc.)

LIMITATION DRDFR RFSTRICTIONS

ORDER

PRODUCT GROUP SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Castets, etc. L-64 Metal prohibited in castets. shipping cases and burial vaults except secondary antlmonlal lead, iron

end steel necessary for hardware and hermetically sealed shipping cases.

Cellophane L-20 Prohibited in packaging of florists plants, wreaths and garlands.

Mortuary refrigerators L-3S Restricts sale.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Aluminum U-l Prohibited in mortuary supplies and equipment, castets and casket hard-
ware.

Wood.

Cadmium M-65 Prohibited in castet handles and trim. Clear lacquer.

Copper u-9 Prohibited. Wood.

formaldehyde M-25 Limited to 100$ of I9U0 and assigned a B-3 rating for non-defense use. Wool, cellulose acetate, glass.

Iron and steel M-126 Prohibited in castet hardware, casket carriers, and enbalming tables. Wood, plywood.

Lead M-38 Prohibited In castets and castet hardware. Wood, plywood.

Zinc M-ll Prohibited in caskets, casket hardware, markers and vaults. Wood, steel, lead antimony.

SECTION 184 MOTOR FUELS AND LUBRICATING OILS

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT 6R0UP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Ho tor fuel L-70 establishes quotas and regulations for service station operation in certain sections of the United
States. Controls supplies to bulk customers. Controls out-of-state deliveries from certain states.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES i/

Bsnseaa

Bapsseed oil

K-137!

«-77

Prohibited in motor fuels.

Prohibits use, processing and consumption without specific authorization

Tetraetoyl lead, cuaene
xylere.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 185 MOTOR VEHICLES, SPECIAL PURPOSE AND INDUSTRIAL

(Includes such items as industrial cars, trucks, and trailers: motor vehicles used in

mines; fire engines, ambulances; combat and tacttcal vehicles; etc.)

LI M I T»T I ON ORDER RESTS I C T I OK

S

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Automobile replacement

Automotive valves

Copper

Fire apparatus, motorized

Industrial power trucks

Motor trucks, etc.

Motor vehicles

Suppliers' order

Vehicle bodies

L-158

L-128

L-106

L-U 3

L-112

L-l

L-69

L-63

L-253

Production of specified replacement parts for paseenger automobiles and light trucks limited to 50 or

70$ ov I9UI; for medium and/or heavy trucks, truck-tractors, truck trailers, passenger carriers, and

off-the-highway motor vehicles limited to 100 or 125$ of 19^1. Manufacture 01 all other parts pro-

hibited. Purchaesers required to return defective parts, which cannot be reconditioned. War Orders

are exempt.

Production restricted to two piece welded head tye, with no chromium or nickel in stem. Specifica-

tions established for chromium and nickel in valve head. Sale to consumer conditioned on return of

used v^dve which cannot be reconditioned. War orders are exemrtt.

Use in parts limited to certain essential needs, exreot military orders.

Production under control. Specifications limit aluminum, copper, copper base alloy, nickel, chromium

cadmium, tin, zinc, steel, synthetic rubber. Rubber tires banned on auxiliary trailers.

Under control of Director. Use of copper limited by L-106. Rubber, steel plate, protective plating

and lead also limited. Only approved standard models :r.ay be produced.

Prohibits production of heavy trucks, and truck trailers except on special authorization and War

Orders. Production vx> to 500 units of off-the-highway motor vehicles and 3,-580 heavy trucks prior

to March 31, I9U3, allowed.

Aluminum, cadmium, chromium, copper, or nickel prohibited in non-essential bright woric.

Inventories of automotive suppliers Halted.

Limits dimensions and weights of dump bodies; -irohibits use of iron and steel in other types of

bodies except for certain parts; certain military orders are e:empt.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

A 1 rwirt twtb U-l Prohibited, except In tlal repairs. Cast iron, steel.

Asbestos textiles M-123 Lists prohibited end products and restricted end products. Imposes
limitations on inventories.

Mineral wool.

Automotive vehicles, con-
servation of new

M-2L6 Controls reserve vehicles, including maintenance.

Cadmiw M-65 Prohibited in fire fighting apparatus (except where plating is essential
to functioning of parts). Prohibited in automotive bearings, fasteners,
fittings, trim, hardware, lamps, hub and gas tank caps, mouldings, and
decorative plating.

Babbitt bearings, zinc plate
lacquer or enamel.

Cashew nut shell oil M-ofa Prohibited for brake linings, except for military orders. Phenol, oresols-

Copper u-9 Prohibited in automobile repair equipment, headlamps, horns, hub and gas
tank caps, fittings, trim, mouldings, mirrors, hardware, (certain elec-
trical conductors excepted).

Zinc plate, lacquer or enam-

el.

Iron and steel ii-126 Prohibited in non-functional automobile replacement parts, automobile
accessories (except as required by law).

Plastic, wood.

Lead U-38 Prohibited in auto body solder.

Nickel M-fa Prohibited except where necessary for operational purposes. Paint, organic finish, enam-

el, steels for operational
purposes.

Rubber U-15 Prohibited in tank fenders and flaps for War Orders. Crude rubber and
latex are prohibited in accelerator treadles, bumpers (automotive axle)

bumper stripping, cowl vent hose, dust and lever housing covers for
War Orders.

For mat3 - cloth; for rubber

covered items - enameled
steel.

Steel U-21 Prohibits corrosion and heat resistant steel except on orders rated
A-l-k or better.

Tin u->»3 Prohibited in auto body solder.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as Listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTILH IPF kGTG« UEMCIES, SPECUL RfRFCSE M D IHWSTR 1 A L (Continued)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES I!

Truck rationing

Zinc

M-lOO Transfer oi new of f-the-highway vehicles from the civilian stockpile

may be made only with proper certificate.

|
M-ll Prohibited except mechanical and functional parts. War Orders excepted. Cast Iron, steel, organic

cost ings

.

SECTIOM I
PR "^TORCCLES AND BICYCLES

( Inc ludes such items as gasoline powered motorcycles and bicycles, and manually operated
bicycles; sidecars ; motor scoot ers ; and parts such as gears, frames, and handlebar s . )

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Bicycles L-52 Distribution under control. Production limited.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES il

CadmitE M-65 Prohibited in bicycles, motorcycles, and similar vehicles, except for
Defense Orders.

Zinc plate, paint, enamel.

Copper M-9 Prohibited In bicycles, motorcycles, etc. Zinc plate, tubing- steel.

Nickel M-b Prohibited in transportation equipment, except where necessary for oper-
ational purposes.

Paint for coatings. N. 2
steels for operational pur-
poses.

Rubber a-15 Prohibited In handle grips and pedal rubbers and footboards for War
Orders.

Plastic, wood for handle
grips.

Zinc M-ll Prohibited in bicycles aria tricycles. '.Var orders and protective

coatings on spokes are exempt.

Cast iron, steel, organic
coatings.

SFCTION 187 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND ACCESSORIES
( Inc ludes mu s ic a I 1 n st rumen t s and accessories such as player piano rolls, phonogr aph
r eccrds , etc. D oe s net i nc 1 ude t cy inst r vire nt s .

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Musical Instruments L-37 Use of critical materials limited to 75$ of I9U0. Essential accessories limited to 35$. Hone of the
following may be used: Magnesium, rubber, aluminum, copper (except in brass), tin, phenol formalde-
hyde and methy methacrylate plastics, neoprene, cork, nickel and chromium. Prohibits transfer, sale or
delivery of certain list of musical instruments except to the armed forces. Piano and organ produc-
tion prohibited.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERI AL

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Aluminum M-l Prohibited in musical instruments.

Copper M-9 Prohibited in musical Instruments and phonograph record players. Plastics.

Iron and steel M-12b Prohibited for phonograph record blanks, music stands, and hand wound
phonograph motors, calliopes or steam organs and carillons.

Wood for stands.

(Cert inned

)

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only „ n the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publicationFor specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section, involved, as listed m the directory of specalis
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SECTION 187 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS AND ACCESSORIES (Continued)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Hickel tt-6 Prohibited Silver plate for some parts.

Sheep intestines. U-220 Prohibited. Cat gut.

SilTer n-199 "foreign silver" prohibited in musical instruments after October 1, 19^2
( see order for definitions) . U. S. Government orders and certain re-
pairs excepted.

Domestic silver.

Thermoplastics M-l^ Prohibited in deoorative parts, except on War Orders. Wood, bone, glass.

Tin M-l*3 Prohibited in band and other musical instruments including chimes and
bells except for maintenance and repair of pipe organs for religious and
educational institutions.

Steel as permitted. Wood for
organ pipes.

Zinc U-ll Prohibited in musical instruments except in War Orders. Organic coatings.

ij These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.For specific applications, consult u ,th specialists indicated for the Section .involved, as listed in the directory of specialists
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SECTION IP8 NAPHTHALENE
Order Series h - 1 05 - - F r oh ih i t s deliveries to consvrrers of product except upon author ization
by Direct cr , cr in quant it ies not in excess cf 250 pounds per month. Pestricts re f ining

.

The use of naphthalene is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Insecticides and
fungicides

Allocated monthly by Director. Orders of less than 2^0 lbs. for moth

balls and insecticides exempted
Cedar oil

SECTION 189 NAPHTHEMIC ACIDS AND NAPHTHENATES

Order Series M- 142- -P rohib it s del ivery and use without spec i f i'c author i zat ion . Orders
of 50 pounds or less per month are exempt.

The use of naphthenic acids and naphthenates is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Paints , Tarnishes
and colors

Prohibits driers containing more than U($ (dry weight) of naphthenates for

manufacture of paints, varnishes, and related products except on A-2 or

better.

Linoleates, resonates, tall
oil derivatives.

SECTION 190 NATURAL RESINS

Order Series M-56--Vsein barn paints, freight car paints and road-marking paints pro-
hibited. Except i en nade for r cad - irar king paints cent £ ining one pound cr less cf Datu
gun or twe pcunds cf Ccngo Cocoal gun per gallon cf paints. Restricts invent cr ies .

The use of natural resins is restricted in the following product .groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Construction, wartime Prohibited in the manufacture of barn calnts. Road-marking paint limited
to one pound or less of Batu gum or two Bounds or less of Congo Copal gum
per gallon of paints.

Limed rosin, oil paints

Office and artist's
materials

Prohibited In pencil finishes Aniline dyes, stains,

oleoresinous varnish.

Paints, varnishes and
colors

Prohibited in paints for barns, freight cars and road marking except that
road-marking paints containing 1 Bound or less of Catu gum per gallon of
paint may be made.

Alkyd; rosins; ester gum;

hardened rosin; asphalt,
pitches.

Hallway locomotives
and cars

Prohibited in paint for freight cars. Oil paints, limed rosin

Ships and boats Prohibited In pleasure craft.

SECTION |9| NICKEL

Order Series M -6 - - Del iver y based on monthly al 1 ocat ions . P repar at ion of metal order
control. Scrap limited to orders rated A-2 amd better- or those allocated nickel.
Nickel prohibi ted for spec i fied uses.

The use of nickel is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP

Agricultural and
gardening machinery

Aircraft

Apparel, except footwear

Automobiles, passenger
except combat and
tactical types

Beauty and barber shop
equipment and
products

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited in non-ocerat ing or decoration.

Prohibited in transportation equipment except where necessary for operational
curnoses.

Prohibited in clothing accessories.

Prohibited In transportation eauipment except where necessary for operational
purposes.

Prohibited in certain furnishings . furniture, appliances and eauipment.

(C cnt' inued )

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Paint , enamel

Paint, enamel

Paint, enamel

Zinc, steal

Paint, lacquer, enamel,

black zinc.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 191 NICKEL (Continued']

PRODUCT GROUP

Buttons and clotures

Containers and pack-
aging materials

Construction and
mining machinery

Construction, wartine

Cutlery and flatware

Electric lamps

Electric motors,
except automotive

Electrical appliances,
consumer and domestic

Electrical apparatus
and appliances,
industrial and
commercial

Electromedical
apparatus

Elevators, escalators
and conveyors

Engines, Internal com-
bustion

furnaces and associated
heating apparatus

furniture and fixtures

Hardware

Household and service
machinery

Jewelry, timepieces
and hollow ware

Kitchen, household
and similar articles

Lighting fixtures

Maeh ine tools

Machinery, consumer
goods

Machinery, producer
and intermediate
goods

Mechanical power
transmission
equipment

Metal forming
machines

Motor vehicles,
special purpose
and Industrial

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited in clothing accessories-

Prohibited la containers of all kinds, except »here necessary for operational
purpoees.

Prohibited in non-operating uses or carts.

Prohibited in building supplies, hardware, and ornamental work.

Prohibited in plating, except for War Orders and orders A-l-K or better.

Prohibited in lighting eaulpment, except where necessary for operational
purposes.

Prohibited in non-operating uses or carts of installations and mechanical
equipment.

Prohibited in domestic, office and Institutional appliances and eouipment,

except for heating elements for replacements, electric ranges* portable heaters
and storage type water heaters.

Prohibited in commercial and industrial appliances and equipment, electric

ranges and storage type vater heaters except for heating elements for re-

placement purposes.

Prohibited In non-operating or decorative uses or parts of installations and
mechanical equipment.

Prohibited In commercial and industrial appliances, equipment and parts.

Prohibited in non-ooerating uses or parts of Installations and mechanical
equipment.

Prohibited in heating apparatus, except for valve seats and thermostatic
controls.

Prohibited in furniture.

Prohibited.

Prohibited In domestic, office and institutional appliances and eouipment,
except for certain heating elements.

Prohibited in Jewelry, toilet articles, accessories, souvenirs, and art objects

Prohibited in domestic, office and institutional appliances and eouipment,
except for certain heating elements.

Prohibited in lighting eouipment.

Prohi cited in non-operating uses and parts.

Prohibited in non-operating or decorative uses or parts of installations and
mechanical eouipment, and in branding, marking, and labeling devices.

Prohibited in non-operating usee or parts.

Prohibited in non-operating or decorative uses or parts of installations and
mechanical equipment, including frames, bases, standard and supports.

Prohibited in non-operating usee or parts.

Prohibited except where necessary for operational purposes-

(Contimecf)

POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES \J

Waxed or oiled paper,
glasslne.

Paint, enamel, silver,
chromium , 2 lnc , or
Bonderized coatings.

Paint, enamel.

Chrome plating and silve
plating.

Iron up to 300 watts.

Paint, organic and enamel
finish.

Paint, enamel for coatings.

Porcelain, enamel, paints,
organic finish.

Paint, porcelain enamel,

hisjh bake organic enamel.

Paint, enamel

Paint, enamel, zinc plate
for protection, steels
for operational purposes-

Paints, enamel, porcelain
enamel.

Zinc coatings, enamel,

porcelain

Silver, enamel, paint,
wood, glass.

Paint, enamel, porcelain
glass.

Paint, organic finish,

enamel.

Silver, chromium, zinc
or Bonderized coatings,
paints.

Paint , enamel

Paint, organic finish,
enamel, steel for
operational purposes.

if These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the tim
For ™»« """> specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed ,n the

e of the publication,
directory of special ists.
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SECTION I S I NICKEL (Continued)

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES U

Motorcycles and
bicycles

Prohibited
purposes.

in transportation eaulument, exceDt where necessary for operational Paint for coatings

Musical Instruments
and accessories

Prohibited Silver plate for some oartt

Hickel Allocated on monthly basis

Notions, novelties and
toilet articles

Prohibited in toilet articles, accessories, and novelties. Wood, olywood, for some
parte.

Office and artist's
materials

Prohibited in art eaulument and supplies. Paint, enamel, baked
organic finish.

Office machinery and
cash registers

Prohibited
equipment

.

in non-operating uses or parts of installation of mechanical Paint, enamel.

Photograrjhic apparatus
and eauipment

Prohibited In photograrjhic equipment and supplies. Paint , enamel

Pipes, valves, fittings,
etc.

Prohibited
valves.

in plumbing, heating, and air conditioning supplies, except Paint , enamel

Portable power tools Prohibited in non-operating uses or parts. Paint, enamel

Pumps, compressors,
fans and blowers

Prohibited
eouipment.

in non-oneratlng uses or parts of installations and mechanical Cast iron, plastics,
paint, enamel.

Railway and industrial
locomotives, cars,

and associated
equipment

Prohibited except for operational purposes. Steel for operational
purposes, paint, enamel.

Saddlery, harness and
similar eauipment

Prohibited In saddlery and harness hardware and fittings. Paint, enamel

Safety eauipment Prohibited in fire fighting aoparafrus and eouicment except where necessary
for operational rjurposes. Permitted in any equipment to comply with safety
regulations in effect December 1, 19U1.

Cast iron or steel with
required properties, silver,

chromium, zinc, or Bond-
er ized castlnge; paint

Ships and boats Prohibited excect where necessary for operational purposes. Prohibited
entirely in pleasure craft.

Zinc coatings, paint, enamel

Soda fountain and
beverage dispensing
eoulument

Prohibited Paint , enamel

Steam and other prime
movers

Prohibited in non-operating usee or Darts.

Stoves and ranges Prohibited
except for

in dom?stic, office and institutional appliances and eaulument
certain heating elements.

Porcelain enamel, organic
enamel paint.

Street cars Prohibited
purposes.

in transportation equipment except where necessary for operational Paint, enamel

Toys, sporting and
athletic goods

Prohibited i n games, toys, and snorting goods. Paint, enamel

Trailers, light
passenger

Prohibited
purposes.

in transnortatlon equipment except where necessary for operational Paint, enamel, steels for

operational purposes, zinc

plate for protection.

Trucks and
coramerc ial cars

Prohibited exoept where necessary for operational purposes.. Zinc plate for protection;
steel for operational
purposes.

Vehicles, anl»al-drawn
and miscellaneous

Prohibited except where necessary for operational purposes. Zinc plate for corrosion
protection; paints, enamel.

2_( These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications , consult with spec talists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of special ists.
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SECTION 192 NITROCELLULOSE, SOLUBLE

Order Series #

-

196 -; P rohib i t s all deliveries of any quantity undissolved film scrap,

and of soluble nitrocellulose in excess of 232 pounds per calendar month, except

upon specific authorization by Director. Quantities not exceeding 232 pounds but

not more than 1,000 pounds may be delivered without express authority upon receipt

of certain certificates (described in Order) from purchaser. Exempts deliveries

not in excess of 232 pounds, and deliveries by Ordnance Departments of Army and Navy,

of smokeless powder scrap to producers. Restricts inventories .

The use of soluble nitrocellulose is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GR'OUP

Apparel , except
footwear

Paints, varnishes
and colors

Photographic apparatus
and equipment

Plastics

Textile specialties

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Deliveries of more than 232 pounds per month prohibited except on author-

ization of Director.

Deliveries of more than 232 pounds per month prohibited except on author-

ization of Director.

Deliveries of more than 232 pounds per month prohibited except on author-

ization of Director.

Deliveries of more than 232 pounds per month prohibited except on author-
ization of Director.

Deliveries of more than 232 pounds per month prohibited except on author-

ization of Director.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES \_l

Ooumorone resins, asphalt,

oleoresinous coatings.

Oleoresinous coatings.

Coumarone resins; asphalt;

oleoresinous coatings.

SECTION 193 NOBLE FIR LOGS - Consolidated with SECTION 165 LUMBER.

SECTION 194 NOTIONS, NOVELTIES, AND TOI LET ARTICLES

(Includes such items as bob pin s, hair pins, curlers, needles,

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

pins, etc
.

)

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Cellophane

Metal hair pins

Consumers' goods
inventories

L-2o Prohibited in uackaging hairnlns, nine and needles, printed doiliss, decorations and novelties.

L-10U Metal hair nine and bob Bins limited to low carbon steel of gauge less than .C35" totaling less than

25$ metal use in 1941. Length limited to 2 IncheB. Hot to be sold in packages of more than 100.

Restricts inventory.

L-219 Limits merchant's inventory of notions.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERI AL

ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRI CTI ON POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Cadmium M-65

M-155

Prohibited in purely ornamental plating. Black japan

.

Copper M-9 Prohibited in pins, hair Tins and curlers and similar novelties and
notions.

Wood.

Iron and steel M-126 Prohibited in non-electric hair curlers, knitting needles, and hand

mirrorB, advertising novelties, compacts, vanity cases, and hair combs.
Hood.

Lead M-38 Prohibited in novelties. Wood, plywood, glass,

cellulose acetate, cloth.

Hicks! M-6 Prohibited In toilet articles, accessories and novelties.

(Cert i nueel

)

Wood, nlywood , glass,

cloth, paint enamel for
coatings

.

if These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basts of relative availability as of the
For specific applications , consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in t

time of the publication.
he directory of special ists.
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SECTION | pn NOTIONS, NOVELTIES, AND TCI LET ART ICLES (Con t i nued 1

)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Pig and hog bristles M-51 Deliveries restricted to War Orders. Bristles to be processed or

used for end products authorized by Director.

Rubber M-15 Crude rubber and latex prohibited in labels; all rubber prohibited

in name elates for War Orders.

Wood, plywood, glass,

cloth.

Thermoplastics K-15U Prohibited in cosmetic accessories, artificial finger nails, razor

blades, toilet sets, combs, closet accessories (shoe horns, shoe trees,

clothes hangers, hat stands) and novelties, except in War Orders.

Wood, plywood, glass,

cloth.

Tin M-U3 Prohibited in novelties .food, plywood, glass,
cloth.

Zinc M-ll Prohibited in hair curlers, comoacts, liustick holders, lotion and

perfume dispensers, ornamental and decorative uses. War Orders

excepted.

",Vood, plywood, glass, cloth,
plastics, organic coarings.

SECTION 195 NUTGALLS AND TANNIC ACID

Orders Series M-204--Rectuires nut ga 1 1 s to be processed only for wax imum produc t ion of
tannic acid U.S. P. P rohibit s use of tannic acid U.S. P. except in treatment of burns,
a s chemi ca 1 reagent in research laboratory, as an an t i dot e for poisoning , or as ing red i

-

ent in pre scr ipt ions or medicines.

The use of nutgalls and tannic acid is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Drugs and medicines Processors of nutgalls must produce maximum of tannic acid USP. Use of

tannic acid USF limited to treatment of burns, antidote for poisoning,
extemporaneous comDoundlng of medicines, and as a laboratory reagent.

Commercial grades of tannic

acid and dividivi, sumac
ouebracho: also alum,
pectin, calanine,
hydras tlnine, boric acid
camphor, hydrogen peroxide.

SECT I C 195.1 l"YLO k; WASTE - Consolidated with SECTION 286 TEXTILE MATERIALS AH D THEIR FIBERS.

if These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative aval lability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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,li„iii_'ii i au urriut anu Hniiaj'a MAItKIALS
(Includes such items as pens, pencils, desk pads, calendars, rulers, erasers, etc.)

LIHITATIOK ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Brushes

Cellophane

Office supplies

fountain pens, mechanical
pencils, wood cased
pencils, pen nibs and
pen holders

L-251 Establishes specifications for the manufactures of brushes for artists by type, size and form.

L-20

1-73

L-227

Prohibited in packaging fountain pens, pencils, and leads.

Prohibits use of copper, tin, nickel, chromium, cadmium, crude rubber,
and zinc (except for galvanizing). Iron and steel limited to 50-100$
of lg'tO, depending on type of product.

Prohibits iron and steel except low carbon, copper and copper base
alloys, and crude rubber in the manufacture of fountain pens and
mechanical pencils; prohibits stainless steel for pen nibs. Restricts
the manufacture of fountain pens, pencils and parts to a percentage of
lg^l production.

Prohibits plating containing any zinc, tin, cadmium, copper and nickel
on pens, pencils, wood cased pencils and pen holders.

Prohibits iron and steel, copper, copper base alloys and rubber in man-
ufacture of wood cased pencils, pen holders, and pen nibs and restricts
their manufacture to a percentage of 19^1 production.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

ORDER
SE.RIES

NUMBER
EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES i/

Aluminum

Bristles, pig and hog

Cadmium

Copper

formaldehyde

Graphite

Iron and steel

Hatural resins

Nickel

Bubber

SllTW

iteatlte talo

Tin

M-l Prohibited in art goods, pens, and pencils, office and stationery
supplies.

M-51 Prohibits boiling, steaming, sterilizing or starting the manufacture
of any product without specific authorization. Prohibits the sale,

transfer and acceptance of bristles except by Defense Supplies Corpora-

tion and War Orders.

M-65 Prohibited in stationery supplies, desk accessories, and office
supplies.

U-9 Prohibited in clips, pens, penholders, pencils, office supplies, desk

accessories and mechanical pencils.

li-25 Prohibited in book ends, stationer's articles, mechs-.nical pencils and
similar minor utilitarian articles.

M-fal Prohibited except under allocation of Director.

M-126 Prohibited in erasing knives, fountain pens and mechanical pencils
except functional parts, ink well holders, pen holders, copy holders,
dictaphone racks, document stands, erasing knives, calendar and memo
pad stands, desk equipment, easels, frames for artists' canvas. Inking
and stamp pads.

y_56 Prohibited in pencil finishes.

li_D Prohibited in art equipment and supplies.

y_]R Prohibited in desk sets, pencil plugs and caps, desk and chair
protective pads, finger pads, telephone bases, ink wells and bottles,

fan bases, and sponge applicators. Crude rubber prohibited in rubber
bands and seal sponges for Army. Reclaimed rubber allowed for erasers
(except pencil plugs and pencil caps) and for stamp pad cushions.

M-I99 "Foreign silver" prohibited after Oct. 1, 19^2, in pens, pencils and
picture frames (see definition in order). Purchases by U.S.
government and for certain repairs excepted.

Paper, plastics

Palladium in pen points

Paper, wood, plastics.

Wood, paper, cellulose
acetate, stone, ceramics.

Cellulose acetate, wood,
plywood for certain items,
fiber.

Aniline dyes, stains, oleo-
resinous varnish.

Paint, enamel baked organic
finish.

Steel, wood, plywood felt.

Domestic silver.

M-239

u-b}

Restricted prior to November 15, 19^2.
19^2.

Prohibited after November 15,

Steel painted or enameled.Prohibited in spiral binders, office and industrial staples and paper
clips.

' (Continued)

1/ These materials art suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 196 OFFICE AMD ARTIST'S MATERIALS (Continued)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

HATERI AL

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Zinc M-ll Prohibited in pen bases, paper weights, pencil sharpeners, stenciling
devices, envelope openers. Limited use on other items. War Orders axe
exempt.

Steel, glass, wood

SECTION |Q7 OFFICE MACHINERY AND CASH REGISTERS
(Includes such items as adding, calculating, bookkeeping, punching, and card sorting
machines; cash reg isters ; etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Cellophane x*-20 Prohibits use in packaging of typewriter ribbons.

Office machinery L-54 Production of portable typewriters and parts prohibited. Production of non-portable typewriters and
parts prohibited, except for one company. The distribution by manufacturer is on specific authoriza-
tion. Distribution by others is under the rules and regulations of Office of Price Administration,

The order establishes four lists of office machinery and parts giving quotas for production of some,
prohibiting the production of others. Restricts types, styles, models, specifications, use of mater-
ial, sale, and delivery.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

ORDER

MATERIAL SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Copper K-9 Prohibited in cash registers, change making, coin counting and sorting
machines.

Sood, cast iron

Iron and steel M-126 Prohibited in cash registers, voting machines, parking meters, change
making and coin-handling machines, autographic registers, check
cancelling, cutting, etc. machines, and envelope handling, opening etc.
machines.

Plastic, wood, fiber

Nickel M-6 Prohibited in non-operating uses or parts of installation of mechanical
equipment.

Paint, enamel

Rubber M-15 Prohibited in typewriter keys and silencers. Reclaim only allowed for
platens.

Plastics, felt, vinyl resin
scrap for platens.

Zinc M-ll Limited to specified percentages of 1941 use. Cast Iron, steel, organic
coatings.

SECTION 198 OIL INDUSTRY PRODUCTION MATERIAL
Order Series M - 08 - - P roh ib i t s delivery, acceptance of delivery and use of material for the
purpose of construction, reconstruction, expansion and remodeling for oil industry pro-
duction with certain listed exceptions. Sets up well spacing pattern.

The use of oil industry production material is restricted in the fallowing product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Construction and mining
machinery

Pumps, compressors and
pumping equipment

Restricts all production and processing ecuipment. Governs spacing of Bells, etc.

Applicable only In U. S., possessions, territories.

Restricts all oil production, processing, and distribution equipment. Governs
spacing of sells, building of stills, gasoline station repair, etc. Applicable
only in U. S., possessions, territories, and Canada.

l] These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative aval lability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications , consult utith spec lalists indicated for the Section involved, as lizted in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 199 OITICICA OIL - Consolidated with SECTION 108 FATS AND OILS.

SECTION 200 OLIVE DRAB WOOL - Consolidated with SECTION 286 TEXTILE MATERIALS AND THEIR FILERS.

SECTION 201 OPTICAL AND OPHTHALMIC GOODS

(Includes such items as lenses, microscopes, t e 1 esc ope s , spectrometers, searchlight
reflectors, fire control apparatus, po 1 a r i scope s , ophthalmic g ooHs , etc,)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Cellophane
i
L-20 ' Prohibited in packaging optical lens

I

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES i/

Cobalt

Copper

Corundum

Iron and steel

Jewel bearings

Quartz

Thermoplastics

Zinc

M-39 Under allocation. Permitted uses listed.

M-9 Prohibited in binoculars, including opera glasses, and in telescopes.

U-89 Distribution under control of Director General.

14-126 Prohibited in binoculars and telscopes except for Federal Agencies.

M-50 Jewel bearing material stocks frozen for use in bearings.

M-L4.6 Use restricted to optical parts for implements of war and repair of
i defense, public health, welfare, and security installations.

I

M-154-
I

Prohibited in binoculars and their parts and opera glasses except on
War Orders.

14-11 Prohibited in binoculars except on iVar Orders

Enamel or lacquer, for pro-
tective coatings.

Plastics, steel.

Garnet.

Plastics, fiber tubing and
parts.

Glass.

iVood, veneer, glass, bone.

cood, veneer, organic coatings.

SECTION 202 OVERHEAD TRAVELLING CRANES - Consolidated with SECTION 168 MACHINERY, PRODUCER AND INTERMEDIATE
GOODS.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 203 PAINTS, VARNISHES, AND COLORS

(Includes such itens as varnishes , lacnuers , japans, enairels, shellac, plastic paints, putty,

dry colors, white lead, vine oxides, 1 ithopone ,
etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODICT OfiOUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Finishes on metal
working equipment

Glass containers

L-208

L-103

Use of filler prohibited. Primer or sealer limited to one ooat. No more than two coats of paint,

enamel or lacquer permitted. Finish must be "old machine tool gray."

Simplification and stoik type container use ordered for protective coatings.

t-219 Llmite nerchant'e inventory of paint? and varnishes.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

Coneuners' gooes
inventories

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES i/

Aluminum M-l Prohibited in paint or pigment. Lead pound or flake; mica;
grey pigments.

Aniline M-1S4 Placed under complete allocation. Inorganic pigments.

Antimony M-112 Prohibited in certain pigments for ceramic enamels, white inorganic
pigments for non-ceramic enamels, paints, lacquers, or printing inks,

except as a reinforcing or ohemical agent not to exceed 2% by weight
of pure pigment contained. War Orders excepted.

Zirconia

Aromatic petroleum
solvents

K-150 Placed under allocation. Small orders excepted. Xylol petroleum ether; light
petroleum solvents; light
chlorinated solvents; certain
alcohols, ethers, esters, and
ketones; blends of above
with petroleum naphthas;
rubber solvents} Aliphatic
petroleums

Benzene M-137 Placed under allocation Xylol petroleum ether; light
petroleum solvents; light
chlorinated solvents j certain
alcohols, ethers, esters and
ketones; blends of above with
petroleum naphthas; rubber
solvent

.

Butyl alcohol M-159 Placed under complete allocation Amyl alcohols; propyl
alcohols; ethylene glycols;
mono ethyl ether; methyl
penta^ione, tetrahydrofur-
furyl'; alcohol esters,
fusel oils.

Capryl alcohol M-167 Deliveries placed under allocation 2-ethyl butyl alcohols;
secondary alcohols; iso-
phorono, cyclohexanol

Chlorine M-19 Use in shellac, bleaching and processing limited to 7555 of fiscal
year 1941.

Chromium '

M-18 Use in manufacture of pigment limited to 100$ of fiscal year 1941. Ochre and siennas.

Cloaure enamel M-116 Exterior coatings prohibited on closures made of tinplate or ternoplate
except to protect certain lithographed printing thereon and to prevent
corrosion on food containers.

Cobalt M-39 Under allocation; permitted uses listed.

Copper M-9 Prohibited in paints, except for ship bottoms.

Copper chemicals M-227 Prohibited except on specific authorization.

Dichlorethyl ether M-226 Necessary to obtain specific authorization.

(Cent i nved'

j

-'
ftr*i*«!«i

a
i**?"

"""'"'•" ' "»' ral '""*' °" iy °" '*« bas ' S
°f r° lativ < «"iMiUty as „/ the time of. the publication.Far specific appl icat ions

,
consult with specialists indicated for the Sect, on evolved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 203 PAINTS, VARNISHES. AND COLORS (Continued)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Dyestuffs

Ethyl cellulose

Fats and oila

Mercury

Methyl ethyl ketone

Baphthenie acid and
naphthenates

Natural resins

nitrocellulose, soluble

Oiticica oil

Phosphate plasticizers

Fhthalate plasticizers

Fhthalic alkyd resins

Rubber

Bobber chlorinated

Shellac

Tin tops for glass
containers

Toluene

M-103

M-175

M-71

M-78

M-169

M-142

U-56

M-196

U-238

M-183

M-203

M-139

M-15

M-4.6

M-lOc

U-104

M-34

Prohibits domestic use of "military colors" except fo-" Lefense Orders.
Restricts domestic use and export of other dyes.

Deliveries depend on allocations, except on 50 pounds or less per month

Vegetable dyes.

Tlnplate and terne-
plate

Tung oil

Tungsten

Establishes permissible uses and assigns quotas for manufacture of paint,
Tarnishes and lacquer, except on War Orders. Restricts deliveries of
linseed oil except for War Orders.

Prohibited in marine antifouling paint.

Under allocation.

Under allocation by Director.

Prohibited in paints for barns, freight cars and road marking except
that road marking paints containing 1 pound or less of Batu gum or
2 pounds or less of Congo Copal gum, or both, per gallon of solids
may be made.

Deliveries of more than 232 pounds per month prohibited except on
authorization of Director.

Prohibited except on authorization of Director.

Sale, delivery, and use under control except on orders of 100 pounds
or less each month.

Prohibited except upon authorization.

Prohibits delivery, acceptance of delivery and use without specific
authorization. Orders of 750 pounds or less per month are excepted.

Prohibited in black-out paint (except shatter-proofing material), and
in mastic deck covering except for repairs in War Orders.

Limited to paint for interior use (except floor covering) where resis-
tance to chemical corrosion is required, for arsenals, for use in ship-

bottoms and submarine paint.

Deliveries depend on authorization. Use may be made only a3 directed.
War Orders and certain industrial uses excepted.

Tin or temeplate prohibited in packaging paste type waxes, paints
including shellac, varnish, lacquer, and enamel.

Under allocation.

M-81 Detailed limitations and specifications on packaging paints.

M-57 Prohibits sale of tung and oiticica oils, except on orders rated
A-2 or better, for food can linings, and to satisfy health, safety or
sanitary regulations.

M-29 Prohibited in coloring material for rubber, linoleum and similar
materials and coloring or coating materials for paper. Other uses
in pigment placed under preference ratings.

Lined rosins, oeUulose
acetate, alkyd.

Copper compounds.

Acetone, isopropyl ether,
ethyl acetate plus isopropyl
acetate

.

Linoleaters, resonates,
tallow derivatives.

Alkyd, rosins, ester gum,
hardened rosin, asphalt,
pitches.

Coumarine resins; asphalt;
oleoresinous coatings.

Castor oil, glaurur mono-
glycolos, butyl olecitic,
glycol hexaricindeate.

BituminouB asphalt.

Alkyd resins.

Alkyds; casein; ester gum,

limed resin.

Black plate, wood, glass,
plastics.

Xylol petroleum ether; light
petroleum solvents; light
chlorinated solvents; certain
alcohols, ethers, esters and
ketones; blends of above
with petroleum naphthas;
rubber solvent.

Resin; modified fish, lin-
seed and soy bean oils;
re-esterified oils;
dehydrated castor oil.

Chromatee.

(Continued)

l_l These materials are suggested as a general guide unly ,.n the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication. For
specific applications, consult with spec lalists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of special 1 st s.
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SECTION 203 PAINTS. VARNISHES, AND COLORS (Continued)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Vinyl acetate IM-24.0 Prohibited except on authorization of Director.

Zinc sulphide pigments M-128 j Placed under partial control of Director. Titanium dioxide.

SECTION ?0H PALM CIL - Consolidated with SECTIOH' 108 FATS AKD OILS.

SECTION 20U.I PAPER AND PAPERBOARD

Order Series IH -241 - - Est abl i shes quotas for manufacture of wrapping paper and
container board. Container board from waste may be manufactured without
res t r ict i on

.

The use of paper and paperboard is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTI ON PCSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Containers and packaging Establishes quotas for manufacture of wrapping paper and container board,

materials Container board from waste may be manufactured without restriction.

Paper products, miscell- Establishes quotas for manufacture of wrapping paper and container board,
aneous

I
Container board from waste may be manufactured without restriction.

SECTION 205 PAPER PRODUCTS, MISCELLANEOUS

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

I

Cellophane

Chlorine In paper

L-20 Prohibits use in packaging of decorations and novelties, and of paper products such as labels, tags,

|
index cards, advertising and display materials, carbon paper and stationery. Does not include scotch

; tape.

jj.ll Establishes specifications and brightness ceilings for p'iper grades.

Paper, standardization L-120 Prescribes practices for the packaging of paper and specifications regarding weights, grades, sizes,

and simplification , colors, and finishes for its manufacture. Establishes schedules for book paper, commercial printing,

book publishing, fine writing paper, tablet paper, envelope paper, roll toilet tissue and household

I wax paper rolls in cutter boxes.

Wire cloth for manufac- L-209 Establishes a quota for the number of wire cloths made of copper, nickel and alloys a mill may accept

ture of pulp, paper and for paper mill machine units,
paperboard

(Continued)

If These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative aval lability as of the time of the publ icatt on. For

specific applications, consult with spec lal ists indicated for the Section involved, as listed tn the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 205 PAPER PRODUCTS, MISCELLANEOUS (Continued)

L I H

I

TATIOH ORDER RESTR I C T I ON S

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Wallpaper

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

L-177 : Restricts colore, styles, new patterns, sample books, amount and weight of paper stock to be used.

Prohibits use of metallic ink.

MATERIAL

Chlorine

Manila

Paper and paperboard

Pulpwood

Rubber

Sunn hemp

Tungsten

Woodpulp

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

l M-19

U-36

M-241

M-251

M-15

M-1S7

M-29

11-93

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Limited in manufacturing of pulp and paper to quantities which will
conform to L-ll,

Restricts use of manila fiber.

Establishes quotas for manufacture of wrapping paper and container
board. Container board from waste may be manufactured without res-
triction.

Deliveries under control of Director.

Prohibited in advertising noveltieB and artificial flowers.

Prohibited except for War Orders.

Use as coloring or coating material for paper is prohibited.

Deliveries under control of Director.

POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Waste paper, agricultural
by-products.

Waste paper, agricultural
by-products.

SECTION 205.1 PARA-PHENYL-PHENOL RESITS
Order Series M - 2 54 --Prohibits delivery, acceptance of delivery, use and consumption of
pa r a - phe ny 1 - pheno 1 resins without specific authorization. Orders of 5 pounds per month
ere ex e mp t .

The use of pa ra-pheny I -pheno 1 resins is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP

Chemical products,

miscellaneous

Plastics

EXTENT OF RESTRICTI ON

Prohibits delivery, acceptance of delivery, use ?jid consumption of para-
phenyl-phenol resins without specific authorization! Orders of 5 pounds per

month are exempt.

Prohibits delivery, acceptance of delivery use and consumption of para-
phenyl-phenol reBlns without specific authorization. Orders of 5 pounds per
month are exempt.

PCSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

SECTION 206 PERIODICALS, BOOKS AND SIMILAR PRODUCTS - Consolidated with SECTION 221.5 PRINTING AND
PUBLISHING INDUSTRY.

1) These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as 0/ the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 207 PETROLEUM COKE

Order Series ti-21'1 - - Establishes permissive list of deliveries and uses, within the
United States.

The use of petroleum coke is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES J.,

Fuels, except motor Prohibits use for fuels, except from stocks on hand October 10, 1942, not

in excess of 100 short tone.

Other fuels, carb'on black,
coal, coke.

SECTION 207.1 PETROLEUM SULFONATES

Order Series It - 1 8 8 - - P r o h i b i t s delivery, use and refining of petroleum sulfonates, w

out specific author izat ion. Small orders of 50 pounds or iess per month are exempt
i t h -

The use of petroleum sulfonates is restricted in the following product groups.

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES U

Saddlery, harness, and
similar equipment

Prohibits delivery, use, and refining. Emulsifying agents.

Shoes and other foot- Prohibits delivery, use, and refining. Emulsifying agents.

wear

Textile materials Prohibits delivery, use, and refining. Emulsifying agents.

SECTIOW <:07.k PHENOLIC PES I "S AND PHENOLIC RESIN MOLDING COMPOUNDS
Order Series M -246- -Prohibits use, delivery and acceptance of delivery without specific
authorization. Orders of 5 pound's per month and small quantities for experimental
purposes are exempt.

The use of phenolic resins and molding compounds is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUFJSTI TUTES i/

Chemical products,
miscellaneous

Plastics

Prohibits use, delivery and acceptance of delivery without specific

authorization. Orders of 50 pounds per month and small quantities far

experimental purposes are exempt.

Prohibits use, delivery and acceptance of delivery without specific

authorization. Orders of 50 pounds per month and small quantities for

experimental purposes are exempt.

Urea formaldehyde depending
on "end-use."

SECTION 208 PHENOLS

( rdpr Series > - 27 - - re 1 ive r ie s under allocation by rirectrr.

The use of nhencls is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 11

Drugs and medicines

Insecticides and
fungicides

Plastics

Under allocation

Under allocation

Under allocation

Cresylic acid as germicide
and disinfectant.

Cresolsj cresylic acids.

Cresolsj. cre3ylic acids.

These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of re lative ava' Uibi lity as of the time of t he pub I ic at i on

.

For specific applications , consult with spec lalists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of spec lal ists.
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SECTION 209 PHOSPHATE PLASTIC IZERS

Order Series S!-183--Use and delivery prohibited except upon author iiat ion by Director. Exempts quantities

not in excess of 100 pounds per month.

The use of phosphate plasticizers is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES \_l

Aircraft Deliveries and use depend on allocations except for 100 pounds or less per

month*

Paints, Tarnishes and
colors

Sale, delivery, and use under control except on orders of 100 pounds or

less each month.

Castor oil

Wire, cable, cordage
and rope

Deliveries and use depend on allocations except for 100 pounds or less per

month*

SECTION 210 PHOSPHATE ROCK

Order Series M -149--Fermits accumulation of inventory in excess of practical minimum.

SECTION 21 I PHOSPHORUS

Order Series M-230--Prohibits the use, delivery or, acceptance of delivery of phosphorus unless specific

authorization is granted. The use must he the one authorised. An exception is made for 1 ,000 pounds cr

less per n cnt 1. .

T he use of phosphorus is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES J./

Drugs and medicines

Insecticides and
fungicides

Prohibited except upon specific authorization.

Prohibited except upon specific authorization. Arsenic

SECTION 211. 1 PHOSPHORUS OXYCHLORIDE

Order Series M-35-Ass igns a preference rating of A-10 to any order required to fill War Orders, and

controls distribution.

The use of phosphorus oxychloride is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP

Chemical products,
miscellaneous

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Assigns a preference rating of A-10 to any order required to fill

Orders, and controls distribution.

War

POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES \_l

SECTION 212 PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS AMD EQUIPMENT

(Includes such items as cameras, film, photostat machines, tripods, etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

Cellophane

Consumers' goods in-
ventories.

Film

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

L-20 Prohibited in packaging cameras.

L-219 Limits merchant's inventory of cameras.

L-178 Prohibits tranfer of 35 mm movie film without a specific authorization.
Establishes quotas for use of 35 wn. film by producer and distributor.

I] These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult uiith specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 212 PHOTOGRAPHIC APPARATUS AND EQUIPMENT (Continued!)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

ORDER

PRODUCT GROUP SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Photographic fila and
fila baae

L-233 Manufacturers limited to 12$% film base of 1941 production for amateur type still and action

picture films. Manufacturers limited to 19iS film base of 1941 production for cut sheet fila

!\ad 35 aUJlaeter motion picture film. Requires filing proposed production and delivery schedule

for Wax Orders, also intention to produce any other fila other than 3 aenfcloued. If any other order

limits the use of material more Uum this order the other governs.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Agar M-96 Prohibited except on specific authorization. Pectin plus acacia Irish
moss; sodium algenataj
sodium cellulose glycollate.

Alundmm M-l Prohibited in motion picture projecting equipment and accessories. Plastics, wood, steel , cast

iron.

Butyl alcohol M-159 Placed under compjebe allocation. Amyl alcohol, propyl alcohol
ethylene glycol, mono ethyl
ether, nethylpentanethol,
tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol.

Copper M-9 Prohibited except in document copying machines and equipment therefore

for business purposes, and X-ray equipment*

Plasties.

Formaldehyde M-35 Prohibited in amateur cameras and other photographic equipaent. Cellulose acetate.

Iroa and steel M-126 Prohibited in motion picture cameras, projectors, screen stands and othe!

photographic accessories.
Paint, enamel.

Lithium compounds M-191 Prohibited except on authorization of Director. Silver nitrate.

Magnesium M-2 Deliveries may be made only on A-l-j or better.

Mercury M-78 Prohibited In preparations for film developing except for war orders. Silver cyanide.

Hlckel M-6 Prohibited in photographic equipment and supplies.

nitrocellulose, soluble M-196 Deliveries of more than 232 pounds prohibited except upon authorization
of Director.

Goumarone reslna; asphalt;

oleoresinous coating.

Rubber M-15 Prohibited In hard rubber photographic trays and development tanksCex-
cept X-ray)

.

Porcelain enaaal, plastics,

cellulose acetate.

Zinc M-11 Prohibited In cameras, developing machines, enlargere, printing m«chlnei
and projectors, Var Orders excepted. Limited use In other items.

, Wood, p?lnt, enamel, for

coatings, organic coatings.

SECTION 212.1 PHTHALIC ANHYDRIDE
Order Series M-214--Prohibits use, de
Orders amounting to 700 pounds per mo

The use of phthalic anhydride is restricted in the following product groups:

Order Series M-214- -Prohibits use, delivery and acceptance of delivery without specific authorization.
Orders amounting to 700 pounds per month are exempt.

PRODUCT GROUP

Chemical products,
miscellaneous

Plasties

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibits use, delivery and acceptance of delivery without specific
authorization. Orders amounting to 700 pounds per month are exempt.

Prohibits use, delivery and acceptance of delivery without specific
authorization, Orders amounting to 700 pounds per month are exempt.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

lJ

ft"rt"!« e

a
rt«2

""I"*" « • etmral gu.de only on the basis of relative availability as „/ the time of the PubFor ,*„,/,« app.Ueat.ons. consult u,th socialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of

lication.
ry of special ists.
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SECTION 212.2 PHTHALIC ALKYD RESINS

Order Series M -1 39- -Frchib it s delivery , acceptance of delivery and use without
s pec-i fjc author izat ion . Orders of 750 pounds or less per nonth are excepted

.

The use of phthalic alkyd resins is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Paints, varnishes
and colors

Plastics

Prohibits delivery, acceptance of delivery and use without specific

authorization. Orders of 750 pounds or less per month are excepted.

Prohibits delivery, acceptance of delivery and use without specific

authorization. Orders of 750 pounds or leas per month are excepted.

SECTION 213 PHTHALATE PLASTICIZERS

Order Series ¥-203- -Prohibits use and delivery without specific authorization. Exempts consumers of

sped fied small quantities.

The use of phthalate plasticizers is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Paints, varnishes and
colors

Plastics

Prohibited except upon authorization.

Prohibited except upon authroization *

Castor oil, monoglyeols,
butyl, oleatlc, glycol,
hexaricinoleate.

Castor oil, monoglyeols,
butyl, oleatlc, glycol,
hexarle inoleate

.

SECTION 214 PIG AND HOG BRISTLES

Order Series t-Sl- -Prohibits boiling, steaming, sterilizing and starting the
manufacture of any product without sped fie authorization. P rohibits the

sale, transfer and acceptance of bristles, except by Defense Supplies Corpora-
tion and War Orders.

The use of bristles is restricted In the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Kitchen, household

and similar articles

Notions, novelties
and toilet articles

Non-military use prohibited

Deliveries restricted to War Orders. Bristles to be processed or used for

end purposes authorized by Director.

Horsehair,

SECTION 215 PIG IRON

Order Series M - 17 - -Del iver ies and use under allocat ion by D irector .

The use of pig Iron Is restricted In the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP

Ferrous metals

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Under allocation .

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

l_l These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications , consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 216 PILCHARD - Consolidated with SECTION 118 FOODS.

SECTION 217 PIPES. VALVES. FITTINGS. ETC.

(Includes such items as pipes made of any material, faucets ,. spigot s , valves, fittings,

etc. )

L I M i TAT I OH ORDER RESTR I C T I ON S

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Industrial type instru- L-272
meats, control valvts and
regulator*: simplification

Instruments, valves, etc. L-I3U

Plumbing and heating 1-79
equipment

Plumbing and heating L-U2

Supplier's order L-63

Supplier's order L-252

Prohibits production, sale and delivery of control valves and regulators unless manufactured according
to given specifications.

Chromium, nickel and alloys may be used In instruments, valves and regulators for industrial processes
only as specified.

Prohibits sale or delivery except Items sold at less than $5.00, orders rated A-10 or better, for
certain farm equipment, etc.

Sets specifications limiting use of copper, copper base alloy, iron and other metals. Stsndardlzes
certain equipment.
Limits inventories of plumbing and heating supplies.
Gives speciflcatio

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL

Aluminum

Cadndun

Copper

Nickel

Rubber

Tin

Zinc

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

M-l

H-65

M-9

M-6

M-15

M-O

M-H

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited except where required for chemical reasons.

Prohibited in fittings and trim

,

Prohibited in pipes, tubes, tubing and fittings except as allowed in
L-42 and Defense Housing Critical List.

Prohibited in plumbing, heating and air conditioning supplies except
T*SJ.V68 •

Prohibited in toilet seats and toilet closet gaskets. Crude rubber
and latex prohibited in toilet seat bumpers.

Solder for installation or repair of lead water pipe by a public
utility limited to 38* tin content.

Limited to specified percentage of 1941 use.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Iron and steel (with or
without coatings such as
glass .

)

High-lead solder dipj also
baked non-metallic pro-
tective enamel only in
exposed fittings subject to
condensatL on.

Iron pipe, cast or
malleable fittings, lead
pipe.

Wood for seats, plastics.

Organic coatings.

if These materials are suggested as a gen^^»«^"^^^,^z^-z^=^^^^w^,,,
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SECTION 218 PLASTICS

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Acrylic monomer and

acrylic resins

Formaldehyde

Mineral oil polymers

Para-phenyl-phenol
resins

Phenol

Phenolic resins and
phenolic resin molding
compounds

Phthalic alkyd resins

Phthalic anhydride

Soluble nitrocellulose

Thermoplastics

Vinyl polymers

U-260

M-25

M-258

M-254

M-27

M-246

H-139

M-2H

M-196

M-154

M-10

Prohibited except on authorization, with certain exceptions.

Restricts use and assigns priority to groups of products.

Prohibits delivery, acceptance of delivery and use without specific
authorization. Orders of 50 pounds or less per month are exempt.

Prohibits delivery, acceptance of delivery, use and consumption
without specific authorization. Orders of 5 pounds per month are
exempt

.

Under allocation.

Prohibits use, delivery and acceptance of delivery without specific
authorization. Orders of 50 pounds per month and small quantities for
experimental purposes are exempt.

Prohibits delivery, acceptance of delivery and use v.ithout specific
authorization. Orders of 750 pounds or less per month are excepted.

Prohibits use, delivery and acceptance of delivery without specific
authorization. Orders amounting to 700 pounds per month are exempt.

Deliveries of more than 232 lbs. prohibited except on authorization
of Director.

Establishes classes of permitted and prohibited uses and deliveries.
Exempts "sr Orders and Lend-Lease.

Under allocation.

Polystyrene, aceto butyrate,
cellulose acetate,' depending
on end use.

Cellulose acetate.

Cresylic acids.

Urea formaldehyde, depending
on "end use."

Cellulose acetate.

Glass, wood, bone, pressed
paper.

Coumarone resins.

SECTION 219 PLATINUM

Order Series M -162 - - Ses t r ic t s sales and del iveries of metal and alloys to refiners,

dealers, distributors , and consumers. Prohibits use of platinum and alloys in manufac-

ture of jewelry.

The use of platinum is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP

Jewelry, tlaepleces,
and hollow ware

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibits sale and delivery for the manufacture of jewelry.

POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Silver, gold, palladium.

l_/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications , consult with spec lalists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of spec lalists.
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SECTION 220 PORTABLE POWER TOOLS

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Hard-facing materials.

Portable electric tools.

Woodworking machinery
and light machine tools

CONSERVATION ORDER RE

L-223

L-216

L-237

>TRICTI

Prohibits metal containing U$ or more of manganese* silicon, chromium, nickel, rolyisntm, tusgeten,
vanadium, cobalt, tantalum, columblum, titanium, aluminum, magnesium, sodium, calcium, boron, and/
or copper to be used as hard-facing material, with certain excepti one.

Establishes specifications as to sise, model, end lengths of cords. Sales prohibited except on
4-9 or better rating or specific authorization.

Restricts producer to manufacture, fabricate, assemble or produce any article as listed in schedule
A of this order.

)NS

MATERIAL
ORDER !

series extent of restriction
number]^

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Copper

Hlclcel

Aluminum

Zinc

fc-9

H-b

M-l

H-ll

Prohibited in non-operating usee of parts.

Prohibited in non-operating uses of parts.

Prohibited except in specified parts of portable electric and pneumatic
tools.

Limited to percentage of igUl use.

Steel as permitted.

Paint enamel, for protec-

tive coatings.

Cast iron, malleable iron
and plastics.

Cast iron, steel, organic
coatings.

SECTION 220.1 POTASSIUM PERMANGANATE
Order Series il -33~ -Ass i gns a preference rating of A- 10 to Viar Orders and cont rols dis-
tribution.

The use of potassium permanganate Is restricted In the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Chemical •products, mis-
cellaneous

Assigns a preference rating of A-10 to War Orders and controls distribution.

SECTION 221 POTTERY
(Includes such items as china, earthenware, crockery, stoneware, etc.^

LIMUATIOH ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Consumers' goods inven- L-219 Llmlte merchant's Inventory of chlnaware
torlee

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

Antimony

Chromium

Cobelt

Copper

M-112

M-lg

M-39

M-9

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited in white pigmente, opaclfiers and frits for non-acid resist-
ing ceramic enamels except In War Orders.

Use in oeramics limited to 100)6 of fiscal year 19I+I.

Under allocation; permitted uses listed.

Prohibited in vases, pitchers, bowls and artcraft.
(Con t inued)

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Zirconium.

Other colore

Ll ^\Z\
e

Uc\\tZ
!"""*'" " ' e' n ' ral *vii< °" l > •» »• >>asis of relative availability as of the tine of the publication.For specific applications, consult »ith specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed ,„ the directory of specali
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SECTION 221 POTTERY (Continued)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUHBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Copper chemicals

Cryolite

M-227

M-198

Except for small amounts, usable only on authorisation of

Usable only on authorization of General Director.

the Director. 'Other opp.ciflers; «.^., so-
dium, silico-fluoriije, phos-
phates, zirconia.

Lithium compounds M-191 Usable only on authorization of Director. Feldspar, other fluxes.

Lithium ore M-253 Prohibits delivery, acceptance of delivery and use without
authorization.

specific Compounds of calcium or mag-
nesium.

Talc M-239 High grade reserved for steptlte ceramics. Low grade talc (over 1.5%
lime, I.556 lion).

Tin M-l*3 Use of oxide as an opacifler In enamel was prohibited. Zirconia, tit-inla, opacifiers
containing fluorine.

Uranium and Uranium com-
pounds

M-285 Prohibited for decorative purposes.

if These materials are sugges ted as a general guide only on the basis of relative avai lability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications , consult with spec lalists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of special ists.
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SECTION 221.5 PRINTING AND PUBLISHING INDUSTRY

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

Cellophane

Chlorine In paper

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

Consumers' goods
Inventories

Industrial machinery

Loose leaf parts

Photographic film and

film base

Printing machinery,

repair parts, and

operating supplies

Printing and publishing
(books)

Printing and publishing
(magazines)

Printing and publishing
(newspaper)

Printing and publishing
(commercial printing)

Simplification, etc. of
paper

Wall paper

Wire cloth for manufac-
ture of pulp, paper,
and paperboard.

L-20

L-ll

L-219

L-83

L-188

L-233

L-226

L-245

L-244

L-240

L-241

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited in packaging of paper products including books and periodicals.

Establishes specifications and brightness ceilings for chlorine in paper.

limits merchant's inventory of books.

Transfer of printing and publishing machinery valued at more than $200 placed under control.

Use of iron and steel in metal parts for blank books, loose leaf books, binders or covers limited to
30? of 1941. M-126 superseded on above items. Certain types prohibited including student notebooks,
pocket memorandum books, etc.

Limits manufacture of film base and cut-sheet film for commercial use.

Prohibits production of printing machinery except for the armed forces outside of the continental
limits of the United States or on shipboard; limits production of repair parts and operating supplies.

Limits amount of paper which a publisher may put, or cause to be put, into process in the production
of books; also specifically limits, by per copy weight, amount of paper used in reprinting of books.

Limits consumption of print paper to 90% of 1941. Users of 25 tons per quarter or less are exempt.

Limits consumption of newsprint to 103% of net paid circulation of 1941, with minor exceptions.

The weight of paper and paper like substance put in process for any printing in a quarter may not
exceed 90% of the production of the same period in 1941 except printed matter for any government
agency, bureau and public utility.

L-120
!
Prescribes simplified and standardized practices and specifications on grades, weights, sizes, colors,

i cratings, finish, ainumum manufacturing quantities, etc. for paper.

L-177 i Limit3 amount of paper stock which a manufacture may buy or put into process in the production of
wall paper; prescribes specifications and practices for manufacture of wall paper.

L-209 Establishes a quota for the number of wire cloths made of copper, nickel and alloys for paper mill
machine units.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

Ammonia, synthetic

Containers

Copper

Iron and steel

Nickel

Paper anr' paper board

M-164

M^26l

SJ-9

M-126

M-6

H-241

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Deliveries prohibited except on authorization of Director.

Restricts use of metal strapping and wire in bundles and packaging.

Use of. copper limited; copper scrap controlled. Restricts manufacture
of bronze powder paste, ink, or leaf. Permits use, sale or transfer of
inventories of bronze powder, paste, ink, or leaf in hands of printers
until further notice.

Prohibits use in mechanical bindings.

Allocated on monthly basis.

Limits tonnage of paper and paperboard that may be produced, and controls
production of paper in the United States.

P0SSI BLE SUBSTI TUTES 1/

(Continued)

l_f These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 221.5 PRINTING AND PUBLISHING INDUSTRY (Continued)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

HATERI JL

ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Printing plates M-99 Prohibits receipt or use of restricted metal by persons who fail to
dispose of obsolete plate.

Pulpwood M-251 Prohibits processing, delivery, acceptance and consumption without
specific authorization.

Rubber U-15 Use of rubber cement prohibited except on War Orders. Restricts
amount of rubber in printing plates, cutting rubbers, offset and new-
spaper blankets, printers' rollers, suction cups for printers' equip-
ment , etc

.

Sunn hemp a- 187 Prohibited except for War Orders. Paper.

Thermoplastics M-154 Commercial printing equipment is placed in a class which is permitted
after War Orders and essential industrial, health and transportation
orders are filled.

Tin M-A3 Limits tin content of electrotyping foil and places distribution under
control.

Woodpulp M-93 Deliveries under control of Director. Synthetic fibers,
glass, rock wool.

cotton,

Zinc M-ll Limits use in printing.

SECTION 222 PRINTING INK - Consolidated with SECTION 221.5 PRINTING AND PUBLISHING INDUSTRY.

SECTI0N223 PRINTING PLATES

Order Series M -99- -Set s up rules for disposal of obsolete printing plates

The use of printing plates is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTI TUTES 1/

Machinery, consumer
goods

Periodicals, books and
similar products.

Persons possessing obsolete printing plates, except those composed only of
lead, tin and antimony, may not acquire new metal for such use*

Restricts receipt or use of restricted metals by persons who fail to
dispose of obsolete plates.

SECTION 223.1 PULPWOOD

Order Series ''-251--Prohibi ts processing, delivery, consumption and acceptance without specific authoriza-
tion.

The use of pulpwood is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTI TUTES \_l

Building board
insulation

and Prohibits processing, delivery, consumption and acceptance without specific

authorization.

Lumber Prohibits processing, delivery, consumption and acceptance without specific
authorization.

Paper products,
miscellaneous

Deliveries under control of' Director. Waste paper, agricultural
by-products.

1/ These mater, els are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed ,n the directory of specialists
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SECTION 22U PUMPS, COMPRESSORS, F\NS, AND BLOWERS

(Includes such items as pumps and other equipment commonly used in automobile service and filling stations,

water stat ions , oil wells, air or gas compressors , etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Farm machinery and L-170 Establishes quota for the manufacture of water pumps, windmills,equipment, attachments pump jacks and attachments,
and repair parts

Compressors L-100

fans and blowers L-280

General industrial L-123
equipment

Plumbing and heating L->i2

simplification

Power steam and water 1—154
auxiliary equipment

Turbo-blowers L-163

Refrigeration (L-126

compressors (1—38

Restricts manufacture, ceiiver;', acceptance of orders and transfer of, unla»s specifically author-
ized; all "critical compressors", new, secondhand and reconditioned.

Prohibits acceptance, delivery and acceptance of delivery of any order for a fan or blower unless
the order h,?s a rating of AA-5 or higher or specific authorization Is given. This does not apply
to repnlrs and parts amounting to $500 for a single fan or blower or 50# of the original price
whichever Is less. Manufacturers must file delivery schedule.

Acceptance of orders and delivery of certain industrial fans, industrial blowers, turbo—blowers,
industrial compressors, vacuum pumps and industrial pumps limited to A-l-c or better.

Sets up specifications on electric sump pumps and cellar drainers.

Establishes specifications for steam surface condensers.

Restricts placing order, acceptance or delivery unless accompanied by specific authorization.
Dealers and manufacturers must file delivery sohedule.

Restricts sale and sets up manufacturing standards and sizes.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

ORDER
SERIES
NUHDER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Copper

Iron and steel

Nickel

Oil industry production
material

Rubber

Zinc

M-9

M-126

M-6

M-68

H-15

M-ll

Prohibited in non—operating uses or parts of installations and

mechanical equipment.

Prohibited in measuring and dispensing pumps and dispensers for
gasoline stations, garage and household use and in pneumatic tube
delivery systems.

Prohibited in non—operating uses or parts of installations and
mechanical equipment.

Restricts all oil production, processing, and distribution equipment.
Governs spacing of wells, building of stills, gasoline station repair,
etc. Applicable only in U. S., possessions, territories, and Canada.

Crude rubber limited to monthly allocations.

Limited to 'percentage of 1941 use.

Plastics^ glass, cast iron
plated steel, wood, fiber-
board, concrete base
sheeting glass.

Food, plastics, glass,
concrete base sheeting',
eliminate intercoolers,
multistage compressors
where possible.

Cast iron, plastics, paint
enamel for protective
coatings.

Cast iron or steel with re-

quired properties; silver.)

chromium, zinc or Bonder-
ized coatings, paint.

Fiber or impregnated
asbestos or gaskets.

Cast iron, steel, organic
coatings.

SECTION 225 PYRETHRUV
Order Series M-179--Del iveries and use prohibited except on authorization by Director.

The use of pyrethrum is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP

Insecticides and
fungicides

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Placed under allocation.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Fhenothlazln;
phthalonitrele

ij These mater, als are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication,for specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specials
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SECTION 226 PYRIDINE

Order Series M-185--Prohibits deliveries in excess of 10 gallons oer month, without specific authorization.

Prohibits use and delivery of crude pyridine bases for purposes other than extraction of pyridine except on

authorization.

The u*e of pyridine is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Drugs and medicines Placed under allocation

SECTION 227 QUARTZ CRYSTALS

Order Series M-146--Requires reports on stocks, transfers, imports, and manufacture .
Prohibits use except

in certain items*

The use of Quartz crystals is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP

Optical end ophthalmic
goods

Badio and phonograph
equipment

Telephone, and other
electrical communi-
cations, except radio

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Use restricted to optical parts for implements of war and repair of de-
fense, public health, welfares and security Installations*

Bestrlctad to use in implements of war, and radio oscillators and fil-
ters for repair of defense, public health, welfare, and security In-
stallations.

May be used only in manufacture of radio oscillators, filters, telephone
resonators, and optical parts for use In Implements of war*

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

SECTION 228 QUININE - Consolidated with SECTION 93 DRUGS AND MEDICINES.

SECTION 229 RADIO AND PHONOGRAPH EQUIPMENT

(Includes radio transmission and receiving apparatus, tubes, etc., and phonographs.) See also: Section

187—Musical Instruments (for phonograph records).

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

ORDER

PRODUCT GROUP SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Electronic equipment L-183 Limits inventory to meet the requirements of orders having a preference
rating of A-3 or better except where production or transfer for specific
purposes is governed by other limitation orders. War orders are to be
filled according to the Preference list issued and amended by the Joint
Communications Board of the Army and Havy.

Hard-facing materials L-223 Prohibits metal containing 4$ or more of manganese, silicon, chromium,
nickel, molybdenum, tungsten, vanadium, cobalt, tantalum, columbium,

titanium, aluminum, magnesium, sodium, calcium, boron, and/or copper to
be used as hard-facing material, with certain exceptions*

Badio receivers and
phonograph

fcJ* Production prohibited, except for Defense Orders and federal igenoies.

Tubes L-76 Production of certain obsolete and small-sales types of tubes prohibited,
except for far Orders.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL

Aluminum

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

11-1

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited in home and automobile radio equipment, phonographs.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Brass, steel, zino, sood,
plasties.

(Continued)

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECT I CM ??9 RADIO

CONSERVATION ORDER

AND PHONOGRAPH EQUIPMENT

ESTRICTIONS

(Con t i nued)

HATERUL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Cadmium M-65 Prohibited in radios, commercial sets. Black Japan, galvanizing

Copper M-9 Prohibited in phonographs and radios—except radios for ships. Silver

Copper chemicals M-227 Prohibited except on specific authorization.

Formaldehyde M-25 Prohibited in phonographs. Cellulose acetate, wood.

Iron and steel M-126 Prohibited in hand wound phonograph motors. Woods, plastics.

Molybdenum M-110 Prohibited except upon authorization of Director. Small orderB are
exempt, subject to certdn conditions.

Quartz crystals M-lU6 Restricted to use in implements of war, and radio oscillators and fil-
ters for repair of defense, public health, welfare, and security in-
stallations.

Tantalum M-156 Prohibited except upon authorization of Director.

Thermoplastics U-15U Prohibited in restaurant phonograph parts, except on War Orders Vood, bone, glass.

Zinc M-ll Prohibited in non-functional items and in new radios and coin operated
phonographs. War Orders excepted. Limits use in other items.

Glass, wood, organic coat-
ings.

SECTION 230 RAILWAY AND INDUSTRIAL LOCCMCT I VES, CARS, AND ASSOCIATED EQUIPMENT

('Includes railroad and industrial locomotives , internal combustion and steam; passenger and freight cars, railroad and

industrial ; and associated track equipment , etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Hailroad equipment

Steel products

1-97

L-211

Railway cars and locomotives under scheduling control. Orders for car materials- must be rated A-2
or better. Production of railroad type cars for use in intraplant service also under scheduling
control. Restricts transfer and scrapping of used cars. Permits redistribution of excessive parts
inventories. Also establishes schedules and specifications for axles and forgings for railroads,
etc.; mechanical steel rubing; rails and truck accessories; and structural steel shapes.

Establishes schedule for permitted steel tires for locomotives and cars.

CONSERVATION ORDER RE STRICTIONS

ORDER
MATERIAL SERIES

NUMBER
EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Copper M-9 Prohibited in bands on pipe coverings, air conditioning equipment for Bands-Zinc plated steel.
passenger cars, drinking water reservoirs, lighting fixtures, towel and Weather strioping-Zlnc
luggage racks, water containers for huraidificatlon, weather stripping plated steel.
and insulation, trim, fittings, and mouldings, except in certain cases Insulation-Zinc plated steel
for essential repairs and parts necessary for conducting electricity. Towel & Luggage Racks-Woods,

glass, plastic. Water Con-
tainers-Enameled steel.

Air conditioning-tubes with
steel fins.
Others-Wood, plastic.

Iron and steel M-126 Prohibited in subway turnstiles. Wood, plastic.

Natural resins M-56 Prohibited in paint for freight cars. Oil paints, limed rosin.

Nickel M-6 Prohibited except for operational purposes N.E, steels for operational
purposes. Paint enamel for
protective coatings.

Rubber M-15 Prohibited in chair cushions, upholstery, and mattresses. Cloth and cotton-felt, hair
felt, steel springs.

Zinc M-ll Limited to specified percentage of 1941 use. ,Var Orders excepted Cast-iron, antimonial-lead,
and lead coatings.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on Ike basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult uiti -'.cialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 231 RAPESEED OIL - Consolidated with SECTION 108 FATS AND OILS.

SECTION 231.1 RATTAN - ConsoJ idnted with SECTION 70 CONTAINERS AND PACKAGING MATERIALS.

SECTION 232 RAYON STAPLE F I PER - Consolidated with SECTION 286 TEXTILE M/TERIALS AND THEIR FIBERS.

SECTION 233 RAYON YARN -Consolidated mith SECTION 286 TEXTILE MATERIALS AND THEIR FIBERS.

SECTION 23H REFRACTORIES

('Includes all tynes of refractories used in the metals, minerals , and similar industries. )

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

HATERI AL

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES L/

Graphite, Madagascar
flake

Kyanite, Indian

a-6i

M-1U3

Prohibited except under authorization of Director.

Distribution under control of Director. Purchases of refractories
containing Indian Kyanite prohibited if any other article will meet
"reasonable functional requirements".

Domestic graphite in limited
amounts and limited cases.

Domestic clay, other types of
refractories.

SECTION 235 REFRIGERATING AND AIR CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT, EXCEPT DOMESTIC REFRIGERATORS

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Dust collectors

Fans and blowers

Refrigeration and air
conditioning machinery

Industrial refrigera-
tion, etc.

1-123

L-280

L-38

L-126

Delivery and acceptance of orders limited to A-9 or better.

Prohibits acceptance, delivery and acceptance of delivery of any order for a fan or blower unless the
order has a rating of AA-5 or higher or specific authorization is given. This does not apply to
repairs and parts amounting to $500 for a single fan or blower or 50% of the original price whichever
Is less. Manufacturers must file delivery schedule.

Production and distribution limited to orders rated A-9 or better. Prohibits production of beer and
carbonated beverage dispensers, bottle beverage coolers, small frozen-food refrigerators, small self-
contained room coolers and window type air conditioners, fountainnette type soda fountains, florist
boxes and display cases and water coolers.

Establishes specifications for various types of coolers and condensers.

Supplier's order L-63 Limits inventories of refrigerator supplies, all amendment paragraph 8 added.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERI AL.

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Aluminum

Ammonia, byproduct and
sulphate of

li These materials a

U-l Prohibited in air conditioning equipment, vaporizers, ventilating and
humidifying equipment.

M-153 Deliveries prohibited except on authorization by Director.

In places where extreme
corrosion occurs, brass or
plastics are being used.
Iron castings for brackets,
pulleys and lever arms.

Halogenate'd refrigerants,
methyl chloride sulfur.

(Cont inued)

ihese materials »r, suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the PublicationFor specific applications, consult ui tH specialists indicated for the Section involved, as" listed i. the directory of £c\ili,U
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SECTION 235 REFRIGERATING AND AIR CONDITIONING EOHIPMENT EXCEPT DOMESTIC REFRIGERATORS (Continued!

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS ===^=^=====^=======

MATERIAL

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Ammonia, synthetic 34-164.

Cadmium M-65

Chlorinated hydrocarbon M-28
refrigerants

Copper

Iron and steel

Kapok

Steel

Tin

Zinc

U-9

M-126

M-85

H-21

31.43

Deliveries prohibited except on authorization by Director.

Prohibited in air conditioning equipment, except where essential to
proper functioning of parts.

Orders for refrigeration and air conditioning purposes may be filled
after Defense Orders.

Prohibited in air conditioning and refrigeration equipment except small
repair parts and some military orders.

Prohibited in dust collecting equipment not rated A-l-J or better and
in air conditioning equipment, except for hospital operating rooms,
industrial plants, and War Orders.

Use in certain equipment prohibited.

Prohibits use of stainless steel except on orders rated A-l-k or better,

Prohibited in refrigerator trays and shelves.

M-ll Use in certain equipment prohibited.

Hslograated refrigerants,
methyl chloride, sulfur.

Galvanized dip coating for
food storage applications.
Kighlead solder for other
uses.

No substitute While re-

frigerants are under strict
allocation, there has been
ample supply for all„

Equipment being built only on
those priorities permitting
use of iron and steel.

Galvanized (hot dip) coating,
chip proof porcelain in
some applications.

Glass, paints, plastics; for
corrosion resistance, paints.

SECTION 236 REFRIGERATION EQUIPMENT, DOMESTIC

(Includes kerosene, electrical, gas, ice, and other refrigerators for home use.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

1

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Refrigerators, domestic
ice

Eegrigerators, domestic
mechanical

L-7

1-5

Prohibits use of any rubber, or metal othjr than iron & steel;
establishes maximum for iron & steel. Net ice capacity limited to
50 or 75 pounds. Production allowed by established quotas.

Production prohibited, except kerosene type when permitted by Director.
Transfer prohibited without specific authorization except for domestic
war orders.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Aluminum

Chlorinated hydro-carbon
refrigerants

Copper

Sxport

Iron and steel

Steel

Tin

Zinc

U-l

J-28

u-9

M-148

M-126

M-21

U-U3

M-ll

Prohibited in refrigerators and. accessories,,

Orders for refrigerating purposes may be filled only when War Orders
are completely filled.

Prohibited in refrigerator display cases, or wherever less scarce
materials can be used.

Mechanical household. refrigerators placed on export critical list.

Prohibited in household refrigerator containers and trays, ice box
exteriors, except portable blood banks, and ice cube trays.

Prohibits stainless steel except on orders rated A-l-k or better

Prohibited In refrigerator trays and shelves.

Use in certain equipment prohibited.

Porcelain enamel for trays,
plastic trays, glass

None

Steel, except electrical
conductors.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as ofror specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed

Porcelain enamel for ice-
cube trays. All wood,
except for Joining hardware.

Plywood, hardboard

Glass, wood, chip-proof
porcelain.

Glass, plastics; for
corrosion resistance^ paints.

the time of the publication .

in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 237 RHODIUM

Order Series M -95 - -Prohibi t s electroplating and deposit ion on any item of jewelry or

per sona I adornment

.

The use of rhodium is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES J./

Jewelry, timepieces and

hollow ware
Prohibited use in Jewelry Palladium

SECTION 238 ROTENONE - Consolidated with SECTION 146 INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES.

i_! These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the oasis of relative ava liability as of the t ime of the public at ion.

For specific amplications , consult with spec lalists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of spec lalists.
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ECTION 239 RUBBER AND SYNTHETIC RUBBER MATERIALS AND THEIR PRODUCTS

COW SERVAT I ON ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATER I Al

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRI CTI ON POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Acrylor.itrile

3utadiene

Chlorinated rubber

Elastic fabric?

Furnace type carbon
black.

Rubber

iM-153

M-17?

M-I16

M-17 1*

M-15

Prohibits delivery and use except upon authorization by Director.

Deliveries and use prohibited except on authorization by Director.

Under complete allocation.

Use limited to War Orders and Lend-lease, subject to certain conditions Non-elastic fabric with

Rubber sealed clocuree M-ll?
for glass containers

Rubber yarn end elastic K-12U
thread

Styrene

Synthetic rubber

K-170

M-13

and to specified industrial and medical u<-es.

Prohibits delivery and use by producers and distributors without
specific authorization. There is a small order exemption for 100
pounds a month.

Except for certain War Orders, places all rubber under allocation by
Director. Establishes certain schedules of permitted and nonpermitted
uses by which the Director may allocate crude rubber, latex, reclaimed
rubber, scrap, and/or belata. The order further establishes specifica-
tions for use of crude rubber, latex, balata, reclaimed rubber, ard
scrap. Prohibits acquisition* ^f excess material inventories.

Prohibits deliver;' and use in packaging certain food products and
tobacco.

Use. sale and delivery limited to War Orders subject to certain con-
ditions, and tc specified industrial and m3<Ucal uses.

Use and delivery placed under allocation by Director.

Delivery, processing, and uses of all types allocated by Director.

restyling of garmente.

Non-elastic thread with
restyling.

The use of rubber is restri- ted in the following product groups:*

*The product group restrictions reproduced i.elow 're giien as examples of products afferted by the (natural)
Rubber Order Series M-15, and the fat that other items are omitted from the fart should not e construed
to mean that such items are not restricted. The product groups speci fied below were chosen for the reason
that rubber was customarily consumed in their manufacture , and to indicate avai lahle su:jst itutes for
rubber in its customary appl icat ions . In general, synthetic rubbers are prohibited wherever natural rubber
is prohioited, and are generally allocated to a much more restricted group of end uses than natural rubber.

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTR 1 CTI ON PCSSI BLE SlIBSTI TUTES LI

Abrasives

Aircraft

Crude rubber in abrasive implements limited to monthly allocations. Sets up

specifications for such uses.

Crude rubber and latex prohibited except for War Crdere and speciftad items,

as meterologicr.l balloons. Crude rubber in steering wheels prohibited.
Plastics for steering wheel

Apuarel, excent. Rubber allocated monthly for occupational clothing (other than footwear and

footwear
\

g.ovte/ anu rubberized fabric for firemen' s' and policemen's clothing. Rubber

prohibited in household gloves, millinery, buttons, drees shields, raincoat

fabrics, and cap covers. Also prohibits rubber cement in hats, millinery,

furs, materials -for emblems, pennants, chevrons, etc.

Automobiles, rassenger ProhiM'-ad in certain uses. Allocations made for certain others.

Butteries

Water repellent chemicals

on textiles. Type VYN3

vinyl resin. For cer.-rting

use animal and ve^etibie

plues.

Enameled steel for some

purposes.

Wood for separators.Reclaimed rubber allowed only for containers fcr automotive S.L.I, batteries

(S.A.H. »roup 1* and larger and motorcycle typee only), automotive storage

battery covers, vents, gaskets, and bushings. Allocations of enrie rubber for

certain bat tec parts.

Beauty and barber shop Prohibited in such items ur sink spr^s, sv,onge applicrtcre, cosnetlr applies-
;

Cellulose sponge

equipment and
i/rodu ct 9

Build', pg board and
insulation

Buttons arjl closure

tors, hrir pins ard hair curlers, soap dishes, pillows, and tn-its.

cerrent limited.

Use in weatherstripoing prohibited.

Prohibited in buttons, zlo'jers, tabs.

CCnnt intied)

Rubber

Felt, oaper.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basts of relative availabi I ity as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult ivith specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 239 RUBBER AND SYNTHETIC RUBBER MATERIALS AND THEIR PRODUCTS (Continued)

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRI C T J ON

Chemical products,
miscellaneous

Construction and raining

machinery

Construction , wartime

Containers and packaging
materials

Prohibits use of rubber in contraction Joint seals and concrete filler.

Use prohibited except for allocation In manufacturing of chute lining, convey-
or and elevator belting, mine safety battery uarts, lamp parts; oil well
special t? ?s such as packers, testing lining, bumper and swab rubbers, blowout
prevsntors, drill pipe protectors, etabilizers, slush pump pistons and liners,
and mud and oil pusp pistcn3, valves and parte, valves, cups, strippers, and
staffing box rings.

Prohibited in weatherstripping, wainscoting, tile, tiling, stair and step
treads, door knob covers, door checks, etc.

Prohibited ir. bags, packages and containers except a-3 adhestves or sealing
compounds. Use of crude rubber in tanks and drums is under allocation.

PCSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

.Bituminous materials.

Wood, spring steel, Plasties,

canvas, felt, 'leather, fiber-
|

board. Impregnated asbestos.

Tel t .

Paper, laminated paper, cork
closures.

Electrical appliances,
consumer and domestic

Prohibited in fan bases and blades for Wta r Orders. Steel for blades.

Electrical generating
and distribution,

equipment

Elevator escalators,
and conveyors

Prohibits crude rubber in manufacture of magneto part^.

Prohibits U38 of crude rubber for conveyor e.nd elevator belting. Prohibits
rubber for belting buckets and cleats, stairway and step treads. Prohibits
crude and latex in escalator handrails without special authorization.

Plastics, synthetic rubber,
fiber gaskets in instrument s.

Fireairc and ordnance

Furniture and fixtures

Hand tools

Hard-surface floor
covering

Hardware

House furnishings, rugs,

etc.

Prohibited in recoil pads, gun grins, cartridge clip boxes.

Prohibited in chair cushions, upholstery and mattresses and chair and furniture
parte including castors and caster cups.

Use of crude rubber prohibited except for allocations for insulated tools.
Use in mallet heads prohibited.

Prohibited in flooring, tile and tiling, and wainscoting, except conductive.

Prohibited in window wedges, checks and bumpers, door knob covers, handle
grios, etc.

Prohibited in carpet cushions.

Felt and cloth pads.

Hair and felt cushions.

Ceramics.

Felt or cotton padding;
redwood bark fibers.

Household and service
machinery

Insecticides and
fungicides

Kitchen, household and
similar articles

Lighting fixtures

Luggage and smallware

Machinery, consumer
goods

Mechanical power trans-
mission equipment

Reclaimed rubber only allowed in washing machines, and specified parts and
attachments for same.

Prohibited in manufacture of fly paper.

Prohibited for civilian and War Orders in: sink and tub stoppers, desk sets,

dish drainers, knife handles, refrigerator trays, kneeling pads, etc. Pro-
hibited for War Orders in ash trays, dcor knob covers, flv swatters, stove
top oads, window squeegees.

Prohibited in electric base plugs, extension lamp handles, light shades and

sockets, plug connectors.

Prohibited in bags, packages and containers (except as p.dheslves or sealing
compounds). Rubber cement prohibited in manufacturing or repairing luggc^e,
handbags, beltB, -oocketbooks, wallets, key-rings, or cases.

Crude rubbor allowed in finger print rolls, newspaper blankets, rollers,
suction cups, rubber solution and engraver's rubber, press dies, box die gum,

and rubber type gun. Prohibits crude except as allocated for loom pickers,
couplings for pasteurizers, milk bottles and can washere, gaskets for milk
separators 2nd clarifiers, filler rubber, etc.

Hue.

Wood, plastics, glasB for

certain applications.

Cotton twine where practic-

able in place of webbing,

etc. Oilskin and similar
waterproofed fabrics where
suitnble. For adhesive*,
animal and vegetable glues.

Rubber in belting limited by specifications

(Continued)

If These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the PublicationFor specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 239 RUBBER AMD SYNTHETIC RUBBER MATERIALS AND THEIR PRODUCTS (Continued)

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Mortician' goods

Motor vehicles, special
purpose and
Industrial

Motorcycles and
bicycles

Notions

Office and artist's
materials

Office machinery and
cash registers

Paints, varnishes and
colors

Paper products,
miscellaneous

Fhotogrt'ohic apparatus
and equipment

Pipes, valves, fittings,
etc.

Pumps, compressors, fans,

and blowers

Hallway locomotives and
cart

Safety equipment

Sanitary ware

Scientific and technical
instruments and
equipment

Ships and boats

Shoes and other
footwear

Signs, licenses and
coins

Soap and allied
products

Street cars

Limited to allocations for autopsy and mortuary gloves.

Prohibited In tank fenders and flaps for War Orders. Crude rubber and latex
are prohibited in accelerator treadles, bumpers, (automotive axle) bumper
stripping, cowl vent hose, dust and lever housing covers for War Orders.

Prohibited in handle grips and pedal rubbers and footboards for War Orders.

Crude rubber and latex prohibited in labels; all rubber prohibited in name
plates for War Orders.

Prohibited in desk sets, pencil plugs and caps, desk and chair protector pads,

finger pads, telephone bases, Ink wells and bottles, fan bases, and sponge
applicators. Crude rubber prohibited in rubber bands and seal sponges for
Army. Reclaimed rubber allowed for erasers (except pencil plugs and pencil
caps) and for stamp cushions.

Prohibited In typewriter keys and silencers. Reclaim only allowed for platens

Prohibited in black-out paint (except shatterproof lng material) and in mastic
deck covering except for repairs in War Orders.

Prohibited in advertising novelties and artificial flowers.

Prohibited in hard rubber photographic trays and developing tanks (except
X-ray)

.

Prohibited in toilet seats and toilet closet gaskets. Crude rubber and latex
prohibited in toilet seat bumpers.

Crude rubber limited to monthly allocations.

Prohibited in chair cushions, upholstery, and mattresses.

Allocated monthly by Director. Prohibited in rubber-covered lamp guards
handles, cellular pads for crash helmet cushions, grab rails and knobs (except
dielectric) for War Orders. Mine and Industry safety parts United by spec-
ifications.

Prohibited in foot bath trays and toilet seats.

Prohibited In water meters; prohibited in thermostat covers for War Orders.

Specific quantities allocated for driving equipment.

Establishes allocations for rubber, gaiters, adheeives, etc. Reclaim only
may be used in heels, toes, soles, etc Specifications given for oxfords, gym
bals, waterproof boots, paes, arctics, gaiters and overshoes. Crude rubber
and latex are prohibited in gym and basketball shoes (except cement and foxing!
for War Orders. All rubber footwae.r is limited by specifications. No rubber
may be used for heels and heel bases for Army orders.

Prohibited.

Prohibited in wallpaper cleaner.

Prohibited in street car springs. Crude rubber is prohibited without special
authorisation in street car wheel rings.

Por mats - cloth; for other
items - enameled steel.

Plastic; wood for handle
grips.

Wood, glass, cellulose,
acetate, cloth.

Steel, wood, felt.

Plastics, felt, vinyl resin

scrap for platens.

Porcelain enamel, plastics,
cellulose acetate.

Fiber or impregnated
asbestos for gaskets.

Cloth and cotton - felt,
hair felt.

Navy has substituted
synthetic rubber where
feasible and when allocation
can be secured. No sub-
stitute for civilian use.

Ordinary commercial cleaner
made from non-rubber
material.

(Continued)
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SECTION 239 RUBBER AND SYNTHETIC RUBBER MATERIALS AND THEIR PRODUCTS (Continued)

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Structural clay and
concrete products

Surgical, medical and
dental goode

Telephone and other
electrical communica-
tions, except radio

Textile specialties

Tobacco manufactures
and accessories

Toys, sporting and
athletic goods

Trunks and commercial
cars

Vehicles, animal drawn
and miscellaneous

Tending machines

Window and door screens
and shades

Wire, cable, cordage
and rope

Prohibited in contraction joint seals and concrete filler.

Limited to monthly allocation. Prohibited in hospital sheeting, nipples, and
pillow and mattress covers. Latex prohibited in blood pressure bags, inhala-
tion bags and face pieces, operating cushions, sinus and cautery bulbs.

Prohibited in telephone bases.

Prohibited in artificial leather, chevrons, tent fabrics, upholstery, canvas
water bags, sateen gimps, leather finishes for War Orders.

Prohibited in ash trays, tobacco pouches, etc.

Prohibited in toys and parts, poker chips, golf bags, swimming tubes, croquet

balls, quoits, skate bumpers, driving mats and tees, water wings, recoil pads
for firearms; wrestling mat covers and athletic equipment prohibited for War
Order*.

Prohibited in aprons, mats,mud flaps and running boards, door and window
wedges, checks, bumpers and fan belts. Reclaimed rubber permitted in certain
parts: allocations of crude rubber for civilian use are made.

Prohibited in wheelbarrow tires.

Prohibited, in gambling and coin-operated amusement devices.

Prohibited in window squeegees and picture screens.

Prohibits use of rubber in such items as Christmas tree ornaments and access
ories. Establishes specifications and conditions under which rubber may be

used in wire and cable.

Tar.

Plastics.

Synthetics, polyvinyl
chloride, vinyllte, polyvinyl
butyral.

Glass, wood, oyster and
clem shells.

Wood.

Aprons and running boards

—

steel enameled; mats and
flaps—cloth; belts

—

leather; wedges and bumpers-
cloth.

Wood— steel banded.

Plastics; impregnated
canvas.

SECTION 2H0 RUBBER AND RUBBER PRODUCTS - Consolidated with SECTION 239 RUBBER AND SYNTHETIC RUBBER

MATERIALS AND THEIR PRODUCTS.

SECTION 2UI RUFBER SEALED CLOSURES FOR GLASS CONTAINERS - Consolidated with SECTION 239 RUBBER AND

SYNTHETIC RUBBER MATERIALS AND THEIR PRODUCTS.

SECTION 2U2 RUBBER YARN AND ELASTIC THREAD - Consolidated with SECTION 239 RUBBER AND SYNTHETIC RUBBER

MATERIALS AND THEIR PRODUCTS

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 2U3 SADDLERY, HARNESS, AND SIMILAR EQUIPMENT

fine lurffs saddles, harnesses , halters, feed bags, horse shoes, whips, dog collars. etc . )

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERI AL

ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES L/

Cadmium M-65 Prohibited in saddlery hardware. Zinc coating, paint, enamel.

Chromium M-18 Use in leather trimming limited to 100$ of fiscal year I9UI. Faint, enamel.

Copper M-9 Prohibited in saddlery hardware and harness fittings, dog collars, and
similar harness and equipment for pets.

Plastics, domestic silver,
glass, wood.

Horsehi&es M-Ha Sale and use of horsehide fronts which can be, or are, manufactured to

military specifications limited to War Orders.

Cowhide, calfskin, bull hides.

Iron and steel M-126 Prohibited in harness and saddlery fittings (except for draft, work and
ranch animals), pet equipment including leashes, muzzles, and collars.

Plastics, domestic silver,

wood, composition, leather.

Nickel M-b Prohibited in saddlery and harness hardware and fittings. Paint, enamel.

Petroleum sulfonates M-1S8 Prohibits delivery, use and refining - small orders exempt. Emulsifying agents.

Tin M-U3 Prohibited in ornamental fittings and fasteners. Faint, enamel.

Zinc M-ll Limited to percentage of I9U1 use. Plastics, organic coatings.

SECTION 24U SAFETY EQUIPMENT
(Includes such items as firefighting equipment, gas masks, helmets, etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Fire apparata.3 , motorized L-hj

Fire protective signal L-39
and alarm equipment

Gas masks

Incendiary units

Protective helmets

Safety equipment

1-57

L-115

L-105

L-114

Production under control. Specifications limit aluminum, copper, copper base alloy, nickel, chromium,
cadmium, tin, zinc, steel, synthetic rubber. Rubber tires banned on auxiliary trailers.

Establishes specifications for and use of aluminum, bismuth, cadmium, chromium, copper base alloy,
etc., and certain parts based on specific authorization. Foam extinguishers limited to 100? of 1941,
except for War Orders. Carbon dioxide extinguishers limited to War and Maritime Orders rated A-l-j
or better.

Production limited to War Orders and O.C.D. Fire fighting, mining and industrial masks limited to
those not sold as defense against enemy attack.

Manufacture and distribution prohibited without permission of Chemical Warfare Service of the Army.

Production of civilian helmets, except industrial and police, limited to orders by Federal Agencies,
and Bar Orders.

Restricts the use of aluminum, asbestos cloth, chromium, copper, copper base alloys, nickel, corrosion
resisting steel, alloy steel, tin, synthetic plastics, magnesium, rubber, synthetic rubber, neoprene,
elastic fabric, in the manufacture of safety equipment and parts, and prohibits the sale, delivery,
renting and acceptance of delivery of any equipment having these materials incorporated in them,
except to fill War Orders, or the articles were assembled or manufactured prior to May 5, 1942 and are
delivered to fill orders bearing ratings of A-1C or higher, or the materials are used to the extent
allowed in the appendix of this order.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

Asbestos textiles

Iron and steel

Nickel

Rubber

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

M-123 Lists prohibited end products and restricted end rjroducte. Imposes lim-
itations on inventories.

a-126

M-6

Prohibited in helmets and curb guards except on orders rated A-2 or bet-
ter.

Prohibited In fire fighting apparatus and equipment except where necess-
ary for operational purposes. Permitted in any equipment to comply with
safety regulations in effect December 1, 1941.

14-15 Allocated monthly by Director. Prohibited in rubber-covered lamp guards, Reclaimed rubber for crude
handles, cellular pads for crash helmet cushions, grab rails and knobs
(except dielectric) for War Orders. Mins~and Industry safety parte
limited by specifications.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Mineral wool.

Fiber or plastics for cer-
tain civilian uses.

Cast iron or steel with re-
quired properties. Silver,
chromium, zinc or Bonderized
coatings; paint.

rubber.

if These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists, indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the d-irectory of specialists.
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SECTION 244 SAFETY ECU I PMEt'T (Continued)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

HATERI AL

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTI TUTES LI

Tin

Zinc

M-H3

W-ll

Unlimited use allowed for compliance with government safety regulations
and War Orders.

Limited to percentage of l°,4l use.

Zinc, silver, chromium, on
terneplate; paint.

Organic coatings, cast iron,

steel.

SECTION 245 SANITARY WARE

(Includes such items as bathtubs, sinks, lavator ies ,
etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

'PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Plumbing and beating
equipment

Plumbing and heating
simplification

W9

L-42

Limits sales and deliveries of certain items.

Sets specifications limiting use of copper, copper base alloy, iron and other metals. Standardizes
certain equipment.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERI AL

ORDER
S-TTlTT
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTI ON POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Aluminum U-l Prohibited. Cast Iron for brackets and
fittings, painted steel for
trimmings which cennot be

entirely eliminated.

Antimony 11-112 Prohibits in white pigments, opacifiers, and frits for nonacld resistant'

ceramic enamels except on War Orders.
Zirconium oxide.

Cobalt M-39 Under allocation. Permitted uses listed.

Copper M-9 Prohibited in pipe, tube, tubing, and fittings for plumbing, shower rods

and pans, shower heads, sinks, and drainboards and toilet floats except

as provided in Order L-42.

Iron, steel, glass, plastics.

Iron and steel M-126 Prohibited for bath tubs, metal drainboards, sink aprons and legs, lava-

tories - except hangers, portable bath tubs, foot baths - except hospi-

tals, urinals, sitz baths, shower stalls and receptors - except frames.

China, vitreous clay prod-
ucts, glass, stone,- pre-cast
stone, reinforced concrete.

Lead 1S-3S Prohibited in shower pans over 4 lbs. per square foot. Waterproofing compounds, gal-

vanized steel only in most
essential and permanent con-

struction.

Rubber M-15 Prohibited in foot bath trays and toilet sets.

Zinc It- 11 Limited to percentage of 194l use. Organic coatings, steel
ceramics.

SECTION 246 SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL INSTRUMENTS AND EQUIPMENT
(hcludes suCh items as barometers, thermometers, hydrometers, pyrometers, tachometers
gas and water meters, scales, altimeters, sextants, drafting instruments, etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Bard-facing materials L-323 Prohibits metal containing 4$ or more of manganese, silicon, chromium, nickel, molybdenum, tungsten,
vanadium, cobalt, tantaltm, columblum, titanium, aluminum, magnesium, sodium, calcium, boron, and/or
copper to be used as hard-facing material, with certain exceptions.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the oasis 0/ relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications , consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved , as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 2U6 SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL INSTRUMENTS AND EQUIPMENT (Continued)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Industrial type
instruments

Industrial type
instruments, control
valves and regulators:
simplification

Instruments, valves, etc

Laboratory equipment

Power, steam and water
auxiliary equipment

Sextants (Mariners')

L-23U

L-?72

L-I3U

L-lUU

L-I5I*

L-58

L-2bb

Allows Director to control delivery and production.

Prohibit 8 production, sale and delivery of pyrometers and resistance thermometers unless manufactured

according to given specifications.

Prohibits the use of chromium, nickel, or alloy thereof in the manufacture of instruments, control

valves and regulators and acceptance of delivery except for use under certain operating conditions.

Repair, and maintenance orders bearing ratings of A-8 or better and Defense Orders are excepted.

Distribution of new equipment containing aluminum, chromium, copper, iron, Tiagneeium, molybdenum,

nickel, steel, tantalum, tin, titanium, any alloy of above, rubber, neoprene, synthetic rubber,

or non-cellulose base plasties prohibited except on War Orders, for production laboratories,

public health and government laboratories, repairs for other laboratories, and in special

cases.

Water meters, except for chemical and marine applications must be manufactured only to specifications.

War Orders excepted. M-9-c does not apply.

Imports controlled by Lend-Leaee. Sales may be made only to Army.Kavy and under authorisation

from Coast Guard or Director.

Sterilizer equipment

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

Sets up specifications, as to else and types, for the manufacture of, and prohibits the use of

certain metals In manufacture. Also limits the sale and delivery, except War Orders.

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Cobalt

Jewel bearings

Mercury

Rubber

Steel

Tantalum

Thermoplastics

Tin

Tungsten

Zinc

H-39

M-50

M-78

M-15

M-21

M-I56

M-15U

M-U3

M-29

M-ll

Under allocation. Permitted usee listed.

Jewel bearing material stocks frozen for use in bearings. Finished
Jewel bearings under complete allocation.

Use in thermometers (industrial and sclentlfio) limited to the amount
so used In the corresponding quarter of 19l(0 or the first ouarter of
191+1.

Prohibited in water meters; prohibited in thermostat covers for War
Orders.

Tin and terneplate may be used in gas meters only as specified.

Prohibited except upon authorization of Director.

Prohibited In thermometer and hygrometer bases and stands except on War
Orders.

Solder for use in or repair of gas meters limited to any tin-cased
gas meter having a rated capacity above 3OO cu. ft. per hour.

Prohibited In gauges.

Limited to percentage of I9U1 use.

SECTION 247 SHEEP INTESTINES

Order Series M - 220 - -Prohibi t s use, sale, and delivery except for manufacture of
surgical gut.

The use of sheep Intestines Is restricted In thefollowlng product groups:

Tarlous organic liquids,
colored.

Wood, spring steel, plas-
tics, felt, leather,
fiber, impregnated asbestos.

Zinc coated, enameled or
Bonderlzed steel, glass,
plastics.

Tlberboard, paper, wood,
glass.

Tor solder - lower tin,
higher lead, silver and
bismuth content.

Hardened tool steel, bard
chromium plating.

Cast iron, steel organic
coatings.

PRODUCT GROUP

Uualcal instruments

Poods

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited.

Prohibited.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Other gate.

Synthetic casings.
k'

l
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' s " egested as " /""rat guide only on the basts of relative availability as of the ttme of the publication.spectftc applications, consult utth specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialist
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SECTION 247 SHEEP INTESTINES (Continued']

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Purchaser mast file intention te use as surgical gut.

Prohibited.

Surgical, medical, and
dental goods.

Toys, sporting, and ath-
letic goods.

SECTION 2U8 SHELLAC

Order Series M- 106- -P rohibi ts del ivery , processing and use except upon author i zat ion

of Director. War Orders, certain Federal agencies , and users of quantities not in

excess of 20 pounds per month are exempt.

The use of shellac is restricted In tbe following product groups:

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Other guts.

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Abrasives

Automobiles, passenger,
except combat and tact-
ical types.

Electrical apparatus and
appliances.

Electrical generating and
distribution equipment

Foods

Paints, varnishes, and

colorb.

Deliveries depend on authorization, use may be made as directed. War Orders
and testing purposes.

Under complete allocation.

Under complete allocation.

Under complete allocation.

Under complete allocation.

Deliveries depend on authorization. Use nay be made only as directed. War

Orders and testing purposes are exempt.

Insulatory varnish.

Insulatory varnish.

Insulatory varnish.

Sugar, syrups.

Alkyds; essoin} ester
gum, limed resin.

SECTION 249 SHEARLINGS - Consolidated with SECTION 159 LEATHER AND LEATHER PRODUCTS.

SECTION 250 SHIPS AND BOATS
(Includes such items as surface and submer ine combat vesse Is , auxiliary ships and boats,
patrol craft, district and yard craft, and equipment and accessories.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Outboard motors

Douglas fir plywood

L-80

L-150

Production prohibited except for domestic War Orders. Replacement parts Halted to 750 of I9U1. Sales

of 6 horsepower and greater motors limited to domestic War Orders.

Limits the manufacture and delivery of Douglas fir plywood to a few types and sites except upon speci-

fic authorisation.

(Continued)

l) These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 250 SHIPS AMD BOATS (Continued)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL

Aluminum

Asbestos

Balsa

Copper

Douglas fir logs

Iron and steel

Lead

Natural resins

Nickel

Noble fir logs

Rubber

Teak

Zinc

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

M-l

m-79

M-177

u-9

M-234

M-126

M-38

M-56

M-6

M-22S

M-15

M-83

M-ll

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited except in combat equipment.

Certain grades limited to specific uses.

Defense Orders only.

Prohibited in pleasure boat fittings, fastenings, hardware and motors.

Under allocation.

Prohibited in pleasure boats and marine hardware for same.

Prohibited in ballast keels for pleasure boats.

Prohibited in pleasure craft.

Prohibited except where necessary for operational purposes. Prohibited
entirely in pleasure craft.

Necessary to obtain authorization for delivery or use.

Specific quantities allocated for diving equipment.

Prohibited except for Army and Navy.

Limited to percentage of 19^1 use.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Cast iron.

Coated iron or steel, gal-

vanized ware.

Wood, plywood.

Concrete.

Zinc coatings, paint, enamel.

Navy has substituted syn-

thetic rubber where feasible
and when allocations can be
secured. No substitute for
civilian use.

Other hard woods.

Organic coatings for cor-

rosion protection.

SECTION 251 SHOE SIMPLIFICATION - Consolidated witti SECTION 252 SHOES AND OTHER FOOTWEAR.

SECTION 25£ SHOES AND OTHER FOOTWEAR
(Includes shoes, overshoes, moccasins, slippers, clogs, hoots, etc., of rubber, leather,
fabric , etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Cellophane

Consumers' goods inven-

tories

L-20

L-219

Use in packaging of shoes prohibited.

Limits merchant's inventory of footwear.

(Continued)

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide u nly < '.< has I s of relative ava,Ui .lity as of the time of the publication.
Fui specific applications, consult with specialists indi»*tid Jo' the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 252 SHOES AND OTHER FOOTWEAR (Continued)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Cattlehides, calf and

kidsklns

Copper

Cork

Elastic fabrics

Footwear

Furfural

Goatskins, kidsklns, and

cabrettas

Horsehides

Iron and iteel

Loofa sponges

Manila

Petroleum sulfonates

Rubber

Hubber yarn & elastic
thread

Shearlings

Sole leather

Sulfamic acid and
derivatives

Thermoplastics

M-191+

M-9

u-s

M-174

M-217

U-224

Under allocation.

Prohibited in buckles, ornamental trim, lace tips and shoe findings. Plastics, silver, glass,
wood, etc. for ornamental
trim, etc. Heavy boots
safety - zinc for copper.

Prohibited except for a limited amount of milled cork, for orders with
A- 10 or higher ratings. No ratings required for shoe products made I

from by-product cork.

Use limited to far Orders.

Restricts color, design, ornoneutation and types. War Orders are exempt.
Restricts production of r^use slippers to 75Jfc of production of period
July 1, 1942 to December 31, 1942, other civilian footwear to 1005b of the
same period

.

Prohibited except upon specific authorisation.

M-114J Processing limited to 70$ of 1941, though this does not affect com-
tjlsory filling of Defense Orders. If quality and size can satisfy
military requirements, the goatskin must be reserved.

U-141

U-126

M-125

U-36

Sale and ubs of horsehide fronts which can be, or are, manufactured to
ailitary specifications limited to War Orders.

Prohibited in shoe buckles and ornaments.

Prohibited except on orders rated A-l-a or better.

Certain grades of fiber covered by order. Can be used on appeal only.

M-18S ! Prohibits delivery, use and refining. Small orders are exempt.

U-15

M-124

K-94

JJ-SO

M-242

M-154

Establishes allocations for rubbers, gaiters, adhesives, etc. Reclaim
only may be used in heels, toes, soles, etc. Specifications given for
oxfords, gym balls, waterproof boots, pace, arc t lea, gaiters and over-
shoes. Crude rubber and latex are prohibited in gym and basketball
shoes (except cement and foxing) for War Orders. All rubber footwear
is limited by specifications. No rubber may be used for heels and heel
bases for War Orders. RubDer cement ie restricted in the manufacture
End recair of shoes to a given list of operations.
May be used only In Lefer.se Orders.

Subject to priority for military use.

Number of tack3 per pair of shoes limited. Sets aside all cut soles
and finders cut stock of military weight and quality for disposition
by Army, and a percentage of the monthly production of manufacturers*
bends.

Prohibited except upon authorization.

Prohibited in shoe heels (all plastic) and woven uppers, except on
War Orders.

Nou-elastic fabrics with
restyling of item.

Sharkskin, fabrics.

SheepsKiun

Fibers unrestricted and
suitable for stuffing; pal-
metta root, istle (If re-
jected for cordage anil brush)
certain tows (unapinnable).

Emulsifying agents.

Combination reclaim and wood
heels.

Wool.

Wood

Zinc M-ll Prohibits such items aa eyelets, gromets and other accessories.
Order excepted.

Steel, plastics

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the tine of the publication
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 253 SIGNS, LICENSES, AND COINS
(Includes such items as metal signs, automobile- license plates, and other metallic in-
signia, etc.)

LIMI TATI ON ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Metal signs

Metallic license plates

1-29

L-32

Production prohibited, except for government licensing or traffic control on railroads and highways.

Metal limited to 10$ of fiscal year 1942. Changes in effective date of licenses to be limited to k
square inches of metal.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

HATERI AL

ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTI ON POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Aluminum M-l
1

identification tags, information and instruction plates, medals and
coins.

Porcelain enamel, lead
alloys, vulcanized fiber.

Cadmium M-b5 Prohibited in name, identification and metal plates. Porcelain enamel, lead
alloys, vulcanized fiber.

Copper M-9 Prohibited in bulba, neon and fluorescent tubes for advertising

purposes, name identification and metal plates.
Steel.

Formaldehyde M-25 Prohibited in premiums and advertising items and displays. Cellulose acetate.

Iron and steel M-126 Prohibited in sign hanger frames, sign posts, show window lighting and
display ecuipment; dummy police, and tags (identification, key,

name and price)

.

Wood, plastics, press board,
masonite, hardboard, ply-
wood.

Rubber M-15 Prohibited. Neoprene

Thermoplastics M-15^ Prohibited in signs, advertising, printing, and name plates, except on'

War Orders.
Wood, plywood, paper and
paperboard.

Tin M-43 Prohibited in seals and labels, except meat labels. Wood, plywood.

Zinc M-ll Prohibited in 3lugs and tokens, advertising specialties, name plates,
billboards and merchandise displays of all kinds. War Orders excepted.

Plastics, wood, paper and
paperboard, plywood, hard-
board.

SECTION 254 SILICA GEL
Order Series M-219--P
authorization is gran

The use of silica gel is restricted in the following product grouos

Order Series M -219- -Prohibit s use, delivery or acceptance of delivery unless specific
author i zat ion is granted. The use must be the one author ized

.

PRODUCT GROUP

Drugs and medicines

Firearms, ordnance, and
explosives

Refrigeration and air-
conditioning equipment
except domestic

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited except upon specific authorization.

Prohibited except upon specific authorization.

Prohibited except upon specific authorization.

POSSI BLE SUBSTI TUTES \_l

Calcium chloride.

Calcium chloride.

Calcium chloride.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication./or specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved. .as listed ,n the di rectory o/ specialists
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SECTION 2F5 SILK (RAW SILK) - Consolidated with SECTION 286 TEXTILE MATERIALS AND THEIR FIBERS.

SECTION 256 SILK ROSIER, USED - Consolidated with Sect.

THEIR FIBERS.

SECTION 286 TEXTILE MATERIALS A ND

SECTION 257 SILK WASTE - Consolidated with SECTION 286 TEXTILE MATERIALS AND THEIR FIPERS

SECTION 258 S ITVER
Order Series M-199-P rohibits use and sale of foreign silver for the processing ofsilverware, watch cases and jewelry, badges and insignia church goods, slide fasteners,
buttons and similar fasteners, closures for containers, pens and pencils, toilet sets
and picture frames, musical instruments, insulated wire for electrical conductors, and
certain non- essent i.al electroplating and silver'clad metal, except in orders of A-3 or
better. Restricts the purchase, receipt, and processing of domestic silver except to
fill orders with ratings of A-l-a or higher.
The use of silver is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP

Apparel, except footwear

Buttons and closures

Cutlery and flatware

Glass containers

Jewelry, timepieces, and
hollow war."

Musical instruments and
accessories

Office and artists'
materials

EXTENT OF RESTRICTI ON

Foreign silver prohibited in slide fasteners, hooks and eyes, snaps, fasteners, Domestic silver,
and buttons. A-3 orders, purchases by United States Government and for certain
repairs excepted.

Prohibits "foreign silver" in buttons, slide fasteners, badges, insignia, etc., Domestic silver,
after 11/15/42. (See definition in order of "Foreign silver".; A-3 orders,
United States agencies and certain repairs excepted.

Prohibits "foreign silver" in silverware after 11/15/42. Includes knives, Domestic silver,

forks, spoons, etc. A-3 orders and government orders excepted, (See order
for definitions of foreign silver.

)

Prohibits "foreign silver" after 11/15/42, in closures for containers. A-3 Domestic silver,
orders and government orders excepted.

Prohibits further processing with"forelgn silver" (see order for definitions) Domestic silver.

unless completed by 11/15/42, of following: silverware, including holloware,
watch cases and jewelry, badges and insignia, toilet sets, picture frames,

church goods, etc. A-3 orders, United States agencies and certain repairs
excepted.

"Foreign silver" prohibited in musical instruments after 11/15/42, (see order ; Domestic silver,

for definitions). A-3 orders United States Government orders and certain
repairs excepted.

"Foreign silver" prohibited after 11/15/42, in pens, pencils and picture Domestic silver,

frames (see definition in order.) A-3 orders, purchases by United States

Government and certain repairs excepted.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES U

SECTICI* 259 SITKA SPRUCE LOGS - Consolidated with SECTION 165 LUMBER.

ll These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult uith specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SFCTION £60 SOAP, TOILETRIES, COSMETICS, AMP HOUSEHOLD CHEMICALS

(Inc ludes such items as soap, cleaning and polishing pr epar at ions , household disinfect-

tants, cosmet ics ,
per fumes , tooth paste and powder, etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Cellophane

Consumers' goods inven-

tories

L-20 Prohibited in packaging cosmetics, soaps, soap flakes, face povrder, creams, lotions, perfumes,

shampoos, bath salts, hair tonics, bay rum, soap powder, cleaning compounds, polishes, metal sponges,

mops, brushes, shoe polish kits, brooms, candles and wax products.

L-219 Limits merchant's inventory of soaps, household cleaning, sanitation materials, waxes and polishes.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Castor Oil M-235 Prohibited except on authorization of Director,

Capryl alcohol M-167 Deliveries placed under allocation.

Copper M-9 Prohibited in hand dispensers for hand lotions, paper products and

straws

.

Plastics

.

Copper chemicals M-227 Prohibited except for specific authorization.

Dichlorethyl ether H-22* Necessary to obtain specific authorization.

Ethyl alcohol M-30 Use limited to 50% of fiscal year 1941 in hair and s"calp preparations,

bay rum, shampoos: Face and hand lotions, deodorants, toilet soaps

(including shaving creams), toilet water, perfume, ami perfume tinc-

tures, tooth cleansing preparations, mouth washes, witch hazel and

shoe polish.

Isopropyl alcohol for some
uses.

Mercury M-78 Use in cosmetics limited to 30% of amount used in the corresponding

quarter 1940 or the first quarter of 1941, except for War Orders.

Fats and oils U-71 Under preference rating system.

Glycerine recovery M-195 Limits the saponification and hydrolysis of fat and oil in the recovery

of crude glycerine to certain conditions. The processing of 1,000

pounds per month is exempt.

Iron and steel M-126 Prohibited in lipstick holders and compacts. Plastic or paper.

Isopropyl alcohol M-lbS Under allocation. Ethyl alcohol, butyl alcohol,

tertiary butyl alcohol.

Palm oil u-59 Under allocation. Blown soy bean oil ; blown
marine oils; corn oil; pea-
nut oil; tallow, etc.

Petroleum sulfonates M-1'88 Prohibits delivery, use and refining. Small orders are exempt.

Hubber U-15 Prohibited in wall paper cleaner. Ordinary commercial cleaner
made from non-rubber
material.

Sperm oil M->40 Use and distribution under control, except certain military orders.

Steatite talc M-239 Restricted prior to November 15, 19^2. Prohibited after November 15,

1942.

Lower grades of tale.

Toluene U-31+ Under allocation. Xylol petroleum ether, light
petroleum solvents; light
chlorinated solvents; cer-

tain alcohols, ethers,

esters, and ketones, blends

of above with petroleum
napnthas; rubber solvents.

Zinc M-ll Prohibited in soap dispensers, lotion dispensers. Limited use in other

items. War Orders are exempt.

Plastics.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult uiith specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists
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SECTION 261 SODA FOUNTAINS AND BEVERAGE DISPENSING EOUIPMtNT

(Includes such items as fountains, bars, carbonated beverage dispensers, etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Refrigerators, industrial
and commercial.

L-38 Prohibits manufacture of carbonated beverage and beer dispensers, soda fountains, fountainettee, etc.

C0NS£RVATI0N ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Cadmium M-65 Prohibited in beverage dispensing units and parts thereof. galvanized steel, paint
enamel.

Copper w-9 Prohibited in soda fountain equipment, beverage dispensing units, bar
fittings and equipment, bottle beverage coolers, soda fountain and
fountainettes. Certain parts for conducting electricity in water cool-
ers excepted.

Galvanized steel.

Iron and steel K-126 Prohibited in beer storage tanks, soda fountain accessories, bar wire
and bar accessories.

Wood, glass, pottery.

Hlckel B-6 Prohibited.
Paint, enamel, -for protec-
tive coatings.

Steel M-21 Stainless steel prohibited except on orders rated A-l-K or better. Wood.

Tin M-U3 Prohibited In beverage dispensing units and their parts (except for
pipe when equal returns are made).

Galvanized steel, savan
tubing.

Zinc M-ll F.:ohlblted in drink mixers and shakers, ice cream cabinets, etc. War
Orders excepted.

Wood, glass, ceramic ware

SECTION 262 SODIUM NITRATE
Order Series U - 62- -Prohi bi ts deliveries except as author ized, by Director.
The use of sodium nitrate is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP

Construction, wartime

Fertilizer

Glass, sheet

Glaaaware and glass
novelties

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited except on authorization.

Prohibited except on authorization.

Prohibited except on authorization.

Prohibited except on authorization.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES \J

Salt cake.

Nitrogenous crops.

Soda ash.

Salt cake, soda ash

SECTION 263 SOFTWOOD LUMBER - Consolidated with SECTION 165 LVKBES

.

SECTION 26 1
! SPERM CIL - Consol idated with SECTION 108 FATS AND OILS.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publicationFor specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of special.
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SECTION 265 SPICES
Order Series U-12
Lend-Lease contra
The u»« of spices Is restricted In the following product groups

Order Series II . 127 - -Rest r ids deliveries to 100 percent of base period. tar OrdersLend-Lease contracts , and certain others exempted.

PRODUCT GROUP

Drug* and medicine*

feods

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Processor* of -medlclnee. and food* get following quota*: lack pepper 90£ of 19U1

pimento (alleplce) 75J&, cinnamon 50$, cIotbb 100)6, ginger 115^, nutmeg Tj$,

naoe 7f#, white pepper 755., War Ordere and Hed Oroee excepted.

Limit* packers, wholesale receivers and Industrial receivers on certain spices.

Package and processors of medlolnee and foods get maximum quotas as follow*:

^lack pepper 90)6 of I9U1, pimento (alleplce) 75Jt. cinnamon 50& clores 100*,

Olnger 115?. Hutmeg 75Jt, mac* 75)6. white Pepper 75?b, exceptions Include War

Orders, Hed Cross, U.S.O., ocean going vessel*.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES U

Synthetic eplces.

Synthetics

SECTION 266 STEAM AND OTHER PRIME MOVERS

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Farm machinery and equip-| L-17C

ment, attachments and
repair parts

Heavy power and steam

equipment

Power, s teem and water
equipment

Used construction machin
ery

Used electric generating
equipment, etc.

L-117

Establishes quota for the manufacture of windmill*.

Restricts acceptance of orders manufacture delivery, sale and lease of
heavy power and steam equipment to war orders accompanied by PD-3A cer-
tificate. Manufacturers must file production schedule.

L-I5I4 Establishes specification* for steam surface condensers.

L-I96

L-ioa

Equipment purchased prior to October 1, I9U2 must be registered. Change
of ownership, location and work status must also be registered. Pro-
hibits exporting used construction machinery, war ordere are exempt.

Transactions in used electric generating equipment and used steam boil-
ers prohibited except as authorized by Director.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Copper K-9 Prohibited in non-operating usee or parts. Steel

Land turbine* H-76 Production under control of Director

Hlckel H-6 Prohibited in nan-operating usee or part*. Bon-metallic finishes and
enamel.

Zinc M-ll Limited to percentage of 19*11 use. War orders are exempt

.

Organic coating*, cast Iron
teel

SECTION 267 STEATITE TALC

Order Series M-239--Establishes list of permitted uses. Restricts delivery also work-

ing inventory , to six months' supply.

The use of stestite talc Is restricted In the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Chemical product*, mis-
cellaneous

Prohibited Hon-eteatlte tele.

Food* Prohibited for rlo* polishing Pyrophylllte lower grades
of talc.

Office and art 1st"

»

material*
Prohibited

(
Continued)

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed >n the directory, „/ socialists
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SECTION 267 STEATITE TALC (Continued)!

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTR ICTI ON POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Soaps, toiletries

cosmetics and house-
hold chemicals

Textile specialties

Prohibited.

Prohibited.

Lower gruiles of talc.

Dense pressed pprcjlaia.

SFHTION 268 STEEL
Orders Series M - 2 1 - -G ene ra 1 restrictions on production and deliver* Prohibits melt-
ing and delivery of certain alloy steels except on specific authorization or special
direction. Est abl i shes quotas and limits deliveries to steel warehouses with certain
specified exceptions. Deliveries or plates under schedul ing control. Est abl ishes

permitted uses of t inpl at es , ternepl at e and terne metal.

The use of steel is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Alcoholic beverages, ex-

cept brewery products,
and equipment

Automobiles, passenger

Beer and other brewery
products and equipment

Containers and packaging
materials

Construction and mining
machinery

Electrical apparatus and
aupliances, industrial

and commercial

Electrical appliances,
consumer and domestic

Engines, Internal combus

tion

firearms, ordnance, and
explosives

Household and service

machinery

Lighting fixtures

Machinery, consumer
goods

Motor vehicles, special
purpose and industrial

Hefrlgeratlng and air
conditioning equip-

ment, except domestic
refrigerators.

Bcf rigeration equipment,
domestic

Scientific and technical
instruments and equip-
ment

Stainlef steel prohibited except for orders rated A-l-k or better.

Prohibits use of corrosion resistant and heat resistant steel except on ratings

of A-l-k or higher.

Prohibits use of corrosion resistant steel except on orders rated A-l-k or

higher.

Tinplate ana terneplate may be used in cans only as under M-31 in closures and

under M-10U, and in gasoline tanks only as specified.

Tin and terneplate for use in torpedoeB for oil and gas well shooting may be

used only as specified. Corrosion ""^ heat resistant steels prohibited except

on orders rated A-l-k or better.

Prohibits use of corrosion resistant steel except in orders rated A-l-k or

higher.

Prohibits use of corrosion and heat resistant steel except in orders rated

A-l-k or higher.

Tin end terneplate may be used in gasoline tanks only as specified. Prohibits

use of heat resistant steel except on orders rated A-l-k or higher.

Shot and bullet-core steel under allocation.

Prohibits stainless steel except on orders A-l-k or higher.

Tin and terneplate may be UBed in oil lanterns and carbide non-explosive

lights as specified.

Tin and terneplate may be used in dairy equipment, textile spinning cylinders,

baking pans and cheese vats only as specified.

Prohlblts corrosion and heat resistant steel except on orders rated A-l-k or

better.

Prohibits use of stainless steel except on orders rated A-l-k or better.

Prohibits use of stainless steel except on orders rated A-l-k or better.

Tin and ternenlate may be used in gas meters only as specified.

(Cont i nued

Glass.

Glass, plastics, paper, wood.

Wood, spring steel, plastics.

Low tin, antimony, lead coat-

ing.

Wood.

if These materials are suggested us a general guide only on the basis of relative aval lability as of the time of the publication.
For specific att>l I'.at io:is , consult u/iln specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECT I
CW 266 STEEL (Continued)

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES \_l

Soda fountain and beverage
dispensing equipment

Stainless steel prohibited except on orders rated A-l-k or better. Wood.

SECTION 269 STEEL DRU^S - Consolidated with SECTION 70 CONTAINERS AND PACKAGING MATERIALS.

SECTION 270 STOVES AND RANGES

(Includes such items as stoves, ranges, steam tables, space heaters, water heaters, etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Conmercial cooking and

food and plate warm-

ing equipment

Cooking appliances
(domestic)

Electrical appliances

Extended surface heating
equipment

Liquefied petroleum gas

equipment

Metal plumbing and heat-

ing equipment

Plumbing and heating
simplification

Space heaters (domestic)

L-122

L-23

L-65

L-107

L-S6

L-79

L-U2

L-173

Limits iron and steel to ftfc^ of the amount used for equipment and parts during 19U1; in addition to

this quota it may be used for donestic War Orders. Prohibits iron and steel in barbecue machines,

chicken singers, chop suey ranges, cruller fryers, cup, dish, plate, rolls and sausage warmers, egg*

boilers, nut blancher ovens, fryers and roaBters, oyster stoves, peanut roasters, potato chip fryers,

rotisseries, waffle irons and warming ovens.

Production and use of iron and steel limited by class of manufacture.

coal or wood and War Orders excepted.

Domestic heating stoves using

Prohibits electric griddles, roasters, sandwich toasters, steam tables, boilers, and any new appliance

containing a heating element except on A-2 or better.

Deliveries prohibited except on domestic War Orders or with permission of Director.

Prohibits installation, delivery, and acceptance of delivery without specific authorization, except for

maintenance and repair.

Limits sales and deliveries of certain items.

Sets up specifications governing use of copper, iron, etc.

Production of domestic space heaters burning oil and gas prohibited except as allowed under L-23-c

for military and maritime.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTI TUTES 1/

Aluminum M-l Prohibited.

(Cmt i nued

)

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For spec if tc applications , c on suit with spec lalists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists
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SECTICM 270 STOVES AMD RANGES (Continued')

CON SERV AT I ON ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Cadmium M-65 Prohibited, in portable heaters. Non-metallic points.

Copper M-9 Prohibited in hot water heaters, tanks, coils, fittings and trimmings,
stores and ranges except for certain parts.

Coated and uncoatad ferrous
metal.

Iron and steel M-126 Prohibited in commercial electric cooking stoves. Production completely pro-
hibited for civilian use.
Iron and steel available for
the few remaining armed
service requirements.

Hlckel M-6 Prohibited in domestic, office, and institutional appliances and equip-
ment except for certain heating elements.

Porcelain enamel organic
enamel, paint.

Zinc M-ll Prohibited in electric and gas stoves and ranges except for repair,
maintenance and War Orders-

Plastics, cast iron, paint,
enamel, steel.

SECTION 271 STREET AND RAPID TRANSIT CARS AND TROLLEY BUSSES

( Inc ludes street and rapid transit cars, trooley buses and cars, passenger trailer buses, etc.)
LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

ORDER

PRODUCT GROUF SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Passenger carriers L-lOlj Production, sale and delivery placed under scneduling control.

Passenger carriers L-211 Establishes schedule for permitted steel tires and wheels for cars.

Passenger carriers h-Ld<j Limits production and use of replacement parts, except War Orders. Specifically incorporates all
applicable "U" Orders. Makes disposal of non-usable parte as scrap mandatory.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Copper M-9 Prohibited in air conditioning • quipment, lighting fixtures, weather
stripping and insulation, trim, fittings, and mouldings. (Except in

certain cases for essential repairs and parts necessary for conducting
electricity.)

Air conditioning - steel
tubes with steel fins. Fix-
tures, stripping and insula-
tion - zinc plated steel.
Trim, fittings and moulding
- wood, plastics, anti-
monial lead.

Nickel M-b Prohibited in transportation equipment except where necessary for opera-

tional purposes.

Paint enamel, for protective
coatings.

Rubber U-15 Prohibited in street car springe. Crude rubber is prohibited without

special authorization in street car wheel rings.

Steel springs-

Zinc M-n Limited to percentage of 19 1*! use. Cast iron, steel, organic
coatings.

SECTION 272 STRUCTURAL CLAY AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS

(Includes such items as concrete pilings, mosaics, stoneware, sever pipes, etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUM8ER

Portland cement

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

L-179 Eetablisnes specifications for manufacture. Certain projects and oil wells exempted.

(Continued)

1} These mater, als are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with spicialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists
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SECTION 272 STRUCTURAL CLAY AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS (Continued')

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

HATER 1 AL

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES L/

Cobalt M-39 Under allocation. Permitted uses listed.

Copper M-9 Prohibited in terrazzo strips, reglets, mouldings, termite shields,
stair and threshold treads.

Iron and steel M-126 Prohibited in culverts, sewer pipe (with exceptions), terrazzo spacers
and decorative strips (except in hospital operating rooms.)

Cement, tile, wood.

Rubber M-15 Prohibited in contraction joint seals and concrete filler. Tar.

SECTION 273 STYRENE - Consolidated with SECTION 239 RUBBER AND SYNTHETIC RUBBER KATERIALS AND THEIR PRODUCTS.

SECTION 27H SUGAR, RAW - Consolidated with SECTION 118 FOODS.

SECTION 275 SUGAR PRODUCTS - Consolidated with SECTION 118 FOODS.

SECTION 276 SULFAMIC ACID AND DERIVATIVES

(Order Series M-242-- Prohibits all delivery and acceptance of delivery after November 1, 1942. except upon authorizatic
by Director. Provides for further instructions regarding inventories.

The use of sulfamic acid and d«

PRODUCT GROUP

Apparel, except footwear

Chemical products, mis-
cellaneous

Luggage and smallware

Shoes and other footwear

Textile specialties

rivatives is restricted in the following product groups:

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Prohibited except upon authorization.

Prohibited except upon authorization.

Prohibited except upon authorization.

Prohibited except upon authorization.

Prohibited except upon authorization.

PCSSI 8LE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Borates, phosphates.

Borates, phosphates.

Borates, phosphates.

Borates, phosphates.

Borates, phosphates.

SECTION 276.1 SULFURIC ACID
r.rder Series V-257--Establisl.es control by Director- ever quantities produced, strength, grade,
deliveries, and uses.

The use of s-jlfuric acid is restricted in the following oroduct grouos:

PRODUCT GROUP

Chemical productB, mis-
cellaneous

Firearms, ordnance and
explosive?

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

The Director specifies amount to he orcduced, the strength and erade, and
allc-cr-tes the specific quantity to be delivered and Its use.

The Director specifies amount to be produced, the strength end grade, and
alloc-tes the specific quantity to be delivered and its use.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialist
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SECTION 277 SULPHUR

Order Series M - 1 32~ ~P ermi t s delivery despite excessive inventories.

SECTION 278 SUNN HEMP AND SUNN HEMP PRCCUCTS - Consolidated with SECTION 112 FIBERS.

SECTION 279 SURGICAL, MEDICAL. AND DENTAL GOODS

(Includes such items as surgical, veterinary and dental equipment : orthopedic appliances; artificial

limbs; abdominal supports; sanitary napkins; gauze and dressings; dentures; hot water bottles, etc.)

See also: Section 102 Electromedical Apparatus and Section 201 Opical and Ophthalmic goods.

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Cellophane

Corsets, etc.

Consumers' goods invent-
ories

Dental equipment

Dental equipment

Electronic equipment

Medical equipment and
supplies simplification

Sanitary belts and sup-
ports

Sanitary napkins

Vending machines

CONSERVATION ORTJER RE

L-20

L-90

1-219

1-139

L-249

L-183

L-2U

1-137

1-95

1-27

Prohibited in packaging sanitary belts but does not include bandages or sanitary swabs.

Specifications set up for elastic in medical corsets, etc., except for military use.

Limits merchant's inventory.

Standard types established for dental excavating burrs.

Limits delivery of dental units and dental chairs, except War Orders. Prohibits manufacture of
certain dental equipment by specific authroization, except War Orders.

Limits inventory to meet the requirements of orders having A-3 preference rating or higher except
where production or transfer for specific purposes is governed by other limitation orders. War Orders
are to be filled according to the precedence list issued and amended by the Joint Communication Board
of the Army and Navy.

Provides for the issuances of simplification schedules.

Prohibits athletic supports except for military use. Elastic fabric in' other belts limited.

Standardizes sizes of sanitary napkins and fillers and limits inventory.

ST

Limits use of iron and steel in sanitary napkin vending machines to 50% of fiscal year 1941. Copper,
aluminum, lead, tin, stainless steel, nickel and chromium prohibited. Other metals limited to 25$.

RICTIONS
. .

.

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Cobalt H-39~ Under allocation. Permitted uses listed.
Copper M-9 Allowed in health supplies only where absolutely necessary and in

accordance with imposed restrictions.
Steel, plastics.

Cork M-8 Allocated monthly Wood, glass, plastics.

Cotton textiles M-134 Assigns preference rating of A-2 to purchases for processing into
surgical dressings, and restricts inventories.

Iron and steel M-126 Prohibited in certain hospital equipment, including arm immersion
stands, back rests, bassinets, bed trays, certain chairs, dental
cabinets, nurses' work tables, solution and irrigation stands (except
operating room), thermometer baskets, supply and treatment cabinets, etc,

Wood, plywood, hardboard.

Mercury M-78 Use in health supplies in each quarter limited to the amount so used in
the corresponding quarter of 194.0 or the first quarter of 1941.

Rubber M-15 Limited to monthly allocations. Prohibited in hospital sheeting, nip- Cellulose acetate laminated
ples, and pillow and mattress covers. Latex prohibited in blood pres-
sure bags, inhalation bags and face pieces, operating cushions, sinus
and cautery bulbs.

sheeting, ethyl cellulose.

Sheep intestines M-220 Prohibited except for surgical gut.

Tantalum M-156 Prohibited except upon authorization of Director.

(Continued)

2/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 279 SURGKAL, MEDICAL AND DENTAL GOODS (Continued)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Tin

Zinc

U-43

lf-11

Limits use to 30$ of 1940, except for orders rated A-l-k or better,
Implements of war.

Limited to percentage of 1941 use. Wax Orders are exempt. Organic coatings.

SECTION 280 SYNTHETIC RUcBER - Consolidated with SECTION 239 RUBBER AND SYNTHETIC RUBBER MATERIALS
PRODUCTS

.

AND THEIR

SECTION 281 SYNTHETIC RUBBER MATERIALS - Consolidated with SECTION 239 RUBBER AND SYNTHETIC RUBBER MATERIALS

AND THEIR PRODUCTS.

SECTION 282 TANTALUM
Order Series M - 1 56 - -P r oh it i t s sales except upon authorization by Director, or to

certain government corporation agencies .

The use of tantalum is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES II

Radio and phonograph
equipment

Prohibited except upon authorization of Director.

SECTION 283 TCA - Consolidated with SECTION 118 FOODS.

SECTION 28M TEAK - Consolidated with SECTION 165 LUMBEk.

SECTION 285 TELEPHONE AND OTHER ELECTRICAL COMMUNICATIONS. EXCEPT RADIO

(Includes such items as telephones, t ele phones , c ab les , signalling apparatus, etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

ORDER

PRODUCT GROUP SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Communications L-50 Limits the growth of telephone service, non-essential Installations, private Installations, etc.

Communications L-204 Prohibits the manufacture of telephone sets.

Electron equipment L-183 Limits inventory of electronic equipment to meet only the requirements of orders having a preference
rating of A-3 or higher except where production or transfer for specific purpose is governed by other
limitation orders. War Orders are to be filled acoording to the Precedence list issued and amended
by the Joint communications Board of the Army and Navy.

(Continued)

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications

, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 285 TELEPHONE AND OTHER ELECTRICAL COMMUNICATIONS, EXCEFT RADIO (Continued)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Wire telephone and tele- L-UJi
graph equipment

Limits the manufacture, delivery and acceptance of wire communication equipment to orders having a

preference rating of A-7 or higher.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Cadmium U-65 Prohibited in pole line hardware. Malleable iron, lead coating.

Copper M-9 Prohibited in alarm and protective systems, except for essential usee.

Iron and steel B-126 Prohibited in telephone bell boxes, except bases and whore required for
safety and in radio antennae poles, except on ratings of A-2 or better.

Plastics, wood, cellulose
acetate, transits.

Quarts crystals M-I46 May be used only in manufacture of radio oscillators, filters, tele-
phone resonators, and optical parts for use in implements of war.

Rubber M-15 Prohibited in telephone bases. Plastics, felt.

Zinc M-ll Limited to percentage of 1941 use. War Orders are exempt. Organic coatings.

l_f These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the bub I icati on

.

For specific applications, consult uith specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 286 TEXTILE MATERIALS AND THEIR FIBERS

CONSERVATION ORPER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL

Burlap and burlap
products

Combed cotton yarn

Cotton duck

Cotton, imported Egyptian
and American extra
staple

Cotton lintere

Cotton textile fabrics,
industrial use

Cotton textiles

Cotton textiles for
bags

Cotton textiles for
work clothing

Elastic fabrics

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

M-U7

n-155

M-91

M-117

M-12

M-13U

M-216

M-107

M-207

M-I7U I

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Imported cotton yarns M-272
and fabrics

I

1

Imported long staple M-236
raw cotton

Hylon waste M-2l*7

Ollve-drab wool M-87

Petroleum sulfonates M-188

Hayon staple fiber M-176

Rayon yarn M-37

Silk M-22

Silk hosiery, used M-182

Orders importers to set aside two-thirds of all imports to be used as
reserve to fill War Orders for certain uses. All other stocks to be
processed chiefly into agricultural bags, for which quotas are assigned

Requires reserves to be established for filling War Orders. There le

no restriction on balance.

Prohibits sale except on orders having ratings better than A-2 and for
certain uses. Short lengths, etc., exempted.

Prohibits sales and deliveries except for War Orders and manufacture of
stitching thread.

Requires sale of all lintere to Commodity Credit Corporation. May be
used only for chemical pulj manufactures. Various grades must be
segregated. Hills must be operated to produce maximum of llnters.

Assigns preference rating of A-2 to purchasers for processing Into

industrial tape or cloth, surgical dressings and laminated phenolics.
Restricts Inventory. War Orders excepted.

Assigns preference rating of A-2 to purchasers for processing into
dairy supplies and crop cultivation fabrics.

Establishes standards for materials suitable for agricultural bags.
Restricts inventory of material and finished bags by manufacturers.
Assigns A-2 rating to manufacturers of fabrics for such bags and
restricts deliveries to holders of such ratings and to War Orders.

-Establishes specifications for cotton materials for work clothing,
hospital clothing and work gloves. The materials must be used for the
products listed or sold to purchasers having at least A-2 rating.

Use, sale, and delivery limited to War Orders, subject to certain con-
ditions and to uses authorized upon appeal by Director.

Restricts sale, delivery and use of English spun combed cotton yarn and
other Imported fabrics such aa cotton rope, tracing cloth fabric, type-
writer ribbon fabric, filter cloth, etc. Sales to Defense Supplies
Corp. are not restricted.

Prohibits the withdrawal from bonded warehouses of imported long
staple raw cotton except on authorization of Director.

Prohibits the processing, sale, delivery and use of yarn or material
made from spinners' wastes except for War Orders. Prohibits mixing
nylon wastes with other materials. Waste may only be processed Into
yarn.

Wool clips, rags and waste may be used only by Army and Navy.

Prohibits delivery and use without specific authorization.

Provides for reserve supply for allocation to rated orders. Establish-
es permitted uses and prohibits use In floor coverings, drapery and
upholstery fabrics.

Placed under allocation. Reserves set up for manufacture of hosiery
to replace former consumption of silk.

Orders for incorporation in parachutes must be accepted. All uses
mutt be authorized. Holdings must be sold to Defense Supplies Corp.

Prohibits" delivery and processing of used silk hosiery except for
physical incorporation into War Orders. Exceptions made for hosiery
that can be reconditioned and used as such.

(Continued)

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Paper, caroa, cotton.

Carded yarns when practical.

Oenaburgs, paper.

Rayon.

Emulsifying agents.

Cotton.

Rayon, cotton.

lJ
J.r*!.«!j£"'jJ"

S

t

Uggested as " t?* ral e»' de •»'> •» **« »««* "f relative availability as of the time of the publicationFor specific applications, consult Uith specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 286 TEXTILE MATERIALS AND THEIR FIBERS (Continued)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL

Silk wast*

Textile shipping bags

Wool

ORDER
SERIES
UMBER

M-26

M-221

M-T3

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Restricts delivery and processing to War Orders.

Restricts delivery by manufacturer of burlap and Jute bags to 50$ of

number used in 194-1. Lists the products that may be packed. Used bags

mist be salvaged. Prohibits use for defense in air or other enemy

raids. Restricts inventory. Orders for the Army, Navy, Maritime
Commission and War Shipping Board are exempt.

On the worsted system, new wool for apparel in the period February 1 to

May 2, 19**3 is limited to 15$ unrestricted, of the basic quarterly
poundage and 20$ restricted to 65$ maximum wool content. In ths period

Hay 3. 19^3 through July 31, I9U3, 30$ unrestricted is allowed and U0$

restricted. In the woolen and other systems, in the period February 1,

I9U3 through May 2, 19^3, 5$ unrestricted wool is allowed and 25$ re-

stricted. An extra allotment is allowed for the manufacture of certain
knitwear. There is a special bonus for substituting lower grades of

wool. Tor floor coverings for each of the periods February 1, through

May 2, I9U3 and May J, through July 31, 19^3. 25$ of the designated

grades is allowed. Blankets and lounging wear are limited to 05$ wool

content. Drapery and upholstery fabrics are limited to coarse carpet

wools. Military grades of alpaca are prohibited in non-defense use.

Bstablishee a minimum poundage. Certain uniform orders are given a

preference rating of A-10 for an extra quota.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Cotton or paper bags.

SECTION 286.1 TEXTILE SHIPPING BAGS - Consolidated with Section SECTION 70 CONTAINERS AND PACKAGING MATERIALS.

SECTION 287 TEXTILE SPECIALTIES

(Ihcludes siJch items as trimmings, art needlework, embroideries, darning yarns, flags,

emblems and banners, tire covers, etc.)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Asbestos textiles M-123 Lists prohibited end products and restricted end products. Imposes

limitations on inventories.

Mineral wool, glass fiber.

Cotton duck M-91 Prohibited except on orders of A-2 or better, or short lengths. Poplin, denim, canvas.

Dichlorethyl ether M-226 necessary to obtain specific authorization.

Elastic fabrics M-I7U Use limited to War Orders and Lend-Lease contracts. Non-elastic fabrics with

restyling of items.

Flag fabrics M-166 Certain rayon and cotton textiles for flags assigned an A-2 rating.

Glycols M-215 Prohibited except upon specific authorization.

(Continued)

if These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications , consult with spec lalists indicated for the Section involved', as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 287 TEXTI LE SPEC I ALT IES (Continued')

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL

ORDFR
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Nitrocellulose, soluble M-196 Deliveries of more than 232 lbs. prohibited except on authorizatici of
Director.

Bobber M-15 Prohibited In artificial leather, chevrons, tent fabrics, upholstery,
canvas water bags, sateen gimps, leather finishes for War Orders.

Synthetics, polyvinyl chlor-
ide.

Steatite talc M-239 Restricted prior to November 1^, 19**2. Prohibited after November 15,
I9I+2.

Sulfamic acid and
derlvatles

U-242 Prohibited except upon authorization.

SECTION 288 THEOBROMINE AND CAFFEINE

Order Series M -222 - -Pr oh ib it s use, delivery or acceptance of delivery unless author ired

for some part icular purpose. Except ion made for orders of two pounds or Jess.

The use of theobromine and caffeine is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Beverages, non-alcoholic

Drugs and medicines

Prohibited, except upon specific authorization.

Prohibited, except upon specif lo authorization.

SECTION 289 THERMOPLASTICS

Order Series M - 154 - -Est ab

1

ishes several classes of permiss ihle uses, and prohibits cer-
tain other uses. Makes acceptance of certain orders mandatory, and provides for sched-
uling production to deliver, in specified order, requirements for the several permissible
classes. Exempts War Orders from del ivery res t

r

ict ions . Scrap which cannot be reproc-
essed also exempted

.

The use of thermoplastics is restrictsd in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Apparel, except footwear

Buttons and closures

Containers and packing
materials, except
metal and glass

furniture and fixtures

Hand Tools

Jewelry, timepieces and

hollow ware

Prohibited In glove fasteners (except buckles), millinery. War Orders excepted- Bone, wood*

Prohibited In glove fasteners, except on War Orders.

Prohibited in display containers and packages, Jewelry, and watch boxes, hat
boxes. War Orders excepted.

Olass, bone, wood.

Paper

Prohibited in commercial fixtures, bathroom fixtures, etc. War Orders excepted. Wood, bone

Wood

Kitchen, household and
similar articles.

Wood, glass, bones.

Wood, glass, bone.

Prohibited In handles for carpenter tools other than screw drivers and chisels.
Defense Orders exempted from terms of order.

Prohibited In Jewelry (including costume and gems), novelties, candle sticks,
salt and pepper shakers, Jigger cups, napkin rings, table cutlery handles and
boxes, table ornaments and decorations, smokers' supplies, and toilet sets,

except on WB.r Orders.

Limited In: tableware, kitchen canisters and utensils. Limited to September
1, 19^2, and prohibited thereafter In: table mats, coasters and table orna-
ments; cutlery boxes and handles, book ends; broom fittings and dust pans;
salt and pepper shakers; syphons for carbonated water; napkin rings; etc,
except on War Orders.

(Ton t inved

)

1) These materials are suggested as a general, guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 289 THERMOPLASTICS (Continued')

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES J./

Luggage and smallware Prohibited in traveling bags, baggage, and handles therefor. Glass, bone, wood.

Machinery, consumer

goods
Prohibited for soda fountains and beverage dispensing accessories and in mas-
saging machine parts except on War Orders.

Glass , bone
,
wood.

Mortician's goods Prohibited in decorative parts for caskets, except on War Orders. Wood, glass bone.

Musical instruments and
accessories

Prohibited in decorative parts, except on War Orders. flood, glass bone.

Notions, novelties, and

toilet articles
Prohibited In cosmetic accessories, artificial finger nails, razor blades,

toilet sets, combs, closet accessories (shoe horns, shoe trees, clothes hang-
ers, hat stands) and novelties, except in War Orders.

flood, glass, cellulose

acetate, cloth.

Optical and ophthalmic

goods.

Prohibited in binoculars and their parts and opera glasses except on War Orders , Wood, glass bone.

Periodicals, hooks and
similar products

Commercial printing equipment Is placed in a class which Is permitted after War
Orders and essential industrial health and transportation orders are filled.

Plastics Establishes classes of permitted and prohibited uses and deliveries. Exempt
War Orders and Lend-Lease.

—

Pottery Prohibited in cups, saucers, plates, tumblers and flower cups except on War
Orders.

Glass

Radio and phonograph
eouipment

Prohibited In restaurant phonograph parts, except on War Orders. Wood, glass bone.

Scientific and technical
instruments and
equipment

Prohibited in thermometer and hygrometer bases and stands except on War Orders. —

Shoes and other footwear Prohibited in 3hoe heels (all plastic) and woven uppers, except on War Orders. Wood

Signs, licenses and coins Prohibited in signs, advertising, printing, and name plates, except on War

Orders.
Wood. press board.

Umbrellas and canes Prohibited In umbrella handles and tips, except on War Orders. Wood

,

glass, bone.

Vehicles, animal drawn
and miscellaneous

Prohibited in baby carriage parts, except on War Orders. Glass , bone wood.

Tending machines Prohibited In coin-operated phonograph parts and in amusement machines and
parts, except for War Orders.

Wood, bone. glass.

SECTION 290 TIN

Order Series M -43 - -P r ohi bi t s use in building materials. Limits use in other products
of 30% of 1940, except for orders rated A-l-k or better, implements of war, tin and
terneplate for cans, etc. Prohibits manufacture and use of tin oxide. Limits amount
to tin in foundry chaplets . Restricts sale of scrap tinplate and terneplate and clip-

pings to dealers or det inning plants, except upon authorization by Director to acquire

used tin cans. Restricts deliveries and acceptance of del iveries of pig tin, except

on specific authorization.

The use of tin is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES J./

Automobiles, passenger Prohibited in passenger cars, except for mechanical or functional items. War

Orders excepted.

Beauty and barber shon Prohibited Oiled and wax paper.

equipment

Buttons and closures Prohibited in buttons, emblems, and insignia, fasteners, including zippers,

dresB hooks and eyelets.

Glass, bone, wood.

Cans and other metal Limited in terne metal for cans to I556 tin content. If substitute is imprac-

containers. tical, tinned wire may be used in packaging of food for human consumption
where there is direct contact with the food. Tin foil limited to certain

Defense Orders.

fCcr.t i nt,f>d

)

%J These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the bas is of relative avai lability as of the time of the publication.

For specific appl ications , consult with spec latists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 290 TIM (Continued)

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Chemical specialties

Construction, wartime

Containers and packing
materials, except
metal and glass.

Electrical generaglng and
distribution equipment.

Electromedical apparatus

Jewelry, timepieces, and
hollow ware

Sitchen, household and
similar articles.

Machinery consumer goods

Mechanical power trans-
mission equipment

Monuments and statuary

Mortician's goods

Motor vehicles special
purpose and industrial

Musical instruments and
accessories

Sot ions, novelties and
toilet articles

Office and artist's
materials

Periodicals, hooks and
simillar products

Pipes, valves, fittings,

etc.

Pottery

Refrigerating and air
conditioning equipment
except domestic refrig'

erators.

Refrigerating equipment,
domestic

Saddlery, harness and
similar equipment

Safety equipment

Scientific and technical
instruments end equip-
ment.

Signs, licenses and coins

Soda fountains and

beverage dispensing
equipment

Prohibited in book match clips.

Prohibited in building materials.

Prohibited in coated paper.

Prohibited in plating or coating for decorative purposes.

Prohibited in plating or coating for decorative purposes.

Prohibited in jewelry, novelties, souvenirs, trophies, ornamental fittings,
pewter and pewter hollow wara decorative powder and emblems and insignia.

Prohibited in kitchen equipment, except articles for food preparation.

Retinning of dairy machinery and equlmoent limited to parts in contact with
milk, etc., and/or to specified thickness.

Limits use of tin in bearings to certain orders having preference ratings of

A-10 or better.

Prohibited in ornaments and ornamental fittings and art objects.

Prohibited in ornaments and ornamental fittings.

Prohibited in auto body solder.

Prohibited in hand and other musical Instruments including chimes and bells

except for maintenance and repair of pipe organs for religious and educational
institutions.

Prohibited in novelties.

Prohibited in spiral binders, office and industrial staples and paper clips.

Limits electrotyplng foil to a tin content of 16$ by weight and requires
preference rating of A-10.

Solder for installation or repair of lead water pipe by a public utility listed
to 38^ tin content.

Use of oxide as an opacifler in enamel ware prohibited.

Prohibited in refrigerator trays and shelves.

Prohibited in refrigerator trays and shelves.

Prohibited in ornamental fittings and fasteners.

Unlimited use allowed for compliance with government safety regulations and
War Orders.

Solder for use in or repair of gas meters limited to any tin-cased

gas dieter having a rated capacity above 300. cu. ft. per hour.

Prohibited in seals and labels, except meat labels.

Prohibited in beverage dispensing units and their parts (except for pipe when
equal returns are made).

(Cent i nur<i )

Waxed paper, plastics laminat-

ed paper, ?.ead.

White metal, domestic sliver.

GlasB, steel as permitted.

Poreclaln, terra cotta
cement or natural stone.

Glass, wood.

Silver.

Wood, glass, cellulose .

acetate, cloth.

Zlrconia, tltanla, opaci-
flers containing fluorine.

Galvanized (hot dip) coating,
chip-proof porcelain in some

applications.

Glass, wood, chip-proof
porcelain.

Zinc and terne plate.

Wood

Galvanized steel.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult uith specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 290 TIN (Continued)

PRODUCT GROUP

Toys, sporting goods and
athletic goods

Vending machines

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Prohibited In toys, games, novelties and souvenirs.

Prohibited in slot, gaming pjid vending machines.

Cast iron.

SECTION 291 TIN AND TIN PRODUCTS

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Le-d and tin scrap M-72 Limits delivery to specified percentages of b c se period. Disposal of
scrap under control of Director.

Tinplate and terneplate M-Sl Production sales and delivery -placed under quote system. Sets up speci-
fications for manufacture of cans by type.

Glass, wood, plastics, pres-
sed paper.

Tin M-U3 Prohibits UBe in building materials. Limits use in other products to

30$ of 19^0, except for orders rated A-l-k or better, Implements of war,

tin and terneplate for cans, etc. Prohibits manufacture and use of tin
oxide. Limits amount of tin in foundry chaplets.

SECTION 292 TINPLATE AND TERNEPLATE
Order Series M - 81 - -Pr oduct ion , sales, and delivery placed under quota system. Sets up
spec if icat ions for manufacture of cans by type.
The use of tinplate and terneplate is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Cans and other metal con-
tainers

List of specifications of allowable tin in type of cans. Certain

tin and terneplate. Use of tinplate in other cans limited.
uses denied Glass, wood, paper, plywood

Drugs and medicines Detailed limitations and specifications on packaging ointment and salve.

foods Production sales and delivery placed under quota system. Sets up
for manuffcture of cans by type.

speclficatioilb Glass, waxed paper, wood.

Paints, varnishes and
colors

Detailed limitations and- specifications nn packaging paints.

Tin Production, sales and delivery placed under quota system.

Tobacco manufactures and
accessories

Use prohibited. Braes, wood, fiber.

SECTION 293 TIRES AND TUBES - Consolidated with SECTION 239 RUBBER AND SYNTHETIC RUBBER MATERIALS AN-D

THEIR PRODUCTS.

if These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basts of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult uith specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists
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SECTION 29H TITANIUM PIGMENTS - Revoked December 8, 1942.

SECTION 295 TOBACCO MANUFACTURES AND ACCESSORIES
(Includes such items as cigaret tes , cigars, chewing tobacco, smoking tobacco, snuff,
smoker's accessories, etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Cellophane L-20 Prohibited In packr-.ging cigarettes except where foil Is omitted from package.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Copper M-9 Prohibited In smoker's accessories. Glass, wood, paper

Formaldehyde M-25 Prohibited in smoker's articles, except pipe stems* Wood, glass, paper mache

Iron and steel M-126 Prohibited in cigar and cigarette holders and cases, cigarette lighters
cigar clippers, pipe cleaner knives, humidors, tobacco product cans and
smoker's accessories.

, Glass, wood, paper

Molasses M-5U Dse limited to 100£ of fiscal year 19**1. Ethylene glycol, invert sugar,
syrups, honey

Rubber M-15 Prohibited in ash trays, tobacco pouches, etc. Glass, wood, plywood, plas-
ties, oyster and clam shells

Rubber closures for
glass containers

M-119 Prohibited in packaging tobacco. Pressed board-fibre

Sugar u-55 Revoked April 21, 1942. Control delegated to the office of Price
Administration.

Tin cans M-81 Use- prohibited. Glass, wood, fiber, paper

Tin tops for glass
containers

M-lOU Ho tin or terneplate may be used for closures for tobacco and Its pro-
ducts: cigars, cigarettes, smoking and chewing tobacco, snuff.

Paper, cellophane

Zinc M-ll Prohibited in ash trays, cigar and cigarette lighters, and smokers'
accessories. War Orders excepted. Limited use in other items.

Glass, wood, plywood, paper,

papier mache' vulcanized
fiber.

U These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the tin, „f *•*. * M *For specific applications, consult „ith specialists indicated for the Section involved,^ iVsUd ^AlZitct^Tslegalists
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SECTION 296 TOLUENE
Order Ser ies M-34--Processors of toluene-bearing oils and coal for cok ing d irected to
operate facilities so as to produce maximum amounts of nit rat ion- grade t oluene . Both
nit rat ion- grade and commerc ia 1- grade toluene placed under allocation by Director.
The use of toluene is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES i/

Drag* and medicine* Under allocation.

Jire-arat, ordnance and Under allocation.
explosives

Paints , varnishes and Under allocation Xylol petroleum ether, light
colors petroleum solvents; light

chlorinated solvents; certain
alcohols, ethers, and ketones
Blends of ahove with petro-
leum naphthas; robber
solvents.

Soaps, toiletries, Under allocation Xylol petroleum ether, light
cosmetics and house- petroleum solvents; light

hold chemicals chlorinated solvents; certain
alcohols, ethers, and
ketones; blends of ahove with
petroleum naphthas; robber
solvents.

SECTION 297 TOYS, SPORTING. AND ATHLETIC GOODS

(Includes such items as games, toys, sport equipment, etc.)

i

LIHITATI01 ORDER RESTRICTION. S

PRODUCT 6R0UP

ORDER
SERIES
RONBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Cellophane

Wishing tackle

Games and toys

Golf clubs

i-ao

L-92

L-81

L-93

Prohibited in packaging of Jig saw puzzles, athletic goods, fishing tackle, golf and tennis goods.

Use of plastics, cork or metal in non-commercial tackle Is prohibited. Iron and steel limited in

fish hooka to $Cr$ of I9U1. Eestrlcts inventory.

Iron, steel, zinc and rayon limited to ff, by weight of toy, game or parts. Alloy steel, chromium
plating, copper, cork, silk, urea plastics, phenolic plastics, antimony, tin, zinc, rubber, and silver
are prohibited. (Use of Joining hardware limited by percentages.)

Use of iron, steel or critical materials in golf clubs, parts, repair and replacements is prohibited.

L-219 Limits merchant's inventory of toys, games and sporting goods.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

Consumers' goods
inventories

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES U

Aluminum 11-1 Prohibited. Wood, plastics, glass.

Antimony U-112 Prohibited in toys, except on War Orders. Wood, plywood, plastics.

Copper M-9 Prohibited in toys, games, sporting goods, fishing and hunting equip-

ment and supplies.

Paint enamel for protective

coatings.

formaldehyde U-25 Prohibited in games and toys. Wood, plastics, glass, galva-
nized ware, cellulose acetate.

Iron and Steel M-126 Prohibited in golf bag supports, croquet sets, sporting and athletic

goods, ski racks, roller and ice skates, amusement park devices and

roller ooasters, B-B shot for air rifles, bowling pinB, bowling acces-

sories, games and gaming devices.

Wood, plywood, concrete ,

hardboard.

Lead M-38 Prohibited in toys and weights for bats, decoys, golf clubs. Jockey
saddles, tennis court markers and trophies.

Cast iron, concrete.

Hlckal w-6 Prohibited in games, toys and sporting goods. Paint, enamel.

(Cent inued )

if These udriols are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 297 TOYS, SPORTING. AND ATHLETIC GOODS (Continued)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Batter B-15 Prohibits* In toys and parte, poker chips, golf bate, swiaalng tubes,

croquet belle, quoite, skate bumpers, driving aata and tees, aster

wings, recoil pads for firearms, wreetllng suit carers and athletic
equipment prohibited for War Orders.

Wood, plywood, hardboard..

Sheep intostlnes M-220 Prohibited.

Tin M-^3 Prohibited in toys, games, novelties and souvenirs. Cast Iron.

Zinc 11-11 Prohibited in toys and games. War orders excepted. Wood, plywood, hardboard,
plastics.

SECTION 298 TRACTORS

LIMITATION 0»PE» RESTRICTIONS

PtOOUCT 6ROUP

ORDER
SERIES
SOMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Tarm machinery and
equipment, attachments

and repair parts

Track laying tractors

L-170 Establishes quota for the manufacture of tractors.

L-53 Production If certain email types halted. Auxiliary equipment may be

sold only to current holders of track laying tractors or high rated

orders for the Army, Kavy, and Maritime Commission. Sale placed under

control of Director. Production of repair parts limited to 50> of

I9U1 production of parts and tractors combined. Sale of parts re-

stricted.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Asbestos textiles

Copper

Rubber

Zinc

H-123

M-9

M-15

M-ll

Lists prohibited end products and restricted; end products,

limitations on Inventories.

Imposes

Prohibited In repair equipment, headlamps, heaters, horns, hub and gas

tank caps, fittings and trim hardware. Some essential electrical con-

ductors excepted.

Prohibited in mats, aprons, mod flaps, running boards.

Limited to percentage of I9U1 use. War orders are exempt.

Mineral wool

Steel, malleable iron, cast

Iron, plastics. Powdered

Iron for bushings, and

bearings. Enamel for trim

carts.

Cast iron, malleable iron,
organic coatings.

1/ These materials art suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication
For specific applications, consult uith specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists
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SECTION 299 TRAILERS, LIGHT PASSENGER

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Motor truck: and trailer
bodies

Tire chains and parts

L-253

L-201

Limits the use of iron and cteel in the manufacturing of bodies to parts necessary in the mounting of

bodies, and reinforcing others. Prohibits the use of alloy steel. Limit* dimensions ar.l weight of

dump bodies. Prohibits the production of tank bodies except those produced to fill orders of the

Army and Kavy.

Prohibits the manufacture of any tire chains, parte and emergency units
containing any metal other than low carbon steel. Specifies else of
chains and parts permitted, and limits the number produced to a percent-
age of the total weight sold in the 12-month period ending March 31,
19^2.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1,/

Copper M-9 Prohibited in heaters (except electrical conduction), miscellaneous

fittings, and trim, mouldings, air conditioning equipment (except for

repairs and parte for electrical conduction), hardware, ornamental
metal work:, etc.

Wood, plated steel.

Iron and steel M-126 Prohibited in trailer bodies with exceptions. Hood, plywood

Nickel M-6 Prohibited in transportation equipment except where necessary for

operational purposes.

Paint enamel, N„E. steels

for operational purposes.
Zinc Flats for protection.

Rubber u-15 Prohibited in aprons, mats, mud flaps and running boards. Kate sad flaps - cloth.
Aprt.as and running board*. ™

sl-.;«l, enamal.

Zinc u-11 Prohibited in trailers, except for mechanical and functional Items and
Bar Orders.

Plastics, cast iron, lead
antimony alloys.

SECTION 299.1 TRICRESYL AND TR I PHENYL PHOSPHATES

Order Series M -1 6 - - A s s ig ns a pre ference rating of A-10 to War Orders and cont rois distri-
bution.

The use of .tricresyl and triphenyl phosphates is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Chemical products,
miscellaneous

Assigns a preference rating of A-10 to War Orders and controls distribution.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications , consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 300 TRUCK AND TRAILER RATIONING

Order Series M - 1 00 - -P r ov ides for rationing system and specifically exempts certain pur-

chasers from order.

The transfer of trucks and trailers is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES U

Motor vehicles, special

purpose and Industrial

Trucks and commercial
cars

Transfer of new off-the-highway vehicles from the civilian stockpile may he

Dade only with proper certificate.

Transfer of new light, medium and heavy trucks, trailers and attachment axles

from the civilian stockpile may he made only with proper certificate.

SECTION 301 TRUCKS AND COMMERCIAL CARS
(Includes such items as light, medium, and heavy trucks; buses, truck trailers, etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Automotive velves

Automohlle replacement
parts

Copper

Motor trucks, etc.

Motor truck and trailer
bodies

Motor vehicles

Passenger carriers

Tire chains and parts

L-128

L-158

L-106

L-l

L-253

L-69

L-101

L-201

Production restricted to two piece, welded head type; with no chromium or n* ck«l in stem. Specifica-
tions established, for chromium and nickel in valve head. Sale to consumer conditioned on return
of used valve which cannot he reconditioned. War Orders are exempt.

Production of specified replacement parts for oaesenger automobiles and light trucks limited to

50 or 70/6 of 19^1; for medium and/or heavy trucks, truck-tractors, truck trailers, passenger
carriers, and of f-the-highway motor vehicles limited to 100 or 125/6 of 19U1. Manufacture of
all parts prohibited. Purchasers required to return defective parts. War Orders are exempt

.

0se in parts limited to certain essential needs, except Army and Havy.

Sales under control. Production of medium and heavy trucks and truck-trailers prohibited except

War Orders. Production up to 500 units of off-the-highway motor vehicles and 3t580 heavy trucks

prior to March 31, I9U3, allowed.

Limits the use of iron and steel in the manufacturing of bodies to parts necessary in the mounting
of bodies, and reinforcing otiiers. Prohibits the use of alloy steel. Limits dimensions, and
weight of dump bodies. Prohibits the production of tank bodies except those produced to fill
orders of the Army and Navy.

Use of aluminum, cadmium, chromium, copper, or nickel prohibited In nonessential bright work.

Production, sale, and delivery placed under scheduling control.

Prohibits the manufacture of any tire chains, parts and emergency units containing any metal other
thpn low carbon steel. Specifies size of chains and parts permitted, and limits the number pro-
duced to a percentage of the tot<il weight sold in the 12-month period ending March 31, 19^2.

(Continued)

1/ These materials art suggested only as general guides on the basis of the relative availability of material as of the time of publication.

For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 301 TRUCKS AND COMMERCIAL CARS (Continued)

LIMITATION ORDER REST ilCTION ,

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Trucks, light 1-3 Production prohibited* Sales of 19U2 models restricted.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Asbestos textiles li-123 Lists prohibited end products and restricted and products. Imposes
limitation on Inventories.

Mineral wool

Cadmium M-65 Prohibited in automotive bearings, fasteners, fittings, trim, hardware,
lamps, hub and gas tank caps, mouldings and decorative plating.

Bearings - lead Babbitt or low
tin content; Plating - Steel,
zinc plated or plastics,
paint, enamel.

Cashew nut shell oil u-66 Prohibited for brake linings, except in War Orders. Phenols, crasols.

Copper M-5 Prohibited in garage and automotive repair equipment, headlamps, horns
hub and gas tank caps, fittings, trim, mouldings, mirrors and hardware.
Certain electrical conductors excepted.

Steel zinc plated, plastics.

Iron and steel M-126 Prohibited in truck and trailer bodies with certain exceptions. Hood in dump bodies, lighter
gauge sheets, plywood, hard-
wood

Sickel M-6 Prohibited except where necessary for operational purposes. Paint, enamel, zinc plate for

protection, U.S. steels for
operational purposes.

Bobber 11-15 Prohibited in aprons, mats, mud flaps and running boards, door and
window wedges, checks, bumpers and fan belts. Baclalmed rubber per-
mitted in certain parts. Allocations of crude rubber for civilian use
are made.

Aprons and running boards -

steel enameled; mats and
flaps-cloth belts - leather-
wedges and bumpers - cloth.

Truck rationing

Zinc

M-100

11-11

Transfer of now light, medium and heavy trucks, trailers, and attach-

ment axles from civilian stockpile may be made only with proper

certificate.
Prohibited in trucks and trailers except for mechanical or functional
parts and *ar Orders.

Plastics, lead, antimony

alloys, cast iron.

SECTION 303 TUNGSTEN
Order Series M -29 - -Pr oh ib it s deliver ies and acceptance of deliveries of metal ores and
alloys without spec i-f ic aut hor iza t ion , except for de 1 iver ies to Metal Reserve Company .

Orders of 25 pounds or less per month are exempt ed . Certain uses limited or prohibited.

The use of tungsten is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT 6R0UP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES i/

Abrasives

Building board and
insulation.

'errous metals

Hard surfaca floor dover-

lng

Mechanical rubber and
similar goods

Paints, varnishes and

colors

Paper products,
miscellaneous

Scientific and technical
instruments and equip-
ment

Use in grinding wheels is prohibited.

Use as coloring or coating material for paper is prohibited.

Deliveries under allocation with certain exceptions.

Prohibited in rubber, linoleum and similar materials.

Prohibited as coloring material.

Prohibited in coloring material for rubber, linoleum and similar materials

and coloring or coating materials for paper. Other uses in pigment placed

under preference ratings.

Use as coloring or coating material for paper Is prohibited.

Prohibited in gauges.

Other coloring agents.

Chromates

Hardened tool steel, hard

chromium plating.

l} These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult vith specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 304 UMBRELLAS AND CANES

(Includes such items as beach umbrellas, canes, parasols ,
handles, etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Umbrella frames L-36 Limits production, weight, number and length of ribs.

Consumers' goods inven- L-219 Limits merchant's inventory of umbrellas.

tories

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES U

Copper «-9 Prohibited. Wood, non-critical grade
plastics.

Iron and steel M-126 Prohibited In beach umbrellas, canes, paraBOl and umbrella shafts and

handles and garden umbrellas.
Wood, non-critical grade
plastics.

Thermoplastics M-15^ Prohibited in umbrella handles and tips, except on War Orders. Wood, glass, bone.

Zinc M-ll Limited to specified percentage of 1941 use*. Organic coatings.

SECTION 30H.5 URANIUM AND URANIUM COMPOUNDS

Order Series M -285 - -P rohibit s sale and del ivery , purchase and receipt of
uranium and uranium compounds for use in manufacture or restoration of gl'ass
glassware , pottery, tile or other ceramic products.

The use of uranium and uranium compounds is restricted in the following product ;g.roups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES LI

G-laepvare and ^iass Use for. decorative purposes prohibited.
novelties

Hard-surface floor Use for decorative purposes prohibited.
covering

Pottery Use for decorative purposes prohibited.

Sheet, glass Use for decorr.tive purposes prohibited.

l) These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 305 VANADIUM

Order Series , -23 - -Me It ing prohibited except as permitted under M-21-a or with authoriza-

tion of Director. Delivery under allocation, except For deliveries of 10 pounds, or less

per mont h

.

The use of vanadium is restricted in the following product croups:

PRODUCT GROUP

Ferrous metals

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Melting controlled by M-21 and authorization. Delivery under allocation.

POSSI BLE SUBSTI TUTES II

SECTION 306 VEHICLES, ANIMAL DRAfcN AND MISCELLANEOUS

(Includes such iterrs as wagons, carriages, sleighs, pushcarts, wheelbarrows, ice sled*;

etc . )

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Baby carriage*

Farm machinery and equip-

ment, attachments and re-
pair parts

General Industrial
equipment

Band trucks

L-152

L-170

L-l?3

L-lll

Production of coaches, carts, and strollers limited to 100* of fiscal year 19bl. Iron and steel in

all types of carriages limited as specified. All other non-precious metal prohibited.

Establishes quota for the manufacture of farm wagons and trucks. Pro-
hibits manufacture of machinery requiring rubber tires.

Acceptance of orders and delivery of industrial hand trucks (except highway) limited to A-l-C or

better.

Use of rubber tires prohibited except where necessary for explosives, to prevent breakage of foundry

cores, and where delicate instruments are part of truck.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERI AL

ORDER
SERI ES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Copper M-9 Prohibited in headlamps and headlamo parts, horns, and miscellaneous

fittings and trim.

Steel, ilnc tilated or

enameled.

Iron and steel M-126 Prohibited in all metal wagon bodies, frames, and wheels except for

construction; in wheelbarrows, except wheels; and in pushcarts. Pro-

hibited in rolling boardwalk chairs, eleds, and sleighs, except

runners.

Wood.

Nickel M-6 Prohibited except where necessary for operational ourposes. Zinc plates for corrosion
protection. Paints, organic
finishes, enamel to replace

olating for parts.

Eubber M-15 Prohibited in wheelbarrow tires. Wood - steel banded.

Thermoplastics U-15U Prohibited In baby carriage parts, except on War Orders. Glass, bone, wood, olywood,
hardboard.

Zinc u-11 Prohibited In tricycles. Limited to percentage of IS1*! use. Tor parts, steel, "ol as tics.

Tor corrosion resistance,
paints; organic finishes,
enamel.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as 0/ the time of the publication.

For specific applications , consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 307 VENDING MACHINES

(Ire Indies such itervs as coin operated vending machines, slot and similar gaming machines,
coin operated scales, automats, juke boxes, parking meters, etc.)

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

Autooatlc phonographs,
etc.

Tending machines

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

L-21

L-27

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Production of automatic phonographs, weighing, amusement and gaming machines is prohibited.

Production prohibited except for automatic restaurants, United States postage stamp vending machines

and vendors of women's sanitary napkins. Essential replacement parts limited to 100$ of fiscal year

19Ul.

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERI AL

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER.

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Aluminum M-l Prohibited in tokens, slot machines, vending machines and other coin
operated machines.

Tiber, wood, plastics,
masonite.

Cadmium M-65 Prohibited in slot, game and vending machines, and parking meters. Black Japan.

Copper M-9 Prohibited In slot, game and vending machines, Including parking meters,
and coin operated scales.

Wood,

Iron and steel M-126"
Prohitibed in food vending rrachines, subway turnstiles, voting
machines, parking meters, ticket vending machines, except for
public transportation.

Wood, plastics.

Hubber M-15 Prohibited in gambling and coin operated amusement devices. Impregnate i canvas.

Thermoplas tics M-15U Prohibited in coin-operated phonograph parts and in amusement machines
and parts, except for War Orders.

Wood, glass, bone.

Tin M-l»3 Prohibited in slot, gaming and vending machines Wood,

Zinc M-ll Prohibited in automatic phonographs, gaming machines, vending machines

and parking meters, War Orders excepted.

Organic coatings, cast iron,

steel, plastics.

SECTION 308 /INYL ACETATE

Order Series lr
, -240--Use and delivery prohibited except on authorization of Director.

Amounts of 25 pounds or less excepted within limitations.

The use of vinyl acetate is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES J./

Chemical products,
miscellaneous

Paints, varnishes, and

color

Prohibited except on authorization of Director.

Prohibited except on authorisation of Director.

SECTION 309 VINYL POLYMERS

Order Series M - 1 - - Pr oh ib i t s production and delivery of vinyl polvmer without specific
author ization.

The use of vinyl polymers is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP

Plastics

Chemical products,
miscellaneous.

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Under allocation

Under allocation

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

ioumarone resinB.

/Oumarone resins.

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications , consult with spec lalists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of special ists.
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SECTION 3 10 WESTERN HEMLOCK AIRCRAFT LOGS - Consolidated with SECTION 165 LUMBER

.

SECTION 310.1 WHITE OAK LOGS - Consol idited with SECTION 165 LUMBER.

SECTION 311 WINDOW AND DOOR SCREENS AND SHADES

(Includes such items as awnings, Venetian blinds, f IV screens, porch shades, etc.)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATERIAL
ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Aluminum M-l Prohibited In Venetian blinds. food, for frames, plastics;
galvanised steel for screens.

Cadmium 14-65 Prohibited in screens and screening. Paint.

Copper u-9 Prohibited in screens, screening and blinds, except for Army, Havy and
Maritime Commission.

(Jalvanised steel, plastics.

Cotton duck B-91 Prohibited except on orders of A-2 or better or short length.

Iron and steel 14-126 Prohibited in screen frames (except for industrial processing, fire-
place screens, awning frames and supports, etc.) and in marquees.

Wood

Lead 14-38 Prohibited in puttylees frames.

Rubber «-15 Prohibited in window squeegees and picture screens.

Zinc 14-11 Prohibited in Venetian blind hardware, screen door and window attach-
ments. War Orders excepted. Limited use in other items.

Plastics, galvanized steel,
wood.

SECTION 312 WIRE, CABLE, CORDAGE AND ROPE

(Includes such items as armored cable, bale ties, binder twine, cordage, insulated wire,

etc . )

LIMITATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

PRODUCT GROUP

ORDER
SERIES
NUMBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

L-165 Prohibits copper, steel, or other materials for the manufacture of armored cable. Prohibits
manufacture or assembly.

L-225 He-stricts the manufacture of rigid electrical conduits to one tenth of 19H1 production and the

manufacture of raceways to one eighth of I9H1 production. Prohibits installation of rigid
conduit, metallic tubing, and raceways except on a preference rating of A-l-J or better and in

a few hazardous locations.

L-211 Restricts the manufacture, use, end delivery of barbed wire, wire fence, poultry netting and aoultry

fleering; also restricts the U3e of copper end galvanizing.

(Continued)

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only an the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed m the directory of specialists.

Armored cable

Electrical conduit, elec-

trical metallic tubing

and raceways

Barbod wire, wire fence,
poultry netting and
poultry flooring
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SECTION 31? WIPE, CAPLE, CCRDAGE, AND ROPE (Continued)

CONSERVATION ORDER RESTRICTIONS

MATER 1 AL

ORDER
SERIES
NUHBER

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Agave fiber M-gU Stipulates amount which may be used in wrapping and binding twine

cordage.
Cotton, hemp, sisal

Asbestos u-79 Chrysotile (Ehodeslan) grade C and 0-1 and 2 prohibited for electrical
insulation, except for War Orders.

Fibers, glass

Chlorinated rubber u-Ufe Hay be used for electrical insulation only.

Cotton fabrics for indus- M-13I* Manufacturers of cloth or tape used for electrical insulation are as-

trial cloth signed an A-2 rating for cotton textile, suitable for use ae industrial
cloth or tape.

Export M-lU« Plain, barbed and other wire and manufactures placed on critical ex-
port list.

Istle and istle products M-138 Limited to twine and cordage for wire rope and brushes, high-rating

(A-2 or better) upholstery orders.
Paper twine, gummed paper
tape, cotton twine.

Jute U-70 Jute centers for wire rope and wire cable prohibited except on orders
rated A-2 or better.

Sisal, istle.

Manila U-36 Processing of fiber limited to 50-3/U-S and deliveries of cordage to

62-1/256 of 1939.

Cotton.

Phosphate plasticizers M-1S3 Deliveries and use depend on allocations except for 100 pounds or less

per month.

Bubber 14-15 Prohibits use of rubber on such items as Christmas tree ornaments and
accessories. Establishes specifications and conditions under which
rubber may be used In wire and cable.

Synthetic insulation, fiber
glass, Tarnished cambric,
paper.

Zinc U-ll Limited to percentage of I9U1 use. War Orders are excepted. Organic coatings.

SECTION 312.1 WOOD PULP

Order Series M-93--Deliveries under a 1 locat ion by Director.

The use of wood pulp is restricted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OT RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Building board and in-

sulation

Paper products, miscell-
aneous

Deliveries under control of Director.

Deliveries under control of Director.

Synthetic fibers, cotton,

glass, rock wool.

Waste paper, agricultural by-

products.

SECTION 3 13 WOOL - Consolidated with SECTION 286 TEXTILE MATERIALS AND THEIR FIPERS.

lj These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications

, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 3IU ZINC

Order Series H - 1 1 - -ffest ri'ct s the- sale and del ivery of ziric , remelt zinc, scrap zinc
and zinc dust. Ziric oxide under partial al locat i on . Rest ri'ct s the use of ziric,
remelt ziric, scrap ziric and ziric dust except for War Orders,

The use of zinc-is restrixted in the following product groups:

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTI ON PCSSI BLE SUBSTITUTES LI

Agricultural irochlnery

except tractors

Apparel, except foot-
wear

Batteries

Beauty and barber shop
equipment and
products

Building board and
insulation

Buttons and closures

Construction and mining
machinery-

Construction, wartime

Containers and pack-
aging materials

Cutlery and flatware

Electric lamps

Electric motors, except
automotive

Electrical apparatus
and appliances, in-

dustrial and commer-
cial

Electrical appliances,
consumer and domestic

Electrical generating
and distribution
equipment

Electromedical apparatus

Elevators, escalators
and conveyors

Prohibited in lawn mowers and sprinklers, except in War Orders.

Prohibited in clothing accessories except War Orders. Limited use on certain
items.

Limited to a percentage of 19^1 use, Wrr Orders excepted.

Prohibited in certain and limited in other items except for War Orders.

Prohibited In weatherstripping except for War Orders and protective coatings
for certain end products.

Prohibited in buttons, buckles, handbag fittings, slide fasteners, and other
clothing accessories. Limited use in other items. War Orders excepted.

Use limited except for War Orders.

Prohibited in casement hardware, door knockers, down spouts, flashing,
gutters, mouldings, roofing, siding and metal plastering bases, grilles, in-
sulation, stair treads and thresholds terrazzo strips and Venetian blind
slats. War Orders and protective coatings excepted.

Limited to specified percentage of 19 1*! consumption except for War Orders.

Limited to percentage of 19H1 consumption, except for War Orders.

Limited to protective coatings. War Orders excepted.

Prohibited in electric motors, except for motor rotors and bearings. War
Orders excepted.

Prohibited in coffee grinders, meat and egg slicers, potato slicers and mash-
ers, etc. War Orders excepted.

Prohibited in electrical household appliances, food mixers, fruit Juicers,
toasters, fans, vacuum cleaners and sweepers, grilles, etc. War Orders ex-

cepted.

Use limited to percentage of 19^1 consumption. War Orders excepted.

Limited to percentage of 19^1 consumption. War Orders excepted.

Limited to specified percentage of 19^1 consumption. War Orders are exempt.

Organic coatings for cor-
rosion resistance.

Plasties.

Organic coatings.

Hair felt or paper for
weather-strip. Sherardized
protective coatings.

Glass, bone, wood, organic
coatings, plastics.

Organic coatings.

V.'ood, plastics. Organic
coatings for corrosion
protection.

Cast Iron, steel, plastics,
organic coatings.

Organic coatings for

corrosion protection.

Cast iron, steel.

Cast Iron, plastics, gl-'iss

organic coatings.

Cast iron, steel, plastics,
glass.

Organic coatings.

Organic coatings, lead, an-

timony alloys.

Organic coatings, cast iron,

stcol.

(Continued)

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the public*,.*...
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECTION 3IU 2 l

kl C • (Continued)

PRODUCT GROUP

Engines, lnternnl com-
bustion

FlrearmB, ordnance and
explosives

Furnaces and associated
heating apparatus

Furniture and fixtures

Hand tools

Hardware

Household and service
machinery

Jewelry, timepieces and
hollow ware

Kitchen, household and
similar articles

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Lighting fixtures

Luggage and sraallware

!

Machine tools

Machinery, consumer
goods

Metal forming machines

Monuments and statuary

Mortician's goods

Motor vehicles, special
purpose and
industrial

Motorcycles and bicycles

Prohibited In automotive dlesel engines, except mechanical or functional items
and stationary gasoline and diesel engines. War Orders excepted.

Limited to specified percentage of 19^1 consumption. War Orders excepted.

Prohibited in stokers, except Items for repair and maintenance and War Orders.
Limited use in other items.

Prohibited in metal furniture, except War Orders.

Limited to specified percentage of 19^1 consumption.

Prohibited in lock parts, except lock cylinders, casement hardware. War
Orders and protective coatings excepted. Limited use in other items.

Prohibited in vashing machines, dish washing machines (except protective
coatings), coffee urns and grinders, aewing machines, drink mixers and shakers
food mixers, toasters, etc. War Orders excepted.

Prohibited in costume jewelry, jewelry cases, letter openers, novelty Jewelry,
clock and watch cases. War Orders excepted.

Prohibited in andirons, bookends, candlesticks, door chimes, picture frames,
can openers, drink mixers and shakers, egg slicers, ice crushers, food mixers,
food Juicers, grilles, meat slicers, etc. War Orders excepted.

Prohibited except for rcrotective coatings.

Musical instruments am
accessories

Notions

Office and Artist'

s

materials

Office machinery and
cash registers

Optical and ophthalmic
goods

Prohibited in luggage fittings and hardware, handbag fittings. War Orders
excepted.

Limited to percentage of 19^1 use.

Limited to specified nercentage of 19^1 use.

Limited to percentage of 19^!1 use.

Prohibited in statuary, burial markers, 'far Orders excepted.

Prohibited in caskets, casket hardware, markers and vaults.

Prohibited except mechanical and functional parts. War Orders excepted.

Prohibited in bicycles and tricycles. War Orders end protective coatings on
spokes are exempt.

Prohibited in musical instruments except in War Orders.

Prohibited In hair curlers, compacts, lipstick holders, lotion and perfume
dispensers, ornamental and decorative uses. War Orders excepted.

Prohibited in pen bases, paper weights, pencil sharpeners, stenciling devices
envelope openers. War Orders are exempt.

Limited to percentage of 19^1 use.

Prohibited in binoculars except on War Orders.

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Malleable lron
t

cast iron,

steel, organic coatings.

Cast iron, steel, organic
coatings.

Organic coatings, plastics,
wood.

Steel, cast iron, plastics.

Steel and cast iron,

organic coatings.

Plastics, organic protective
coatings, coated steel.

Steel, gold, silver, plas-
tics, organic coatings.

Wood, glass, organic-

coatings.

Cast iron, steel, wood,

glass, plastic?.

Wood.fiberboard, plastics.

Cast Iron, steel, organic
coatings.

Organic coatings.

Cast iron, steel.organic
coatings.

Wood, flberboard.

Wood, steel, lead-antimony.

Oast iron, steel, organic
coatings.

Cast iron, steel, organic
coatings.

Organic coatings.

Wood, glass, plastics,
organic coatings.

Steel, glass, wood.

Cast iron, steel, organic
coatings.

Wood, glass, organic coat-
ings.

(Continued)

If These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basts of relative aval lab, I ity as of the time of the publication.tor specific applications, consult with specialists indicated, for the Section involved, a. listed m the directory of specialists
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SECTION 3IU ZINC (Continued)

PRODUCT GROUP

Paints, varnishes and
colors

Periodicals, books, and
similar products

Photographic apparatus
and equipment

Portable power tools

Pumps, compressors and
pumping equipment

Radio and phonograph
equipment

Ballway and industrial
locomotives, cars
and associated equip-
ment

Refrigerating and air
conditioning equip-
ment, except domestic
refrigerators

Refrigerating equipment,
domestic

Saddlery, harness and
similar equipment

Safety equipment

Sanitary ware

Scientific and techni-
cal instruments and
equipment

Ships and boats

Signs, licenses and
coins

Soap, toiletries, cos-
metics and household
chemicals

Soda fountains and bev-
erage dispensing
equipment

Steam and other prime
movers

Stoves and ranges

Street cars

Telephone and other el-

ectrical communications
except radio

Tobacco manufactures and
accessories

EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Zinc sulphate pigments under partial control.

Limits use in printing to percentage of l$Ul use.

Prohibited in cameras, developing machines, enlargers, printing machines, and
projectors. War Orders excepted.

Zinc Halted to percentage of 19*H use.

Limited to percentage of 19**1 use.

Prohibited in non-functional items and in new radios and coin-operated phono-
graphs. War Orders excepted.

Limited to percentage of 19 1*! use. War Orders excepted.

Use In certain equipment prohibited.

Use in certain equipment prohibited.

Zlic limited to percentage of 19^1 use.

Zinc limited to percentage of 19^1 use.

Zinc limited to percentage of 19Ul use.

Zinc limited to percentage of I9UI use.

Zinc limited to percentage of 19^*1 use.

Prohibited in slugs ind tokens, advertising specialties, name plates, bill-
boards and merchandise displays of all kinds. War Orders excepted.

Zinc prohibited in soap dispensers, lotion dispensers. Limited use in other
items. War Orders are exempt.

Prohibited in drink mixers and shakers, ice cream cabinets, etc. War Orders
excepted.

Zinc limited to percentage of I9U1 use. War Orders are exempt.

Prohibited l» electric and gas stoves and ranges except for repair, mainten-
ance and War Orders. Use limited in other items.

Zinc limited to percentage of 19^1 use.

Zinc limited to percentage of I9U1 use. War Orders are exempt.

Prohibited In ash trays, cigar and cigarette lighters, spittoons and smoker's

accessories. War Orders excepted. Limited use In other items.

Titanium dioxide.

Wood, organic coatings,
paint enamel for coatings.

Oast iron, steel, organic
coatings.

Cast Iron, steel, organic
coatings.

Glass, plastics, wood,
organic coatings.

Cast iron, steel, organic
coatings.

Class, paints, plastics;
for corrosion resistance
paints.

Glass, plastics, organic
coatings for corrosion re-
sistance.

Plastics, organic coatings.

Organic coatings, cast iron,

steel.

Organic coatings, steel, cer-
amics.

Cast iron, steel, orgcnlc
coatings.

Organic coatings for
corrosion protection.

Plastics, wood.

Plastics.

Wood, glass, ceramic ware.

Organic coatings.

Plastics, cast Iron, steel,

peint, enamel.

Cast Iron, steel, organic
coatings.

Organic coatings.

Glass, wood, oapcr, plas-
,

ties, pottery, papier mache
vulcrnlzed fiber.

(Continued)

1/ These materials are suggested as a general guide only on the basis of relative availability as of the time of the publication.
For specific applications, consult with specialists indicated for the Section involved, as listed in the directory of specialists.
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SECT I CM 31V ZINC (Continued)

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES 1/

Toys, sporting and

athletic goods

Tractors, farm

Trailers, light passen-

ger

Trucks and commercial

cars

Umbrellas and canes

Vehicles, animal drawn

and miscellaneous

Tending machines

Window and door screens

and shades

Wire, cable, cordage

and rope

Prohibited in toys and games. War Orders excepted.

Prohibited. War Orders excepted.

Prohibited in trailers, except for mechanical and functional items and War

Orders.

Prohibited in trucks and trailers except for mechanical or functional parts

and War Orders.

Limited to percentage of 19U1 use.

Prohibited in tricycles.

Prohibited in automatic phonographs, gaming machines, vending machines and

parking meters. War Orders excepted.

Prohibited in Venetian blind hardware, screen door and window attachments.

War Orders excepted. Limited use in other items.

j Limited to percentage of 19kl use. War Orders are exempt.

Wood, plastics, load-

antimony alloys.

Plastics, cast iron, lead-

antimony alloys.

Plastics, lead-antimony

alloys, cast iron.

Organic coatings.

Tor corrosion resistance,

paints; plywood.

Organic coatings, east iron,

steel, plastics.

Plastics, galvanized steel,

wood, organic coatings.

'; Organic coatings.

SECTION 315 ZINC SULPHATE PIGMENTS

Order Series M- 1 28 - - Es t ab 1 i shes a monthly producers' pool for Fulfilling mandatory orders.

The use of zinc sulphate pigments is restricted in the following product groups"

PRODUCT GROUP EXTENT OF RESTRICTION

Paints, varnishes and Placed under partial control of Director,
colors

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTES U

Titanium dioxJ'"-

I

" ^^rsKL-riu a'lartas.'ffiKras 1?^ !?,ft** <:»!«-
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SIMPLIFICATION BRANCH
CONSERVATION DIVISION

Robert B. Shepard, Chief
A* If. Houser, Deputy Chief
C. E. Hilton, Executive Assistant to the Chief

Extension 4852
73379
72248

INDUSTRY GROUP I

C. A. Halle, Chief, Ext. 5824

Beverages and Tobacco
Containers
Food
Iron and Steel
Mining
Safety and Technical Supplies
Tools

INDUSTRY GROUP II

K. S. Geiges, Chief, Ext. 3641

Aircraft
Aluminum and Magnesium
Building Materials (Electrical Items)
Communications Equipment
Consumers 1 Durable Goods (Electric

Appliances Only)
Copper
General Industrial Equipment
Power
Radio and Radar
Tin and Lead
Zinc

INDUSTRY GROUP III

E. Baird Smith, Chief, Ext. 5824

Automotive
Chemicals and Allied Products
Furniture and Bedding
Health Supplies
Services

INDUSTRY GROUP IV

J. H. Hansen, Chief, Ext. 73811

Construction
Construction Machinery
Cork and Asbestos
Farm Machinery
Governmental Requirements
Lumber and Lumber Products
Mica-Graphite
Ordnance
Shipbuilding
Transportation Equipment

INDUSTRY GROUP V

C. B. Tyson, Chief, Ext. 72210

Consumers* Durable Goods (Electric
Appliances Excluded)

Printing and Publishing
Pulp and Paper
Textile, Clothing and Leather Goods

INDUSTRY GROUP VI

W. R. Crowe, Chief, Ext. 73811

Building Materials (See also Industry
Group II)

Ferro-Alloys
Petroleum
Plumbing and Heating
Rubber and Rubber Products

2-22'WI-P202-bu-



DIRECTORY OF SPFCIAUSTS
Classified by Material or Product Groupings

Section Co nservatlon & Substitution Specialist Specifications Specialist
Number Materiel or Product Group Name Tel. Ext. Name Tel. Ext.

1 Abrasives H. Newcomb 3Sbl R. N. Einnalrd 733"+i

1.1 Acetic anhydride K. Tator 738>+9 W. H. Gardner 715U1

1.2 Acrylic monomer and acrylic resin E. lator 738^9 W. H. Gardner 715IU

3 Agar E. Tator 738>+9

7U579
7I&U8

C. J. Sunde 733»U

3*33
7151*0

5 Agricultural and gardening machinery- H. M. Merrill W. S, Cooper
b Aircraft J. F. Skillman (Carter S. Cole

(tf. S. Cooper 3^33
733M7 Alcoholic beverages B. Matthe

s

28b6 R. N. Einnalrd
s Aluminum J. J. Bowman 7UU78 J. L. Minick 3>+33

733*19 Ammonia, by-product and sulphate of K. Tator 738^9 H. N. Einnalrd
10 Ammonia, synthetic E. Tator 738^9 R. N. Einnalrd 733^1
n Aniline E. Tator 738^9

49U1
C. J. Sunde 733M

12 Antimony D. L. Colwell Carter S. Cole 7151*0

s
apparel, except footwear 0. R. Dugan 3S6U J. H. Hayner. 2589
Aromatic petroleum solvents M. A. Wlllner 5822 C. J. Sunde 733^

15 Arsenic K. Tator 738^9 C. J. Sunde 733U1
343316 Asbestos R. P. A. Johnson 3865 (H, R. Richardson

(J. L. Minick 3"+33

17 Asbeetoe Textiles a. R. Dugan 3861*

7%90
J. K. Raynej. 2589

17.1 Ascorbic acid 7. T. Walker C. J. Sunde 733>+l

18 Automobiles, passenger j. R. Frltze 716U1 (Carter S. Cole 715M0

3^33(W. S. Cooper
22 Batteries j. R. Fritze ?lbUl (H. B, Richardson 3U33

715W(Carter S. Cole

11
Beauty and barber shop equipment, etc. c. Eurzweil 7^950 W. S. Cooper 3*33

733*1Beer and other brewery products E. Matthes 2gbb R. N. Einnalrd
25 Benzene K. Tator 738^9 W. H. Gardner 715m
26 Beryllium D. L. Colwell 1*91*1 Carter S. Cole 7151*0

27 Beverages, non-alcoholic R. Matthes 28bb R. N. Einnalrd 733*1
30 Boxes for can manufacturers and canners R. Matthes 28b6 Harlan W. Bird 3332
31 Building board and insulation M. A. Dyelnger 72786 Harlan W. Bird 3332
3>+ Buttons and closures 0. R. Dugan 3861* (Harlan W. Bird 333£

715*0(V. M. Zaffaranc

3£
Cadmium R. L. Wilcox 2518 J. L. Minick 31*33

715*136.1 Calcium-carbide E. Tator 73SU9 tf. H. Gardner
37 Calcium-silicon A. B. Elnzel 72386 (Carter S. Cole

(R. S. Johnson
715*0

73325
>»7 Cattle tail hair a. J. Laemmle 71*621* J. H. Hayner 2589
US Chemical cotton pulp E. Tattfr 7381*9 (R. N. Einnalrd

(J. H. Hayner
733 1*!

2589
1*9 Chemical nitrogen E. Tator 738>*9 R. N. Einnalrd 733*1
50 Chemical products, miscellaneous E. Tator 738H9 W. H. Gardner 715*1
51 Chlorate chemicals E. Tator 738U9 R. N. Einnalrd 733*1
52 Chlorinated hydrocarbon refrigerants E. Tator 738H9 C. J. Sunde 733"+l

s
Chlorinated hydrocarbon solvents E. Tator 738U9 C. J. Sunde 733*1
Chlorinated paraffin E. Tator 738^9 0. J. Sunde 733^1

56 Chlorine E. Tator 738U9 W. H. Gardner 7151*1

57 Chromium A. B. Einzel 72336 (W. H. Gardner
(2. S. Johnson

715*1

73325
bl Cobalt R. Newcomb • 3861 R. S. Johnson 73325

343368 Construction and mining machinery (M. A. Dyslnger U 72786 W. S. Cooper
(A. I. Edwards Sj 7>+579

bg Construction, wartime H. A. Dyainger 72786 H. H. Wapleo 3331
70 Containers and packaging materials R. Matthes 28bb Harlan W. Bird 3332

3*3371 Copper E. W. Roath 2517 (J. L. Minick 11
(Carter S. Cole 715HO

72 Copper chemicals E. Tator 738^9 R. N. Einnalrd 733*1

R
Cork H. P. A. Johnson 3865 Harlan tf. Bird 3332

733^1Corundum R. Newcomb 3861
7UU78

R. N. Einnalrd
82 Cryolite J. J. Bowman tf. H. Gardner 7151a

s
Cutlery and flatware J. R. Frltze 71bl*l R. S. Johnson 73325
Cyanamld E. Tator 7381+9 W. H. Gardner 7151*1

88 Dlchlorethyl ether E. Tator 738U9 C. J. Sunde 733*1
89 Dlphenyalmine E. Tator 738U9

7U590
C. J. Sunde 733*1

93 Drugs and medicines F. T. Walker C. J. Sunde 733*1
95 Dyeetuffe 0. R. Dugan 3Sbl* C. J. Sunde 733*1
3b Elastic fabrics 0. R. Dugp.n 3861* (J. H. Hayner

(H. P. Protheroe
2589
31*32

97 Electric lamps J. R. Fritze 716U1 J. L. Minick- 3^33
98 Elactrlc motors, except automotive J. R. Frltze 71bl*l H. R. Richardson 3U33
99 Electrical apparatus. Industrial &

commercial J. R. Frltze 7161*1 H. R. Richardson 3*33
100 Electrical appliances, consumer &

domestic J. R. Frltze 716U1 Samuel G. Eskln 2589

3*33101 Elec. generating & <" "tributlon (H. R. Richardson
equipment R. L. Coultrlp 71b 1*! (J. L. Minick Qm

17 Construction
2/ Mining
37 Electrical equipment

2-22W-P203-bu-



DIRECTORY OF SPECIALISTS

Classified by Materi I or Product Groupings

Section
Number Material or Product Group

Conservation 4 Substitution Specialist
Wane Tel. Ext.

Specifications Specialist
Kane Tel. Ext.

102

103

iou
106'

107
108
109
110
111
112
113

118

119
121

123

12U

125
126

129
130
130.1
131

1J
?134

135
135-1
133

139
1U1

142

lift

1U6

1*7
1>>8

1U9

152
153

155

157

158

159
161
162
162.1

163
MM
165
166

167
168

169

173

175
176
178

179

179.?
180
181

182

Electromedical apparatus F. T. Walker 7^509 H. R. Richardson
Elevators, escalators, and conveyors R. L. Coultrip 716U1 (J. I. Mi nick 1/

{V. S. Cooper hi

Engines, internal combustion H. L. Coultrip 7l6Ul Samuel G. Eskin
Ethyl cellulose K. Tator 73849 C. J. Sunde
Exports of critical materials H. D. Nichols 3S6U R. N. Klnnaird
Fats and oils K. Tator 73&Uq C. J. Sunde
Feathers, goose and duck TT. D. Nichols 386U

4968

J. H. Hayner
Ferrous metals G. C. Snyder R. S. Johnston
Fertilizers R. A. Weppner 7

k959 C. J. Sunde
Fibers H. E. Nichols

C. Snyder 5J
Tator SJ

3864 J. H. Eayner
Firearms, ordnance, and explosives (0. 4968 W. H. Gardner

(K. 73SU9
Foods G. Livingston 286b R. N. Klnnaird
Formaldehyde K. Tator 7^8U9 C. J. Sunde
Fuels, except "ctor M. A. Willner 5822 C. J. Sunde
Furfural K. Tator 738U9 (H. P. Protheroe

(R. N. Klnnaird
Furnaces and associated heating

apparatus G. W. - Meek 72786 Dean Harvey
Furniture and fixtures R. P. A. Johnson 3865 V. M. Zaffarano
Glass sheet R. Newcomb 3861 W. H. Gardner
Glassware and glass novelties R. Newcomb 3?6l W. H. Gardner
Glycerine K. Tator 73849 C. J. Sunde
Glycerine recovery K. Tator 738U9 C. J. Sunde
Glycols K. Tator 73849 C . J . Sunde
Graphite, Madagascar R. Newcomb 3261 R. N. Kinnr.ird

Hand tools M. A. Dysinger 72736 V. M. Zaffarano
Hard surface floor covering H. D. Nichols 3S6U

4968

H. H. Vfaples

Hardware 0. C. Snyder H. S. Johnston
High speed steel 0. C. Snyder 496s V. M. Zaffarano
Honey G. Livingston 2866 R. N. Klnnaird
House furnishings, rugs, etc. 0. R. Dugan

R. Fritze V
Kurzveil 1/

386U J. H. Hayner
Household and service machinery (J. 716^1 Sam G. Eskin

(c 7^509
Imports H. D. Nichols 3864 Harlan W. Bird
Insecticides and fungicides S. Tator 73S49 C. J. Sunde
Inventory restriction exceptions H. D. Nichols 386U R. N. Klnnaird
Iridium 2. Fewcomb 3861

U968
R. S. Johnston

Iron and steel C. C. Snyder (J. L. Minick
(R. S. Johnston

Jewel bearings a. Newcomb 3861 H. R. Richardson
Jewelry, timepieces, and holloware J. R. Fritze 716U1 (R. S. Johnston

(Sam G Eskin
Kitchen, household, and similar

articles J. H. Fritze 716U1 R. S. Johnston
Lead w. C. Lang 72484 (J. I. Minick

(Carter S. Cole
Lead and tin scrap vr. C. Lang 72484 Carter S. Cole

Leather and leather products 0. J . Laemmle 7U62U J. H. Hayner
Lighting fixtures M. A. Dysinger 27286 J. L. Minick
Lithium compounds X. Tetor 7384° R. N. Klnnaird
Lithium ore K. Tator 73849 R. N. Klnnaird
Loofa sponges H. D. Nichols 386U J. H. Hayner
Luggage end smallware J. P.. Fritze 716U1 J. H. Hayner
Lumber R. P. A. Johnson 3865 H. H. tfaples

Machine tools R. L. Greenamyer 72386 W. S. Cooper

Machinery, consumer goo .e J. R. Fritze 7l6lil Sam G. Eskin
Machinery, producer and intermediate J. R. Fritze 71641 V. S. Cooper
Magnesium J. J . Bowman 3865 Carter S. Cole

Mechanical power transmission
equipment R. L. Coultrip 716U1 W. S. Cooper

Mercury K. Tator 73849 R. N. Kinre, ird

Metal forming machines J. R. Fritze 716I11 W. S. Cooper

Methyl ethyl ketone K. Tator 7"^SU9 C. J. Sunde

Mica R. Newcomb 3861 (H. R. Richardson
(R. N. Klnnaird

Mineral oil polymers K. Tator 73849 R. N. Klnnaird

Molasses K. Tator 73849
4968

R. N. Klnnaird

Molybdenum 0. C. 'Snyder R. S. Johnston

Monunenta and statuary J. R. Fritze 716U1 Carter S. Cole

3433
3433
3433
2589

733>*l

733ul

73341
2589

73325
73341
2589
71541

733kl
733m
73341
3U32

73341

3^33
71540
71541
71541

73341
73341

733ui

73341
71540
3331
4968

7i5uo

73341
2589
25S9

3332
73341

733^1

3433
73325
3433
73325
2589

73325
3433
71540
71540
2589
3433

73341
733^1
2589
2589
3331
3433
2589
3433
71540

3433
73341
3433
73341

3*33
73341
73341
73341

73325
715IK)

8/

Electrical equipment
Mechanical equipment
Firearms, ordnance
Explosives
'ousehoV! iflacMneTT'

Servic? machinery

2-2214 l-PMt-Du-



DIRECTORY OF SPECIALISTS
Classified by Material or Product Groupings

Section
Number Material or Product Group

Conservation & Substitution Specialist
game Tel. Bit.

Specifications Specialist

Name Tel. Ext.

1«3 Mortician's goods J. R. Fritze
184 Victor fuels and lubricating oils M. A. Wlllner

185 Motor vehicles, special & Industrial J. R. Fritze
186 Motorcycles and "bicycles J. R. JYitze

187 Musical instruments and accessories J. R. Fritze
188 Naphthalene K. Tator
189 Naphthenic acids and naphthenates X. Tator

190 Natural resins K. Tator

191 Nickel J. W. Sands

10? Nitrocellulose, soluble K. Tator
19U Notions, novelties, and toilet

articles J. R. Fritze

195 Nutgalls and tannic acid K. Tator .

Kurzweil •2/
ir, /

R. Willets 12/
196 Office and artist's materials (C

(w.

197 Office machinery & cash registers 0. Kurzweil .

1. Edwards ii/

A. "fi liner 12/

Tator 12'

(A.

198 Oil industry production material (M.

(K.

201 Optical and ophthalmic goods F. T. Walker
203
204.1

Paints', varnishes, and colors K. Tater
Paper and paperboard ». R. Willets

205 Paper products, miscellaneous W. R. Willets
205.1 Para-phenyl-phenol resins K. Tator
207 Petroleum coke M. A. Willner

207.1 Petroleum sulfonates M. A. Willner
207.2 Phenolic resins and molding compounds J. H. Savage
208 Phenols K. Tator
209 Phosphate plasticitare K. Tator
210 Phoephate rock K. Tator
211 Phosphorus K. Tator
211.1 Phosphorus nxychloride K. Tator
212 Photographic apparatus and eouipment J. R. Fritze
212.1 Phthalic anhydride K. Tator
212.2 Phthalate alkyd resins K. Tator
213 Phthalate plasticizers K. Tator

2U Pig and hog bristles H. D. Nichols
21S Pig iron S. B. Voorftees

21b Pilchard a. Livingstcn
217 Pipesi valves, fittings, etc. 0. W. Meek

218 Plastics j. H. Savage

219 Platinum E. J. Wenndorf
220 Portable xtower tools R-. L. Greenamyer
220.1 Potassium permanganate K. Tator
221 Pottery R. Newcomb
222" Printing Ink K. Tator
223 Printing plates W. R. Willets
223.1
224

Pulpwcod W. R. Willets
Pumps, compressors, fans and blowers R. L. Coultrip

225 Pyrethrum K. Tator
22b Pyridine K. Tator
227 Qjjartz crystals R. Newcomb
228 Quinine K. Tator
229 P-adio and phonograph equipment (J. F. Skillman i£,

R. Fritze A7-/(J.

230 Railway, locomotives, cp.re, and
equipment J. ". Fritze

231.1 Rattan R. P. A. Johnson
23U Refractories C. C. Snyder

235 Refrigerating & air conditioning eqpt .G. W. Meek
23b Re/rigsrating equipment, domestic J. R. Fritzs
?37 Rhodium E. J. Wenndorf
239
2U3

Rubber 0. Kurzweil
Saddlery, harness & similar equipmen" H. D. Nichols

2UH Safety equipment F. T. Walker
245 Sanitary ware R. Newcomb
sv Services, typewriters, etc.

10/ Taper
11/ Mining equipment
12/

A15/
Refining of fuel oils
Chemical nils
Ncnferrous
Steel o.nd cost ironw Radio equipment

12/ Phonograph equipment

71641
5822
716U1

7l6Ul
71641

73849
73849
73849
724CI3

73849

71b41
73849
74509
7462H

74509
74579
5822
73849

74509
73849
74b24
74b2U

73349
5822

5822
3861

738''9

73849
73849
73849
73849
71641

73849
738H9

73849
38b4

71838
28bb

72786

38bl

2701
7238b
738UQ
38bi
73SUP
74624
74b 24
71b41
738U9

73849
38bl

738^9-
74448
71b4l

71bUl

38b5
49bS

7278b
71641
2701

74509
3Sb4

74509
38bl

Harlan W. Bird
0. J, Sunde
w. S. Cooper
Sam G . Eskln
Carter S. Cole
C. J. Sunde
C. J. Sunde
W. H, Gardner
(Carter S. Cole
(J. L. Minick
C. J. Sunde

Harlan W. Bird
C. J. Sunde
Harlt 1 W. Bird

Harlan W. Bird

W. S. Cooper

w. H. Gardner
Harlan W. Bird
Harlan W. Bird
W. H. Gardner
(Harlan W. Bird
(R. N. Kinnalrd
R. N. Kinnalrd
W. H. Gardner
C. J. Sunde
tf. H. Gardner
E. 5. Kinnalrd
R. N. Kinnalrd
R. N. Kinnalrd

W. H. Gardner
w. H. Gardner
w. H. Gardner
H. w. Bird
R. S. Johnston
R. N. Kinnalrd , ,

(Ca rter S. Cole A4/
(R. S. Johnston A5/

(w. H. Gardner
(H. F. Richardson
R. N. Kinnalrd
Sam G . Eskin
W. H. Gardner
R. N. Kinnalrd
C. J. Sunde
Carter S. Cole
J. L, Minick
w. S. Cooper
C. J. Sunde
c. J. Sunde
R. N. Kinnalrd
c. J. Sunde

(H. R. Richardson
(W. S. Cooper
(J. L. Minick
(Carter S. Cole

Harlan W. Bird
Harlan W. Bird
Sam G . Eskin

H. P. Protheroe
J. H. Hayner
Carter S. Cole

3332
73341

3433
2589
71540
733^1
73341
71541
71540

3
ll

33
73341

3332
73341
3332

3332

3433

71541
33'32

3332
71541

3332
73341
73341
71541

73341
71541

73341
73341
73341

71541
71541
71541

333?
73325
73341
71540

71541
3433

73341
2589

71541
73341
73341
71540

3433
3433

73341
73341
73341
73341
3433
3433
3433

71540

3332
3332
2589

3232
2589

71540
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DIRECTORY OF SPECIALISTS
Classified by Material or Product Groupings

Section
Number Material or Product Group

Conservation A Substitution Specialist
Hang Tel. 'Ext.

Specifications Specialist
Name Tel. Ext.

2U6 Scientific and technical instruments ?. T. Walker

247 Sheep intestines F. T. Walker
248 ' Shellac K. Tator
249 Shearlings 0. R. Dugan
250 Ships and boats E. W. P.oath

252 Shoes and other footwear H. D. Hichols

253
254

Signs; licenses and coins J. R. Fritze
Silica gel K. Tat or

256 Silk hosiery, used 0. R. Dugan
258 Silver R. Newconb
260 Soap, toiletries, & household chemicals K. Tator
261 Soda fountain ft beverage dispensing

equipment H. L. Coultrip
262 Sodium nitrate K. Tator
?65 Spice; 0. Livingston
266 Steam and other prime movers R. L. Coultrip

267 Steatite talc R. Newcomb
268 • Steel C. C. Snyder

270 Stoves and ranges J. R. Fritze

271 •Street cars J. R. Fritze

272 Structural clay and concrete
products M. A. Dysinger

276 Suffamlc acid and derivatives K. Tator
276.1 Sulfuric acid Z. Tator
277 Sulphur K. Tator

279 Surgical, medical and dental goods F. T. Walker
281 Synthetic rubber materials C. Kurzwell

282 Tantalum A. B. Kinzal
2e5 Telephone & other electrical

comrrj.nl cations J. R. Fritze
286 Textile materials 0. R. Dugan
287 Textile specialties a. R. Dugan
288 Theobromine and caffeine F. T. Walker
289 Thermoplastics 0. Kurzwell
290 Tin w. C. Lang

291 Tin and tin products V. C. Lang

292 Tlnplate and terneplate c. C. Snyder
29U Titanium pigments K. Tator

295 Tobacco manufactures and accessories 0. Livingston
296 Toluene K. Tator

297 Toys, sporting and athletic grods J. R. Fritze

298 Tractors R. M. Merrill
290 Trailers, light passenger R. P. A. Johnoon

299.1 Tricresyl and trlphenyl phosphates K. Tit or

300 Truck and trailer rationing J. R. Fritze
3C1 Trucks and commercial cars J. R. Fritze

303 Tungsten A. B. Kinzel

30k Umbrellas and canes J. R. Fritze

305 Vanadium A. B. Kinzel

306 Vehicles, animal drawn and misc. J. R. Fritze

307 Vending machine z J. 3. Fritze

308 Vinyl acetate u. Tp.tcr

(J. H . Savage

309 Vinyl polymers (K. Tator
(J. H. Savage

311 Window and loor screens & shades R. P. A. Johnson
312 Wire, cable, cordage, and rope C. C. Snyuer

312.1 Wood pulp w. R. Willete

31
?31U

Wool 0. P.. Dugan
Zinc R. L. Wilcox

315 Zinc sulphate pigments K. Tator

74509

7>*509

73849
386U

2517

3864
716I1

1

73849
386U

2701

73849

716U1

736U9
2866
716U1

3861
496s

71641
716U1

72786
738^9
7"<849

73SU9
7A509
74509

72336

716U1
3861'

386U

74509
74509
72484

72481V

4968

738-3
2866

738U9
716U1

7U579
3^65

73249
716U1
716U1

72386

7jfiUi

723*6
716^1
716U1
73SU9

3861
738U9

3861
3865
496?

7U624
386U

2518

73249

(R. N. Klnnalrd
(H. R. Richardson
(Sam . Zskin
P.. N. Klnnalrd
W. H. Gardner
J. H. Hayner
(V. M. Zaffarano
(J. L. Ml nick
(Carter S. Cole
Carter S. Cole
R. N. K1 nnalrd
J. H. Hayner
Carter S. Cole
C. J. Sunde

R. N. Klnnalrd
R. H. Klnnalrd
V. S. Cooper
R. N. Klnnalrd
(R. S. Johnston
(J. L. Minick

(J. L. Mi nick
('.,'. S. Cooper
(C A. Wllleon
(R. N. Klnnaird
R. N. Klnnalrd
R. N. Kir.naird

R. N. Klnnaird

(J. L. Minick
(H. P. Protheroe
R. S. Johnston

H. R. Richardson
J. H. Hayner
J. H. Hayner
C. J. Sunde
c. J. Sunde

(J. L. Minick
(Cftrter S. Cole
(J. L. Minick
(Carter S. Cole
R. c Johnston
W. H. Gardner

W. H. Gari.ner

W. H. Gardner
w. S. Cooper
vr. S. Cooler
w. H. Gardner
V. U, Cooper
w. s. Cooper

(J. L. Jllnick

(R. S. Johnston

R. 3 , Johnston
V. s. Cooper

W. H. Gardner

W. H. Gardner

(a. S. Johnston
(J. J.. Minick
(H. w. Blid
J. L. Minick
J. H. Hayner
(J. L. Kin) ck

(c. rt,~ r S. Cole
tf. H. Gardner

733^1

3^33
2539

733ui
715U1

2589
71540

3^33
71540
71540
733^1
2589

715"0
73341

73341
73341
3433

73341
73325
3433

3433
3433

71048

73341
733'*!

73341
73341

3
U33

3432

73325

3433
2589
2589

73341
73341
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